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DAMAGE TO BOOKS 
Readers are reminded that 

under the provisions of the 
Canadian Criminal Code any 
wilful damage to property 
constitutes a criminal offence 
for "·hich severe penalties can 
be inflicted. 

Minor damages render th e 
offender liable to a fine of 
S20.00, and he is also bound to 
compensate the owner up to a 
limit of $20.00. Refusal to pay 
these sums is punished with 
imprisonment up to two 
months. (Sections 539-540). 

~fore serious damage can be 
vi ited with a term of impris
onment up to two years. 
( ection 510-E). 
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Editorial 

The Telephone Service 

One of the most important posts in any hospital 
is that of the telephone operator. In the larger in
stitutions, this official needs to be a mine of infor
mation. In the largest institutions he (or she) 
becomes often a mere perfunctory personage, 
merely switching the enquirer to the particular de
partment from which information is ·sought. But 
these departmental phones need to be manned ·with 
the same sort of a person as is the main operator of 
a medium sized hospital, who often has to answer 
inquiries relative to the condition of patients, 
whereabouts of attending physicians and, worst of 
all (often), as to the location of the internes. 

These officials need to be as meek as Moses, as 
wise as Solomon and as patient as Job. It is a nerve
racking business, particularly if they have charge 
of the outside system, and also of an independent 
house or inter-communicating system. 
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Prompt replies to friends inquiring about 
patients, to attending doctors who wish to find if 
there is room for a. patient, or a spare hour in the 
operating-room list, or what not, makes greatly for 
the reputation of any hospital. 

These telephone girls (for they say girls excel 
boys) ought to be, well paid and treated with cour
teous consideration, should not have too long hours 
and be given plenty of holidays. 

Every up-to:.date hospital should have, in addi
tion to the ordinary telephone system from the out
side, an inter-communicating, independent automatic 
phone equipment for purely inside work. A signal 
system for summoning house doctors is als-o ideal. 

Worthy of Imitation 

Hospitals do well to often invite members of the 
profession within their precints to let their visitors 
see and learn something of what they are doing. 

The young surgeons of the Sick Children's Hos-
. pital, Toronto, recently were hosts to the surgical 

section of the Toronto Academy of Medicine and 
Surgery. Dr. D. E. Robertson presented patients 
suffering from osteomyelitis anEl actinomycosis. 
He wig.ely called attention to the importance of dia
gnosing osteomyelitis early. It is too often diagnosed 
and treated as rheumatism until irreparable injury 
is done to the bone, or even until amyloid disease 
has set in. He showed a patient suffering from the 
latter condition. By noting that the disease begins 
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at the epiphyseal junction and spreads away from 
the joint and also the pain, one is justi_fied in explor
ing the part affected by cutting into the periosteum 
underneath which the pus -burrows, drilling into the 
bone and evacuating the pus, and draining. 

These patients usually show boils or sores in 
some other part of the body anterior to the osteo
myelitis. The bone is injured, causing a lowered 
resistance and microbic infection is carried to this 
site from the other focus or foci. 

The patient with actinomycosis had received a 
bruise on the chest from falling ag·ainst the corner 
of a step. The wound did not heal, infection spread 
through the chest wall to the lung and downward 
over the chest to the abdomen. Iodide of potash had 
been given the patient in full doses, but the patient 
was ~till extremely ill. It was proposed to try sal
varsan. 

Dr. Bruce Robertson presented two children upon 
whom he had operated for pyloric stenosis. The 
symptoms were projectile vomiting, loss of weight, 
constipation, anuria and the development of a tumor. 
An incision through the thickened pyloris to the mu
cous relieved the coridi tion. 

He likewise presented a babe upon whom he had 
performed a subtemporal decompression op both 
sides of the head for cerebral hremorrhage due to 
birth trauma. The woun_ds had healed kindly, the 
symptoms had completely subsided., and every hope 
is entertained that the untoward after effects of 
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such a lesion will not appear-that the child will be 
hereafter physically and mentally perfectly fit. Dr .. 
Robertson also reported ~everal cases of extensive 
burns in which the patients were treated by ex
sanguination transfusion. These children had de
veloped the toxremi~ which generally ensues after 
extensive burns. Some 1000 cc's of blood were with
drawn and cotemporaneously some 1200 cc's of blood 
administered from a donor, with a clearing up of 
the high fev.er and the nervous and mental symp
toms, leaving the P.atients' burned area to be dealt 
with secundum artem. 

Dr. A. B. Le Mesurier demonstrated on a patient 
the treatment of a fracture of the femur by the use 
of a Thomas' splint. Assisted by a house surgeon 
he set the supposed fracture very deftly in some six 
minutes. Every general practitioner should famili
arize himself with this simple and successful method 
of handling this type of · fracture. It is a marked 
improvement over the use of plaster paris or of 
the open method by bone plates. If the setting, 
after a day or so-even up to ten day&-is found 
not to be quite satisfactory an adjustment and cor
rection can he effected in a few moments. Not so 
with the plaster paris. Dr. Le Mesurier presented, 
also, a young child with its legs (one of which had 
a fractured femur) in a frame held at right angles 
to the trunk with adhesive up to the line of fracture 
:and fastened to the top of the frame, counter ex-
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tension by the body easily secured. This method 
he successfully uses in children under three years 
of age. 

Equally interesting were the cases of patients 
shown by Dr. R. I. Harris, who were being treated 
fo~ paralyses resulting · from nerve injuries, and 
those of Dr. W. E. 'Gallie, who were being treated 
for fractures Df the neck ()f the femur. 

This was an evening par excellence. We are 
only sorry that, instead of some forty visitors-all 
of whom were delightfully instructed-there were 
not twenty times that number present. 

We would suggest that this team of surgeons be 
a:sked to visit ()Ur county associations during the 
coming season and put Dn their show. It would pay. 

Fine Medical Ethics 

Apart from the inestimable medical value in
herent in the possibilities of the new treatment for 
diahetest there are one or two features in connection 
with its announcement that makes the Toronto pro
fession particularly proud. The modesty of the dis
coverers, and their generous open attitude, through 
the Toronto University, toward outside medical re
search laboratories registers a high ethical stan
dard. 

The treatment .was begun in January of the 
present year. When its beneficial results were suffi
ciently established, full information and formulre 
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were forwarded to the Carnegie Foundation,' and 
through it to large American laboratories, which 
were urged to immediate ,co-operation in the pro
duction of the insulin extract, so that a sufficient 
quantity might be obtained at the earliest_ possible 
moment for the use of the profession at large and 
the relief of diabetic patients everywhere. 

The young and able discoverers who have been 
conducting their researeh under the regis of the To
ronto University, have turned over to that body their 
basic patents, so . that when the processes are suffi
ciently advanced, licenses to produce will be issued, 
and the extract will be made available to the medical 
world. 

In view of the very different procedure adopted 
concerning an alleged cancer cure of recent date, 
it is with the greatest ~atisfaction that the profes
sion view the high and honorable course followed 
in this instance. I 

The young doctors whose researeh work has re
sulted in such great possibilities of 'benefit to hu
manity are following in the footsteps of Pasteur, 
Lister and other great scientists of the profess-ion, 
who wrought, not for themselves, but for the world. 
Whether this extract proves a corn pletle cure, an 
arrestment, or a palliative-and at this early date 
the discoverers confess thems~lves frankly unable 
to speak assu:redly-at least they have given the 
fullest information to fellow-workers in the field 
and urged co-operation in procuring adequate sup-

, ply. 
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Dr. Banting with his eo-worker Mr. C. H. Best, 
have made their fellow members of the profession 
very proud indeed. 

Professional Standing Orders 

Under the editorship of Horace Korns, M.D., 
the Lnkeside Hospital, Cleveland, has had published 
its professional standing orders and history forms. 
In their experience the hospital authorities have 
found that a system of standing orders does not 
tend to stereotype methods of treatment. In train
ing house physicians, emphasis is laid by them upon 
the importance of fitting the system to the patient 
-not the patient to the system. Two years of ex
perience with unified general orders has clearly 
demonstrated the superior utility of this method 
of administering the details of clinical work. 

At the request of the secretariat of the American 
Hospital Association the type for this pamphlet is 
being held by the Premier Press of Cleveland. Any 
institution desiring copies may have them printed 
for it at reprint rates, substituting its name for 

, that of the Lakeside. 

This plan of presentation, the Lakeside people 
say, not only eliminates the constant conflict and 
needless reduplication of ordertY which inevitably 
occur when each service maintains for its own ex
clusive use a complete list of standing orders. It 
also represents, they maintain, a unity of endeavor 
among the services; and from the standpoint of in-
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ternes and nurses, whose duties bring them into 
contact equally with all services, the advantages 
are obvious. 

We recommend all hospital executives to write 
for a copy of this pamphlet. After reading it, we be
lieve they will see the value of having such orders 
printed for their own use. 

Why the Cults Accumulate 

The Medical Faculty of the University of To
ronto publish occasionally a tiny bulletin with some 
"bully stuff" in it. -One contribution very worthy 
of the attention of some of our m·edical brethren is 
by the clever pen of J abez H. Elliott, intituled "A 
Note of Warning." Here are two paragraphs at 
which the chiropractors, osteopaths, "scientists'' and 
other such cults must chuckle when they peruse:-

"Quite recently there appeared in one of our 
provincial daily papers a letter from a patient under 
treatment in an Ontario Sanatorium. He was com
plaining bitterly that he was now in an advanced 
stage of tuberculosis with little prospect for arrest 
of the disease; that if he should be fortunate enough 
to secure some degree of im prov·ement a long course 
of treatment would be necessary to fit him for even 
light work. Yet fully two years previously he had 
gone hurriedly to a physician's office when suffering 
from hremoptysis and had be·en assured that the 
bleeding was from his throat. Perhaps a year later 
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another hremoptysis occurred which was again 
passed lightly over by another physician whom he 
consulted. In each case without an ex-amination of 
the bared chest, ·and with only a cursory glance at 
the pharynx, the "throat" was said to be the cause 
of the bleeding. He kept on with his usual work 
and it was only when notably losing weight and 
strength he again sought advice. By this tjme he 
had pronounced physical signs of pulmonary tuber
culosis. 

"Last year a inan with a rather severe hremor
rhage consulted a physician, as he was alarmed at the 
occurrence. The physician pulled out a chart, 
showed him the blood vessels in the throat and lungs, 
explained that the blood came from a small vessel 
in the thro.at which had burst, that it amounted to 
nothing and that he needed more exercise. Six 
months later he was found on examination to be in 
an advanced stage of tuberculosis and in a practi
cally hopeless condition." 

\\ANTED 

There exists a vacancy on the Canadian staff of detair re
presentatives of the D enver Chemical 11fg. C'o., which will be 
fi lled J anuary 1st. Applicants for the po ition should have 
medical or .pharmaceutical t raining. One who speak Frenc};L 
and has had some experience detailing will be given prefer
ence. 1Salary $2,400.00 per annum with a travelling allow
ance. 

Applications for the po ition will be received at their • 
New York City office, 20 Gra11d Street. 
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I 
®rigiunl Q!nutributinu 

I 

VALUE OF A DIET KITCHEN TO A HOSPITAL* 

1Ir H. HexT. 

~Ir. Chairman, Ladie and Gentlemen: 

11 

This ubject has not been cho en becau e I haYe anything 
particularly new to ay but becau e it often help u if ome
bodv point thing out a they ee them. Now -what i the 
yalue of a diet kitchen~ Some people look on it i an ex
pen i,e luxury other a a nece ary e\il. The question i 
the value of a diet kitchen to a ho pital. By a diet kitchen 
I do not 1nean necessarily a highly equipped room, but rather a 
room e\en a small room a mere pn.ntry, where pecial thing 
needed for pecial ea e may be macl and that thi may be of 
value to the ho pital. That i , the whole ho pital organization 
j teaching the community becau e a ho pital i not merel:· a 
building to be .upportecl and of no value to the community 
except for people to come in ancl o·et treated there. Ho pit al .., 
are of different izes but it may be diYicled into t-wo da e , 
fir t, the training school. The \alue of the diet . kitchen is 
threP-fold; fir t, the ho pi tal profit by the diet kitchen in the 
training chool. I am speaking of the more elaborate die kit
chen; it provide a place where the patient ' pecial nourish
Jnent can be prepared in addition to the ordinary diet , and it 
al o provides a place where diet uch a for diabete patient 
may be pr~pared. :Now the e diet have to be very carefully pre
pared, very carefully mea ured out and sometime the diet 
j weighed. In the training chool there i u ually a trained 
dietician at the head somebody who i experienced in the e 
different thing . The econcl advantage or value i the diet 
kitchen becoming the centre for control of food, for m·ery 

*Read at the 1Conjoint Convention of the Alberta Hospital Associa
tion and Alberta Association of Registered Nurs~s. 
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department needs some central control, and it can be more 
efficiently run if there is one person at the head, rather than 
two or three people, and nobody just looking after things. 
The third value is as a food laboratory, and ju t in relation 

· to the remark~ that have been made abou:t the yalne of 
training nurses, I want you to remember this very import
ant thing : if a nurse does not get her food training, probably 
she is a very dangerous person to let loose in the community. 
A nurse in tr~ining in dietetics was looking after a diabetic 
patient. The diet was very uninteresting. This nurse 
felt sorry for the patient and gaYe him a piece of bread and 
butter; trouble immediately, just because she had not reali
zed the importance of dietetics, and that. the person on a diet 
was on a diet and nothing else. Does not the n ursc who 
takes training in the diet kitchen get training in etting 
trays, making desserts, and all sorts of ~pecial thi1igs, in 
quantities for one or many as the case- 1nay be? The nurses 
learn how to make a great part of the food which is served 
to the third floor, the private patients' food, and they 
get to learn how to make and serve a small portion, and to 
do it economically without waste. They also learn how to 
prepare infants' foods, and that is an important part, because 
a nurse is liable to be e:alled on at any tin1e. She n1ay not 
prescribe for it, but the mother may say the doctor prescribed 
a certain food, and if the nurse is able to translate that 
immediately that is the value of the diet kitchen. Some 
nurses take institutional positions, such as head nurse on 
a ward and their diet kitchen tJ;"aining enables them to super
vise the meals their patients get, because she knows by actual 
preparation of the food, what food the patie~nt should have. 
Then with the special nurse she may, or 1nay not, have to 
prepare the food, •but can efficiently do so and the matter of 
serving a meal becomes quite mechanical. .She gets things 
and sets the tray, and leaves the major portion of her time 
for the care of the patient. ,Supposing the nurse is asked 
to prepare some special dish, and she has little or no idea 
lww to go about it. You can naturally see she is going to -be
come unpopular with the person who has to do the work in 
the kitchen. Then there is the school work, and the Victorian 
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Order, who come in contact with the community, at large, 
. anq. she has a wonderful opportunity to show people the value 

of good food properly .prepared, because she gets right into the 
home , and in cases of sickness can prepare food and trans
late the doctors' orders of she has a proper diet kitchen train
ing so that the ordinary person can understand them. 

Then, there is the other class, the hospital that has not 
a training school. They are of various sizes, the military 
and so on, and in most cases a trained dietician is in charge. 
She does not have to-train the nurses, but there is a trained 
dietician in charge of the food, and in these smaller hospit
Rls throughout the country, I would give this suggestion to 
them that there be some small room where these special diets. 
Boups and so on, may be prepared, because you probably know 
how difficult it is to keep on the good side of the cook· and 
who likes to have another person come into the kitchen and 
have a little pot here and a little pot there, using the very hot
test part of the stove and one's own meal being kept back~ .So if 
you have a small room off the main kitchen where she can get in 
and make the soup or broth, or do the little thing that he 
wishes, and not interfere with the regular meal routine of the 
hospital it would be a gTeat benefit. It takes five minutes to 
make an egg nog. If one per on with special diet kitchen train
ing, one person in charge of that department, and that depart
ment need not take up a nurse's whole time, because in the 
smaller hospital if one nur e had a definite place to work 
in, and a definite time to do it in, rather than each nur e 
having to spend a portion of . her time, she could prepare 
three egg nog in five minutes instead of three nurses spend
jug fifteen minutes of the hospital time. If that is followed 
it means a considerable saving, in · as much as several nur e 
making several little bits of soup, take very much more time. 
I think if the smaller hospital would have some little place 
and one person definitely in charge of these special pre_par
ations, you would find it would be more efficient and a great 
saving, not only in the food, because several things can be 
prepared if neces ary for several people at the one time, and 
there is also the saving . in energy required from the Inn· e ~ 
(·basing_ back and forth from the patient to the kitchen. 
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The value of the diet kitchen is a place for the prepar
ation of special nourishment; saves time. energy and food 
r.nd in the training school gi,·es a place for the nurse to 
get their training. 

THE KITCHEN* 

T. J. ~L~civoR~ LoNDON~ 0NT. 

The kitchen serYing room and dining room of an insti
tution are so interdependent upon each other that if one is 
deficient it is likely to cause inefhcient service. The space 
,\rhere the equipment is to be set up shouJd be constructed to 
fit the equipment, not the equipment ·designerl to fit the space 
alloted to it, and before any kitchen is laid out or construction 
started, have a sketch made showing equipment required 
for the number of people who have to be taken care of. It 
makes the work 1nuch easier; as often we find doors. are in 
the wrong places·, or so small that they will not allow equip
ment to go through, necessitating a lot of trouble when equip
ment" is being installed. \~hen the kitchen is 1nade before 
the instal]ation is planned for it, it often means expensive 
alterations. Another point; always advise that the kitchen 
hould be ma<.le on the square; a long narrow kitchen is very 

hard to lay out to advantage, not only that, but it means 
delay in service on ~ccount of the help having to take so 
many unnecessary steps and in many cases are in each other's 
way. A small kitchen is . the _main trouble for :;o many 
dirty plac~s. 

The kitchen when being laid out should, unless it is un
avoidable, never be placed in the basement. If it is to look 
presentable or be well ventilated the first floor is preferable, 
lbut in some of the .hospitals it has worked satisfactorily on 
other floor for it is as ea y to take the food down as it is up 
and they have the advantage of better lighting and Yentilation. 
The kitchen should be so located that there is good ventila
tion through the side windows, and t<;> be of ample size, for 

*The author of this article is manager of The Kitohen Equipment 
Department, The McClary Manufacturing Co~ 
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in summer even the well ventilated kitchens are warm and 
stuffy place for the worker . In ho pital and ho pital wards 
of in titution the diet kitchen are e "ential for the prepara
tion of the tra.: for the regular dinner, and preparing diet 
for patient who are not all-owed the general n1eal from the 
kitchen. They houlcl be large enouo·h to accommodate with
out crowding the equipment nece aQ· nch a diet table, 
ga or electric t-ove refrigerator ink cupboard room and 
tray rack, al o work table etc. 

Tile for the floor ha proven mo t ati factory and although 
more expen i'i·e at the begiru1ing it will outla t the other . 
Concrete floor never look well and ar·e un anitarY. They 
ab~orb grea e and mall particl -of food on account of being 
o porous. 

To prevent deterioration of the rano·e it i ad\·i able to 
put the range on a two inch brick o~: cement ba e and £ni h 
the edge with a cove tile. rule thi i done the water 
u ed for cleaning the floor will run und r the rano·e and ru t 
it. Where the floor i of wood it i ab olutelv nece arv to 
have omething between the floor and the range.u ~l. mat n;acle 
of two heets of galvanized iron with a layer of heavy a be -
to ' 'between will be found 1itable · where po ible have a 
proper foundation built. 

The Sectional Cooker J acketted Kettle , Potato Peeler , 
etc., houlcl have a depre ion of at lea t two inche in the 
floor, or el e a built-up curb; on a wood floor a hea1y o·alvanized 
iron pan· w}J.·ate1er kind of con truction, alway haYe it prop
er} drained and connected to the ewer through uitable 
trap . Three things which are frequently overlooked in con-
truction are : Sufficient erYino· Ro01n Space, Ample 

Scullery Space, Proper Bathing ondition . How often have 
you veen a wa h bowl with a clean towel in the kitchen? 

Serving rooms are u ually cramped and crowded. Little 
thought i gi1en to provide ample cullery pace; the main 
kitchen to look pick and pan, hould have a eparate room 
for lio·ht cullery "'ork. Rouo·h "culler. , work where po ible 
and convenient should be clone in the ba ement · the noi e of 
machinery is confu ing in the kitchen. The item for the 
ba ement would be the Ice rn her, Ice-cream Freezer and 
Potato Peeler etc. 
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Canopies, where pos ible, are being done away with. They 
are only grease catchers and are Yery unsightly in the kitchen 
as so -few ever think of cleaning the canopy. If the kitchen 
is installed with a good exhaust fan and the ceilings are fairly 
high, they ~an be eliminated. If a canopy is installed it is 
almost necessary to haYe a heavy exhaust fan in the pipe or 
else the heat is thrown back on the chef before it can be 
taken away, unless the <lraft in the chimney is exceptionally 
good. 

Ranges can be supplied ·with ·a clown draft connecting to 
the chimney belo\v . the floor. It eliminates. the unsightly 
piping in the kitchen and operates. equally as well . 

.Suitably-arranged and equipped kiwhens, serving rooms 
and dining rooms will promote food conservation and will 
gi,,e more satisfactory erYice than poorly-arranged and 
equipped ones. 

No kitchen of any size should be without a Vegetable 
Peeler. One of ample size houlcl ·be always specified, pre
ferably with a motor, if there is enough work to warrant 
the extra co t for the motor. . It will do better work than the 
maller machine as the Yegetables haYe more opportunity to 

come in eontact with the abraders of a large machine . than 
a small one. The Sterling is about the best on the market. 

Dishwashing Machines not only wash the dishes in a more 
sanitary manner than hand washing, but also reduce the cost 
-of dishes through lessening the breakage. The Crescent 
machine seems to be one of the 1nost satisfactory on the mar
ket. It has so many features over the other machines and 
yet its simB.licity is the bio· talking point. Another one is 
the size; we mentioned previously that the majority of kitchens 
were too small and eYery inch of space there is valuable, 
so the size or floor space of the machine is a big featUTe 
and requires consideration. The double wash is another point 
and where the Crescent ha the advantage over most of the 
other machines i~ the direct rin e supply from the boiler; a 
b,asket of di hes is rinsed \Yith water that has not been in con
tact with any dishes 'before. 

Soiled and Clean Dish Tables can be supplied any s1ze 
or shape according to requirements. 
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In laying out the equipment related processes should be 
grouped as much as possible to le sen the labor. The vegeta
ble steamers should not be at one end of the kitchen away 
from the cook' table, or, if a kitchen machine is part · of the 
equipment, hould be relatively close · together. Dishwasher 
should be in a convenient cornei· of kitchen for the help to 
·pa ·by' and depo it soiled di he and take out new orders 
without any extra teps. 

Before l-aying out the kitchen endeavor to ecure all par
ticulars neces ary a ~ to the style of the meal. The equipment 
will depend greatly on this tyle and the number of meal ~ 

to 'be prepared. In an industrial kitchen the equipment would 
be entiTely different to equipment for a hotel or ho pi tal, a , 
u ually thi kitchen would be for only one 1neal at n1idday, 
or if they were working two hift a lunch would be prepared 
at midnight. Then wheTe cafeteria i the style of ervice 
the kitchen would be differently l~id out than for regular 
dining-room ervice. It i better to have the different appli
ance a little larger than nece ary, than too mall. \Yhcn 

- they are too mall the "en-ice i never right and the chef i " 
alway in difficultie . Of cour e the chef himself has a great 
deal to do ··with the equii,>ment a ome can u e it to o much 
better advantage than other . Some chef would be able to 
operate with two oYen in the range, where other doing the 
same amount or le would require an extra oven beside extra 
pieces, such a larger cooker , and jack tted kettles. 

No definite data ha been ecured whereby any range can 
be specified to take care of a certain number of people as it 
depends greatly on the rest of the installation what ize should 
be put in. Provision hould be left in the kitchen for future 
-extension a we ha\P found that 'iYhen new piece are required, 
suitable pace ha been almo t impos i'ble to procure. The 
kitchen ha been de ignecl for their need at that time but 
no thought for any extTa requirement . In a hospital, for 
in tance, it might have been found neces alj to build on an 
extra wing and then the kitchen has been found far too mall. 

Installations sometimes reflect back ·on the outfitter; he 
has submitted specifications for the kitchen as he believes it 
should be but the Board of Directors, · l\II:anager or whoever 
has the authority, ha changed it to his ·own ideas which 
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they find out later are not right; but anyone seeing thi lay
out might think that the fault was with the outfitter, who wa 
not to blame. 

In many cases the specification is supplied and the out
fitter is not · allm~red to cleYiate £r01n the sizes or number o£ 
pieces. 

vVhen specifying equipn1ent clue con ideration houlcl be 
'given to the method of heating the different unit . If tean1 
is available eYery adYantage should 'be taken of it a there 
is u ua1ly a surplus; which will mean economy in the kitchen; 
not only that, bnt its operation is more s·atisfartory. ~\. ser
vice table, ·commonly ln10'Wl1 <:1 a steam table, give better 
satisfaction heated b,v team than gas o-r clectrici ty. r rns 
are another article that are more s•ati factorY to heat by temn. 
Then there are piece of equipment that ~annot be i.n tailed, 
although neces ar~·, if temn i not a\Tailab1c; uch as sectional 
cookers, ja,ckettecl kettles and roaster. A pressure-rechicing 
valve should always be installed unles it i a lmv-pres ... ure 
system. Ten to fifteen pounds of stean1 i ample for any 
equipment in a kitchen. 

Then a modern kitchen ha standard articles, uch a .. inks, 
of monel metal or galvanized iron; cook's table , with · ·wood 
or te€1 top ; pot racks, npportecl frmn the table or nspended 
from the ceiling; plate warmers, steam, gas or electricall~· 
heated; broilers, charcoal or gas; griddles; ovens for baking; 
baker's table, with suitable and sanitary clra'iYer and bin ; 
steam tables, with plate \varmer below,~ any complement of. 
fittings on top can be uppliecl. Stean1 cookers and j ackettecl 
kettles a re other articles that are used ex ten i ,·eh·. U ru with 
a suitable stand for keeping cup warm, are n ·eel in a good 
man;v kitchen". Refrigerator of any ize, freezers, ice 
crushers, butcher block , trucks, ·1nachines for the kitchen, 
both hand and power, and the miscellaneous sn1all ware. 
. ::Not all th~ e piece are necessary in everY kitchen but 
it is always advisable to have an expe~·iencecl Ol{tfitter co-oper
ate with you when you are planning out your kitchen. Blue
prints with complete specifications could be supplied . 
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CONJOINT CONVENTION, ALBERTA HOSPITAL 
ASSOCIATION AND ALBERTA ASSOCIATION 

OF REGISTERED NURSES 

(Continued from last issue.) 

\YEDXE 'DAY, _.._ l- TL,"f Gth, 19:22. 

19 

PRE IDEXT.- \ Ye have repre ent d at the C mwention the 
following in titution and organization . Lethbridoe, the Galt 
Ho pital and we al o have Comn1i ioner Freeman repre
~enting Hi \\Tor hii, the ~Iayor of Lethbrido·e. The Gen ral 
Ho pital, Calgary, the Hol~- ro Ho.~pitaL Drumheller, Hio·h 
River, Royal Alexandra, Edmonton, the Beulah Home, Lamont 
College of Phy ician an l urgcon ., , t h ociety for the Pre
vention of. Tubercula i , the Alberta )Icclical A"sociation, and 
we have a Tepre entatiYe of the ~\Jherta ~ ~ ur e ' A ociation 
fl'om the Provo t Ho pital. It i ,.,-ell for u to realize we ha\·e 
a number of ho pi tal and in titution repre ente l here. I 
may ay that on behalf of the )fini t r of Health I am per-
onally acquainted with }Ir. Reid . He i a man who, e ym

pathy in health matters i not exc llccl by any per on in thi 
Province. H e i in ympathy with eYerything pertainin · to 
the health movement and particularly T kno"' he i intere ted 
jn anything pertaining to the welfare of the ho pitaL of the 
P rovince. H e i in ympathy7 I am qnite ati fied, with the 
movement of the H o pital Association, that ha to do with hos
pital accommodation. I say thi becau e following our di -
cu ion ye terday there wa some di cu ion and talking that 
might lead us to offer ome criticism which might be unfair, 
and I think as far as :Mr. R eid i concerned he i not one of 
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that body. If you know hjm personally you will find him one 
of the most careful, sJ n1pathctic men you may meet . I say 
that in order that we will haYe a kind feeling which we hould 
have toward the head of a Government. 

If you will allow me to make my position as delegate clear, 
I ·would like to do so, as my position as delegate was also called 
in question. 'I may say I an1- here as a doctor, but apart from 
that I am a member of the governing lbody of the Holy Cross 
Hospital, and have been a duly appointed delegate by the Holy 
Cross. I am also a delegate of the 'Society for the Prevention 
of Tuberculosis, and am also here as President of the College 
of ~Surgeons of the Province, and in the fourth place I am here 
as your duly elected Pre ident, elected at your regular Con
vention last year, so I doubt if any delegate here can claim any 
better right of being here than I have myself. 

It has been suggested that we could have the programme 
altered a little and go ahead with the consideration o·f those 
resolutions. Does that meet with the approYal of the meet
ing? 

Moved by l\1r. Stickney, seconded by 1r. \Villian1s, that the 
progranlme be altered as su.gge ted by the President. rmTied. 

Resolutions from the Resolution Co1nmittee read by J\{r. 
Dutton. 

1\ o. 1.-Resolved that a committee be appointed to be 
known as "The Special ·Committee on Legislation." This 
Committee to consist of : Dr . .Smith, Edmonton; Dr. Archer, 
Lamont; Mr. Williams, Drumheller; J\iayor Harclie, Leth
bridge; . H . B. Stickney, Drumheller, and with power to add 
to their numbe:r. 

J\1oved by Dr. Lafferty, seconded by DT. l\L E . Hall. 
ran·ied. ' 

No. 2.-Resolved that "The Special Com1nittee on Legisla
tion" appeal strongly to the \Vorkmen's Compensation Board 
to revise their schedule of ho pital fees so a to make the 
minimum fees conform to the actual average cost per patient 
per day of operating the hospitals of the Province for the year 
1921. 

D~. SMITH._:_I would like to move the adoption, striking 
out ."for the year 1921." 
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.Seconded by :Th1r. Freeman. 
No. 3.-Resolvecl that "The .Special Committee on Legis

-lation" appeal to the Provincial Government to enact such 
legislation as may be necessary to allow municipalities to keep 
in suitable homes within their own territory-aged and incurable 
person , and that the Provincial ·Government make the usual 
Government grant for such case as is allowed for the hospitals. 
This to be a temporary measure until such time as the Govern
ment or the municipalities can make more ati factory and 
permanent provision. 

MR. FRERMAN.-I wonder if that is quite clear. I under
stand there are certain homes for old people for which there is 
a certain grant. In order to put the e people into a regular 
hospital you ha\e to have a doctor' certificate that they are 
put there .for senility care or actual sickness. It is a question 
whether a doctor could giV"e a certificate for them to be put in 
a hospital. K ow to end the e people to the e homes requires 
the spending of mon~y out of our own town to support the e, 
people in other place". It wa e timatecl they could be taken 
care of in a suitable home rather than a ho pital, and the idea 
I had in n1y mind wa we would get the ame grant as is giV"en. 
to other homes for the e people. The resolution call for the 
£ame grant that they give to the hospitals for this purpose. 
Now do they give a grant for this purpose to the hopitals? 
You have got to get them into the hospital by certificate that 
they are there for some reason, possibly only senile decay. 

PRESIDEXT.-I understand fifty cents a clay is the grant 
:for an aged incurable person sent to :McLeod. 

DR. LArDLA w.-The ordinary hospital grant is fifty cents. 
If they come from a n1unicipality the balance iS: paid by the 
municipality, and. if not, it is paid by the Government. You 
are asking the Provincial Go\'ernment to give a larger grant 
towards the keeping of aged people than any other proYince. 
The Province of Ontario make a special grant to the hospital~ 
of that description payjng 20 cent a day. 

CHAIRMAN.-Are the Government not allowing fifty cents 
a day to the !1cLeod Hospital? 

DR. LAIDLAw.-Yes, that is the case. 
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0HAIRllfAN.-The idea wa , we could take care of these peo
ple at home, and ask for the same grant. 

DR. L UDLA w.-It wa considered necessary to keep that 
ho pital open. The only way that it could be kept open was to 
send incurables there an<l pay so much. Othenvise from the 
looks of thing in that li trict that hospital ·would have to be 
closed. -

DR. s~nTII.-\Vhat i ' actually happening now is in a 
great many cases, they are being kept in the regular hospitals 
and the Government i paying 50 cents a day for these cases 
who go to the hospital , and they are a great expen e to the 
municipality. 

DR. LAFFERTY.-I think thi Associatioh should go on 
record as to how they honld be looked after, and hould 
make recommendation as to whether the patient should be 
a charge against the municipality, or against the Province as 
a 1;~.rhole. 

!IR. FnEE?IIAx.-The i(lea is to take care of these pati
ent in the mo t economical way. It is not difficult to find 
somebody who i willing to open up a home and take care of 
them at a minimum cost. Furthermore they can be near their 
own people. All we a k i that the grant the Governn1ent 
is now giving, that they give the grant to these people being 
taken care of in any other way. If you build a home for 
these people there is the capital expenditure and all that; and 
there are hon1es now that wilJ take care of them and all these 
people need i ome place to leep and eat, and to be properly 
taken care of and there are lot of good people willing to take 
them in a sort of boarder . 

PRE. IDEXT.-\Yhat do you wi h to do with the resolution? 
!loved by Ir. Free~nan·, that the resolution be amended by 

ndding the words, "nmv receiving such grant " after the word 
"hospital ." Seconded ilY\ Dr. Laffertv. - Carried. 

:No. 4.. lf<;ved b~T ~Ir. Stickney; that the resolution be 
taken clause by clan e :-

"\VHEREAS, under the present Act known as "The 
Hospitals Ordinance," the hospitals of the Province. of Alberta 
are under a serious financial burden owing to the fact that 
they frequently find it impossible, by any reasonable means, to 
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collect account for ervices rendered to patients from other 
municipalities, many of 1.vhom are ratepayers of those muni
cipalitie , and 

\YRERE_-\..8 , it i obviou ly unfair, that n1unicipalities 
which are already· providing ho pital accmnmodation for the 
care of their own ick, hould have to carry the burden of the 
care of the sick of other .municipalitie , and 

\YHEREAS; certain rural n1unicipalitie have a much 
larger percentage of re iclent who are not ratepayers, than 
ha ,.e other and 

\YHEREAS, the municipalitie are in a po ition, by rea
"'on of their own pre ent leg'i lation to make collection of any 
such account from patient \vho may be ratepayer of their 
own municipalitie . 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOL YED : 

1. That "The Special Committee on Leo·i lation'' re pect
fully reque t the Pro,·incial Go,·ernment to alter the exi ting 
legi ~lation that 

(a) ~-1.ny ho~pital, after baYing exhau tecl all rea onable 
1nean of collection of their account from the ratepayer 
an l their dependent from any other municipality, n1ay col
lect nch account from the municipality in which the patient 
·i a ratepayer. 

:JIR. FREE::'IIAX.-1 that too ambio·nou ? \Yha t do we 
mean b\ 'rea onable 1nean ?' To the extent of uit ~ \Yho i 
~toing t~ decide a~ to what i" rea onable mean ? 
._ .._~In. WrLLLDr. .-I hould think the Department of Pub-
Jic Health houlcl do that. 

PRESIDEXT.-You are dealing with principle now. You 
cannot expect to frame the Act for the Government but you gl.v 
them the principle which you hold and if they con icler favor
ably the principle they can have the act amended. 

DR. K'I..LL.- The idea i., for indigent up to $200 but for 
ratepa_yers the whole. 

~IR. .STICIL"\'"EY.-"From any ther n1unioipality'' that 
a] o i ambiguou . There should be a definition to show that· 
the _ ho Vital di trict takes in many municipalitie . "Com-
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jug from municipalities in any hospital di trict, that they 
collect such accolults frmu the municipality in which the 
patient is a ratepayer." 

!1:R. \iVrLLIA:MS.-\iVhy discriminate again t the muni
cipality? \\ hy not ay account collected fron1 the ratepayer 
within a hospital district? I think all ratepayers, whether 
coming from our 1nunicipality or some cli tance,. hould be 
on the same basis. 

PRESIDENT.-They are now, according to the .Act, can 
they not collect from their own ratepayers '1 

c,nts. 
~IR. \iVrLLIAl\Is.-The act has reference to indigent pati-

- Clause (b). That any ho pi tal, after having exhausted 
all reasonable means of collection of ac
counts fron1 patients who are not rate, 
payers in any mnnicipalit;v, shall be reim
bursed by The Provincial Government, for . 
the amount of uch accounts at a stated 
specified rate per diem. 

PRESIDE "T.-This i , the Government 1vould undertake 
to reimburse the ·hospital-for tho e not tax paL ·er , and to reim
bur e their own treasury, the ngge tion is made that they 
secure their funds by taxation. 

Clause 2. That thi \s ociation respectfully sug-
gest to the Provincial Government that a 
Health Tax be levied upon such adults 
within the Province ,,·ho are not now con
tributing by other taxation . 

.AND FURTHER: 

;Clause 3. That. this .Association would be in fa,•or 
of the Provincial Government appointing 
an official to giYe carcfnl oversight and 
inspection of all uch case whose accounts 
are chargeable to n1unicipalitie or to the 
Government in accordance with the pro
visions of this resolution, with a view to 
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eliminating fron1 the wa1~ds of the ho~pitals 

any cases that are not actually in need of 
hospital care. 

}.{oved by }.Ir. Freeman. econded ·by Dr. La:fferty, that 

Olau e l (a-) be adopted. Cari·ied. ' 

Clau e ('b) " That any ho pi tal after having exhausted all 

reasonable means . . . . ' 

DR. L .-UDLA. w.- The que tion of the appropriation is 

one that i rather un ettlecl. There ha never been any agree

ment or understanding a to what the 50 cent a day is given 

for . In British Columbia the Government grant .i on a 

.Jicling cale of ±5 cent to $1.50. The city of \ ancouver 

get 45 cents a day per patient, and in theiT ho pital they take. 

care of all the transient , abo the patient from unorganized 

district . They accept the Go,·ernment grant and that i 

their under tanding. In the Province of .Sa katchewan the 

Go,vernment grant i uppo eel to be for the care of all tran i

ent , all tho e not domiciled in the Province. I am trongly 

in accord with the movement to get thi thing ettled, and 

settled in a wa fair to the ho pital. The larger the ho pital 

the more incurable it get and the municipalitie I regret to 

say, are very loath to accept any re pon"ibility and I have been 

urging the Government to take ~ome action a ·ainst th muni

cipalities, to bring stated ea ~ e and force legal deei ion a, 

to the re pon· ibility of the municipalitie for their patient . 

It is rather difficult to get the Gbvernment to do that but of 

cour e they are only human and they o·et more support from "' 

the municipalities than they do from the hospital . ~1oved 

by Dr. Smith econdPrl hy ~Ir. C.ou ins, that clau e (b) be 

adopted. Ca1'Tied. 

Clause 2. "That thi a ociation respectfully ug-

gest . . . . . " ~1ovec1 by ~Ir. Stickney, seconded by :Mr. 

\\ illiam . C an·ied. 

Clau e 3. "That thi a ociation would be in favor. . . " 

~Ioved by ~ir. Oou ins~ econcled by Dr. Smith. Carried. 

:Moved by ~Ir. \V. T. Henry, econded by ~Ir. 'Stickney, 

that the Re olution as a whole be adopted. Cw·ried. · 
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ROlJKD TABLE CO:KFERENCE. 

CHAIR::\U .. X: ~IR. \YILLIA::-.I DRUl\IIIELLER. 

::JIR. vVrLLIAMs.-I do not think there is any municipal 
hospital in the com1try who would think that they are ab o
lutely supreme, and could not learn anything from the city 
hospital. Surely becau e '~e liYe in the country we are not 
going to be so small that we think we know it all, and I sin
cerely trust that any idea in regard to that may be dropped. 
The idea is to discuss matter of intere t to the country and 
municipal hospital , and if the members of the city ho;pitals 
will help us we will be grateful to them. 

In regard to the membership at large I think thi organiz
ation should be far better attended than it i . Dr. I-Iall has 
clone eYerything he could do, and I think Dr. Hall and the 
present executive are entitled to a great deal of credit. 

In regard to the municipal. hospital, there are a few 
points I would like to mention, and which I might dm·elop 
jn the discu sion later on. l\I Y idea is that there should be a 
taxation zone, ·with the hospit,al as the centre. I think that 
people living ten miles from the hospital, provided the right 
accomodation is gi \'en, should be charged at a higher rate than 
people living twenty miles awa;·. The question of Poll · Ta~ 
has already been dealt ·with by the Resolutions •Committee, and 
the Convention at large. Then there is t.he questiQn of ena
bling the municipal hospital to finance on a surer and safer 
hasis. At the present time '~·e lev,v taxes in exactly the smne 
manner as the town and citY. \Ye cannot demand from the 
munjcipality a certain amot~nt of money, on a certain elate. 
The school districts are in far better shape than we are. If 
the municipality levying the tax consjder ihat tb~y cannot 
raise that money by that time they are al1owecl LJ make al
lowance for non-collection of taxes. T'he municipality is 
also given power to finance for the school. At the present 
tin1e the Provincial Gm·ernment have assisted ·us materially 
through the i sue of debentures ao·ainst the outstandino· taxes 
to the extent of 50% This is a great assistance for the pre
sent but I am afraid, n1uch afraid, it is goirig to lead us into 
serious difficulty, as we are not in a position to create a proper 
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~ inking fund, and the fir t thing we know the municipal hospi
tal board will be collecting a lot of money, and spending for 
current account~ whereas it hould be going into a sinking 
fund. In other words you are going to pend your assets 
and let your lia'bilitie go. .The que tion of a Government 
grant ha been dealt with, and ·in regard to the Government 
grant it wa sugge tecl that a poll tax be levied to assist the 
Government in a si ting the municipality. Thi Poll Tax 
could be collected through the municipl:llity and returned by 
the municipality to the Government, and then it could be 
given out to the ho pital giving pecial indigent care. In that 
way the country people would be relie\'ed, and the people 
made to pay, the1n ehe and the ho pital would not be in 
constant fear. \\Te compel people to pay $4.00 a year for 
education, why not make them make a mall payment for the 
protection of their health. 

DR. HALL.-A I under tand it, yon would have the 
employer -that i., each man would carry a card which would 
"how he had paid the health tax, ·wherever he ·went, o he 
would not hav-e to pay the econd time. 

:JIR. Coc rx . . - \Yho collect the tax? 
1IR. \\rLLIA:\Is.-The n~unicipality, in the ca,se of an 

organized · and in the ea e of the unoro·aniz cl, the Department 
of Municipal Affair in the Government and they remit to 
each trea urer. 

DELEGATE.- How about the finance when the taxe are 
not coming acro ? 

:JIR. \YrLLIAMs.-In our di trict we had a large num
ber of unpaid taxe . We hav-e receiYed on eYeral occa ions 
a sistance from the Department of Public H ealth, and ad,Tire 
on any matter in which they can help u . La t year ,,.e fouwl 
the ituation a. Dr. Stanle:v ,.. tate . Suppo e there wa $25 -
000; in making the estimate, we figure that amount is going 
to be collected. \Ye suggested to the Provincial Go,·ernment 
that they impose ome system of taxation, that the Inunicipal
ity would be compelled to pay us whether they collected or 
:not. The · Department thought that wa 1·ather drastic but 
helped us to this extent. that, they allowed us to borrow 'by way 
of debenture the sum of 50% of the amount out tancling, as 
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at December 31 t last year. The only difficult;v I can see is 
that there is no way of creating a proper sinking fund to take 
care of the money, and a case might arise where a municipal 
board would spend that money, and would haYe no provision 
to meet their payments, which of course would amount to a 
considerable sum when you fig1.ue the intere t. 

JVIR. HENRY.- Is your a es ment made on the basis of 
expenditure. 

MR. \iVrLLIAJ\Is.-\\Te are limited to $3.50 an acre~ and 
3 mills on the dollar in urban municipalitie . In our nluni
cipality we have the town of Drumheller, three other YiHages' 
and several hamlets. We make an estimate. and figure the 
same as a municipal council. I follow the ame principle as 
in the case of a municipal council~ and so far it eem" to 1vork 
out well. 

MR. HKNRY.-If you only secure 50% of the m1paid taxes 
and the estimate is based on the whole expenditure, what do 
you do with the balance. ' 

l\1R. \iVrLLIAMs.-It gets do·wn to the fact that. we can
not estimate exactly. -~Ye e: timate our expenditure on a 
liberal scale and I think it is the only safe way to do. 

DR. STANLEY.-W oulcl valuation on the basi ~ of a se s
ments not be fair. 

l\1R. \iVrLLIA:Ms.-No, the hospital is not alway located 
in the centre of the district. These n1unicipal a ~ sessments 
are made according to the distance or proximity to their own 
little towns. In the case of Drumheller property. good land 
is assessed at a higher figure than land closer to the hospital 
district, but not so close to the railway centre. The value of 
assessment in my opinion should not be in regard to the market 
town, but in accordance to the proxi1nity of the hospital. At 
the present time these taxes are levied :by us on an acreage 
basis but collected by the municipality on an assessment basis. 

JVIR. CousiNS.- There would be a lot of land only good 
for pasture. 

· DR. STA LEY.-Is it not a fact in 1110 t of these rural 
districts, that it is the outlying patients that use the hospital 
a great deal more. You take a hospital located in an old 
established town, in one of our rural towns, where they have 
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hmnes fairly well equipped, is it not a fact that the people 
u e the home and keep the patients there, and the people in 
the outlying districts and pioneer homes are the ones who 
do use the hospitals ~ 

~IR.. WrLLIA~rs.-Ye and · there is the question of medi
cal attention. If a man is away out on the edge of a district 
the doctor cannot go all over and look after the people at 
home, but at the ame time these people are not in uch 
large number as they are in close proximity to the ho pital. 
The ho pita] have been built in the closely settled cli tricts. 

DR. STAXLEY.-What do you do with contagious ea e ? · 

:JIR. \YrLLIA:i\IS.- \\-re have prepared a small isolation 
ho pital. 

Q.-On what basis i the charge? 

A .-J u t the same. 
DR. LAIDL.A w.- \\hat i ~our policy with regard to ea es 

that cannot be treated in the hospital? 

:JlR. \\rLLIA·~I " .-We generally refer them to the Depart
ment of Public Health for pecial advice. In the event of 
a ea e reqtunng pecia~ ho pital attention and specialized 
~are it eem" reasonable enough that the patient should go on 
their own re pon ibility to where they are better equipped. 

DR. LAIDLA \V".-Supposing that patient had to go to Oal
gary. Do you pay the difference ? 

:JIR. "\\rLLIA~r. .-); o, we pay nothing at all. 

DR. LAIDLAw.-\\There they go to the city should they 
pay the difference? 

!IR. WrLLIA)I .-I think the municipal Ho pital Di trict 
establi h their own welfare, and I think the responsibility 
ab ,olutely re t " with them a to the type of hospital · they 
erect. I do not think if they put up a small ho pitaL that 
the ho pital hould provide pecial ervice. 

DR. '8TANLEY.-Shoulcl they not pay that $1.00 per day? 
A patient goe " to the Holy Cros , taken from your hospital be
cause there are not the facilitie there. If he stayed there 
he would have that for $1.00 a day. Do you not provide for 
or make any appropriation for these cases in any shape or 
fonn? 
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:fiiR. \VrLLLurs.-:N o we do not. I do not think we are 
1norally or legally compelled to do o. Speaking generally 
I think the :fiiunicipal Hospital District establishe it elf. 
The ratepayer know what they are claim! and what hospital 
treatment they 1vill get. V\T e can hardly expect the1n to 
pay special rates. It could be carried so ·far. 

DELEGATE.-!£ he has a right to that $1.00 a day he 
does not cea e to be one of your members and if he ha to 
go tp another hospital for treatment, houlcl he not have 
a right to that $1 a day ~ . 

:fiiR. \YrLLIAMs.-I think to the extent that that hospital 
can give him. 

DR. - LAIDLAW.-This A sociation reconuuended the 
principle, to the ·Government, of the m1u1icipalities paying for 
their patient coming in to the hospital. \Vould you ag-ree 
to you1: municipality paying for the patients going to the 
other ho pitals? 

:.MR. \VrLLIA.::vr.-N ot unless 1ve could not look after them 
ourselves. 

!fR. ~OousrNs .-According to the resolution made the 
patient would be a charge again t your di trict. 

:fi1R. \VrLLIA?IIs.-Iil the municipal hospital. 
DR. STANLEY.-There is still an obligation. Supposing 

your place · is crowded. The patient is not able to secure ac
commodation an<l has to go to smne other hospital and he ha 
to pay excess charges· by reason of the fact that your hospital · 
cannot provide accommodation. Perhaps your accommodatiqn 
is taken up by outside patients up to 50% and yet why should 
the ratepayer when he cannot make sure of the hospital have 
to go omewhere else and pay a higher fee? 

:fi!IR. WrLLIAl\rs.-Absolutely. I consider we are under 
f'Ontract with every ratepayer t~· give them. treatment accord
ing to the established hospital. If the hosP._ital could not 
take care of any ratepayer and had to send hi1n to another 
jnstitution, I certainly think that hospit~l is financially re
sponsible. 

~IR. OousrNs.-In the event of having 1nany cases of 
that kind you would not have money enough to pay. 

~IR . . \VrLLIAMS.-\Ve would ask for a larger hospital. 
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DELEGATE.-If the patient goes to the city hospital the 
charge is against the municipal ho pital, ·who gets the money 
:from the ratepayer and the municipality is responsible. 
Somebody is getting the money and the fellow who ha got 
to pay it does not get it. · According to the resolution we 
asked that the municipality be re pon ible for patients com
ing from that municipality to the ho pital and have suggested 
a Poll Tax. The ho pital collect thi Poll Tax and fig·ures 
they can be taken c~re of by the ho pital there, but the 
1nunicipality has got to pay the bill if the man goes outside 
that district. The 1Iunicipality ha not collected any extra 
mane:' · the ho pi tal ha . through the Poll Tax, fo_r the pur
po e of maintaining thi expense that we are talking about. 
The municipality ha. not got that mone;v and they are re-
sponsible for them. · 

:JIR. \YrLIA~c.~If the Poll Tax come in, the re ponsi
bilit;v will be taken by the municipal cli "trict for the incligfnt 
patiP;Jts. 

:JIR. Co-c rx . . -It woulJ not be taken by the municipal
ity becau e the municipality would be compelled to pay the 
bill, but if by making the ho pital people pa the bill you 
would have legal reclre again t the municipality but not 
again t the ho pi tal. 

:JIR WrLLIA~rs.-I think in the ea e of overcro·wcling or 
being unable to fulfil Your contract, then the hospital Board 
houlcl undertake pay1~ent of the account. · 

:JIR. STICKXEY.-The e ·entlemen eem to be under the 
impre ion that the Health Tax wonltl go c..Lirect to the ho pi
tal. The idea is to have the Health Tax paid into a pecial 
fund and then cli tributecl pro rata to the different ho pitals 
according to the number of indigent patient , o that relieves 
the municipality of all re ponsibilit~' in caring for indigent 
patient . 

DELEGATE.-It eems to me the que tion of respon ibility 
is the broader one' a to whether the ho pital guara1:ttee a:u.y
thing. They e tabli- ha ho l)ital and YOte on the size. 

:JIR. WrLLIA~r. .-X aturally, according to the hospital 
scheme, it i voted Gn by the ratepayers and it is practically 
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their charter. They have an estimate of maintenance and 
size and they vote on it. Any hospital accomn1odation re
quired further than that cannot be met. 

DR. HALL.-There is no guarantee to the citizen that 
they will receive any further accommodation than they can 
take care of and why should the:v pay. 

~IR. WrLLIA:Ms.-In the case of ratepayer you undertake 
to give accommodation at a certain rate. 

D'R. HALL.-Only up to the extent passed by your by-law. 
~IR. STICKNEY.- It is not a tl;ling that would occur very 

often. If it were a regular occurrence we would immediately 
put up the proposition of enlarging, lbut if it occurs occa
sionally, particularly during certain seasons, it is merely an 
obligation upon the ratepayer. 

DR. lliLL.____;Oan you enlarge your hospital without a 
further vote? Supposing you have 100 and only have roon1 
for 7 5 ? vVhat is your Board going to do, do they ha ''e a 
re-v()te for the extra 25 beds? 

:NIR. vVrLLIA:J\IS.- You have to take into consideration the 
probable number of sick people which figure in the first. 

,.scheme. If you take in too much ho pital di trict the same 
thing would happen. Y on cannot end a boy on a man's 
errand. I think any hospital in a 1nunicipal hospital district 
,'hould be compelled to take care of its own contract patients? 

DR. lliLL.-What do you mean by contract patients? 
!;IR. vVILLIA'i\Is.-\Ye have a number of special contract 

people. Anybody can pay $1'0 a year and be entitled to the 
same advantages as a ratepayer. If they come to the hospital 
we charge a dollar a clay and in addition we have a nnmber of 
miners, twelve or £.£teen hnnclred, who pay a proportion ip. to 
us every month. We are con1pelled under contract to take care 
Df them and they assist us to finance veTy 1naterially. 

BR. HALL.-Is that a legal contract? 
!;IR. \VrLLIAMS.- Yes, a mine contract has lbeen approYecl 

by the Workmen's Oompen ation Board. It is absolutely 
under contract. 

DR. HALL.- The contract with the ratepayer is the first 
call. 
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MR. WrLLIAMs.-We have to be careful not to take on 
more than we can take care of. If we took on 2,000 and could 
Dnly take care of 1,000, we would be in serious trouble. 

!IR. CousrNs.-The Medicine Hat Hospital was estab
lished entirely through subscriptions, and at that time we haci 
.an arrangement whereby anyone on becoming a member of the 
Hospital Association was entitled to free hospital service for a 
certain length of time. That would te much the same way 
.as making arrangements with your miners. 

(To be completed in next issue.) 

ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THE PROTESTANT 
HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION 

Atlantic City, Sept. 23, 2-±, 25, _1922. 
Great events were staged for the ho pital workers in At

lantic City during the meeting of the Prote tant Hospit.al 
Association. 

The General .Secretary wrote: "We feel that in coming 
together in this city we have come to the right place to take 
the 'tired' out of our bones, the 'dull' out of our 'brains, and 
the 'sag'_ out g.f our souls. And if there is anything else we 
need to get out of our systems we can drown it in the briny 
deep. Here, along the Board Walk and in Convention rooms 
.and halls, interest will be at boiling point every minute. 

Our chief interest gathers around a greater efficiency and 
potency of Christian work in our hospitals. We are inter
oested in all other hospitals, of course, but are assigned to a 
task which none other can assume for us. 

The correspondence with my o·ffice the past year reveals 
the faith of good men and women in developing the work to 
which we have addressed ourselves. They believe that the 
.influence of a Christian hospital is a fountain of good, from 
which a perennial stream of healing flows. They maintain 
that our purpose should be to develop the scientific training 
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·of nurses, strong Christian characte~s for le~dership~ bene
tl:cent principles for action, and effiCient hospital service for 

every ,patient. . •· . . . . 
The Protestant Ho pital Assoe1at10n IS functiOning to 

this great end. Already a number have written that they 
have been specially helped by our publicity and efforts. 

For Example: Our Educational Programme. The General 
:Secretary has endeavored to reach all Protestantism through 
articles sent to the leading church papers of all communions. 
There are 112 church papers on my list, and mo t of their 
editors have printed these articles, while a few have placed 
them in that little drawer where they keep things too sacred 
for the human eye. 

Our Association has made the first' direct attempt to in
terest the 171,000 ordained protestant ministers and 26,000 
lay preachers of America, as a whole lbody, in hospital care 
of the sick. I£ it be charged that they ought to be interested 
anyway, the answer is, they cannot be intei~ested until the facts 
are placed 'before them. The Scripture reads, "How can they 
hear without a preacher, and how can they preach except they 
be ·sent." The Christian press is a powerful pr13acher. 
Clergymen do not read hospital journals to any extent. Very 
little hospital news ever reaches chuTch papers, hence there 
has been a lack of information to the clergy and laity. The 
Protestant Hospital Association is now endeavoring to supply 
the need and demand for such information. We can do this 
best through the church press. 

To show their appreciation some of the largest church 
papers have asked us for our articles; the one having the 
l'argest circulation in the middle-west has recently requested 
us to write a fifteen hundred word hospital article; others 
are writing us. for stories illustrating the character of work 
done. 

The educational programme is inclusive. We are trying 
to educate the puiblic to use the hospital. When we remem
ber that m?re than fifty million live outside the large centres; 
that fifty-six per cent. of the counties in the U . .S. have no 
hospital provision-though ·Canada is better supplied with hos
pital and dispensary care in the larger provinces-and fully 
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three millions are sick and in bed daily; that twenty-eight per 
cent. of the sick, or 840,000, should have hospital care, with 
only a probaJble bed capacity at· present of 460,000; that we· 
have 400,000 crippled and deformed children; we are brought 
face to face with condition reqi1iring method for healing and 
human reconstruction never yet employed. 

We are therefore charged with the respon i1bility to awaken 
and create a Christian cohscience for the healing of the sick. 
The people mu t .be told wha:t our ho pital are doing and 
what they are prepared to do for the ick; and pecial interest 
mu t be taken to provide healing for the poor and otherwise 
neglected. 

One spec.ial purpose of our educational programme is to 
reach the sick and afflicted poor, li,ing in remote places. 
Thousand who are sick or cri pp led do not know there is a 
pos ibility of being cured or improved. We want our 
197,000 clergymen and minister thorou,ghly informed of our 
hospital provi ion for the unfortunate; we want to co-operate 
with them in the commission "To heal the sick"; we are en
deavoring to create a larger ympathy for God's affiicted 
children, and have included thi as a definite part of our 
programme: 

The Needs of the Hospital. Our educational programme 
includes the giving to the people a better understanding of the 
needs of the ho pital. Through our publicity we have en
deavored to promote the Kingdom of Heaven through local 
Christian ho pital service. We find that a the community 
realize it ho pital i serving their ick and needy in a whole
some manner. the people are cheerfully giving of their 
substance to maintain .it. We are tr"Ving to how them that 
om· hospitals are actually giving thi~ ;-rvice; that our hos
pitals have needs; that u,nle s the people re pond to such needs 
the work of healing must be limited; and we are necessarily 
depending upon the public the entire public, without regard 
to the particular religious preference, to help the local hos-
pital. . 

There is no sectarian way of administering mercy. We 
are urging all churches and Christians to unite in each field 
in the hospital ministry of healing. 
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The Education and Training of Nurses has received spec
ial attention. We have sent a call for student nurses covering 
all America. We confidently expect all of the more than 
7,000 hospitals of our country to share the benefit of this 
nation-wide effort to secure the required candidates for nurs-
ing. -

But we are very anxious about the educational prepara
tion and moral training of our nurse pupils. We are calling 
for the best girls to give their lives to this, the noblest of pro
fessions. Our Association is -concerned about the moral and 
spiritual surroundings of these girls while in school. It 
cannot be denied that in many hospitals and nurses' schools 
the _standards for deportment are not as high as they should be. 
All cigarette smoking, profanity, coarseness and irreverence 
f!hould be stamped out. The Protestant Hospital Association 
has no higher mission than to inculcate the highest standards 
of Christian morals in its own and in all other hospitals. 

Through our publicity and other methods of working we 
are emphasizing the spiritual needs of nurses while in train
ing and after their training. Furthermore we are stressing 
the importance of a true missionary spirit versus a me:ccenary 
spirit. 

We believe also that every hospital should render a spirit
ual ministry to its patients. It is · a part of our programme 
to reach out into every state, county, municipal, and private 
hospital and training school, and extend the ·Church's 
spiritual ministry to all patients, nurse~, internes and all con-

. nected therewith. 

This is a stupendous task but we believe the Christian 
churches will stand with us and that by their aid we shall 
be equal to the task. 

A World Programrne. It may be a little too early to 
announce that we are looking to a ;vorld programme. :Surely 
Christian America has responsibilities to the whole world. 
We need to train doctors and nurses with the spirit of sacri
fice for our foreign hospitals, and ·we should not expect to 
escape the responsibility of doing our share to provide healing- · 
for the afflicted throughout the world. 
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Ou1· Survey has. discovered much Unoccupied T-erritory . 

. We hope that the responsibility for these needy fields will be 

divided so that each church organization shall-do its full share 

in making ample provision for the care of all sick. The call -

is loud for a close affiliation and co-operation of all denomina

"tional hospitals as well as the Christian workers in all hos
pitals-. 

There remains much to ibe done in the rural districts. 

They have never been adequately provided with medical heal

ing and hospital facilities. We believe that all the churches 

within the horizon of a practicable working area should unite 

in establishing and maintaining _an efficient hospital service. 

Here are gTeat possibilities for the member of our Associa

tion. 
Our hospitals and Christian management hould not lose 

the opportunity, for they will suffer if they are left behind in 

the forward movement for hospital development. 

It is the purpose of the Protestant Hospital As ociation to 

create a common bond and to quicken an intere t among our

-selves. Our united effort is a te timony of our faith. My 

office has made its strongest effort to bring about the e condi

tions the past year. 
Our Associa,tion has accomplished much in the two years 

of its life. The first year we had one hundred member . We 

close the second year with a paid membership of one hundred 

and seventy. The past year I have sent out from my office 

5,135 letters. rw e printed 4,000 copies of our ·Constitution 

-and by-laws, also 4,000 copies of a pamphlet explaining the 

purpose and functions of this organization. Our personnel 

department is rendering con tant service to institutions and 

executives in placing each in direct communication with the 

,ether. Our officers and trustees have served as advisers to 

many. In several instances weak institutions have been 

strengthened. Facts have been provided hospitals to aid them 

in their financial campaigns. In every pDssible manner we 

bave sought to be co-operative with all other organizations. 

Our official relations with other hospital associations have 

been pleasant, and their official attitude toward us has 'been 

-cordial. 
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In every respect we have sought to make our hospitals 
more efficient and their service more effective. We fully real
ize that we have problems alL our own. The purpose of this 
convention is to discover our own needs and more perfectly to 
provide the remedy. 

A careful ' study of our Constitution and Decl~rations 
makes it clear that we are operating in Dur <Own ·field, and. in 
.o'bedience to the Divine command to "heal the sick." There
fore, any subject connected with the work of these institutions 
is within our own province and entirely wholesome. We in
vite the co-operation of every protestant Christian worker and 
executive in any hospital, and particularly those connected 
with our church hospitals. 

I want to thank those of you who have helped me place 
the facts before the people. We want every one enlisted in 
this work so that all the people may know the facts. \V e want 
them to know that we are promoting well organized and 
efficient hospitals; that we are endeavoring to conduct these 
under Christian management; that we will treat the unfor
tunate and sick to · the extent of our limitations; that where 
our limitations end we invite them to assist and enlarge ·our 
facilities; that we look to a friendly public to provide the 
means of support so that none ma.y lbe neglected; and that we 
purpose the finest Christian relations with all other bodies. 

Assuring you of 1ny confidence in our great undertaking, 
and the true m.ission we have outlined, I assert my purpose to 
do all within my power to promote the cause we have pledged 
ourselves to su-pport. 

FORMALLY OPEN NURSES' HOME IN HAMILTON -

ender auspicious circumstances, the new Nurses' Home of 
the General Hospital was formally opened on 10ctober 18th . h 7 1n t e presence of many citizens. The ibuilding is the last 
word in modern -construction, and nothing but praise -was ac
corded the Board Df Hospital Governors for their foresight in 
Precting such a £.ne home. 

T. H. Pratt, who presided, as Chairman of the Hospital 
Board, said that criticism ·had •been raised at what was felt to 
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be the high cost of the building. He recalled the opposition 

that was experienced by the Board before it succeeded in hav

ing the plans approved so that each nurse would have a room 

to herself. Those who passed. through the home would be 

impressed, he .believed, that the Board was not astray in in

sisting that the single room idea be carried out. 

Col. Gartshore, Chairman of the London Board of Hospital 

Governors said the home was a revelation to ·him. London 

would soon commence construction of a new nurses' home for 

the General Hospital there, and he ventured, the opinion that 

the Hamilton home would b(3 copied from ba ement to roof. 

It was the fine t nurses' re idence he had ever seen, he said. 

Others who poke were: Sir John M. Gib on, Dr. Douglas 

1\IcilwTaith, !1ayor Ooppley and Dr. W alter Langrill, ~1edical 

.Superintendent. The home has 109 single rooms and four 

double room . It al o has a fine swimming pool, the halls are 

wide, and there are many cheerful living and recreation rooms. 

THE DEFICITS OF TORONTO HOSPITALS 

The hospitals of Toronto have ·been applying annually at 

t}:le city hall for grants of money which will enable them to 

meet their, deficits. Such grants are in addition to the per 

diem allowan~es from city and province--allowance · which 

fall short of meeting the co t of maintaining public patients. 

The city auditor has now performed a v-aluable service in out

lining a new set of bookkeeping conditions to ~hich he con

siders the hospital should couform. in calculating the deficits 

the city is asked to meet. The effect would be to reduce the 

amount whi~h the city is annually required to pay. 

Mr. Scott would achieve this end in two ways : ·first, by 

limiting the type of deficit to which city hospital grants would 

be applicalble; second, by applying to the reduction of these 

deficits certain subscriptions and bequest which are now set 

a side as an endowment. 

· Allowance for depreciation is the largest item which ':fi{r. 

Scott would eliminate from the calculation of hospital defi·cits. 
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He would permit a replacement fund, being the amount expended to take care of repairs and current wear and tear in hospital equipment. But that is quite different from a fund, wherewith to replace · hospital buil_dings and equipment wlien they become obsolescent or otherwise unfit for use many years from now. Mr. Scott says: 
"If the city is willing to adopt the policy of meeting this , charge for depreciation, the funds so handed over n1ust be set to one side, and accumulated and used only for the construction of new buildings and equipment after tho e now in use have served their purpose." 
If depreciation charges are to be included in the hospital deficits which the city is annually required to meet, the suggestion made hy the auditor is a quite proper one. But it is not clear that the city should permit these ·charges at all. It is not clear that this generation of ta~payers should accumulate a fund to provide new hospital buildings at some future date. When these are needed, the taxpayers of that day ma..y well be asked to CQntribute towards their erection. In dealing with the deficits claimed lby the hospitals for 1921, Mr. Hcott eliminated the amounts charged to depreciation. That ' is probably the wisest ·course. 
The other issue of importance which Mr. S.cott raises is the application of hospital donations to endowment fund, instead of to the reduction of current deficits. As to this he ays that donations not specifically earmarked for endowmentpurposes !by the contributors should be applied to current expenses. Again the auditor is right. But there will naturally he a systematic earmarking to endowme;nt of such funds 'by the donors if the city insists upon deducting them from the deficits unless so earmarked. 
Inci_dentally Mr. .Scott points out two injustices to the Toronto taxpayer; first, that if he goes to a hospital as a private patient, he may be called upon to contribute more than he costs the hospital, the balance going towards the upkeep of public patients, to whose :maintenance in the hospital the 
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same ratepa:yer contributes a second time in his taxes; second, 
the patients from municipalities outside Toronto are helping 
to create the deficits of Toronto hospitals, which deficits are 
then pa-ssed on to the Toronto taxpayer to meet . These are 
both important points, and should be discussed \\hile the 
excellent report ll'hich :Mr. tScott has made i under consider~ 

ation. ! , ; . ~ · J :i 

OSLER ON FULL TIME SERVICE 

0 ler held that in any plan the hospital should form the unit 
or cen:tre about ll'hich the general practitioner houlcl unit€. · 
The,Y were preparing for the change, and within a fe·w years 
there hould be a thoroughly practical working combination 
of the voluntary agencies with the state (Britain) . The coun
try hospital -others, too-had already placed their services 
most generous!:· for the II'Ork in tuberculosis, in yphilis, and 
in child welfare. To ·come into a national scheme there would 
ha'Ve to be certain ra.clical alterations in the arrangement of 
the staff. In many, the tuberculosis officer the syphilis ex
pert, the neurologist , the maternity doctor, the infant~welfare 

doctor had been recognized and special departments opened. 
The difficulty would be with medicine and ·urgery, if there 
were to be paid consultants attached to the hospital . "Let me 
speak of medicine only," said 'Sir \Villiam, "as, nowadays, we 
can grow surgeon anywhere. Not so the modern physician. 
who has to be a man -of much broader gauge, and is much 
harder to culti'Vate. Let us recognize frankly that in any new 
scheme there must be a reduction in the number O'f attending 
_physicians. To grow a consultant. . take a physician of 
thirty or thereabout , make him a half-time man with a good 
salary, giYe hin1 80 to 100 beds, with control of the out-patients 
and a staff of paid a i tants. Hi job would be in the hos
pital frmn nine to one, seeing the special ea e sent from 
neighboring clodors, nuking the ward vi it and directing the 
work in the clinical laboratorie . The afternoon would be oc
cupied in pri1ate consultations and in countrY Yisit at fixed 
Tates. \ 'Vhat a god end such a man would ·be in e,·ery county! 
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One would suffice. Even under present circumstances such 
men exist; but we all know that pure medicine, as a study, 
has not of late been fostered in our county hospitals, some of 
which are still without the essential clinical laboratory. .Such 
a man, too, would be in daily touch with the other depart
ments-tuberculosis, syphilis, children. And one thing he 
would be expected to do~make the dispensary a living force 
in preventive medicine. He would be the centre· o£ the social 
service work, which makes the out-patient department the 
strong arm of the hospital in its relation with the publie. As 
that pioneer, Richard Cabot, says, the dispensary work is radi
cal, fundamental, and preventive; and hits the prdblem of 
disease at three vital spots-rooting out foci in families or 
districts by following home the clues presented in the person 
of the patient, checking disease in its incipiency, and prevent
ing chronic patients from relapsing into a discouraging and 
vegetative existence. _The very best men in the country would 
be glad to ma'ke this their life-work; and in any national 
scheme I sincerely trust that the profession and the hospital 
authorities will deal with existing clifficulties in a generous 
spirit. 

BEAUPORT ASYLUM DAMAGED BY FIRE 

Beau port Asylum, caught fire at an early hour on N ovem
ber 17th. 

The flames broke out in the workshops ·behind the main 
building, and threatened the entire asylum. Fire fighters were 
immediately on hand, howeYer, and the fire wa under control 

. without any panic among the inmates. 
The damage is estimated as fifteen thousand dollars and 

is confined to the workshops. 
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PLAN ·NEW i-I-OSPIT AL 

The Kitchener .and- \!if aterloo Hoopital Board has qecided 
to ·,!flake 1923 a hospital year in _ the ·two towns, when it is 
hoped to raise the necessary money for _the erection of a new 
modern hospital building. Plans Jor the new structure will 
be drawn up immediately as ·the accommodation in the present 
se1enty-bed hospital i inadequate. for the needs of Kitchener 
and Waterloo. 

Book Revie-ws 

Clinical Medicine~ 'J;'uesday Clinics at the J ohns Hopkins 
· Hospital, by Llewellys F. Barker, M.D., LL.D., Professor 

of Medicine, Emeritus, J ohns Hopkins University; Visit
ing P hysician to J ohns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore. Il
lustrated. Philadelphia and London: The W. B. Saun
ders Company. Canadian Agents: The J. F . Hartz Co., 
LiJ!lited, Toronto. 1922.. Price, cloth, $7.00 net. 

It is with more than u ual plea ure that we have been ac
corded · the privilege of reading thi Yolume from the pen of 
our esteemed collaborator, Dr. L. F. Barker, ProfesSDr o£ 
Medicine, Emeritus, at J ohns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, 
Md. -Dr. Barker's emigration from his nati\e land to our 
good .neighbors to the South, was a very distinct loss to Canada, 
but it was but .a loan, as we hope he will ere long see his 
way to return to the fold and once again 'be a real Canuck. 
"Clinical Medicine" is a book of unu ual interest to us. It 
is a splendid resume of what, to · a vast army of students, be
came familiarly known as "Barker's Tue day _Clinics,'' at 
J ohns Hopkins. Perhaps at few hospitals in the world has 

. such a successful system of clinical teaching been oarried on 
for years as at J ohns Hopkins. When the reviewer was at 
college, it was his privilege to follow his teacher ·around the 
wards and listen to a didactic lecture on the different patients, 
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not being accorded the advantage of participating in any way 
in the physical examination of the ca:se. At "The Tuesday 
Clinics" each and every student is his Teacher's assistant, the 
method of inculcating knowledge, being based on the idea that 
"the way to learn is to do." The dinics in this Yohune are 
essentially practical and visualize Barker's teaching splendidly. 
We believe that this book will be, as it should, an incentiYe to 
every hospital who so far have not enlisted each tndent as a 
clinical assistant, to do so from now on. 

Modern Methods in ]\T ursing ~ by Geo1'gina J. Sander . formerly 
Assistant Matron at Addenbrookes' Hospital, .Cambridge, 
Eng.; formerly .Superintendent of Nurses at the Poly
clinic Hospital, Philadelphia, and at the ~Ia sachusett.~ 
General Hospital, Boston. Third edition, thoroughly re~ 
vised. Philadelphia and London: The ~-r. B. Saunder5 
Compal}.y. Canadian Agents: The J. F. Hartz Co., Lim
ited, Toronto. Price, $3.00 net. 1922. 

It must indeed be gratifying to any author to find it 
necessary to pu-blish a third edition of a book in as short a 
time as the author of "~Iodern Methods in :N ursing" has haLl 
to do. We congratulate Miss Sanders upon. her new Yolnme. 
It is a distinct advance upon the preceding edition and hould 
find a ready sale. 

The Causes of I-I eart Failure ( Harva1·d Health Talks), by 
\Villiam IIenry Robey, Assistant Professor of }Iedicine in 
Harvard University, Visiting Physician to the Boston 
City Hospital. The Harvard ·uniYersity Press, Cam
bridge, ~![ass. 1922. Price, $1.0Q. 

This little volume of forty-five pages is one of a series o£ 
Harvard Health Talks. It is a book which i quite safe when 
put into the hands of the general public. There is nothing in 
it that is new to a practitioner in 1neclicine, but any practi
tioner deli Ye ring popular lectures would find this full of use
ful hints. 
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Editorial 

Cancer 

The profession has to thank the surgeons princi

pally (we believeJ, for the introduction of Hospi

tal Standardization and the establishment of Can

cer Week. In this they do well, for the public and 

incidentally for themselves. 
Too much stress cannot be laid on the early 

diagnosis of the cancer plague, which, according to 

most authorities, is much on the increase. Most 

authorities claim that the disease is not contagious 

and not ·hereditary, and most of them say that at 

fir~t it is a purely local affair; opposed to this last 

statement is the contention of IBulkley that it is 

constitutional, and ca_n be treated by diet and pro

per internal medication. The Medical Health Offi

cer of Montreal quotes evidence to show that it is 

contagious: he calls attention to its great incidence 

in certain h6uses . an_d certain streets of the city. 

Opinions vary as to whether it is caused by mi

cro-organisms. Some say yea, some nay. 
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Our knowledge of the disease is yet too nebulous 
for anyone to speak dogmatically. Both parties to 
all the above contentions may be right. 

Gaylord, of Buffalo, says cancer is a multiform 
disease. If this be granted, then some may be 
purely local, and some constitutional; some may be 

. caused by micro-organisms, others by certain sys
temic dyscrasias, trauma, or deficiency conditions. 
Some may be contagious-some not; some heredi
tary-others not. 

Granting ~our ignorance on all the above points, 
w·e do know, or ought to know, certain things about 
cancer which should lead us to act, and that 
promptly and forcefully. 

All ulcers, warts, moles, chronic inflammatory 
areas·, scars and breast bruises, should be caarefully 
scrutinized, palpated or otherwise investigated, 
treated and kept under continuous supervision, and 
at the proper time, if necessary, eradicated or de
stroyed by knife, radium or X-ray, as may be 
deemed best. If the general practitioner is in any 
doubt about the nature of any of these conditions 
he should speedily call for consultation with a spe
cialist-skin, gynecological, sur.gical, or radiologi~ 
cal. 

Sunlight and other Lights 
Much is being said and written abo·ut the thera

peutic value of sunlight, ultra-violet rays, X-rays ~ 
and the rays of radium. Rollier's work has been fol
lowed up by other experimenters, and there is no 
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question of the great value of prolonged exposure to 

sunlight over long periods, to patients suffering 

from bone and joint tuberculosis, tuberculosis of the 

skin, glands and lungs. rhe belief is held that the . 

virtue of sunlight lies in its good effects on meta

bolism. Hess has proven that sunlight will cure 

rickets. 
About a year ago this journal reported 'the great 

success of Harris, of Toronto, in bringing about 

cures of tuberculous spinal disease in some two 

dozen returned soldiers, treated by him at Christie 

Street Hospital, Toronto. The men wore plaster 

casts, but the sites of the lesions were exposed to the 

sun. The patients were kept at absolute rest, and, 

doubtless, were well fed. But Harris maintains, 

and doubtless rightly, that the sun was the prin~ 

ci pal agent in the cure. 
Other . w~orkers are trying out the ultra-violet ray 

and finding it useful too, as a curative agent. 

Among its advantages over sunlight is that it can be 

given day or night and in any sort of weather, and 

without exposing the patient to cold, damp or frost; 

though we surmise the breathing of cold, pure air is 

a useful adjuvant to the sun cure. 

Every thoughtful person can make a valuable 

deduction from all the above work: if sunlight 

works such wonderful cures, how important it is 

that all well people should expose themselves as 

much as possible to the sun's rays in order to pre

vent the inroads of tuberculosis, rickets, anemia 

and many other diseases which probably afflict 

them because of their lack of sunlight . . 
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Impetus to Public Health Nursing 
Since the w.ar closed, 20,000 or more nurses on 

this continent have had to seek avenues of employ
ment. The Red Cross has done much to make· open
ings for these heroic women by planning for rural 
nursing. Over 1,300 nurses are so employed in the 
United States.. We are pleased that an ·effort is 
being made in Canada to send well-trained all-round 
nurses into the country districts. 

The public health nurse who goes out among far
mers, lumbermen and the people generally, in the 
smaller towns and villages, needs to know much. 
She ought to be able to teach the folk how to handle 
a case of' pulmonary tuberculosis, how to feed the 
baby, how to keep the premises sanitary, how to per
forn1 the simple nursing duties, such as feeding and 
bathing patients, and sterilizing, by boiling, uten
sils used by patients, and the like. 

Her duties first commence in the school, and 
thi~ requires special knowledge and training. By 
degre~~ she can insinuate herself into the homes of 
the children when she will find ample scope for her 
missionary zeal and tact. She will have to advise 
the pregnant mother, examine the child with dis
eased adenoids and tonsils or with heart disease or 
what not. 

She must b~ strong and coupageous for these 
r.duties. Transportation is often difficult. She will 
~be e.xposed to inclement weather and will miss many 
of fh~ comforts and conveniences of the city. 

This job almost requires a super-woman to fill it 
adequately. · 
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I 
®riginal Q!nutrihutinu 

I 
HOSPITALS AND THE COMMUNITY* 

D. A. 0RAIG~ !LD., Now Assoc. DIRECTOR AMERICAN 
CoLLEGE OF SuRGEONS~ CHICAGO. (Late of Halifax, N. S.) 

A good hospital is pointed out with pride by the citizens 
of any community. It is standing evidence of a most com
mendable public service which is seldom, if ever, questioned. 
The public hospital is an essential community investment, 
and returns on that investment are largely in terms of re
stored health for those citizens who haYe been so unfortunate 
as to · have become ill. The restoration of health means the 
re--est~blishment of the working capacity of the individual; 
hence, the lessening of the economic loss to the community. 
The economic value of every person in any community can be 
recorded in terms of dollars and cents. We know what it costs 
to keep up our hospitals. Do we know on the other hand what 
is our economic return? What is the percentage working capa
city of our patients on discharge from hospital~ , In other 
words, one might say what dividends in -the way of restored 
health are our hospitals giving to the citizens of the commu-
nity for their investment~ · 

Hospital standardization means a better service to -the pa
tient, the advantages of a thorough and scientific investigation 
and treatment; hence, better returns to the community. 

Standardization requires good case records, which are es
sential to every hospital. Our present day knowledge of sci
entific medicine is built upon records of the past. What we 
know of the old masters of medicine ·and surgery is given us 
from the records they have left behind them. We in our turn 
must provide the foundation for future development of scien
tific medicine by the careful observation and records of our 
cases. The fact is that our hospitals owe to future genera
tions the records of their present experiences. 

*Synopsis of talk given at Hospital Conference at London, Ont., October, 1922. 
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Besides the repair work in our hospitals, there is always 

the possibility of an educational function. There is an oppor

tunity to make our hospitals centres for the emanation o£ 

health education. It is very questionable if many have real

ized this pDssibility. We utilize hospitals for the training 

of our nurses and medical students. Should we not also util

ize them to some extent in teaching our people the simple 

rules of healthful living? In training medical students and 

nurses, we must insist upon the principles of thoroughness; 

consequently our hospitals must be thorough in their work 

and as efficient as it is possible to make them. In other words, 

we must practise what we preach. An institution which is 

simply a brick and mortar container for sick people is not 

in the true sense of the word a hospital. It. may look like a 

hospital, and it may mell like a hospital, but it is not a hos

pital. Why are we here addressing you to-day? Because, 

after a careful study, we thoroughly and firmly believe that 

hospital standardization means better hospitals, more efficient 

1nedical and surgical service to our patient , better teaching 

facilities for Dur medical students and our nnr e , and better 

community and public service. 

We, of the medical profes ion, cannot hide behind a veil 

of mystery. Our gradually increasing standards of general 

education have developed in our people the spirit of inquiry 

after truth, and a demand for a most efficient service from our 

doctors, Dur hospitals and our nurses. It is up to us to render 

·that efficient service if we are to fil] our proper place in the 

community, and to maintain the confidence and support of our 

people. 
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I 
._ t;nrirty Jrnrrrbings U 

I 

CONJOINT CONVENTION, ALBERTA HOSPITAL 
ASSOCIATION AND ALBERTA ASSOCIATION 

OF REGISTERED NURSES 

~Completed frmn l.ast issue.) 

:.MR . .STICK~EY.-Did your contract holder have a vo1ce 
in the election of your Board ? 

IR. Co-u ·rxs.-Ye , they ha Ye a Yoice in the election of 
the !iunicipal Boa rd. They are ho pital supporters. 

!in. STICKXEY.-All the miners under contract? 
!iR. \YrLLIA~IB.-Y cs, but under special arrangmncnt, 

made if they are liYing in the town of Drumheller. If not 
Drumheller men in the municipal district they have not that. 
It entitles them to vote. 

MR . .STICKXEY.-\Yhat is your opinion of election; it 
preferable to appointment lby municipal council? 

:.MR. \Vn.LLUI .-I think the H ospital Board should be 
elected by the public at large, and I think their standing i 
much greater if they are answerable to the public and not to 
the municipal council. I think a Hospital Board is quite 
as important as a municipal council) because I have handled 
in a good many cases a good deal n1ore n1oney. They haYe 
problems that are much n1ore intricate. I think that a 
municipal hospital Secretary-Treasurer has his hands full. 
I think when the ho pital board i elected by the people the 
tatl~S is 1nuch firmer and much more thought of than if ap

pointed by some incli .,·idual council. 
lVIR. 'Cot;SINS.-Don't you think that the tax is much too 

low, to meet the needs of an efficient rural hospital? 
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MR. WrLLIA.:Ms.-I do not think so when you consider that 
fees are collected· as well. I think if a member of their hos
pital, it certainly would be, Jbut ·when you collect the hospital 
fee a well_, the tax hould be ~1fficient because, if you make 
it higher, it is really a burden, e pecially a levied on the 
a e ment. Some men will pay $15 and some $2, and that i 
something we intend to get recti£ec1 if at all pos ible. 

DR. HA-LL.-How about the $1 a clay, do they pay that 
-very well? 

::JIR. WrLLIA:JI .-We haYe YerY little trouble with rate
IJayer . I houlcl juclo·e that po ~ i.bly three per cent. of the 
ratepa,"er could not traighten up their accounts on leaving. 
Sometime we ha-ve to wait -a ·v;hilc until the crops are as-
urccl, but I do not £gure 1ve lo e on per cent. of our 

ratepayer fee . 
:JIR. HEXRY.-How do YOU come out at the end of the 

year? . " 

:1IR. Wn.r.L-DI .-We £nd that our £nancial matter come 
out on the- right ide. 

DR. ST-'\XLEY.-I think l\Ir. \Villiam has given u·s an 
excellent talk in hi leader hip of the r ound table conference, 
and no louht ha given ome f'ity repre entati,·e ome in ight 
into the admini tration a 1-vell a the difficultie~ of the munici
pal ho pital~, which they haYe to face. We are gJacl to wel
come to the Con-vention :.Jir . . :Jian on and ::Jii ~" 1IcPheclran, 
repre entatiYe of the Alberta A ociation of Registered 

·K ur es and Dr. Baker of the Central Alberta .Sanatorium, 
who will take a p1ace on thi ~ afternoon' programme. .Sha1l 
we proceed with the oro·anization? 

DR. HA.LL.-La t year I acted a Secretary of the Alberta 
H o pita1s .A.. ociation and I on1:· took it o-ver about ix weeks 
before the ConYention. Thi year I did not take sueh an 
active part in fact very little 'part, but I would like to say 
that I have observed the need of 1nore permanent organization 
with an actiYe organization going on throughout the twelve 
months of the year, not an organization which g~ts busy about 
three or four weeks before Conyention time, and man of u 
are probably not very familia r with the subjects and have not 
worked up properly our idea , and haYe not ful1y gone into 
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the necessary means to gain the ends which we have set out to 
do . . \Ve 1nust recognize in dealing with public health 
matters that these matters have to lbe considered by the De-

' partment. Many come with little axes to grind, and have not 
worked the 1natter up for long enough beforehand, then we 
pass a number of resolutions which we have not time to get 
up in proper shape, and I think a step has been taken this time 
in the formation of a .legislative committee to get definite 
resolutioJ.ls. Last year the D'epartment paid no attention to 
the resolutions passed by this organization. I would like to 
uggest in the HoS!pital A sociation t~wo definite elements 

which haYe to be taken into con ideration, the professional 
side, the nurses, and those dealing with the training of nurses. 
In the past the Convention ha been divided into three sec
tions, and those who have been asked to give talk and papers 
have 'been obliged to talk on the ame subject before one or
ganization and go the next day and give practically the same 
paper. I do not see why the profes~ ional side should be dealt 
with solely under the auspices of the Alberta Registered 
Nurses. \V e have in thi ProYince around fifteen 
municipal hospitals, and be ides the professional element 
in these hospitals we have the other element; similarly 
in the city hospi-tal ;yve ha,·e practically the same ele
ment ·to deal ·with. They are not o interested in the profes
sional element, and where money has been spent, there have 
been certain influences which haYe tended to destroy this Al
berta Hospital Association, and as I say, we have to recognize 
this group, this non-professional group who are vitally interes
ted in the financial administratiYe and detail. N aw, there has 
been an atten1pt, whether intentionally or bec.au_se of Inisunder
standing, I do not know, but there has grown an idea with the 
municipal hospital administration, officials, se~retary-trea
surers and Boards of Directors that they are not wanted in the 
Alberta Hospital Association, or vice-versa, that these repre
sentatives, who are numerically much gr,~ater than the citv 
members, do not want to n1eet i1~ the Alberta Hospit;l 
Association with the city members. I have a letter here in 
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my pocket from a member of the Government service directly 
in control ap.d he says: "I have made enquiries from my 
municipal hospitals and I do not find the officers are interested 
in the Hospital Convention to be held on ' the dates men
tioned." I only want to say, ladies and gentlemen, . that my 
personal opinion is that the members of the Boards and the 
secretary-trea urers of the municipal hospitals wo11ld gladly 
unite and be with us if we were properly organized a a Hos
pital Association. I do not believe the members of the munici
pal hospitals are antagonistic to the Alberta H ospitals · Asso
ciation. I believe their problems are exactly the same as _ 
ours, and the organization next year must be uch that these 
gentlemen will 1be brought in and they will take a very active 
part. 

MR. HEKRY.~Cannot they come in now? 
DR. ruLL.-Right now there is an attempt being made t0 

· organize another H ospital Association. 
MR. llixRY.-BJ whom? 
DR. HALL.-Either by a group in the Government or the 

municipal hospitals. 
DR. s~IITH.-.As Secretary of this Association, hortly 

after I wa asked to assume the responsibility of this office, 
six or eight week ago I ecured a list of the hospitals of this 
Province municipal, city and otherwise, and I wrote to every 
hospital. I have recei,·ed replies from almost every hospital 
in the Province and no hospital from whom I received replies 
expressed any such ideas as Dr. Hall feels are prevalent. I 
ma:v sa.:r I wa delighted with the replies, and from the list 
we have J1ere this morning that Dr. ~Stanley read, I feel we 
have a fairly good representation at this Convention. There 
are a lot of -hospitals not represented. 1Some are not repre
sented because of the fact that they, did not feel they should 
spend the money to come in. One hospital is at Grand 
Prairie, another at Peace River, another at Atha'basca Land
ing, and one at Fort :i\1:cMurray, and then south to as far as 
~Oardston, and they are scattered far and wide over this whole 
Province, and often cannot spend the money, and your Execu-

. tive waited on the Department of Public Health and asked the 
Minister if it would be possible this :vear for him to •be able 
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to pay the expenses from these ho pitals in thi Province. 1\Ir. 
Reid took the n1atter very seriou ly into con ideration and 
showed that he was intere tecl in this proposition, but did not 
feel, for thi year at least, that it would be po ible for him to 
do that. K ow another matter, eeing Dr. Hall rai ed this 
question, which is, more seriou than anything he ha raised, 
and has m.ore to do with the small attendance than anything 
else; while in session to-day there i anot.hc:t_ Con,·ention being 
held in the city of Regina, and no doubt every ho pital received 
notice of this 'Convention, which is being held in a sociation 
with the Alberta and Saskatchewan di \'isions of the American 
College of Surgeons. This is unfortunate and I have not 
been able to :find out how it came about that that organization 
should meet in Regina at the same tin1e as this one, and I wrote 
at once to some of the authoritie . :Now I think that i a 
matter that f\V'e should get away from, awl I hope next year, 
1vhen the Alberta Hospital A sociation n1ects, the Alberta 
College of Surgeons for thi Pro,·ince 1vill meet at the awe 
time, and not attempt to divide this thing into two -parts, ::Jir. 
Chail'lnan. I feel as 1\Ir. \Yilliams aid, that the problem of 
the smaller hospital are very imilar to the larger ho pital, and 
what we need is to go on with the organization we have and 
broaden out our work and take in and get holcl of thi ection 
of the American College of Surgeons. Nothing ha ' been aiel 
a'bout standardization and verv little ha been aid about the 
professional side of hospital w~rk, and I think next year more 
emphasis should 1be laid on that. 

PRESIDENT.-In regard to the attitude of the Departinent 
of Health I do not think there should. be an~r misconception 
with regard to that. As far as the l\1inister of Health is con
cerned his sympathie are here, and there i ab olutely no 
opposition coming fr01n that quarter. The 1natter has been 
brought up through the Executive to find out if there is any 
hostility or action on the part of the officer of the Depart
ment to cause estrangement between the city and rural ho -
pitals, and if there has been, it is the duty of the Association 
to inform the Minister of the n1atter, because I an1 certain of 
this, that the :Minister would certainly .take no part · nor permit 
any official in his Department to do it, and such a letter as 
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thi , it would be well to draw to the attention of the :.Minister 
himself. I am glad Dr. Hall has introduced it, as it has given 
us an opportunity of :bringing into the open some of the things 
that have been go ipecl aroluld the halls, and next year 1ve 
can undertake to bring together ·a larger and more repre-

. entative body, but let me say thi : I am not discouraged with 
the Convention. It ha not been large in numbers, but I have 
known convention twenty. time as large that got nowhere and 
did very little compared with what we did here yesterday and 
to-da.'-, and I a111 ati. fied that the repre entatives we have had 
here di eu sing ho pital matters have hown more intelligence, 
and come to conclu ion that ha"Ye 1nore sanity, than in some 
]arger conventions, and am safe in aying that a eonvention of 
this kind appeal to the Go1ernment especially to a gentleman 
like Mr. Reid. · · 

DR. HALL.-I can say in contradiction to Dr. Smith that 
the 15 municipal hospitals have plenty of funds, and there is 
not one could not have afforded to end a delegate, their head 
uurse, or their ecretary-treasurer. It is not a ·question of 
funds what~oever . I am quite certain of that, and I would 
like to a k 1Ir. Stickne to tell us just exactly what the 
diffi-eulty is, as I belie1e he knows. 

MR. STICKXEY.-That is a pretty large order. I agree 
with what Dr. Hall says with regard to the attitude of the 
municipal ho pital to this convention. It is not lack of funds, 
but lack of interest. La t year, I think, was the first of these 
conventions I had the privilege to attend. The trouble with 
this convention as I ee it was thi . !/Iost of the members of 
the Municipal Hospital Boards are farmers, and those not 
farmers are generallv re idents of the sn1aller towns or villages. 
We came up here last year, and no douibt it was the first time 
the majorit;v had been here, and I am sure in the ease of Drum
heller we felt honored and gratified to receive the invitation. 
\Ve came up and did not know exactly what we were coming 
to. It was quite different frmn any conventions we had been 
acquainted with. We could hardly see what benefit could be 
derived from it. !ifost conventions are rather informal, and 
.they feel like expressing themselves and talking on any subject 
that come up, but last year we sat up i:1 that hall. No doubt 
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it was all right, but you cannot get the viewpoint, you doctors 
and nurses, you cannot possibly get the viewpoint of the 
ordinary farmer. \V e meet farmers mostly and, as a rule, you 
will ·fi~d they are not very good at n1ixing informally with 
other people. It takes a certain length of time to wear off 
that feeling of being a little out of place. vVe got up there in 
this hall with a lot of docto'rs and nurses, no doubt all good 
fellows, 1but we had the feeling that we were a little out of 
place, but there did not seem to be any part of the programme 
arranged for matters concerning municipals hospitals. 'Some
one would . read a paper, someone from Haskatchewan or 
British Columbia, a doctor or a nurse, and I -am sure they 
were interesting papers, but they had very little to do with · 
our problems, the problems connected with the municipal hos
pital. I consider this convention infinitely superior to the 
one last year, for as one fellow said "What do you know about 
this, did you ever see such a frost in your life, these fellows 
ain't human, we sure ran into something that ti1ne." · I sup
pose that expresses the feeling of the delegates from the 
municipal hospitals better than anything else could. About 
this matter that Dr. Smith brought up about the Department 
being entirely in syn1pathy with this Association is right to a 
certain extent. I :believe the Minister, if not influenced, is en
tirely interested, but I believe there is ·an influence at work 
in regard to this Association. One of the officials of the De
partment of Health expects to have a ·Convention of the 
municipal hospitals this winter and I do not belie~re that lack 
of funds will keep them away. Unless we can do something 
to COl,lnteract this influence in regard to this convention as far 
as the municipal hospitals are concerned, I am afraid we 
cannot figure on very n1uch support or co-operation, and I am 
sure it is something . to be deplored greatly, because as some 
gentleman previously remarked, the problems of the city and 
the small town are the same. The chief o·bject, of course, is 
the c.are of the sick and, of course, there are other problems 
that take up more time and discussion than that, but the prob
lems are the same, and I think a great deal could come out of 
this Association with the two different classes of hospital, or 
three if they can see it all alike, and get together-· and try 
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to work in harmony, so the different problems qf the municipal 
hospital will be discussed here, and probably some of the things 

.- will be entirely clear to you people from the city hospital, for 
you have discussed them b~fore and have dealt with them be
fore, and I am free to admit, you will know more about it. 
I also feel that there would ibe a possibility that you ladies and 

·gentlemen representing the city hospital might possibly receive 
suggestions from the delegates of the municipal hospitals that 
would be of value to you. I am sure you would ·not receive 
as much except, perhap , on organization or along the lines · of 
establishing a municipal hospital in your city which we need 
not consider at the present. I believe we can organize this 
thing so. as to finally make it a success. !1.y idea would be to 
have part of the Executive elected from the representatives of 
the municipal hospitals. This would relieve a certain amount 
of suspicion of the municipal hoopital being against this Asso
ciation if part of the executive were representing municipal 
hospit~ls, and of course you would need to get together and 
frame up some policy. I know farmers and everything con
nected with them, and you have got to appeal to them in the 
right way, and if you could show that only four of the munici
pal hospitals were represented this year, but that they were well 
enough satisfied for some of us to be on the executive, it would 
be a good thing for the hospitals in Alberta. My idea would be 
to have two different organizations, the municipal hospital un
der the care of part of the executive which consists of the muni
cipal representatives, and have the secretary of the municipal 
part of it write each one of the hospitals and the small rural 
hospitals, a letter explaining our attitude, I think very much 
good could 'be derived from it, for we would have the advice 
of men who have 'been in this thing for years and years, and of 
course could show them that these men representing the city 
hospitals were only too glad and too anxious to have them come 
in as the larger the Association the more beneficial it would 
be. I am sorry if the D·epartment, or anyone in the Depart
ment of Health uses any influence to split up this organization 
because it is entirely out of their province. The municipal hos
pital is locally controlled by Boards, and we have entirely the 

·right to do what we wish as long as we have the funds, and I 
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think it is yerY advisable for on1e member to put the thing up 
to thmn ju t the way I haYe been putting it up to you here, 
hawing the benefits to be cleriYecl from the la1·ger organization 

instead of a narrow-minded attitude in forming a smaller or
ganization. 

PRESIDEKT.-I would bke to make the suggestion that we 
add !1r. Stickney' name to the I,egislative ·Committee, and 
have hin1 approach the Government along with the other mem- . 
bers. I am quite sure with an exponent such as Mr. 1Stickney, 
you will be able to hor'iv the Honorable 1\1r. Rcid the stand
point which \Ye take. 

Moved by 1\ir. vVilliam , seconded by !1r. Henry, that 1\1r. 
Stickney's name be added to the Legislative Cmrpnittee. Car
rried. 

MR. llixRY.-J ust before you leave this point. It seems 
after hearing 1\1r. Stickney that there is some movement 
against this organization in the Department of !1unicipal 
Affairs or Health. I think it only fair to the !finister not 
to give it undue pulblicity, but to go to the Minister and have 
:1 heart to heart talk, and lay before hin1 in an informal manner 
what we feel, but if an official of his Departlnent is antago
nistic to u , it is just a well to let the !Iini ter know ·in com
pany wit~ that official, and I would suggest if the legislative 
committee does not do it that some other c01nmittce interview 
the Minister. 

No motion Tecorded. 
Seconded by !1r. 1Cousins, "That the legi lative committee 

interview the !1inister to-day at the earlie t possible moment 
}n Tegard to this matter or any other n1atters on which they 
wish to eonfer." 

~IR. WrLLIAMs.-!1ight I move that this be a pecial coln
mittee, con isting of the Pre ident and Secretary. I think 
that the Legislative Committee will be meeting later on and I 
think this 1natter calls for more or les urgent action.' and a 
small committee would probably be better. .Seconded bv :Mr. 
Cousins "That the incoming President and .Secretarv 'inteT-
view the Mini ~ter of Health." Car?'7'ed. ' 
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J\Ioved bv :nrr. do1.1sin , seconded Jby Mr. Dutton "That ·we 

proceed with the election of officer ." Carn:ed. · 

Honorary Pre iclent.-Hon. R. G. Reid. 

President.-Father Cameron. 

J.Ioved by Dr. Hall, econded by :lYir. Henry, that. :1ir. 

Stickney be \ice-Pre ident. Car1·ied. 

~Ioved by Dr. Hall that J\fr. \\illiams ibe elected as Sec

. :retai'y-Treasurer. Ca1Tied. 

Executive Co1mnittee.-J.Ii :nicLeod, High River· Dr. 

Smith, Royal Ale:xandra, Edmonton; Dr. Stanley, Oalgary; 

J.Ii s Edy, General Ho pital Calgary; E. E'. Dutton, Galt 

Hospital Lethbridge. 

THE TIL-1.I~IXG SCHOOL FOR KURSES. 

:Thir FR..L."\'"CES Mi..c:1irLLA.N. 

As .Superintendent of the Training SchoDl for N ur es in 

connection with the Royal Alexandra Hospital, I have much 

plea ure in being pre ent at this, the first conference of the 

Alberta Ho pital , Alberta J.Iedical and Alberta Regi tered 

X urses' Associations. 

The Univer ity of Alberta a an education centre make;"' 

:t \ery fitting background for this gatherino·. The exi tence 

and presence of the e -ver~y :fin building., represent the real

ization and appreciation of the need for higher education in 

this Province. .So~e per on exclaiin 'Think of the CD t." 

The uninitiated may reply 'The tuclent pay hi way." 

.&pproximately peaking when it eo t ., the student $30 

tuition per year in Arts, it CO t the ProYince of Alberta ome 

$37 5 per year or, generally peaking, every Art tuclent owe 

the Province over $300 per year for hi education. 

The medical tuclent who pays 1nore a much 1nore e:x

rensive equipment i required for him, owe tD the GO\'ern

ment around $1,000 per year. 

The student in :Science and in the new Department of 

~-i.griculture will have a great a cle'bt or greater to the Pro

Vlnce. 
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But do we question the Government in this wise expendi
ture~ The most conservative individual realizes that all 
greatness depends on education; the trained men and women 
graduating from our colleges pay back to the com1nunity life 
of the Province a thousand fold what has been expended on 
them. 

Now education to-day comprises the welfare of the people 
generally, as emphasized so recently by the Hon. Perren Baker, 
Minister of Education, when he spoke of the four;fold standard 

· of , development in our school curriculum of to-day-the 
physical, the mental, the spiritual, and the service side of life. 

This four-fold standard is and has been the fundamental 
feature in every Training School for Nurses. 

To this understanding audience there is no need to explain 
the strenuous life of .the nurse-in-training, the great strain 
put upDn her physical well-being, the need for a keen mind to 
assimilate the theoretical part of her daily lectures after a 
hard day's work on the ward. 

Glimpses of her spiritual self shine through infinite 
patience in the most exacting situation, and she gives service 
to all with whom she comes in contact in the Nursing School, 
and later to the community at large. 

The ]ay persDn to-day is prone to consider that our hos
pitals exist but to care for the sick, when we who are in close 
touch with hospital life know that they exist as well for the 
education of our medical students and ·pupil nurses. 

A college graduate who had recently .applied for admission 
to a Training .School was asked why so few college w01nen had 
similar plans. The answer was "Too few hospitals seemed to 
offer .their stuqents a reasonable home life with normal oppor
tunities for relaxation and recreation." Speaking for Alberta, 
I fear this is but too true-yet we do not complain of our 
various Hospital Boards. We feel that at heart thev consider 
nothing too good for the pupils unde:r: their care. ·However, 
the matter of finance is a large question. Hospitals are not 
self-supporting, and the sick must receive their first attention. 

A patient requires around 133 cu. ft. of air space in order 
to live under healthy conditions, yet some pupil nurses in 
Alberta are permitted to rest, study, sleep and keep most Df 
their personal belongings in less than half that space. 
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I am afraid some of our living quarters would hardly 

stand the inspection of a Public Health Office, and yet at the 

completion of their training our pupils are asked to go out to 

teach pu!blic health in various parts of the Province. To-day, 

27 of these are employed by our· Provincial Government. 

We expect that oru: pupils be not only physically fit, but 

that they be super-women radiating enthusiasm for their 

patjcnt as well as themselves-and to be ever ready to answer 

·to our S.O.S. call '"Service," as often as is necessary . 

.As educationists we are agreed that we 1nust safeguard 

the health of our people in this our Province of Alberta. As 

the confines of our Province extend we must be able to de

velop our hospitals and increase our upply of rural nurses, 

if we can hope to do our part in the Provincial scheme of 

nff'airs. \re must have sufficient ~urses-our output of 

trained nur e must meet the demand of the settlers in the 

mo t remote cli tricts as well as of those in the urban centres. 

To thi end I would a k this organization in convention to 

approach the Pro\Tincial Government of Alberta to consider, 

when making out their estimates for the ear 1923, to be as 

liberal a po ible in providing a grant to the Training Schools 

for 1\ ur e in the Province. 

I haYe no he itancy in making this reque t becau e we all 

know the intere t that this Government ha devoted during 

their hort tenure of office toward improving the educational 

condition in Alberta. 

PRE IDEST.-I think that paper i quite provocative of 

<..li cu ion. 

:Jir :JicPHEDRAN.-It ha always been a source of mys

tery to me wh' uch a Yery important educational branch 

houlcl be neglected to the extent it i . I am afraid we some

time get the idea that the student nurses in the hospitals are 

there for ervice only. When she leaves the hospital there is 

the education of the public in health matters, and no one in the 

''hole communit i better able to teach the public at large on 

health matter a the nurses are, but if the educational part 

of their training i neglected then it reacts on the public at 

large. 
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.. . ; __ .:Mr-ss MoLEOD.-::-:-I think if we paid a little inore ·attEmtion 
. ·.to .. the .-.housing .-of the pupil nurse and recreation; we would 
·get a higher standard of .women entering the nursing force, and i£ we could get the .co-operation of the Government to give us 
·a grant :-;w~ would bene£. t as a ~ professional body . 

. ". DR .. B_Miq:'IL~ The. Provincial . Government as . we are an 
":.~ware, :: maft:es . quite a ,liberal grant . to .. all -public ' schools 
" thr,9_'~1ghout .. the Province, so . much per· teacher;·, ·so ·. much per 
romn, and I. think in the technical school it is higher . . So far 

.. .t4ey h_a:ve never ~een fit to do ~nything for the -training ·school 
for inirses~ As a matter of fact I believe our Government con

.. : sider~ ··.that the grant they Inake to the hospital of 50 cents per 
· ·pat~erit per · day really covers this obligation. Now, as a 

· ·.matter of fact it does not do so for this reason: they make the 
·_same grant to all h_ospitals whether they have training schools 
or not. Now it has also been said by some that the hospital 

!'that _has a Training School for Nurses really receives :from the 
under.graduatc as she goes through her course the kind of 
·service which repays the hospital for any extra expense in 
having a school there, 'but when you come to actual figures, the 

·figures are rather startling. ~ Last spring in connection w.ith 
the Royal Alexandra graduating exercises, I took o<;casion 
to look particularly into this question, and I gathered a con
siderable amount of data on just how much it cost us to operate 
the Training School, putting a value on the services of the 
undergraduate nurses as they went through the hospital and put
ting a price also on her board and room and that sort of thing, 
also putting a value on the time of the nurses who trained these 
pupil nurses. ow, we found out at our hospital that the 
graduating class of twenty nurses cost us over and above any
thing, they rendered the hospital $1,000 per nurse. In other 

. words, by the time a class of twe~ty . nurses got through the 
hospital they were indebted to the hospital to approximately 
$20,000. Now I have met several nurses who are interested 
in this work in training young ladies ·in the nursing profession 
and had them go over this question and so far these figures 
have not ·been contradicted. Several heads of training school 
that I have spoken to have been surprised when they came to 
figure out just the amount of time given to the training of the 
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undergraduates. Now from the moment they come in,- these 
nurses ha-ve ·to be watched and followed around foT £ear that 
they will do· · omething that will do more harm than . good..: 
They do not know anything about·ho pital work, and ;for day 
their working service is of no value to the hospital for they have 
to be watched. 

DR. 1STAXLEY.- The point ha already been made, and I 
think it is well ·ivorth whil~ empha izing, that the nurse is not 

imply for service he may render in nur ing the sick directly· 
but apart from that he has a -very im.portant duty to perform 
in many in tance . - The point hould be emphasized that she 
i" a teacher. We mu t have training schools in our Province 
that are going to gi-ve information and instruction and training 
to young ladie who are going to act a teacher for nur es yet · 
to come, and the e nur e are being taken by the Public Health 
DeiJartment of our Province and are being u eel for teaching 
the public. Now that i a thing that seem to :be overlooked 
h,' the general public. the value of the training school in 
educating our nur e to be used in public health work by the 
Department of Public Health. Those in charge of Training _ 
Schools should ee and in i t that tho e who are taken on a 
probationer hould ha-ve sufficient preliminary training to 
make them tudent in the Training School, and it should be 
emphasized a a policy on the part 9f our Government tha't a 
tandard should be et for preliminary education; particn:

]arly would I urge it in regard to the term 'R.N . ' I belie\e 
that the preliminary tandard hould ibe ufficiently high to 
ensure that a nurse who will come to receive university train- -
jug should have a sufficiently high academic training to ensure 
she will be a:ble to take a po ition that a degree of that kind 
warrant _her to take. 

ADDRESS . 

By HoNORABLE R . G. REID~ J\1:inister of Health. 

I am glad that the Chairman ha·s. mentioned t~e fact ti1at 
I am a very busy man because it -will prepare you for the ·ex-· 
t reme brevi ty of the speech I am going to make to you to-day. f ~ 
do not have any great message for you. I wish to welcome you 
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here to-day and trust that your deliberations her.e wil~ be 
profitable, that you will go home benefited by the ~Iscussions, 
and that the discussions which you will have Will also 'be 
profitable to the Province as a whole. 

I like to hear the remark which Dr. Smith made about 
the Public Ht alth nurses. I am proud of these Public Health 
nurses; in fact Dr. Smith expressed a good deal of my o.wn 
thought in connection with them. I always think these girls 
going out doing this work are preaching the evangel of good 
health and before many years we will see the fruit of their 

) I 

work in a concrete way. 
Now in connection with the problems and the questions 

you are most intimately connected with, and for that reason 
most interested in, hospital work, I have a little to say. , 

There are so many things enter into the successful opera
tion of a hospital. You, in your discussion which has just 
been closed, I believe have been dealing with the necessity 
of a higher standard in your training schools. In addition to 

. that, Df course, we all know that we depend more or less on 
t.be medical men, but there is one thing more considered and 
mentioned than all, and that is the financing of that hospital. 
We see so frequently throughout the Province, hospitals doing 
splendid work for a time and then they · get into diffic:ulties and 
probably their usefulness is gradually or absolutely done away 
with. I am interested in two ways; I am interested to see the 
hospitals in as high a state of efficiency as it is possible to 
bring them, and for that reason alone I an1 anxious to see them 
on a strong stable financial basis, because we find when hospi
tals get into financial cliffirc.ulties they immediately apply to the 
Government. Prior to the time I accepted office we had a 
special departm~nt of the Health Department which was 
known as the Municipal Hospital Branch. I found there was 
no such thing as a Hospitals Branch. \Ve had paid attention 
to the municipal hospital, but there was no branch particularly 
devoting attention to hospitals other than municipal. I made 
a little change and we instituted a new policy, and in con
nection with the institution of that policy, and to show you 
how we poor mortals are always misunderstood some o·oocl 

' b 
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friends immediately jumped to the conclusion that I was 
ascribing powers to mysel~ and going to interfere with the 
management of hospitals unduly. :No such thought was in 
my_ mind any more than placing expert advice and experience 
at -the disposal of any hospital who wished to apply for that 
assistance. I thought when I made that change that it would 
fill a real want, and the experience of one year has shown 
that was the case absolutely. I am not going to recite the his
tory but simply instance one ea e. There wa one hospital in 
Red Deer, and I am quite frank to admit before I start to tell 
. ou, it was an outstanding case, and probably in all the time 
of the administration of the new branch they \vill not have a 
case to equal it again but we found when we went there, at. the 
request of the City 'Ootmcil, that they had accumulated a de
ficit of $8 000 in one year's operation. For an in titution of 
that size you would think they had been itting up nights to 
see how they could manage to make it but undoubtedly that 
wa the deficit they accumulated that year. After investiga- . 
tion, a repo-rt ubmitted and that report having been acted 
upon, now -having four months under the new conditions we 
find a saYing ha been effected in that time of OYer $4,000. 
Now ·if we can save at the rate of $1 000 a month in that 
~mall institution, then I believe there is ome justification in 
the action I took in making the ~{unicipal Ho pital Depart
ment a Hov pi tal Department. 

K ow before I conclude I would just Eke to say this to you, 
that the betterment of our condition in ho pitals and other
wise is going to be brought about. not by the Government, not 
by the Xnr e ~l ociation working on their own initiative, 
not. by the incli-ridual working here or there, ·but is going to 
be brought. about b. the bringing of the e force together, 
working in a close harmonious way, with the one objective in 
view of making this Province not only an outstanding Pro
Yince in health matters, but a pattern to the whole world. 

!Ioved and seconded that a vote of thanks be extended to 
the Honorable :Jiini ter. Can'ied. 
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RELATIO~.SHIP BET\VEEN TI-IE CENTRAL 
ALBERTA SANATORIU~f AND THE 

OTHER RQ8PITALS OF 
THE PR:OVI 10E. 

By DR. BAKER. 

~Ir 10hairman, Ladies and Gentlemen : I n1ust apologise 
first because the short paper I have prepared i not absolutely 
along the lines which the prggram1ne states. It -vvas originally 
prepared for the Alberta Medical Association, then Dr. :Smith 
got after me and said it had to be given here, so it is noit 
ab olutely according to the title on the prooTamme. I pro
po e to make a few remarks on T.B. sanatorimn \Vork. 

SoME PnAsEs oF T BERCULO rs SAN \..TORI nr WORK. 
It i significant that there are n1eeting in thi city to-day, 

as ociations of physicians, nurse and hospitals. All are bent 
on ·the relief of uffering and the prmrention of disease. \Vith 
these forces co-operating and taking the public. into their con
fidence, as regard health and disease in o far as this is 
practicable,' we ean enthusiastically look forward to definite 
progro in health matters re ulting fr01n this spreading of 
available information. A little learning is a dangerous ·thing, 
and right now there are signs that intensive instruction in 
questions of health and . disease is needed if we are to prevent 
unfortunate disasters which foJlow in the wake of wrong and 
insufficiAnt information and of im1nature decisions. 

The rapid disappearance of typhoid fever in epidemic form 
has not been accomplished by any specific remedy. The wide
spread knowledge of the nature of this disease and of its co'n
trol 'has lead to the practical enforcement of such habits of 
living, involving the expenditure of n1illions of dollars for a 
dean \Vater supply and for proper sewage disposal, that 
alread:v typhoid fever is the exception where formerly it was 
the rule. 1Similarly we have no specific for tuberculosis,. but 
by broadcasting what is now known of this disease, it is to be 
expected that . public opinion will demand such practical 
measure , involving the expenditure of 1noney, as will tend to 
reduce the morbidity and n1ortality of the Great White 
Plague. 
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And even in this supposedly healthy country there is roo~1 
for improvement. Upon the basi of the Framingham Health 
Experiment, approximately one per cent of our population is 
uffering from active tuberculo"i and an equal number from 

arTested .clisease. -Ferg11 on ha recently reported on 1,346 re
presentative . pl.1blic . school children in .Sa katchewan, that 
56.6% , howed igns of pre1iou infection; lightly less than 
one · per cent. of the 1,1 ± w.hite children had active tubercu
losis and needed treatment, and 2.5 % of the white children 
showed igns _a-nd ymptom more or less uspicious of activity. 
I am•· informed that -in thi " Pro1ince there are 123 328 white 
public school children and on the ba i of the :Sa katchewan 
report we may as ume that among these there are 1,035 active 
ra e of tubercula i and 3,083 very u piciou case . 

\Yhat i the place of the Sanatorium in the anti-tubercu
la i mo1ement? Its primary importance lies in its value a 
an educational influence in health n1atter , particularly of 
tubercula is. - A practical daily demon tration is given to 
patients in the ordinary ani tary requirement of houses a 
regards heat, 1entilation and light. Patients oon discover 
tha-t their feeling of well-being are increased by - hygienic 
li1ing, ~cl definitely dimini heel if the lattBr be neglected. 
Thi~ leads to frequent inquiries a to how the individual hon1e 
can be so arranged to afford the ·be t pos ible living condition . 
Emphasis is laid on the fact that cleanline s of person, clothe 
and living quarters is e sential. \\"'ithout it contagion, sick
ness, suffering and death are bound to increa e. 

There are many cases where a real cure is not to be ex
pected and it is important to ' show these people how they can 
continue to live and still be useful. There are certain 
activities in which they may engage, there are others which 
must be avoided ·if a feeling of well-being is to be maintained. 
Great time is not required to convince the average person, that 
safety first lies in a rational, balanced life as regards food . 
rest, work and play. But to develop the habit of so living 
may require longer. The desired state where a patient can 
keep his expenditure of energy within the limits of his 
supply can be attained, but to maintain this under modenr 
living conditions requires con iderable experience and fore
sight. 
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One sees so many, who, both before being admitted for 
treatment and also during residence, can maintain a moderate 
degree of health, but who persist in such expenditure of energy 
as to prevent any real cure or satisfactory arrest of the disease. 
:Many of these fail, I believe, through lack of proper in
structions and of persistent observation to keep them goin$ 
well. In addition to the personal interest and help given to 
patients by members of the staff, there is a good influence of 
other patients, and many who might otherwise fail in their 
effort to get well, are carried along by the massed institutional 
,vill to get well. It is easier to take the cure where that is the 
daily custom, than where one plays the lone game an1ong 
healthy people, who are apt to encourage too much, or censor 
too severely. 

Definite training is necessary in 1nethod to pren·nt 
t:pread of infection. "Learn to do by doing" i a safe pri u
{'iple. Suitable pressure is required to develop careful haLits 
in many. .Some people constantly study thmnselves so thnt 
they may be of no danger to others, while there are those who 
require compulsion. The former class can safely be treatc<l 
almost anyw·here, while the latter class will be a dangerou 
source of infection unless constantly watched, which, is im
possible unless in an institution or under the direct care of a 
trained attendant whether professional nurse or other. 

The medical staff in addition to frequent individual in
struction has, through periodic talks to groups of patients an 
opportunity of spreading needed information. Suitable sub
jects are the facts of infection, the reason for treatment, the 
proper routine for home life, the symptoms of an approaching 
relapse of the disease, the evidences of possible early attacks 
of T.B. among friends , the advantages of periodic examina
tion and observation of people most likely to become victims of 
this disease, and other health matters. 

The results of such educational work are that nearly every 
patient becomes n1ore intelligent, reasonable and conscientious 
in his or her endeavor to get well and to be as useful as 
possible. I am sure that a patient well informed on tubercu
losis, conscious of the nature of his disease, is a greater asset 
to . his community than the ame person unaware of the fact 
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that he suffers from a communicable, ·costly disease, and 
ignorant of the many facts that all so handicapped should 
know, as thoroughly as they do the three R's. This patient 
carries into his home, into the community, the leaven of know
ledge regarding tuberculosis and respiratory di eases, which 
will continue to work until the whole of our population has 
the pertinent facts regarding this disease. And when this 
day arrives public opinion will insist on the expenditure of 
money in preventing disease, as a profitable investment. 

Every discussion of sanatorium usefulness would be Yery 
incomplete, if mention were not made of the desirability of 
giving to the nurses-in-training experience in tuberculosi 
work b.; having them serve a few month in sanatoria. 
While this is being carried on comprehensive lectures on tuber
culosi -the common disease--should be given. The graduate 
nurse come into uch intimate as ociation with the general 
public, that her opporttmities for spreading u eful and accn
!'ate information of disease are unparalleled-and likewise be
cause of her po it.ion of confidence he can. do much harm, 
nor can we entir-ely blame the nurse for the fo tering of myth 
and fancie , if through our training school and anatoria we 
fail to give the latest and best instruction. 

We are proud of the fact that a Western Sanatorium, i.e .. 
that of :Manitoba, through the influence of Dr. Stewart, ha 
·been the fir t to give a definite course of training in tubercnlo i 
to medical tndents. Through mutual arrangement the univer
sity · and the anatorium have b-een able to give the ~[anitoba 
medical tuclent e1eral week ' re idence in the sanatori 11111 

for intensive tudy. 
. T.he medical care of the ick i not to be minimized. This 
is a distinct pha e of anatorium work in contra t with the 
educational. FaYorable ea e diagnos-ed early and given pro
per treatment, can •be put well on the road to recovery, pro-

. vided they have the intellect to grasp the requirements of the 
road to health and the normal stamina to live up to these dav 

' by clay. Others who enter the sanatorium only when they 
no longer can work, or when they can no longer take care of 
themselves, need scarcely hope for more than improvement 
and a· delay in the progre s of this disease. Both of these 
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groups profit wonderfully through thorough education in the 
laws of this disease anu in methods of withstanding it. The 
apparently· hopeless and · terminal cases need, and should have 
the best of care and every small attention, which can be given 
them, so tfl.at their · unfortunate condition can be n1ade as easy 
as possible. Frequently the comforts -of hospital .or sana
torium life surpass· those found in the homes of this country. 
Nor does the benefit of instit{ltional treatment of these hope
]ess cases rest solely with the patient, ·but extends in a 1nore 
far-reaching and essential way to the c01nmu:riity at la.rge in 
1educing the opportunities for exposure of ,· the healthy ~o 
massive contact in the homes. 'As a public question, the state 
can scarcely afford to have the infants and children, daily ex
posed as they are boi1nd to be in homes with advanced cases: 

The sanatoriUlll should function as a centre for diagno is 
of respiratory diseases.' To this end it should 1 c equipped -
with every known aid in diagnos!s, and staffed w!th tho e 
capable of giving the public the advantage of ev~rything 
known 1n this branch of medical science. Those c~ses I'e- · 
quiring special s_tudy, oi· those who have not . ~acilities near 
them for (special examinations, . 'can entei; the institution for 
E::uch a period as is necessary to detennine the presence _or 
absence of clinical tuberculosis. J\t[ariy citizens have ea y 
uccess to hospitals, and to physicians for this period of obser
vation, but· there are many in this Province not so favorabl~; 
situated; and to them especially the san'atorium can offer 4elp. 
The sooner bur hospitals and sanatoria become more de:fin~te{y 
centres for diagnosis, as well as for treatment, the greater ser
rvice will they render the · public. I am convinced that m~re 
stress should ·be laid on the des_irability of periodic examina
tions of those specially liable to develop this di "ease, and of 
those clinically inactive. It· is the prevention of the ·disease 
as a clinical manifestation, that we n1ust work for, and not the 
ultimate elimination of all infection. I have mentioned oi1lY 
three -phases of sanatorium work, the educational, the care o .. f 
the sick, and the diagnostic. There· are otbers ·which it is not 
n1y purpose to deal with here. 

These aims will ·be realized, ac-cording as patients from all 
parts of the Province and from all classes of the community can 
be reached and instructed, and then returned to their homes to 
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-have -greatei · or less illfluen6e. ~i this edl{cat~o~a( woyk,. so 
bi·iefly ment1onec1, '_;l)e worth the expenditure of n1oney involved 
i~ sanatorium treatment, we need as patients, a11 that can be 
·adcommodated, and · p1~eferably th·ose not in the . hopeless or 
terminal class . . It 'is· the . ea·rly case, or. at least the cme. 'just 
diagnosed, which has . on the one hand the greatest life expect
ancy, and ·therefore the most · helpfui infhien.ce on the com
munity, or on the other hand the greatest life expec"tan.cy and 
therefore the greatest possibility of spreading this disease · pro- . 
Yided· he is not. well trai1ied and thoroughly watched. From 
all standpoints if training be advisable, the early case is the 
profitable one. 

It is quite true that nearly all cases recover fr01n their 
first attack, and that others have periods of remission fron1 
symptoms whether being treated at home or in a sanatorium, 
but, are the facilities in the homes such that the patient is 
fo1~ced to learn how to take care of himself and how to protect 
others~ Frmn what I have seen I fear they are not. One 
frequently hears· a patient who has had -this disease for several 
years ·expre regret, that he had not known at the beginning 
of the :fight, what he had learned when hope of great improve
ment was gone. Tuberculosis is probably the most curable of 
all chronic di eases. Proper treatlnent aims to cure, but still 

~ is amply ju tified if it can p~~event the train of suffering and 
disaster which follow the steady progress of this disease. The 
desirable length of time for sanatorium treatruent varies with 
the individual and his home environment, and even if a 
fl.u:fficient time for satisfactory subsidence of symptoms cannot 
he afforded, a few weeks properly spent will result in the 
broadcasting of usefu] information. 

One frequently ·hears it stated, both by patients and others, 
that their clisea e is not far enough advanced to make sana
torium treatment advisaible. This is a wrong impression, pro
vided we believe that such treatment is ever indicated. There. 
is no doubt that the time to treat any chronie disease is at 1ts 
very fir t manifestations. One may not want treatment, but 
that in no way minimizes the fact that he needs it, nor lessens 
the benefit. £W"hich the .State derives frmn his having it. To the 
man who ha just been ~liagnosed as tuberculous, and who 
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hesitates to take treatment because he does not feel sick and 
weak, we should say: ~'Now is the accepted time and norw is 
the day of salvation." 

DR. SMITH.-! would like to introduce to you Dr. Rep
burn of the Medical Association who has come to bring greet
ings from that A.ssociation to this Association. 

Dn. HEPBURN.--Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen. 
J have just had this honor thrust upon me. This, I believe is 
the first occasion when the three organizations have combined 
to hold their annual meeting at one time. Now probably the 
arrangement this time has not been perfect. I have no doubt 
we will find as ti_me goes on that we might have arranged our 
programme to ·better advantage. However, it requires ex
perience and in drafting the medical programme I was a little 
at sea as to what would really interest the h'ospital people. 
There was a time when the medical men did not consider the 
hospital people, when the medical profession considered· thern
selves the important people, and the hospital authorities and 
nurses were side issues. However, it is very different now 
and things have taken a change and greater prominence is 
being given, greater publicity IS being given ho-spital 
work. The general public is now taking an interest 
in hospitals and nursing matters and we ·found that 
during the last year several times the question came up not of 
how people in the outlying districts could receive attention 
from a doctor but how they could receive nursing, and hospital 
accommodation which rather indicates that the public is being 
educated to the proper proportion, the proper relation of the 
medical man to the hospital and the hospital to the medical 
practitioner, so I hope in future we will be able to anange our 
programmes so that there will be no confliction and probably 
we will be able to· attepd more of the 1neetings of the Hospital 
Association and the Association of Registered Nurses and pro
bably some of our meetings might be of interest to you people. 
I think the lecture I have just come from, given by Dr. B-
Professor of Surgery in McGill University would have ap
pealed to the nurses and lay men, and I have no doubt in future 
the meetings can be arranged ·so they can be attended by the 
representatives and the members of the different organizations. 
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I do not wish to keep you any longer but just to say that it is 
the wish of the Medical Association that this arrangement 
should continue and we may develop it to our mutual benefit. 

FATHER 0.AMERON.-I can assure you, doctor, that you have 
struck a reciprocal chord in our ·hearts and the representatives 
will give fitting response to the words of greetin,g you have 
brought from the Medical Association. 

Vote of thanks to Miss Hunt, moved by Mr. Cousins, 
seconded by Miss McPhedran. 

DR. SMITH :-There is a matter I would like to take up. 
It has been customary I believe, ever since the Albe.rta Hosp
ital Association was organized, to have a report of the pro
ceedings, including the ·papers presented, and the discussions 
and resolutions and all that, printed in a special publication, 
and then distributed to the various members of the association. 
This has been done at considerable cost. I have not the exact 
:figures here but I believe last year the cost was three or 
four hundred, and one ear it ran as high as six or seven 
hundred. Now just recentl:v I had a com1nunication from 
Dr. Brown, in Toronto, who is editor, I believe, of the H ospi
tal n OTld) which i the ·Canadian ho pital publication. It 
occurred to me we might be able to make arrangement with 
that magazine, for them to publish all paper presented, to
gether with re olution and report , di cus ions and that sort 
of thing, if we forwarded this material to that magazine. 
This could not naturally all be put in one paper, but will 
be spread over probably ix or eight publications. It would 
not co t the ho pital a ociation anything at all , and most 
ho pitals do take thi magazine, and those who do not prob
abl may be induced to do o. The subscription is a matter 
of three or four dollar a year and it would relieve u of 
this heavy :financial burden. To that end I wbuld like to 
move 

'That the Executive Committee be in tructed 
to have all paper , report and re olution publi hed 
in the Hospital Tf o1·ld) in tead of making a pecial 
.publication which would involve the expenditure of 
three or four hundred dollars." 
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DR; LAFFERTY :-I have much pleasure in ~econding that 
n1otion. 

PRESIDENT :-,-I do not know that there could be any 
obj~ct~on, except on the part of those who are good eno.ugh 
to prepar~ papers .for the meeting. . I do not know whether 
they wish to copyright them or not. 

DR. SMITH :-I had a comn1unication from Dr. Brown 
in which he wanted a report of this convention. Instead of 
writing him a report I ·would send him the whole. thing. The 
Sec.retary. is not here ju t no:Y, but I think it is customary 
'for the retjring secretary, to get these matters cleaned up. 
Ry;soluiion. carried. 

DR. SMITH :-I '\VOllid like to n1ove, "That all the resolu
trons which have been, Teferred .to ·the special legislative 
committee be submitted to the .Alberta Medical Association, 
now in convention, a1'lcl the Alberta Association of registered 
nurses for their endorsen1ent." I am sure these two associ
ations would back us up in these resolutions. 

DR. LAFFERTY :-I believe the college of surgeons and 
physicians will be very glad to co-operate in this movement 
and I would include their name in this resolution. Carried. 

EVENING SESSION: PUBLIC MEETING. 

·CHAIRMAN: FATHER CAMERON. 

Ladies and Gentlmnen : 

I regret very much that we have not the Lieutenant 
Governor with us to preside at this meeting, because the 
J.jeutenant Governor is always so fine; he is an old medical 
man himself, and is interested, and the meetings of the medi
cal profession always appeal to him very deeply. . 0 0 In 
a way I feel highly honorecl to preside at this n18eting to· 
night, because it is the first time in the province of Albert~ 
we have had the three organizations of public health, the 
medical association, the hospital association and the nursing 
profession all united together to discuss. their common and 
interlocking problems. That in itself would make this an 
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auspicious occasion, but when we think that, in the domain 
of public health, Alberta leads not only all the provinces of 
the rest of thi fair Dominion, but is a leader of great parts 
of the world in public health u,tilities, I consider it is an -
-exceptional honor to preside here to-night. We have with 
us to-night the ~Minister; we have the president of the medical 
-association the president of the hospital association and we 
are to receive addresse from them. We also have with us 
the supreme magi trate of the city, representing mayor Dug
.gan, who has come to-night to bid us welcome-Mr. Bury. I 
.asked Dr. 1Smith how I hould introduce him, whether Free 
1State or Repu'b-lican but he said he had not diagno ed his 
·case yet. 

:niR. BuRY:-:Now the official reason why I am here to
night i becau e the mayor i not. I do not mean 'Is not" in a 
Biblical en e; I mean he is not here officially. He is not 
here, because he has gone to Ottawa, to make what prepar
ation he could o that the citizens of E'dmonton during the 
-coming winter, who might otherwi e find them elves without 
work can have something provided. That i the official rea
:Son for hi not being here. .Since I have had to discharge 
the dutie which appertain to hi office, if it were not that 
I did not wi h to speak evil of dignitaries I would be in
·elined to think, though officially gone to get employment for 
ether people, he went to escape employment for himself. 
However since I have to take his place, it naturally lies on 
me to do what I think he would do. I know he would pour 
-a libation before the altar of convention, by expressing his 
pleasure that the convention had been able to hold its gather
ings in the city. . . . I wish to express on behalf of the 
-citizens and the council and the absent mayor, the gratifi
cation we have, that you have been able to hold meetings in 
this city. . . . and we want to express to you, gathered 
bere, the hope that your convention gatherings and meetings 
will be a source of pleasure to those of you who have come 
11p - from points outside of Edmonton, not merely pleasure in 
the immediate associations and gatherings of the convention 
but that source of sweeter pleasure, which comes from· dis-
1ance of memory as the Scotch put it, of the experiences 
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which you have had here in Edmonton; and our hope is not 

only that you will enjoy yourself, ·but that the gatherings of 

the convention hall be full of profit alternating with plea

sure . 
.Some of you come from far distances and your lot is 

largely cast in solitude and you experience in you1·1 own 

epirits the· ·monotonous, paralyzing drudgery of maintaining 

the ro~ti:p.e of the professional service and you long occasion

ally for the greater development and more active life of your 

brothers and sisters practising the profession in Edmonton. To 

those of you who come from. such scenes as these, such gather

ings must 'be an inspi1·ation, a source of new ideas, a source 

of stronger aspirations to do the service that belongs to your 

noble profession. . . . Health is no longer a private mat

ter but a public concern, and all publie concerns occupy the 
minds of public men, and there is no matter with which 

they are more vitally concerned than the matter of public 
health. There is no matter in which the ~.Minister, in which 
Parliament have a right to take an interest or a more im
perative duty, to do what they can than in the domain of 

public health. . . . Now there is one other thing I . would 

like to say before I close, and it is this; that I am glad to 

be here -because these conventions are held in this University 
and the time is not far distant when this University will 

be in a position to contribute to the health service, the medi

cal service of this Province that to which it is properly 
fitted to contribute. The medical service will send out, 
to serve men and won1en, n1en trained in medical and 
surgical science and every other department connected 

with sanitation and health. I think if the heart of the 
President of this institution were opened we would find traced 

there the strongest aspiration that the medical building which 

has been erected in t~ese grounds, shall be a medical schoDl 
which will render it unnecessary for any parent in Alberta 

to send down his child to get his education in the east or any 

of the older universities of Europe or the Old Country, but 

that this univm•sity shall meet all the medical and health needs 
of the Province. 
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PRESIDE:XT.-On behalf of the Association I wish to thank 
the Acting ::Mayor for his remarks of welcome, and I am sure 
that we who come from the quiet citie of the south should 
enjoy ourselves in this fine city. 

Vocal solo, Miss L. Hunt. 
Paper : EV"eryday Pediatric , Dr. F. \\. Stockton, Oal

gary. 

ADDRESS: HoN. R. G. RErD~ :.Mini ter of Health. 

l\Ir. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen :--
There is one regret I ha\e in connection with this series 

of meetings and that is that I cannot be pre ent at every one 
for they are dealing with ubject I haV"e always been inter
ested in, and now that they are within my reach I find the 
pressure of public dutie doe not allo\1' me to take advantage 
of them. 

There i omething re pon ible for thi gathering. \Vhat 
is it that causes it? This enthusia m on the part of individ
uals from different parts of the ProYince, enthusiasm for the 
eau e enthu iasm for their duty, and while that enthusiasm 
exists and is manifest in thi way I think that the future, the 
outlook for the care of health condition in this Province is 
di tinctly good, for I feel always and at all times that the 
problems of public health are, with ~ll problems of education, 
for the people, to be educated up to the point where they 
realize the neces ity for better health conditions; then it is 
public health conditions will automatically materialize. The 
politician usually et out to make good fellows of themselves 
and to make thenl elves the mo t popular. Still to-night 
we haYe two lengthy speeche before u o I think I will not 
endanger my popularity. I have nothing further to say ex
eept repeat the happy sentiments expre eel by the Acting 
Mayor. On behalf of the Pro-vince I feel it my duty to wel
come you here-it is a plea ant duty-and to wish you all 
succes in your endeaYors and wi h that you will go back to 
your homes feeling you have profited by the experience, and 
feeling you ha·re added something to thi impor,tant public 
health which we are all striving to build up. 

The meeting closed with the 'inging of the National 
Anthem. 
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Can.adian Hospitals 

NEW ISOLATION HOSPITAL, EDMONTON, ALBERTA 

For several months the question of choosing a site for the
new Isolation Hospital in Edmonton has been under discus·· 
sion, and at a meeting of the Edmonton Hospital Board, a. 

month ago, it was definitely decided to recommend that it be 
erected on lands adjacent to the present site of the Royal 
Alexandra Hospital, which is a general hospital of two hun- ' 
dred and seventy beds. The Edmonton City Council ha~ ap
proved of this location and it is expected that the work of con
stru~tion will commence in the early spring. 

At the last 1neeting of the Edmonton Hospital Board,. 
held November 24th, a special committee re New Isolation 
presented the following recommendations: 

( 1) That the new hospital be of the b1ock type, threc
toreys high-

( a) Because it would be more in harmony with the 
present buildings on this site; 

(b) The block type is very 1nuch more econon1ical to
operate than the other; 

(c) The block type, from a scientific standpoint, has. 
been proven to be satisfactory; 

(d) That the block type is 1nore ecoll-omical to erect,. 
.providing both were estim·ated as modern fire
proof buildings. 

(2) That this building 'be of modern fire-proof construc
tion. 

(3) That it be erected north of the present adininistra·
tion building, parallel with 112 Ave., and about seventy-five 
feet Bouth of the south side of 112 Ave. 

( 4) That each' floor of this hospital be in two sections. 
of eighteen beds each : 

(a) Each section to h~ve two wards of six beds each. 
(b) Six observ·ation wards. 

(c) Each six-bed ward to ~ave a toilet, wash up basin 
for doctors and slop s1nk. 
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(d) Each single or observation room to have wash 
basin and also slop sink. 

(e) Each section to have the following: small serv

ing kitchen, linen room, nurses' room, doctors' 

room, clothes chute, ·baths, small utility room for 
cleaning utensils, discharge room and balcony. 

(f) The basement to be three or four feet below 

ground level and laid out to make provision for 
receiving room , X-ray, small emergency dress

ing room, leeping quarters for help, dining room 

for help, dining room for nurse while on duty~ 

main linen room, entrance to clothes chute, en
trance to dumb waiter, tore room. 

The :New Isolation Ho pi tal building to share in comrriou 

with the pre ent ho pi tal: 

(1) One central refrigeration plant. 

(2) One central main kitchen. 

(3) One central launili']-tO be erected entirely abo\e 

gTound level so a to insure adequate and proper ventilation 

for employees while on duty. 

( 4) One central heating plant. 

(5) One central nur e home-the pre ent nur e ' home 

to be enlarged o as to provide:- (a) ixty additional ~ingle 

bedroom ; (b) dining-room 1 600 quare feet of floor pace. 

THE TORONTO PREVENTORIUM 

The Daughters of the Empire in Toronto may well 'be 

proud of their magnificent work in connection with the Pre

ventorium," declared Mrs. John Brnce, Treasurer, at the tenth 

annual meeting of the I.O.D.E. Preventorium, held in the 

Board Room on November 30th. As represented in actual 

dollars and cents, the scope of the Preventorium's activities 

had increased in an unusually satisfactory manner. At the 

end of the fiscal year, closing on September 30, 1922, the total 

worth of land, building and equipment assets, endowment 

fund and balance from the maintenance fund, stood at the 

enormous sum of $252,708. 
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During the past year a sum of $14,722 was paid to l\!I:r . A. 
E. Gooderham, thus c01npleting repayment {)f his loan of 
$27,000 used to purchase a nurses' residence. Small honor
ariums, amounting to $600, had been giYen to the young doc
tors who had so kindly assisted the institution with their ser
vices. 

Among the interesting items in the maintenance expendi
tures were: l\!I:eat, $904; butter and eggs, $1,457; flour, bread 
and meal, $750; milk, $-1,127, and drugs, $256. Total main
tenance Was $52,112, with total absolute expenditure of 
$40,408. 

Dr. Harold Parsons, in his report as medical adviser, 
stated that 214 children had been treated during the year. 
On September 30, 1921, there were seventy-five children in 
residence; in the following twelve months 139 had been ad
mitted and 142 discharged, leaving a present enrolment of 
seventy-two. The average period of residence was 128.6 days. 
All the children had been exposed to tuberculosis contact and 
many were more or less infected. In lllOSt cases the home 
conditions of the children were far fr01n desirable. As an 
illustration, Dr. Parsons told of one family where the mother 
had just been sent to the \Veston Sanatorium, leaving six chil
dren, all under ten years, and all infected. 

-One child had gained twenty pounds in six months; 
another twenty-two pounds in nine months and still another 
six and a-half pounds in four weeks. 

Dr. Dixon had joined the medical staff, to take charge of 
the skin disease cases. Dental tl~eatment was given by the 
Department of Public Health of Toronto, and Dr. 0 . K. 
Olarke had made a mental survey of the children. Dr. G. A. 
Davis, who has charge of the babies' wing, reported forty-seven 
admissions, with only one death during the year. As to the 
general improvement of the children during their stay in the 
Preventorium, there could ·he abso1utely no question, he saiu. 
Dr. El1iott also spoke briefLy, referring to the continent-wide 
fame of the institution. 

Miss Fraser, in her report as ·Superintendent, stated that 
it was the ain1 of the Preventorium to give every child all pos
sible benefits through the extension of the work, yet without 
losing the personal touch. A new laundry, costing $7,000, had 
been· a 1nuch-appreciated addition to the equipment. 
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Officers for the eu uing year are : President :Mrs. 

E. F. B. John ton · \ 7 ice-Pre ident, }.1:r. W. R. ~Riddell 

and Mrs. John D. Hay· ~ecording-Secretary, Mr . A. E. 

·Gooderham Jr.· Trea urer :\lr . John Bruce. 

Victorian Nurses' 25 Years' _Service in Splendid Work 

' The auditorium of Gage In titute wa packed on :N ovem

ber 28th for the lecture giYen b. Dr. ::.M. T. MacEachern, 

Director-General of the Victorian Order of ur es, who told 

of his survey of Canada from coa t to coa t for the purpo e 

of studying; the condition un ler which the \ ictorian Order 

is working and of making recommendation for an exten ion 

of its activitie and a trengthening of it influence all through 

the land. 
The speaker who wa introduced by the Chairman Hon. 

vV. A. Charlton tated that there wa nothino· but ucce 

ahead of the order that it tood for m·vice co-operation, co

ordination and efficiency, and that its repre entatives were be

loved by the people wherever they worked. 

The Victorian Order, declared Dr. }.facEachern, de ire 

that it tatu be under tood · that it doe not wi h to u urp, 

oppose or in any wa interfere with other organization , but 

will co-operate fully with all other agencie working in the 

intere t of health whether they be voluntalj State or muni

cipal. All health organization he said mu t get together, 

boulder to boulder and hand in hand, o that there may be 

a clear-cut, whole-covering policy for Canada. He recom

mended a local health agenc in every community, a Pro

vincial Health Cotmcil with a repre entative from every local 

agency and a Dominion Health ouncil with a repre entative 

on it for each Province. 

The Victorian Order he explained ha grown fift) times 

in size since it inception, and the work i eleven time greater 

than finances at head office can provide for. There are in 

Canada 400 nurse belongino· to the \ ictorian Order. This 

last year they mini tered to 60 000 people and made 600,000 

visits. 
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By means of lantern slides the speaker showed the 
multiplicity of ways in which the nurse serves. Not only is 
she found in the lonely sick room, giving bedside care, but 
she holds clinics, gives health talks to children, conducts 
c1asses in mothercraft, imparts pre-natal advice, watches over 
babies during their :first. year of life, and gives generous social 
service to needy families. Some of the slides illustrated 
rather eloquently the value of the nurse to the foreign im
migrants who scatter through the W estep1 Province and settle 
far from centres of civilization. 

The Order, the speaker averred, had been much too secret
ive during its twenty-five years of serv.ice. Its duty is to tell 
the -public of its activities. Everything connected with the 
·order should be e~tended, and more supervisors and organizers 
are required in the :field. The rural districts particularly 
need nurses, and there lies their g~eatest opportunity. 

The speaker expressed the hope that the day might never 
~ome when voluntary and philanthropic effort would give way 
to .State aid. The ideal condition is Government, municipal, 
philanthropi0 and voluntary agencies functioning together in 
the best interests of the public weal. 

A NIGHT FIRE PATROL 
The destruction of St. Boniface College, vVinnipeg, by a 

11ight :fire, with the loss of ten lives, mostly students, is only 
{me of many qf a like kind spread over the last forty years or 
l11ore in Canada, in asylums, jails, poorhouses, schools, hotels, 
factories, or business blocks used as dormitories or living quar
ters. 

Reckless talk about arson, or bigotry, has followed some 
of these :fires and losses of life; but the almost invariable at
tendant fact is that there was not a single person -awake in 
the building to raise alarm when the fire occurred, or even a 
:fire alarm system installed to awaken the inmates when the 
heat rises above the safety point. Let there be less talk of 
incendiarism as a cloak of what is criminal neglect on the 

_part of someone. 
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And there are core of the e fire-trap in u e all over our 
country a soon a w-inter et in. What i till worse, many 
of the e emi-public in..,titution employ howy or dangerous 
architecture: man ard roof , dome wooden column to look 
like tone. Even fireproof con truction i not to be depended 
upon without patrol. 

One man e\en a woman to patrol the in titution during 
the night on a time-recording y tern-better still, in connec
tion with a local fire y ten1 i the only ecurity. And thi 
patrol can do ome "ork a well. 

Our Pro\incial Legi lature hould inve tigate and frame 
up protective law , and the proYince of till colder climate"' 
ought to be even more actiYe. J" o public buildino· of twenty 
inmates- without a fire guard hould be allowed to carry on. 
And a tricter buildin · law, at lea t for all emi-public in-
titution , houlcl be en3ctecl and enforced. 

FERGUS WELCOMES PRINCELY OFFER 

The offer of Dr. S. Grove to dedicate to the town of Fer

gu , a a free gift, the finel~ equipped Ro~-al Alexandra Ho -
pital which he founded and ha conducted with con picuous 
succes , will be ubmitte l to the rat payer at a public meet
inO' to be called by the ity Council. The o·enerou offer ha 
been greeted with enthu ia m. 

Speaking of the gift the Fergu ~T ews-Reco1·d ay : 
c:\\hat i without a doubt the greate t gift ever offered to Fer
gu , or for that matter, to any place out ide of our largest 
citie wa made t F ergu Council, when Dr. Grove , the 
:Medical uperintendent of the Ro;val Alexandra Ho pital 
here magnanimou ly offered to deed to th town thi build
ing and complete equipment, worth, at the lowe t ,e timate, 
ome $50,000 without the payment of one cent therefor. 

'Dr. Grove ha been a medical practitioner in Fergu , 
hi home town, for o\er half a centur;-. H ha won for him
elf a wid pread r putation a a urgeon, equalled by few 

in the Pro,'ince. ome twenty-two year ao·o he decided for 
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the benefit of 1nankind, to open up a hospital here. Many 
thought a hospital in a small town could not succeed. But Dr. 
Groves put his indomita:ble energy and skill into the venture1 

and, as a result~ the Royal Alexandra H·ospital was estab
lished, and to-day takes a place excelled by none of its size 
anywhere. 

"During this time about 9,000 patients have passed through 
the hospital, the death rate being exceedingly }ow. Ovet 10? 
nurses have graduated here, and many :fill most important posi
tions in hospitals throl.1ghout the Continent." 

ASK $125,000 GRANT TO ADD TO HOSPITAL 

President Ambrose Kent, E. J. Lennox, Col. Noel Marsh
shall, W. A. Baird and Dr. Edmund King, of the Board of 
the Hospital for Incurables, Dunn Avenue, Toronto, asked the 
Board of Control, recently, to recomn1end a grant of $125,000 
to assist them in erecting an addition to cost $250,000~ to ac
commodate from 125 to 130 patients. 

'l\{r. Kent said that when the hospital applied for a grant 
of $50,000 on building account twelve year ago, they agreed 
to take care of at least fifty city patients. "Since then," he 
added, "the city has grown almost double and the demand 
for o1,1r institution has giown, and to-day we haYe not a build
ing to cope with the demands made on this hospital. We 
have to-day, on orders given by the 1nedical officer of health, 
170 patients and we undertook to pay for :fifty~ We ha Ye over 
thirty waiting for adm.ission. It is im.possible for us to · 
take them." 

The deputation aid that they ~oped to get the Govern
ment to assist the hospital. Eighty per cent. of the patients, 
some bedridden for years, seYenteen being cancer cases, came 
from the city. 

The application was referred to the City Hospitals' Com
mission for a report. 
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HAILEYBURY TOWN WILL HAVE HOSPITAL 

Through the co-operation of the I.O.D.E. ~nd the On
tario Red Cl"OSS :Society tJ:le fire-stricken town of Haileybury 
will be immediately provided wit~ hospita_l service, under the 
Permanent Hospital Building and 'Site Committee. By a 
Dominion-wide contribution the I.O.D.E. has raised funds 
to purchase a desirable property in Haileybury, on the lake 
shore, with a house suitable for equipment as a ten or twelve
bed hospital. 

Immediately after the fire of October 4th, which burned 
to the ground the existing hospital, the Ontario Reel Cros" 
offered to Haileybury a ten-bed emm·gency hospital unit, to 
be equipped and operated 'by the Reel Cross until such time as 
pBrmanent arrangement could be made by the town. Through 
the action of the I.O.D.E., Haileybury is enabled to accept 
the offer ~ of the Red Cross Society, and it is hoped that the 
hospital will be opened at an early date. -

MayOl· LeHeup of Haileybury, recently visited Toronto 
to meet representatives of the I.O.D.E. and Red Cross, and 
expressed the cordial appreciation ·of the citizens of Hailey
bury for this co-operati-ve effort on their behalf. 

"ANCRUM BRAE" PARTIALLY DESTROYED BY FIRE 
OF UNKNOWN ORIGIN 

Fire from an unknown source partially destroyed "Ancrun1 
Brae" private ho pita1 at Stratford on December 3rd, entail
ing thousands of dollars' damage. The blaze, which started 
in the attic, wa.. discovered about 10.15, and had evidently 
been burning for a con idera'ble time. Fortunately 'only two 
patients wel'e in the in titution ·and they were carried to 
safety and later remo-ved to the General Hospital. 

While the firemen fought the :flames, willing assistants 
succeeded in getting mo t of the contents of the downstairs 
·rooms to places of safety. 
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The fact that the nearest hydrant is almost half a 1nile 
away from the burning building caused some delay, ·but, de
spite this handicap, the firmnen succeeded in confining the 
flames to the attic. The ·second story q,nd gTorincl floor were 
badly gutted by water. 

The institution was purchased ·only a few months ago by 
Dr. Steele, of Tavistock, and had- just been thoroughly reno~ 
vated. 
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Editorial 

The Winnipeg Meeting of the Manitoba and 
Western Canada Hospital Associations 

. The Manitoba Hospital Association and the 
Western Canada Hospital Association held a joint 
convention in Winnipeg. on Nov. 13th, 14th and 
15th, just before the meeting of the Manitoba Medi
cal Association. The meetings were attended also 
by 1nembers of the Western Canada Catholic Hos
pital Association which was holding a convention 
in St. Boniface at the same time. Among the visi-

. tors from a distance were Dr. Richard Olin Beard 
of the University of Minnesota and Dr. M. T. 
McEachern who, to use the stock phrase of all chair
men, "needs no introduction to this audience." Dr. 
McEachern reported formally on hospital conditions 
throughout Canada and discussed hospital organiza- . 
tion, which was referred to more formally . in 
discussions and in questions and answers through
out every session. 
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The address of welcome was given by the Hon. 
F. M. Black, Provincial Treasurer and acting Pre
mier, who discussed the assistance already given by 
t~e provincial governm.ent to hospitals in Manitoba. 
and laid stress on the need of economy.· 

The sessions were occupied largely by round 
table discussions on such topics as "Standardized 
Equipment," "Standardization of Surgical Dress
ings," "Reclamation of Gauze," "Hospital Pub-· 
licity," "Publicity through the Annual Report," and 
"The Relation of the Hospital to the Press," "Hos
pital Costs," "Affiliation of Nursing Schools,"· 
"Training School Records" and -"Class Room Equip
ment." 

Among the more · formal paper~ was a full and 
interesting report on the hospital situation in Sas
-katchewan by Dr. F. C. Middleton of Regina, Pro
vincial Medical Inspector, Department of Public 
Health, Saskatchewan. This ·dealt with 'some of • 
the problems · of hospital care in sparsely settled 
communities and led to a discussion especially of 
the type of municipal hospital organized by a group 
of municipalities. 1 

A paper by Miss Cotter of Dauphin on Social Ser
vice in small hospitals brought forward the needs of 
social work in small communities both in and out 
of the hospitals. In the discussion it was suggested 
that a solution might be found in public health 
nurses having smaller districts to cover, thereby 
being able to work more intensively than they can 
now. 
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A committee appointed in 1921 with Mr. H. G. 

Marton of Winnipeg as convenor, reported fully on 

Methods of Hospital Accounting, the findings being 

favorably criticised by Mr~ J ... D. Reid, C.A. 

Laundry principles and practise was the subject 

of a particularly interesting address by Mr. P. H. 

Hammond, Manager of one of the large Winnipeg 

laundries. Miss Jessie Purvis of Portage la Prairie, 

discussed very fully laundry equipment and supplies 

as applied to a small hospital. Food service was 

discussed by Miss Gretta Lyons of the Municipal 

Hospitals, Winnipeg, and Miss Margaret Speechley. 

· The equipment necessary for laboratory work 

even in the smallest of hospitals was demonstrated 

and discussed by Dr. Nicholson of the General Hos

pital, Winnipeg who, in fifteen minutes, with the 

minimum of apparatus, actually carried out most 

of the essential tests. 

At a public meeting, Dr. Beard of Minneapolis 

discussed exhaustively the report of the Rockefe1ler 

Foundation on Nursing Education. With this re

port in the main he agreed, but argued that the 

shortage of nurses to be remedied by the measures 

proposed by the Foundation did not actually exist. 

He considered the report, however, as one of the 

biggest events since the Rockefeller report upon 

. Medical Schools, and likely to have an influence upon 

nursing education corresponding to that of the for

mer report on· medical education. 
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Dr. Stewart, president of the Manitoba Hospital 
Association, in an opening address, said the care of 
the sick, which had been at first a charity, was now 
becoming more and more a community function. It 
should never become entirely a community function 
as . sickness or health were, in part at least, the re
sults of personal care or lack Qf care. The small 
and large hospitals differed in the scope of work 
that might be undertaken, but in the work each set 
itself to do there should be one quality only, the 
best. That did not mean over-elaborateness in 
equipment. Non-essentials and unn~cessary ex
penditures were especially out of place at the pres
ent time. All hospitals should teach, not medical 
students and nurses only but, perhaps chiefly, the 
general public. The hospital should be a centre for 
the health instruction of the community. 

Among the resolutions passed were the following: 

That the Manitoba Hospital Association endorse 
the principle of the supervision by the University, 
·of stanaards for the teaching and training of nurses 
in the Province of Manitoba. 

That this Hospital Association recommends for 
the consideration of the next executive the principle 
of having a central Advisory Board and Intelligence 
Bureau for hospitals within the Province. 

WHEREAS: The American Hospital Associa
tion is international in scope-corn prising Canada, 
the United States and all America. . ... 
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AND WHEREAS: Provision has recently been 
made for affiliation of geographical sections, whe
ther provincial, state or ~istrict in nature-

AND WHEREAS: Such affiliation would have 
many advantages to our hospital people in being 
part of, and closely in touch with this, the largest 
hospital association in the world-

BE IT RESOLVED: That a committee be ·ap
pointed to bring in a report on the advisability of 
such affiliation and that this committee report at 
the next annual Conference. 

Another resolution fully endorsed the movement 
for hospital standardization. 

On the social side of the convention, the big 
event was a reception at Government House by the 
Lieutenant-Governor and Lady Aikins. Sir J ames 
Aikins was, during the past Y.ear, the honorary presi- . 
dent of the Association and since its inception has 
taken a keen interest in its welfare. On the first 
full day of the convention, lunch · was served to the 
delegates at the General Hospital and on the second 
day, at the Municipal Hospitals. 

A very good exhibit of hospital equipment was 
in place which was much appreciated by the dele-
gates. . · 

Dr. C. A. Baragar, superintendent of the Hos
pital for Mental Diseases, Brandon, was elected 
president of the Manitoba Hospital Association for 
the coming year and Miss S. G. Johnson, superinten
dent of the Brandon ·General Hospital, secretary. It 
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is likely that the 1923 meeting will be held in Bran
don. The future of the Western ·Canada Hospital 
Association was discussed. Some thought it had 
done all that was necessary when it had brought 
into being western provincial organizations and 
that it might now be dropped. Others considered 
it should be continued. The old executive was con
tinued with instruction to gather opinions and 
make the decision. 

Operating in Homes 

Nurses may be called upon at times to prepare 
for operations in private homes.· An occasional 
doctor does most of his operative work in the home. 
Some wealthy folk, in deference to their sick one's
whim, arrange to have a room especially fitted for 
the operation. In remote country districts and in 
villages and towns where there are no hospitals, the 
doctor is often compelled to operate in the house. 
The nurses in the Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, 
are given special lessons on operating technique as 
adapted to private homes. We hope the custom is 
general in training schools. 

Grace Rankin relates, in a contemporary, the 
experiences of a nurse friend who was spending 
a vacation on a Colorado ·ranch. The local doctor 
requested her to help him in a curettage. The 
cabin contained but two rooms. There were only 
two clean towels and two clean sheets. A number 
of cotton flour sacks were found. The dish pan 
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was well scrubbed and scalded, filled with boiling 

water, covered with one of the scalded flour sacks, 

and put out to cool. A te?- kettle full of water was 

boiled and kept hot. This made the supply of sterile 

water. A bread -mixing pan with a flour sack in 

the bottom served for the sterilization of the larger 

instruments by boiling iJ?. water, the instruments 

being lifted out by means of the sack. A thoroughly 

cleaned milk can covered them while boiling. A 

second milk can was used in which to boil the sur

geon's gloves, a fountain syringe and some pledgets 

of cotton, these being covered by another pan. 

Baking and cooking dishes were not used. After 

the boiling, four sterile containers were ready for 

use-the pans and the covers. The instruments on· 

their sack were placed on an up-ended bo_x which 

had been covered by a flour sack over which a very 

hot iron had been passed. Flour sacks, scalded and 

pressed wi tli a very hot iron, followed by careful 

wrapping, were used to bind the patient's legs. 

Layers of newspapers covered with similarly pre

pared sacks were improvised so as to be used as a 

Kelly pad is. (The doctor, however, had a Kelly 

pad with him.) 

The kitchen table was used for the operation. 

A rolled sheet, passing behind the patient's neck with 

ends tied to the legs, did duty as a leg-holder. The 

doctor used a kitchen chair as his stool. The "calf 

bucket" caught the waste. Kitchen· chairs and a 
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box held the scrubbing up and solution basins. The 
doctor brought his hand brushes, which were boiled 
in an enamel basin. 

Miss Rankin adds that · a steam-sterilizer can 
be improvised from a common wash boiler with a 
tightly-fitting cover. A brick or two are placed on 
the bottom of the boiler at each end. A few strips. 
of narrow board are placed upon the brick reaching 
from one end of the boiler to the other. Articles to 
be sterilized are loosely wrapped in gauze or -pieces 
of linen cloth and placed on the slats. The boiler 
is fille.d one-fourth full of water. When boiling be·· 
gins, move the boiler to the back of the stove or 
lower the fire, so that the steam continues to form, 
but vigorous boiling is avoided. One hour is al-

·lowed for such steaming. Dry the articles in a hot 
oven, But do not scorch the linen. 

Miss ·Rankin once used a dining table for an 
operation. Drawing the table out to the fullest, 
two extension bo'ards were placed lengthwise across 
the opening. On such a table a cotton quilt or clean 
blanket can be used as a table pad. The table end. 
at the surgeon's right will hold the instruments; 
the opposite end will answer for the anesthetist's
stand. For rectal or vaginal operat.ions the table,. 
of course, should be shorter. 

Glass fruit jars will do for cold sterile water 
' being covered with pieces of cotton cloth tied ov·er 

the tops. They are placed in a milk pan, partly 
filled with water, boiled for ·an hour and then set 
aside to cool. Normal salt solution may be simi-· 
lar ly prepared. 
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A folding ironing board may be used, when 
needed, as an ' instrument· table. 

A meat platter can be sterilized and used to hold 
scalpels and small instruments. 

Federal Hospital Bureau 

Hospital Workers- trustees, superintendents,. 
principals of training schools, and members of the 
medical staffs of Canadian hospitals, would do well 
to consider the statement of Dr. Bow, Superinten
dent of the Regina hospital, made at the last meet
ing of the Western Canada Hospital Association in 
Winnipeg, when he advised that there should be 
some federal department, whose business it would 
be to co-ordinate the worl_( of in~titutions and hos
pitals in Canada. He said he appreciated the work 
done by the American College of Surgeons in the. 

, work of standardization, which had reflected only 
good on the hospitals concerned._ But there was a 
demand for some central Canadian organization to 
function as a control bureau on hospital matters. 

The HOSPITAL WORLD quite agrees with Dr. Bow 
and would suggest that this central federal hospi~ 
tal bureau be placed under the Department of 
Health, Ottawa. We would also advise the resus
citation of the Canadian Hospital Association which-
.should meet yearly, in Ottawa (say), at which 
meeting representatives of all the provincial asso
ciations should be represented for the co-ordination. 
of hospital activities in Canada. 
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An Ontario provincial hospital association 
should be formed at once to deal with all subjects 
in which hospital folk in Ontario are interested. We 
should like to see the Department of Hospitals of 
the Ontario Government take the initiative in thif:} 
matter. Dozens of volunteer workers all over the 
province would hold up Dr. McKay's hands, if he 

- but called a meeting to initiate the movement. 

Each provincial association might nominate one 
member to a federal board. These might meet at 
·Ottawa, as above suggested, once yearly, under the 
~hairmanship of the Deputy Minister of Health 
and thrash out all national hospital problems. 

-------
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I 
®rigiual <tlnntributinn 

I ! 

THE PHYSICIAN, THE NURSE AND THE HOSPITAL* 
DR. STANLEY. 

:\Ir. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen:-
Each one of the speakers before have cut out of their ad

c.1re s many illustrious thoughts and I shall do likewise. 
The question left to 1ne is a live one, and I have promised · 

1ny elf fifteen _minutes to give it to you in. I -\vant to Lleal · 
with the three great agencies of scientific 1nedicine, the 
physician, the nurse and the hospitaL DT. Archer has gi\ren 
to you what we expect of a physician to"'day and his positicn~ 
and what he has done, and I do not tb.ink it necessary for me 
to repeat it, except to say that to-day you expect a physician 
to be a trained man, trained in the knowledge of his f;cient;(\ 
but a n1an ·with such prefiminary education as will make him 
a student that will continue to train hirnself in ·his pro.£cs8ion. 
That is what you expect of a physician, and. that is what you 
haYe in a large measure in the medical practitioner in th8 
Province. Let me say this: Professor ~!l:cPhedran, one of the 
outstanding men, visited our Province a couple of n1onths 
ago and in writing back to the president of the l\!Iedical So
ciety he said "I have visited n1any associations of 1nedic-al 
men in various countries, and I want . to say this, that the 
medical men of the Province of Alberta are more interested, 
see1n more up-to-date and are 1nore actively looking for know
ledge than_ any other group of medical 1nen in all n1y ex
perience." I can say that because I believe he meant it. 
It is to be expected of him that he will be a trained man. He 
will be able to use his own senses and this is emphasized by 
many of our leading men, but also he will be able to use all 
the facilities which s_cientific 1nedicine provides to him to-day. 
Now probably you don't expect a general practitioner to be a 
specialist in all diseases, but you certainly do expect hin1 to 

*Read at the Convention, Albert a Hospital Associat ion. 
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h~ve a general scientific knowledge of cientific 1nedicine, 
and the best speciali t ·to-day in any 1ine i the man who has a 
general training and a general scientific knowledge that w~ll 
enable him better to practi e th~ pecialty which he choose . 
I ruight take considerable time in going into the knowledge 

· required by a medical practitioner to be a technician; the u e 
of the X-ray; the use of the various laboratory facilitie for 
examination and diagnosi of such trouble a yphili , and 
the diagnosis of tubercula i , but that would tate up a lot of 
time, o let me go on further to repeat \\hat Dr. Archer aid 
in Tegarcl to surgery and the advance that ha been n1ade, and 
what i expected to-day of a surgeon and of a phy ician. He 
is not any more imply a di pen er of medicine, .but a 1nan 
who u e all mean to cure the di ea e. J\Iedicine haYe their 
place and in the la t generation there ha\e been many thera
peutic adYance in the use of medicine which we 1\'0uld do well 
to reine1nber. But thi making u e of drug cientifi.cally i 
now not the only nece ity, there mu t be ab olute knowledge 
on the part of the phy ician as to what each will do. lie will 
also u e every other method. Take diet for in tance. You 
hear of men u ing thi particular fact of cientific medicine 
and tretching it to um'ea onable limit in order to draw big 

- fees from the public. The phy ician to-day i an expert in 
diet for _variQUS individual case ; he is an expert in the u e 
of ma age of electricity and of all other various systems and 
mean which are being u eel regulaTly •a well as irregularly. 
But let me go on from that and repeat what Dr. Archer said 
in regard to preventative measures. Smallpox, yellow fever, 
diphtheria and \arious other epidemics of that kind haYe 
practically been conquererl. 

Now let me pass on from the po i tion the physician hold 
to the position which the nurse hold . The nt{r e is one of the 
good partners· in scientific medicine. · Let u get that into our 
minds right now, she is no longer imply a nur e helping in 
ihe home. The nurse is demanded by the public and belongs 
to the trio which forms scientific medicine to-day; one 
thoroughly and scientifically trained to be of as istance to the 
physician. .She is trained in the u e of ·clrugs, not that she 
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· prescribes, but she knows the drugs that are being ad1ninis-· 
tered. iShe is trained in surgery; she knows the principles: 
of surgery, so that in the operating roon1 in the various dress
ings and in many other ways she is thoroughly and scientifi-· 
cally trained, so she is indispensable in surgery and scientific· 
medicine, and she is trained in the use of various other•Ineans
such as massage and electricity. Then I might call attention 
to this ·fact on the part of the nurse and the part of the physi
cian : that there is being given a great deal more attention to-· 
clay to the fact of the mental condition; o to-day the physician 
is trained to analyse the mind, and so the nurse is trained to 
apply the remedy as prescribed by the physician along this 
line. \Ve demand of our nurses that they have preliminary 
education so that they -virill be able to continue to study, to be 
able to inform their minds and to keep up with the advances 
in scientific medicine; for the nur e who is no longer a student 
is as dangerous as a physician who is no· longer a student. Let 
me say this in regard to the nur e. She is a teacher. We are 
training our nurses to-day in order that they 1nay take their 
part in the training school in the ho pi tal or that they n1ay he1 p 
in the endeavor to carry on the Public Health Department 
municipal and proYincial; and the nurse is one of the n1ost im
portant factor in the health endeavor being carried on in the 
1nunicipalities and throughout the Province; so, as part of a 
·scientific medicine, he is indispensable. 

The third f~ctor is the ho pital. I would like to impress 
this very strongly if I have the time. These hospitals are 
an absolute nece ity for scientific treatment of the sick. It 
is impossible for the phy ician to act without the nurse~ ot· 
without the hospital. I do not mean to say that every sic];: 
person should go to the ho pital, but I do say this, the phy
sician 1nust ha\7e at his. disposal all hospital attendance and 
all facilities in order that he n1ay be provided with curative 
means and have at his disposal diag~1ostic facilities contained 
in these hospitals; so if I give you no other thought I wonld 
like this impressed as part of the scientific measure and a3 an 
early necessity for progress along health lines-the hospitals 
must extend. Hospitals are the centre of our health en
d~avors. They should be in every community; that is in CVt:!ry 
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~istrict so that from the hospital will radiate a knowledge of 
health, a publicity centre if you want to use the term; an itn
portant health centre of the community. For Jiagnosi. a 
properly equipped ho pital mu t be at the dispo al of the
physician, in order that he may n1ake a proper diagno i . 
which must be made before a disease can be treated properly~ 
The re earch work which ha been o·oing on in this generation 
and the generation preceding ha been carried on in the hospital 
and, because of the research work qienti:fic medicine had ad
vanced to where it i to-clay, an l that ha only been becau e of 
the facilitie the ho pital offered to the medical man to make 
~he e ;re earch tudie". that thev have been able to ad,·ance
medicine to the point where we ·:find it to-day. 

X ow then we ha Ye the e three factor , these three great· 
agencie forming cienti:fic medicine. There mu t be full and 
complete under tanding and co-operation between the three; 
the phy ic]an the nur e and the ho pital. One cannot do 
\\.ithout the other. I had the priYilege of acldre ing the · grad
uating cla " of the Holy Cro Ho pital, and in part I brought 
out that part in the e word , u ing a parod upon the Bible: 
··The ho pital, the nur e and the 1 by ician are co-partner" in 
the cience of medicine an l from their nature and nece ary 
nature are till eparate member of thi one body. For-the 
body i not one member but eYeral member and the nnr e 
can~ot ay: becau e I am not of the phy ician I have no need 
of thee; nor can the ph~- ician ay: becau e I am not of the ho -
pital I have no need of thee and becau e I a1n not of the ho -
pital-I am not of the bocl:; the phy ician cannot ay of the 
nur e: I have no need of thee. ...... .,.. ay, much more tho e member 
m the body ·which eem to be more feeble are nece ar '. That 
there · hot{lcl be no chi n1 in the body; but that the member 
... hould have the ame care one for another. And whether one 
mem'Qer u:ffer all the member uffer with it or one member be 
honored, all the member rejoice with it. :.0l o the e th1~ee mu "t 
not be eparate; the phy ician, the nur e and the ho pi tal mu t 
work in complete co-operation:' 

Now .as President of the Ho pi tal A ociation I would like . 
to deal with a position we find ourselve placed in in regard 
to the hospital. Let me a thi before I commence clealin-2: 
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with that, that we have advanced in this Province probably 

more rapidly in the matter of hospitals than in any other 

Provinc~ in the Dominion of Canada proportionately speak

ing, and let me offer \vorcls of praise in c:onnection ·with the ad
Jnini tration of the ho-spital department in this Province, and 

the cncleaYors being made by the Honorable :Mr. Reid in con· 
clucting the Department of Health anctparticularly COl~ducting 

the Hospital Department, the rnral ho pital as organized, haY
ing done magnificent work. The rural hospitals in thi Pro

vince are doing a magnificent \vork and :filling a great need. 
I say thi becau e when I follow up \vith the remark I am 

going to make in a moment, I do not want you to under tand 

T am offering any critici n1 but sin1ply offering suggestions of 

·what can be clone for the future, setting out some future en
deavors and ideals to which v\'e may rea~]l out and which we 

can 11ope to attain within a few year , and perhap not o far 

off as ome might imagine. The point is thi , that if the 

physician, the nur. o and the ho pital are nnque tionably fac
tor in scientific medicine_, then in all fairnes the ho pital 
hould be available to all citizen on fair and equitable terms. 

I think that is rea onable. 1Something that perhaps cannot 

be attained this year or next year, ,but it can be attained within 

the life of most of u itting here to-night. 

\Vhat is the position in this ProYince to-day~ . The citizens 

of this Province cannot obtain hospital facilitie on fair and 

-equitable terms, and they will never attain them until we have 

a Provincial s;ystmn which shall place at the · di posal of. every 

citizen the ho pitals of the Province. \Vhat is the position 

to-day? \Ve have our hospitals, the larger hospitals in a few 

of the larger ho pital cities, Edmonton and Oalgary, !£edi
~ine Hat and Lethbridge. We have another nun1ber of hos

pital , I cannot ay how 1nany, privately owned by various 

organization~ and conducted by them upon philanthropic and 

<'haritable contributions. Then we have the municipal hos

pital which is carried and financed by the fee that are paid in 

and by taxation which is imposed. Now here is the point: 

uppo ing. a person lives just outside the 1nunicipality or just 

outside of a rural municipal hospital district. TheJ!. he i 

charged a prohibitive rate in order to obtain hospital facilities. 
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.For an outside patient wi hing to come into the general hospital 
he finds a charge of $4 a day for the public ward, and he finds 
there a double rate for the use of the laboratory, the u e of the 
X-ray and the rest of the diagnosing facilitie . He finds a 
large fee for the use of the operating room and so on. Then 
you take in regard to the rural hospital. If a person is for
tunate enough to be within the confine of the rural hospital, 
then he receives the facilities at $1 a day and if acro the road 
then he has to pay, I think it is $5 a day. $5 is prohibitive 
almo t to the ordinary settler. Here is the wa I see it. I 
.am. not offering criticism, h~_t I am .pointing out the position 
in which many citizens find them elve to-clay. What is the 
Temedy? Before I take that let me point out another fact in 
regard to the pioneer people and tho e living in foreign dis
trict . We hear cries for medical m·vice and there i . no 
que tion, it has got to go back to what I have already told you 
and you will see the almost entire futilit;y of ending a medical 
Jnan away into the pioneer di trict absolutely hut away from 
the use of the ho pital and the nur e, to o·o out and try to carry 
on hi profes ion and as ist the e people. He could probably 
gi1e ome a i tance in ome ea e ·but generally peaking, hi 
-effort are wa ted o that a a matter of fact the medical prac
titioner who goes away out to the outlying di trict goe in a 
mi ionary spirit and 1ery often i wa ting hi time. He 
might do far better work at some other point. I am not try
ing to discourage the medical man but I do want to ~mpha ize 
thi : that it i in the e pioneer di trict that the ho pital need 
to be provided so the e di trict may ha1e the use of the hos
pital, in a small way no doubt on the tart, but will enlarge a 
time goes on. Now what i the ystem? I would ay a Pro
vincial system. I am not advocating, and I am not going to 
·say anything to-night about the free ho pi tal; we hear o much 
about free this and free that but ome per on ha to pay the 
bill; that is another que tion-when I speak of the Provincial 
S.) stem I do not necessarily mean all must be municipal hos
pitals, but I do mean this that the Provincial Department. of 
Health should take such control over the administration of the 
hospitals of the Province so that they would be able to ad
minister and classify to some extent these hospitals, so as to 
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provide for any one particular local district and for the Pro
vince as a who.Je. Take the rural districts, the hospital dis
tricts under the :Municipal Hospitals Act. They throw a 
boundary around thems.elves and no person is allowed-they 
are allowed but not invited to come in-that is for the rate
payers within that municipality. The point I am getting at is 
this: the Department of Health should have sufficient adminis
trative authority to be a:ble to locate the hospitals throughout 
the length and breadth of the Province and should be a:ble to 

classify these and define the work they will do. That is a 
large q:uestion; suffice it to say this-when it comes to a matter 
of dealing with contagious disease, when they come to dealing 
with tuberculosis, that brings you to the point where you have 
got to have certain expenditures, certain facilities, that cost 
a great deal of money. It is not necessary f~r each district to 
provide for all of this, but with one system of distribution by 
the Department ·of Health these could be provided so that the 
whole Province be provided for in a fair way. That does not 
obtain at the present time. If this district wishes to have 
diagnostic facilities going to cost a great deal of money, they 
must buy them and put them in there; the same thing with 
the next one and maybe you are duplicating. You will be 
duplicating time and again this expensive work. Now you say 
that costs money. Yes it will. \Vould it not be better to cen
tralize entirely in Ed1nonton or the larger cities because the 
municipalities object to the Federal or the Provincial Govern
ment taking any of their power from the municipal author
ities? We realize that, but the 9entral department of health 
certainly should have central administrative authority in order 
that they wi]] be able to 1nake our systmn so that e ery person 
in the Province will be a·ble to receive hospital facilities on 
fair and equitable terms. If the central department of health 
takes authority they will certainly have to give the 1nunicipal 
authorities· some financial reimbursement by making good the 
authority taken from them. We have done it in regard to the 
schools. .Schools have local administration with certain re
strictions which are retained by the Department of Education. 
The hospital will have local autonon1y under certain restrict-

, :ions which will mal\:e that a complete Provincial syBtem 
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harnessing the work into a system which will be et down for 
the care and accommodation of the sick. How can that be 
done~ It will be done by a ystem of grant . Let the ho -
pital which render certa'in facilitie receiYe a grant for it. 
Then what~ It will mean that it will be a tax. The Pro
vincial Government cannot get money out of the ground; it 
comes from your pocket and mine, and it will have to be 
raised from the taxpayers of the Province. That will mean 
a health tax, but I do say thi people in thi Province will be 
quite prepared to pay their share, and it will be necessary to 
give hospital accommodation to the people of the Province so 
that every person will receive hospital accommodation on fair 
and equitable terms. 

HOSPITAL RECORDS* 
RoY , Krxa \\OOD~ l.I.D., HIEF RE IDEXT S RGEOX~ AND 
GEORGE A. RAM AY, M.D., REGISTRAR~ Vr TORIA Ho PIT.A.L, 

LoNDON. 

A hospital may be described a a public utility filling a 
position of need. A uch it function i to give efficient 
ervice. In that ervice how do. record function~ 

The patient has the priority of claim and has the right to 
expect such thoroughness a i included in an effective record. 

The phy ician fulfil a duty to him elf in givino· to the pa
tient uch tudy of the di ea ed condition a i outlined in a 
record. 

The public, who"e in titution the ho pital i , ha a right 
to feel secure that the procedure therein 1 thorou'gh pains
taking, logical, in order that consen ation of life may add to 
community assets. 

The institution needs to know that it i cli charo·in<r its 
full duty to the community through it taff and officer , to 
the end that efficient ervice may 'become it tradition in per
petuity. 

* Read at the Clinical Congress of American College of Surgeons, 
Boston, Mass., Octdber 16th, 1922. 
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These are axioms, and, it is with their application tllat we 

are concerned. 

Records are financial, social and medical. vVith these last, 
I propose to deal. \iVhile mindful always of the require
ments of the standards set by the American College of Sur
geons, I want to vvarn against records kept merely as so much 
manuscript, with no attempt at application. Likewise would 
I add my protest at any attempt to make the hospital fit the 
t·ecord and not the record to blend with the character of the 

' hospital. 

In arriving at what might serve Victoria Hospital, London, 
we made an analytical exmnination of at least thirty sets of 
hospital forms and chose what seemed most applicable to a 
municipal hospital of 400 beds for public and private ·pa
tients, comprising the whole series of types of servi_ce, select- _ 
ing what seemed to be our particular needs, discarding much 
and here and there contributing some little thing that ap
peared to warrant a trial. There was an effort made to link 
in harmonious union with hospital records those documents re
quired in dispensary and follDw-up social service. We had 
the satisfaction afterwards o£ seeing almost an identical sys
tem described for a hospital that compared with ours in size 
and service. 

The requirement which guided the adoption of any form 
was that it should be sin1ple in legend and complete in the 
outline which should guide the investigator, leaving always 
scope for individuality. I protest against such efforts to
ward stanaardization as would stamp out individuality. Again, 
in the interests of economy, of ti1ne and money, we endeavored 
to secure such procedure as would make every single effort 
at record, from admittance slip to discharge certificate, a con
stant working tool, and a permanent document. It is easy to 
carry system to such a degree that it enslaves. Re-duplica
tion may weary and discourage even the most energetic. 

The 'end purpose of a record is a diagnosis demanding 
complete, prolonged, and detailed study of the patient from 
physical, mental and psychological view-points. In this evo
lution .of analysis the record should always be a g·uide to in
vestigation, an adding machine of daily and hourly obser-
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vations to the ultimate totalization of a diagnosis of the pa
tient, not alone of his disease. Nor does it stop there. Treat
ment follows on the conception of the cause, course, and ex
pected outcome of the condition and is varied to meet its 
changing phases. If then, it gives proof of intelligent en
deavor it requires a reco]:d, and if it fails, simple honesty 
likewi e require a record of what has been tried and found 
wanting. 

I wish to quote Dr. Emer on's definition of a record. "It 
is not our imagination or our memory of past events, but a 
pain taking entry on imperi hable human documents of what 
is at the same time the glory and the humility of medicine, 
the truth as we ee it, when we see it, the facts as our falter
ing and un killed en e take note of it whether in the im
mediate presence of ~1ffering humanity or at the operating 
or autop y table while till the echo of the laboratory test is 
knockino· at our con cience. The pre ent i ours to record. 
To-morrow belono' to the pa t. ' The ter e definition by 
Father ~Ioulinier i that a record i a collection of fact that 
·ou find filter focu , and then face fearle ly. 

I wi h to acknowledge the pioneer work of the late Dr. 
J. L. ~Stapleton in layino· the foundation of our record sys
tem in Yictoria Ho pital London. Thi was carried on by 
Dr. J. R. K. hild and I acknowledge gratefully also the 
sympathetic upport of tru tee , taff, interne , and record 
clerk in making the effort po ible. 

Our method of procedure at \ ictoria Hospital may be 
best explained if we take an actual case and follow it through 
the ho pital from the time of admis ion until discharge from 
the ho :p_i tal. 

History. !Ir John Doe enters the hospital on July 3rd, 
1922. The necessary notification to the attending physician, 
interne, etc., has been given. The interne visits the patient-
hortly after admi sion, not with a huge pad of record papers 

in one hand and a fountain pen in the other, but purely to 
meet the patient, ~ecome acquainted with him, and to make 
sure that his wants are being supplied. This gives the in
terne his approach to the patient. Then sometime, within a 
few hou.rs, he is able to obtain a history which is a real re
cord of the patient's condition. 
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The history embodies his (1) chief complaint; (2) mode 
of onset of d_isease, which is really the explanation of his chief 
complaint; ( 3) short past and family history. vVe ask that 
these statements be concise and bear directly on the case. 

Physical E xantination . The interne then proceeds to his 
.physical examination of the patient. \Ve require this to be 
complete and if there are any findings in his examination 
v,rhich are indefinite \Ve ask that he call in one of the senior 
men to assist him. We suggest that the interne start his ex
amination at the head and proceed downward to the feet, tak
ing the various systems in order. Probably the two most 
important items upon this fonn are (1) Working or provi
sional diagnosis. This is the interne's honest, working diag
nosis of ,the case after he has completed history and physical 
examination. \~T e ask; that he hold to his opinion until some
one with more experience proves that he is wrong. We do 
not haYe to have this Q.jagnosis absolutely correspond with 
our final diagnosis, but in his discussion of the case he ob
tains his training and the patient may benefit by more care
ful inYestigation. (2) Read by Dr. . . . . . . . . .. This is 
written on the bottom of the chart after the visiting doctor has 

read the history and physical examination. This shows the 
interne that the doctor has been sufficiently interested in his 

findings to at least haYe read what he had writte~. 

Prog1·ess l\T otes. This is a record of the patient's general 
and post-operatiYe condition, and explains the healing of the 

wound, etc. It also gives the opinion of any doctor· who may 
have been called in consultation on the case. These progress 

notes are to be written at least every three days, and more 
()ften in serious cases. · 

Operative Record. This is a detailed record of the pro·

.cedure, technique, pathological findings, etc., at the time of 

o-peration. Dictation is carefully given by the surgeon or 
senior assisting interne immediately following the operation. 

On a busy morning the stenographer takes the dictation in 

the ~perating room. 
X-ray R 'eport. A report from the department of roenten

,.ology would be found on case of renal calculus-a miniature 
.reprint of the plate is shown in the upper half of the X-ray 

forni, with the dictation below. 
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Laboratory Finding. The laboratory findings are re
corded on the usual printed form and include, urinalysis, 
blood and serological report. The work of the laboratory 
technician is supervised by the interne on ervice. The In
stitute of P ublic Health and the Western University Medical 
School laboratories co-operate with us in the more difficult 
laboratory findings . 

.J ttrses~ Reco1·d. A record written bv the hall nur e of 
the patient' general condition medication, treatment, doc
tor' visits, etc., i ca~·efully kept. Too much cannot be said 
for the nurse who carefully observes the patient and then re
cord her observation. She ha a greater opportunity than 
either the visiting physician or interne. 

Dental RecoTd. To make our record complete we have a 
record of dental examination, extraction prophylaxi , etc. , 
as advertised at our \Vednesday morning clinic. 

Cha1·t FoldeTy. The e are in two color -yellow for fe
male patients and white for male. 

On the discharge of the patient from the ho pital the in
terne is responsible for checking the chart to make sure that 
all records are complete. It i then placed in the chart folder, 
properly filled in the discharge diagno i completed and pre-
ented at the record office for the approval and signature of 

the Director of Record ~ . The charts are then filed by the re
cord clerk, according to our number and cro index, according 
to disease. 

Our record of hi torics secured for the months of Septem
ber and October wa 100 per cent. on each of staff wards, 
emi-private ward , private ward . 

Just a word a to how "e obtain our record . The interne 
on the ward is respon ible for the history and physical ex
amination. By his gentlemanly and profes ional approach 
and by making ure that the patient has become partly accli
matized to the ho pital he wins the cop.fidence of the patient. 
\\ e Tequire that a n1u e be pre ent at the examination of all 
female patients and that the patient be draped in such a man
ner as to insure thorough ex·amination and yet not offend 
the delicacy of the patient. In this way our private patient 
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co-operates with · us. We also have convenient places, such as. 

sun-parlors, etc., where internes may write their records with

out being disturbed. }{any discussions take place here which 

prove beneficial to internes, and we trust, to the patient. 

Our reoord office is not a spaci~us or palatial roo~. It 

is small and compact, but often a busy place. Here, the 

operating and other important dictation is given to a stenog

rapher. Here, also, are ~he completed charts numbered and 

filed in cabinets for future use. 

We consider our internes as one of the spokes in the wheel 

which turns ·our machinery. But, perhaps, your hospital has 

not the facilities for obtaining internes to carry out record 

system. Perhaps the doctors, ~hemselves, do not think a re

cord system necessary in your hospital of fifty, seventy-five, 

or one hundred beds. Perhaps they are busy men and have 

not the time nor indination to record their diagnoses, observa

tions, and treatn1ents. We reaTize that many of the smaller 

hospitals, not as favorably ·situated as Victoria Hospital, have 

at present difficulties which we have not encountered. Never

theless, every hospital no matter what bed capacity, in fair

ness to the patient, doctor, medical profession, and the com

munity at large, should at least make an honest attempt to 

n1eet the requirement of the minimu1n standard of the Ainer

ican College of tSurgeons. 

\Ve make the suggestion that hospitals of fifty beds ot moTe 

could ~nite their visiting doctors i_n the form of a hospital 

staff under the direction of a chief of staff. The details of 

the minimum standard could then be .placed under their jur

isdiction. A stenographer could be retained who would have 

charge of the record room, taking dictation, filing charts, etc. 

A graduate nurse could also be obtained if it was thought in

advisable to procure a graduate doctor as interne at first, who 

could, under direction of the physician, obtain th~ history~ 

write progress notes, etc., and even perform certain labora

tory technique. Doctors will find the Public Health Insti

tutes of the Province eager to assist them in any laboratory 

investigation and graduate nurses from the Department of 

Public Health prove valuable hospital executives. The phy

sical findings could be given to the nurse or stenographer 'by 

the visiting doctor. This would at least be a step in the right 
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direction and the expense would be ver~ little, in considera~ 
tion of the advantages to both patient and doctor. 

The advantages of a record system might be briefly men
tioned. The staff can meet at stated intelTals to discuss case , 
either -discharged or at present · in the ho pi tal. This lead ' · 
to staff-conference . analy e and the promotion of scientific 
re earch. 

On the re-admission of a patient who ha had a previous 
operation it is of decided adv~ntage for the doctor to be able
to refer to the previou operatino·-room report for conci e de· 
tails. 

A patient who has been treated in a ho pital in another· 
city mo1es to your location. Y Oll are called to ee the patient 
who explain that he ha been under treatment at uch a 
ho pital. How ati factory to you to he able to obtain hc·1~ 

diagno i treatment, etc., fron1 that in titution. H ow much 
1aluable time i lo t to the patient and to you if such a 
record has not been kept carefully. The ad ,-ant age of a re
cord from medico-leo·al a pect mu t not be forgotten al "O. 

~ut som~one has said our record system must cost con
iderable money. \Ve have \Vorked Dnt our per capita Te

cord cost and find that it average fifty-one cent per patient. 
\Ye, therefore, put the que tion before you: I it worth 

while? :poe it pay? . 
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I 
M &nrirty Jlrnrrrbiugs M 

I 

HOSPITAL JOINT CONVENTION 

This meeting was held in \Vinnipeg in :November last) 
under the presidency of Dr. George F. Stephens of the Gen
eral I-IospitaL in that city. Hon. F. 1\ti. Black welcomed th~ 
delegates. "vVhen we measure the progress of our own na
tion," he said, "and the so-called Christian nations against 
tho e who have not that Christian faith, we then see at once 
what a real progress has been 1nacle . \\ e are justified 
in considering your profession the second greatest, allowing 
tho e 'who attend to the spiritual interests of mankin(l 
as the highest." 

"In four years past the Province of ].{anitoba has paid 
out in grants to hospitals $528,000, and in building sub
sidies, $177,200, gf which the vVinnipeg General Hospital has 
received $80,000. The Province allows about ten per cent. to 
the cost of every new building erected. 

"How , long are we administrators of pu'blic funds likely 
to continue to 1nake such grant , in view of the avmved in
tention of the public not to pay any more taxes?" 

Dr. :NI. T. ].tfacEachern gave a lantern talk illustrating 
various phases o.f hospital,_ health and welfare work H e 
also gave an acld1:ess on Annual Reports. These reports, he 
·aiel, should give an account to the public of what hospitals 
are doing, particularly of the good done by the money spent. 
The statistical portion of reports-the value of which some 
people questioned-he \Va not sure should be included. Social 
\\ elfare ·work and Ladies' Auxiliary doings should be re
corded. 

Dr. Barragcr, :Superintendent of .the '].tfanitoba Hospit.al 
for !1ent~l Diseases, Brandon, said: "Our reports ,practically 
never reach the public-they are not of sufficient volume to 
send ·about." 
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Dr. Barnes, Super_intendent of the :Manitoba Hospital for 
::Mental Diseases, Selkirk, thought that the ignorance of the 
general public in regard to mental hospital was . the most 
lamentable thing in Canada. "Our hospitals are forty per 
cent. oYercrowded. The public hould be made to realize this, 
in order that condition might be amelioriatecl." 

Mr. Harti m, a tru tee of a mall ho pital, said in hi 
ho pital the report contained the financial tatements, and 
some statistics regarding patient but thought that picture ' 
of the actual work carried on would be a good thing to add. 
If there is any lack in the hospital the public should know 

of it." 

Mr. Darrow, a tru tee tated that the technical informa
tion in reports wa of interest merely to the medical and nur -
ing staffs. The report should be printed and circulated 
throughout the hospital' con tituencv. It hould al o be· pub
li bed in the local newspaper, e\·en if uch had to be paid for. 

Dr. Bow, Superintendent of Regina Ho pital, aid the at
titude of the public to the ho pital wa one of indifference. 
This was due largely to the attitude of the hospitals. Too 
often the press was left in the dark a to what was occurring 
in the hospital. In addition to- the annual report supple
mentary report of Tru tee Board meeting might be given 
the press. 

].fr. MacX eill, tru tee of Dauphin ho pi tal, stated that for 
the first ten years of their hospital' existence reports 
were gotten out, but "they got it into their heads that it wa 
costing more than it wa worth." He was afraid they had 
made a mistake-the ymblic should periodically have before it 
a picture of what the in titution wa doing. 

Dr. Stewart aid when writing hi report he kept three 
people in view-the man a thou and miles away engaged in 
the ame sort of work, a member of the ho pital board who 
needs educating, and the general public. Perhaps we hould 
have two reports in teacl of one-one technical and one popu
lar. An Eastern hospital headed it annual report "The Story 
of Such and Such Hospital;" a note worth tl·iking. 
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The press ·has a right to news, but it doesn't want any 
dead, uninteresting stuff and it is not a free advertising
agency. The press is a gentleman; the press is a lady, and if 
that fact is kept in mind hospital executives will get in better
with the press than if they lose sight of this fact. 

If there is some story that is apt to get into the press and. 
you want to keep it Dut, the best thing to do is to tell it to a 
newspaper man and tell him all about it and the cause. The· 
worst thing you can do is to try and kick him out of the door. 

Dr. Bow recommended that hospital executives should. 
take the press into their confidence. There were many stories 
of human interest that could be published in a professional 
way which will reflect credit on the hospital and arouse the
public interest. IIospitals have only themselves to blan1e if 
the local press fajls to take the proper attitude toward the in
stitution. If a hospital has a deficit, that can be featured. 
The success of an institution cannot be measured by the fact 
that it is operatocl. ·with a surplus. The public should be shown 
what the hospital has done for the 1noney expended. A de
ficit usually represents the ·cost of caring for non-<paying pa
tients. The financial aspect of the hospital should be pre
sented in a very clear-cut manner; not that it is being-run for 
a profit, 'but organized and equipped to give the highest pos
sible service; that it costs money to do this, and if it does 
this work. the public must not expect the hospital to be a big
revenue producer. 

The work in the children's and maternity departments 
may be featured in connection with women's organizations. 

Mr. Darrow thought every hospital should have some dis
creet person whose business it is to rprepare items for the· 
press. There were c~rtain discreditable happenings in hospi
tals which should not go before an undiscerning public. 

Dr. 1Stewart thought the giving out of news ought to be· 
the work of the superintendent of the hospital. 

The meeting then discussed s01ne questions. Someone 
asked for the best method of sterilizing cutting instrument3. 
Sister Charles of Vancouver, replied that in her hospital they 
soaked these instruments for ten minutes in pure carbolic
acid . . Two minutes in boiling water was sufficient. In reply 
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:to a second question, should a patient suffering from tetanus 
lbe isolated? opinion was diYided. Further answers to ques
:tion were : .An X -ray technician if injured is personally re
:sponsible unless the hospital has neglected the requisite 
·safety pre~autions, or ha employed an incompetent man. 

Members of the staff in Brandon Hospital are paid salar
J.es of three or four weeks' duration. If the sickness is more 
·protracted the official ·i sent home and his pay stopped. ~Iore 

•consideration is given to emplo,yees who have been long on the 
. taff than to those who have only been employed a short time. 

Dr. Berrager said that in his hospital all employees ha-ve 
:sick pay for a month and permanent employees up to one year. 

Mr. Stoker Secretary of the Hospital Commission, Win
nipeg~ said that anybody who had been with them for twelve 
months was entitled to twelve days sick pay _in the year-un
less the illness wa" of a contagious nature, in which case a 
maximum of thirty-five days was allowed. 

:llr. Darrow _said he thought something ought to b~ done to 
induce laymen to come into the hospital association. This 
·could be done if the professional element would come down to 
'8arth and talk to those "ho do not understand professional 
terms in word they knew the meanings of. In teacl of being 
only a sociate members 0f the A sociation, the speaker was of 
Dpinion that trustee should be eligible to active membership. 
The e trustees were the bone and sinew of the whole hospital 
body. Having to do the :financing, they were surely worthy . Df 
full rnembershi p. 

Dr. N icholson wa asked to specify some ·of the principal 
item for the equipment of a small laboratory. He mentioned 
:first a glass lide and illustrated the prDcess of securing a 
smear. He next described the method of staining, and of 
using a hemiglobinometer. He said the BurrDughs and Well
come Company put up stains in- a very con-venient form for 
use. They published a small pamphlet concisely describing 
how the stains were to be used. A microscope was needed for 
making examinations of specimens. A centrifuge was not an 
absolute necessity. By standing, fluids would form a sedi
ment. lfaterial and glass tubes needed for testing for albu
men and suga1~ were inclispBnsable. The technique for kid-
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ney-:function tests was then described. Dr. Nicholson pointed 
out that laboratory work could be done in a small side room. 
A good standard blood counting apparatus should be procured. 

The Chairman commended Dr. Nicholson for demonstrat
ing to trustees present that a great deal of very useful labora
tory work can be done with very simple and inexpensive equip
ment. 

Miss Edith J\t[offat described the technique employed in 
the operating room of the General Hospital, Winnipeg. The 
room is thoroughly ventilated. E.very ledge and article of 
furniture is washed with a two per cent. lysol solution. The 
floor is scrubbed with lots of soap and hot water. Linen and 
d:r;essings are sterilized in an auto-clave, for one hour under 
a pressure of twenty pounds of steam. ~Charts show the num
ber of inches of vacuum, time of each sterilization and num- · 
ber of pounds pressure used. Diack's sterilizer controls are 
also used, one tablet being placed in the centre of each drum 
sterilized. A ten-inch vacuum is insisted upon, which means 
14.7 degrees under atmospheric pressure. Without a vacuum 
one might as well not sterilize at all (the speaker maintains) 
as "steam will not penetrate where air pockets exist." The 
water is stone filtered. and sterilized by boiling. Talcum pow·
der is sterilized in a large open tray for one hour every day, 
before using it for powdering gloves or filling shakers, when 
it is re-sterilized. Saline solution is filtered three tin1es, then 
sterilized three times, twenty-four hours elapsing between each 
sterilization. 'Silk, linen and silk-worm gllt sutures are steril
ized for one hour and preserved in alcohol. They use Per
fection catgut. It is boiled in the tubes for half an hot~r be
fore -being used. Instruments are boile~ for seven 1ninutes. 
Knives are wiped off with alcohol and boiled for one minute. 
Instruments which have been used in septic cases are washed 
under running water and boiled from fift-een to twenty min
utes. Linen used in septic cases is soaked in a solution of 
lysol for one hour, before ·being sent to the laundry; and all 
furniture, cushions and floors, are washed off with lysol. 

The operating room is not fumigated. Soap, water and 
sunshine aplenty will do instead. 
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Surgeons and nurses scrub their hands and arms for se1en 
minutes, then wash off with alcohol. Then cap, mask, gown 
and gloves are put on. Gloves are washed, boiled for three 
minutes, dried, mended, tested, packaged and sterilized for 
£fteen minutes under twenty ·pounds steam pressure. The 
gauze used i_n the operating room is not washed and re-used 
there. 'Gauze in clean case is saved, wa heel in the laundry· 
and sent to the wards. ·Woollen blankets are not used on ac
count ·of the fluff and lint. The te;nperature of the operating 
room is kept at seventy-six degrees. 

Dr. Stephens said there wa no reason why reclaimecl 
gauze should not be used for dressing purpo es. Indeed, ur
geons in some places asked for washed gauze in the operating 
1'oom. The reclamation process consists in sorting out the
gauze, soaking it five n1inutes in cold water to loosen the blood 
clots, placed overnight in a soda bath; then it is given a rinse
and 'boil; then put in warm soapsuds for twenty minute ; then 
with a light soapsuds and a bleach it i boiled; then gi1eu 
one lukewarm rinse and two cold rin e ; thence to the gauze 
sterilizer ; thence to the wards. 

Miss J ohnston said she had ob enTed one of Diack' con
trols which did not fuse, when two other did. :Miss !:I:offatt 
had observed this. also, but when the control was put back a 
second time it fused. 

In discussing standardized equipment, lt!l:iss John ton 
thought it would be an economy to di co1er one type of each 
article of hospital equipment-the best, and use it every-· 
where. . The Fowler bed, she found very satisfactory, a an 
example. 

Dr. ~IacEachern sugge ted that a committee be formed to 
tu.dy a:q.d report on standardization of equipment. 

Dr. Stewart suggested the appointment. of a committee on 
hospital planning and construction. 

Dr. Stephens queried whether it was wi e to have a We"
tern Canada Hospital Association or separate . Provincial 
bodies. A scheme might evolve whereby representatives of the· 
various Provincial bodies would come together yearly a at 
present~ in association with the local n1eetings. Vlhile man.'
problems were identical that of legislation was for each Pro-
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Yincial ·body to ettle for itself. Also the suggestion that these 
Provincial" bodie might be considered geographical divisions 
-of the American Ho pital A s.ociation mio·ht be con idered. 

"There is (I belim'e), a Jational A sociation in Canada 
which was organizell ome year ago, but which, if not dead, 
is at least hibernating omewhere in the vicinity of IVI:ontreal 
or Toronto." 

Dr. Stephen then di cu sed the que tion: \Vhy is hospi
tal treatment so expen ive? vVith the growth of medical 
:science hospital have been compelled to add new departments 
and this meant . ad~!ed CO t; until nearly all ho pitals were 
laboring under £nancial di:fficultie . In pite of this, criti
.ci n1 was often made of the type of rvice-were the patients 
receiving the benefit of those scienti£c aids to diagno ie and 
treatment they had a right to; and were nurses receiving ade
quate training? 

In \iVestern Canada the allowance made under present 
legislation made it extremely difficult to keep up standard·· 
.of service. 

Hospitals houlcl keep within their income. To do this 
.one was faced with two alternati ''es-either to curtail the 
service or increa e the income (a far more desirable thing 
to do). And here wa where publicity came in. The public 
hould ~\:now why ho pital treatment costs so much. Let the 

public behind the cenes. The ordinary hospital visitor gets 
Dnly a super£cial glimpse of the work of the hospital. He 
sees the patient, the nur e, the doctor, the medicine, the food 
tray; but not the kitchens, the food distribution, th~ store
rooms, the purcha ing, the operating uite with it per onnel 
.and technique, . the laundry, and the power plant. 

The press was the broadest and farthe t-reaching publicity 
medium and was always ready to giye legitimate publicity to 
·hospital work. :Movies are an ideally educative medium and 
afford an easy method of reaching a large number of people 
in a telling 1nanner. Hospital exhibits at local fa~rs are useful. 
Direct visitation to the hospital should be encouraged on spe
-cial d~ys and on National Hospital Day in particular. 
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WINNIPEG HOSPITAL CONVENTION 

At the meeting of the Western Canada Hospital Worker:: · 
{par tly reported in our last is ue) Dr. Middleton, Assistant 
Commissioner of Health, Sa katchewan, gave a rm·iew of the 
lwspital situation ·in Saskatchewan. During 1921, for ty hos
pitals provided accommodation for treatment, recei,·ing finan
-cial aid from the Governn1ent. Thi include the sanatarium 
at Fort Qu'·appelle and the Pas in :11:anitoba, the latter re
ceiving patients fron1 the Unmberland House district. The 
hospital at B ig River clo ed, owing to the cessation of mining ' 
acti·rities. The Robsart Hospital wa clo eel, but re-opened 
''ith the assistance of the Red Cro s. Red Cross outposts in 
everal outlying cli trict are being a i ted. These C{)nsist of 
mall hou es fitted with two or three bed for maternit' cases. 

The Government ho~pital fnrni heel 2,116 beds : ~general 
1,502, i alation 21R tuberculosi 396-one bed for every 358 
of a population. The Saskatchewan ho pital admitted 
29,944 patient in 1921- onc in twenty-five of the popula
tion. Tweh e thousand three hundred operations were per
fm·mecl, 2,0,25 being g_nwcologicaL There "ere 3,662 abdom
inal operation . · Three thou and ti H' hundred aud t"·enty
four maternit, ea e were cared for-about one birth in six 
taking place i~1 ho pital. One thou and and thirty-tw'o death .. 
occurred in ho~pital -3.5 per cent . Df total admi sion . There 
''ere 121 death from puerperal can e in the Province, forty 
-cl:·ing in hospital. The government grant \Vas $255,215.50, 
$ .50 for each patient. The a,·cragc length of tay wa 16.'7 
day per patient. 

Only fifteen ho pitals conduct training chool for nnr e . 
:Eight nursing hou ekeepers graduated from the maller hos
pitals. There arc e,·cntccn 11111' ing hou ekeepers in training. 
Sm·eral ho pita] ha ,.e ]utroJnccd the eight-hour day." The 
Te ult i much less time off hY ickne . Some of the smaller 
lw pital .have affiliated ·with. larger hospital for nurse-train
ing. It i probable that all pupil nurses in training; will re
ceive a part of their training at a . tubercula is sanitarinm. 
It ha been nrgecl upon the Gm:ennnent that ho pital receiv
ing go,·ernmcnt a]d lH)nlcl be required to et a idc ten per 
cent. of their heel for tubercular patients. This would en-. 
.able the anitarium to accommodate a larger number of cases 
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from unhospitalized areas than at present. lYiore sanatoria 
are needed. In 1921 general hospitals cared for 184 cases 
of pulmonary tuberculosis. 

The cost per day per patient for 1921 was $3.15. In Bri
tish Columbia it was $3.35. Costs are going clown somewhat. 
Steps have been taken to have all hospital adopt a uniform 
method of accounting. The Government nggest costs be ap
portioned thus :-

( 1) Operatjng-salaries, wage , prm·i ion , fuel, light7 

power, medica] supplies, nndrie . 
(2) Maintenance-bnjldings, oTound , fnrniture, equip

ment, dry goods, undries. 
(3) AdministratioN cost- alaries for this work, office ex

pen es, undries. 

Forms as supplied and monthly tatement a above are 
sent in. Comparative tatements arc made and mailed to the 
chairman of each Union IIo pital Board; thi enables the dif
ferent l;wspitals to compare Yarious cost . 

On l\1ay 12th-National Hospital Day-there were inspec
tions of hospital and nurse ' home ; graduation exercise for 
nurses; baby competition and pamphlet issued describing 
seTvice rendered. 

An endeavor is being n1ade to introduce tandardization. 
Staffs are being organized. :Member hip thereon are being 
restricted to competent and worthy men who will 1~ot divide 
fees; and the holding of staff n1eetings-a clinical audit-in
sisted upon. 

There are :five hospitals of 100 beds and over, four of 
which have fulfilled the requirements of the 1ninimmn stan
dard. ·There are six of between fifty and 100, four of which 
have standardized. In Manitoba, there are two hospitals of 
between fifty a11d 100 beds, one of which . is standard; six of 
100 beds; four of whjch are standard. In Alberta there are 
two hospitals of between fifty and 100 beds, one of which is 
standard ; six of over 100 beds all of which are standard. In 
British Columbia there are six hospitals of fifty to 100 beds; 
one is standard. Six of over 100 beds and ·over, all are stan
dard. 
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Since 1919 twenty Union Hospital District ha,·e been e -
tablished, but .in only nine has a vote been taken. Of the re
maining ele' en, even will be dis-e tablished at the reque t 

of the Hospital Board without a ,·ote. 
Two new ho pitals are beino· built---:-a twenty-:fi,·e-bed 

union hospital at Unity and a twenty-bed at Ha:ffo~·d. The 
eleven union hospitals serYe thirty rural and thirteen urban 
municipalitie . 

In reply to what " union ho pitals" meant, Dr. ~.Iiddletou 
said they were eleven hospital of from twel ,.e to forty beds 
built in rural districts, operated and maintained by a · m a 11 
an area as two municipalities and one urban centre, whicL 
issue debentures and build the ho pital . The aYerage actual 
capital cost is eightv-eight cent per quarter ection. To 
provide hospital accommodation for those who ha ,.c entered 
into the. union ho pital scheme, they pay a high a two mill· 
on the dollar on their assessment for ho pital purpo e ; o 
that the people who have entered into thi cheme-hu band , 
wives and children-who li,·e in that area o·et their complete 
hospital accommodation as they do their chooling·. Thi doe~ 
not include medica] attendance. Patient may choo e their 
own doctor. The plan of projected ho pi tal~. and of altera
tion mu t be approYed by the Commi · ioner. J.. pccial et 
tandard of equipment has not yet been demanded. Thi is 

being aimed at. The GoYernment contribnte :fift_1 cent per 
day per patient. The plan i working out very \Yell. The 
smaller ho pi tal are de ·igned more particn]arl,v to do mater
nity work; it being thought wi e to r fer major operatiYc 
work to the larger ho pital . Patient frmn out ide the di,
trict. are required to pay. If the patient i , indigent, the ec
retar,y of the ho pital end the account to the municipality 
from which he come . The work goe on in the. union bo -
pi tal much a it doe in t];e ordinar_,. commlmity YO] nntary 
ho pi tal. In many di trict there would be no ho pi tal were 
it not for thi cheme for union ho pi tal ,. In e,tabli hing: 
new hospital care i taken to ee that the." clo not encroach 
on the territor;y of a ho pital already e tahlished. The e ho -
pital are all in pected yearly by a goH'rnment repre entatiYE. 
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Canadian ;Hospitals 
GRADUATION -OF NURSES-ROSS MEMORIAL 

HOSPITAL, LINDSAY, ONTARIO 

'I'll 0 Taduation cxcrci ~c of the Ross :NiemoriaJ lie,,. pi tal, 
l.intb8,y, were held in the \.cademy of ~In ic ou TLn1·sday 
evening, November 3rd, 1022, when ;l da s of 'C\'Ul r .. nrsec· 
recei ,·rd thej r medal and cli plom a, . 

The popularity of the Ro ~l:01norial lio .~pital alld the 
cc•nunnllity intere t in the training cho1jt V''a dearly <leinon-
tratecl \Yhen the large auditoriun1 was crow·-led long before 

the time et for the programme to commence. It was of par
ticubr iuterest to Lindsay to have one of itB f·wmer b·1ys 
Lack to give the oTaduation addres on thi8 occa~io'1, in t~lC 

lJerson (•f Dr. :Nialcolm T. :NiacEacheru, henc~Ta 1 Sui•criu.tell
dent of the Vancouver General Jiospjtal, nud ~·)W ])ire..:t\.w 
General of the \ ictorian Order of urt-)es for Canada, at 
pre ent engaged in making a urYey of Canada for that body. 
In addition, he had 1·ecently been 1nade President-Elect of 
the .American I-Io pital .A sociation, one of the highest honor;:; 
in the hospital world. For many years his name has been 
closely associated with the ho pital standardization movement, 
and he has done much to impro,·e our Canadian institutions. 
of this nature. 

The following Illll' es recei,,ed their n1edals and diploma : 

:Nia'bel Amy Flinn, :niarion Jean :i\1urray, Lila E. \Vard, 
Florence L. Gre~n'e , \.n1y :N. Spence, ~\.ileen Flett, Bes ie B. 
Cress welL 

The tage arrangement was a n1ost i1npressive sight. The 
chair was occupied by :nir. J . D .. Flavelle, Chairn1an ·of tho 
Board of Trustees. The 1neclal were pre ented by :Nirs. 
Thomas Stewart, and the diplomas by the Chairma·n, :nir. 
Flavelle. 

Many interesting addresses were given by various repre
sentative speakers, includiug His \Vm·ship, :Niayor O'Rei1ly, 
Senator ~IcHugh, G. F . Sandy, Esq., :NI.P.P., the Very Rev. 
Dean Whibbs of St. :.Mar) 's Chnrch, Canon Marsh of St. · 
Paul's Church, who represented the Ministerial Association. 
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and Dr. Blancharcl for the medical profe ion. All speakers 
referred with enthu ia tic· prai e to the high degree of effi · 
ciency of the Ro !1:emorial Ho pital and it training school. 
:Jiany reference of a enlogi tic natnre were 1nade to 'Niiss 
E . S. Rei cl Superintendent of X urse , a oTad1Jate of the Ro s 
:Jiemorial Training .School and a yonno· woman howino· re
ma~'kable leader hip. 

The addre " to the graLluating cla ~ by Dr. 1IacEachern, 
the peaker of the evening, \\ a cxtr mel. ' intere ting, and was 
folio" eel with the kcene--t inte:re t bY e\·crv member of the 
Ya t audience. It wa indeed . a fitt'ing ex.hortation to end 
them on their way. 

The peaker opened hi remark with remini ~cence.· 
and congratulation -the fo~·mer on account of the plea -
ant a ociation with the to'.,·n, where he r<>cei vecl hi funda
mental education, the latter on acconnt of the ·plendicl Ro s 
:Jf emorial I-Io pi tal and TrHinino· School for Nurses, and 
above all. for such ·plenLlicl men of · ervice guiding it" de -
tin?, a :Jir. J. D . Flavelle and1Ir. R . J. }Ic eilly, Secretary, 
both out tandino· men of Yi ion, public pirit and com1nunity 
:errice. 

Fo1Jo,ving thig he ln·iefly and loo·ically traced the varioll, 
tep jn the hi. tory of ho pital and mu ing through many 

difficultie. and dark age to the pre ent day of modern devel
opment. The peaker aid : ":N ur ing i a old as creation, 
but trained nursing i a development of the pa t century. \Ve 
now find plendid training . chools an 0\'el' our country, filled 
with the flower of Can.adian womanhood. Xtot onlv have you 
been admitted to thi profe ion becau e . ·ou wanted to enter 
it, but the ho pital ha accepted you a a member of the train
ing chool after careful inve tigation, morally, mentally and 
phy icall.-_. and further after you were obliged t~ demon-
trate your fitne s for ·uch work. Therefore, you are a elect 

group." The speaker emphasized the importance of the nurs
ing service in the ho pital if it i. to render the right kind of 
ervice in the community and thu. retain the confidence 

thereof. He aid : "A a hospital admini trator for twelve 
years, I cannot emphasize how important I consider this nur -
ing er' ice rendered for the ncce of the institution. It 
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must be a service anticipating and meeting the patients' needs 
at all time . It must be a service which satisfie . Our hos
pitals stand or fall on the typ of service which we render to 
the patients therein." 

In conclusion, the speaker addres eel his remarks particu
larly to the gTaduation cla a._ follow : "v\ e have watched 
your careers during the pa t three year with interest ancl 
pride, and now at the end of this period your apprenticeship 
in the greatest profe !'ion that woman can claim solely as her 
own, is ended. On the tLre hold of your graduation I con
gratulate you and wi h you great thing indeed. 

"Completion of your cour e and oTaduation marks another 
beginning Dr commencement in your lives, and from now on 
you will be much le guided than in the past three years 
when you have been under the caring eye and direction ·of 
your training-school officer and the hospital administration 
generally, by virtue of you being a m em her of thi large fam-
ily to which you will alway belong. · 

"Let us reflect for a moment on the three years which have 
0 quickly and so happily passed and what you have really 

gained from the vast experience that you have had during 
this tim~. You ha' e accumulated an abundance of technical 
knowledge to equip you to take care of the sick in an intelli
gent and efficient manner . o far a uur ing of them is con
cerned. This knowledge i your and i omethino' which n.o 
one can ever take a way from you. Your training, however. 
has done more than tbis for you. You have developed quali
tie of character, of clispc ition, and of culture not common 
always to other groups of women out ~ ide of your profes ion. 
and all this through :your intimate relationship and experience 
with hu1nan life in all it pha e~ . You, a no other group of 
women, have had an opportunity to stud:· hu·man nature at 
dose range and by intimate contact with its impatience: it 
failings, its eccentricitie , it peculiaritie and other charac
teristic . You have come in contact with the experience of 
life ·which mould and develop character-producing, out tand
ing qualities which make you better, bigger and nobler women 
111 every sense of the word. 
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"Your experience has given you a trained mind to think 
clearly and to act ·precisely, and has taught you to be human, 
to be kind, ympathetic taCtful, honest and optimistic in the 
performan~e of your duties and your daily routine, and to 
take the bitter with the weet: the difficult with the ea y, and 
all with a glad and cheerful hear at all times. You have 
obsen'ed that your dutic a a ntn· e are not only to cany ·out 
Pxplicitly, accurately and immediately all order and in trnc
tions in the care of the patient a gi,'en b. the doctor ·in 
char<>·e, and the routine a laid down by the ho pital authori
ties; but in addition }"on mu t mini tcr nbcon cion ly fi·om 
your own being, throuo·h your per onalitv omething which 
has a ub tantial part in the care of the patient-bringing in 
particular mental comfort and happine . Thi can be done 
by a per"onalit,v clothed with qualitie a ahead;~ mentioned. 

"You have learned ·what indn try mean and have prac
ti ed it throtwhout :·our training. You have leaTned what a 
life of ervice means, and haYe exemplified it throughout yonr 
career while training. You have come through trying mo
ment when judo'ment and respon ibilit.) weighed heavily on 
\OU · but all thi ba .... only tended to make your nature ofter, 
more refined and brnadenc<l in per pecti \'C. 

'·In leavino' your oTand old training chool and Alma 
)later, do not foro'et all thi a ~ you go . forth into th worJ<l 
and enter field of ever-broadenino' ervice. It may be privat<· 
ntu ing public health, teaching or ho pital admini tration. 
Gra p the opportunities that are pre ented and alway mea. 
nre up to your undertaking by keen application and by o·iy
ino' the be t en·ice in yon po ible for that particular '' ork. 
:Jfany of you, indeed pcrhap:3 all of yon, ha,·e nndi CO\'Cred 
latent abilitie awaiting the opportunity to be developed. Do 
not cea e to advance yonr knowledge a11d practical c~perienc·J 
by reading, by ob en'ation and b. po t-gTaduate tudy. And 
finally, remember your opportunity for real ervice to need
fnl humanity when skill with kinclne s, y1npathy and mental 
comfort i needed. 

"In your new field of C'lHl~a\'Or I wi h yon e\'Cry good 
thing that is possible and hope that you will never forget yont· 
old training school and Alma Mater who will always staud 
hack of you ready to help you at any time, and who will ·evet· 
keep a watchful eye O\'er you in yonr future career. 
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''And finally, let me charge you to alway. keep in miud 
1'hat whenever ·or wherever there is life to be tended, nur eel 

, ; or cared foi', whether that life be yet unborn or newbon1, 
you:ng or old, regardles · of social status, race, color or creed. 
there i the :field for the noble t of womanhood exercising the 
great function of nursing, a p1:ofes ion unsurpas eel in oppor
tunity for service aiid consequent sati faction in endea,·or, by 
providing ·mean of ntilizing science and good will to make life 
worth li.ving .for. m·ery man, woman and child." 

A Yery unique feature of the evening was the presentation 
to Dr. 1\iacE.achern of a copy of the London Lancet one hun
ched years old. Dr. Blanchard, in •presenting this, said : 
" Some 6me ago l\1rs. 'J'homa. Aclam , a former resident of 
Lindsay for many years, gave me this one-hundred-year-old 
copy of the Lancet to be pre entecl to the first di tinguished 
physician ·who ,·i i tecl Lind ay! A ' you (Dr. l\Iac Eeachern) 
fill that bill, I am going to pre ent it to you.'' 

On the conclusioi1 of the progran1me a Yote of thank wa3 
mm·ecl l?.r Dr. \Vhite, seconded J:>y l\£r. L. \ . O'Connor, highly 
applauded by the audience and tendered by the chairman, l\fr . 
J . D . Flayelle, to Dr. l\facEachern. 

Follo'" ing the programme a reception was held at the 
home of -Dr. Blancharcl, in honor of the oTaduating cla ::; . 

While in Lind ay· Dr. l\IacEachern wa the o·ue t of the 
Hospital Board. During the morning he n1ade an exten ive 
tour and inspection of the Ross l\iemorial Hospital in con1pany 
with the chairman and ecretary. After thi he, with the doc
tors of the town, ·were g1wsts of the Board at luncheon at the 
Benson I-Iouse, at noon. 

EXTENSION TO STE. JUSTINE'S HOSPITAL 
MONTREAL 

Ste. .T n tine's I-Iospital, 1879 St. Denis Street. 
l\iontreal, wa opened for in pection, ~ncler the ·uirec
tion of l\!Irs~ E. P . 'Benoit , wife of Dr. E . P. Ben
oit~ president" of the hospital. A new wing has been 
added, making· it possible to accomn1odate more than 150 
children, wher·e eight}· were previonsl y taken care of. The 
cost of the new bUilding \vas $300,000, which i $170,000 
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more than wa rai eel in the campaign of 1920. ...~nother im
portant feature of the buildino· i the di i)en ary quarter on 
the main floor. Large number of the children can be brought 
m·ery morning for attentjon and treated and then allowed to 
remain for a hort time in the dormitory which ha been pro
vided. Dental room and quarter for uro·ical operation , 
uch a for ton il , and other throat dioea e are al o located 

on the main floor . Twenty-one pri,·ate war l have been et 
apart on the econd floor and operating ea are located on 
the third floor . The fourth and fifth torie ar re ervecl for 
nur e ' · quarter . Large open verandahs on each floor above 
the econd make it po "ible for the children to be wheeled out 
into the un hine and fre h air. Bi hop Gauthier ga,·e th() 
benediction for th formal openino· of the Ho pital. 

11 

FIRE IN UNIVERSITE DE MONTREAL 
Another fire broke out jn the "Lni,·er ite cl 1Iontreal on 

:November 14th and the lo i e timated at about $300,000. 
Thi i very much to be reoTetted a t4e recon truction '' ork 
of the buildinO' had ju ' t about been completed ince the fire 
in 1919. The fire brDke out in the top floor of the buildino·, 
which was u eel by he anatomical, patholoo·ical and bioloo·ical 
department and included an up-to-date chemical department. 
A number 'of the director of the rni,·er ite were at the fire 
oon after it di co,·ery and di cu eel the xtent of the clam

age and the work w hi eh the recon trnction of the twice-dam
ao·ed buildino· will entail. There had been a me ting of \eter
inary urgeon the evening before and the~· tated there wa 
no ign of fire when they left the buildino· at 9.30 p.m. By 
a freak of chance the bod of the French- anadian giant 
Beaupre which ha been in the po e ion of the ni,·er it6 
for "eYeral year , and which e capecl cremation in the fire 
of 1919, again came through the flame untouched. 

BYRON SAN IT ARIUM 

A e ion in tubercula i wa held at the Bn·on anitar
ium on Tue clay, October 3rd, the programme L con i tino· of 
demon tration dealino· largely with diagno i b:· Dr. F. H. 
P r atten and taff. 
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QUEBEC HOSPITALS 

Ho pital ervice to th public in Quebec has 
shown a mark d advance in the pa t year, according 
to the fourth annual report of the American allege 
of Surgeon i ued. Th r port i based on a ur· 
-vey which include per onal Yi it to each ho pital of fifty 
bed or over in the I nitecl State and anada. The follow
ing hospital w re given a plac on the "approved" li t: 
Children' :Memorial Ho pi tal, :Montreal; General de St. Vin
cent Ho pi tal, herbrooke; IIot I Di u, :Montreal ; ·J e:ffrey 
Hale' Ho pi tal, Quebec; :Jiontreal General Ho pi tal, I on
treal; :Montreal ~Iaternity l-Io pi tal, fontreal; N otre Dame 
Ho pi tal, J\Iontreal; Royal Yictoria H o pi tal, J\Iontr al; Ste. 
J u tine pour Le Enfant , J\Iontrcal; Sherbrooke l-Io pi tal, 
Sherbrooke; and V\ e tern I-Io pi tal, ~Iontreal. The la. t two 
hospitals named haYe in titutecl mea ur which en ure cien
tific medical care to their patient , but haYe not realized thent 
to the fulle t extent to date. For the fir t time thi year hos
pital . of fifty-bed capacity and upward ha'i'e been 1HYe} eel. 
The e in titution in J\lontreal and Quebec how a marked 
imprm ement and place Quebec in the forefront of tate who 
are active in medical prooTe . Quebec i to be congratulated 
on it plendid hawing and on it n1edical men; and its 
hospital uperintendents and trn tee who haYe made thi ad
vance po ible. 

HOSPITAL BUILDINGS RAZED BY BIG BLAZE 

Fire which i ·uppo eel to have originated in the power 
plant in Sydenhan1 :Military Hospital) King ton, on J anuary 
3rd, swept the power and heating plant, the canteen and bil
liard room , part of the office department, the gymna ium and 
the \T etcraft building, leaving thmn 1noking ruins. No one 
of the one hundred and thirty inmate or ta:ff of about fiftv 
nur~es and attendant was in " danger at any time, though fi ,;~ 
nursing sister , whose sleepino· quarters were in the Vetcraft 
building, wer~ forced to make hasty exit . 

The fire for a time threatened one of the hospital build
ings. Volunteers hastily removed the contents from this build
ing, and the efforts of the firemen saved it. 
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Of the one hunched and thirty patients in the hospital, 
about ten were more or less confined to their beds, but they 
were not in danger, a their sleeping quarters were not threat
ened till later on, and the patient were remo,Ted to other quar
ter temporarily, and later till were taken to Mowat Hospital -
or to Ontario Hall in the city bnildings, which were imme
diately placed at the di "posal of the hospital authorities by the 
corporation. 

The de truction of the pm,er hou e cut , off the heating 
plant, and all the other patients, as well as the staff and nurses 
and attendant , are being proYidecl for at the General Ho pi
tal, the Hotel Dieu and the ~1owat H o pital", and in th(! 
city buildings. -

The damage will not be e timated until an inve,tigation 
i held. 

Book Reviews 
F eedingy Diet and the General Care of Ohildren. ~~ Book for 

mother and trained nur e by Albert J . Bell, A.B., l\tl.D., 
A · si tant Profe or of P ediatric in the :niedical De
partment of the University of Oincinnati. Illustrated. 
Philadelphia: F . A_. DaYi Company, publishers 1923. 
Price $2 .00 net. 

Ju t what the general practitioner, mother , nur e and 
medical tudent need. The "why" and the "wherefore" are 
emphatically explained. EYery effoTt i " made to impre s the 
principle for the prmTention of di ea e. Stre"s i , laid on 
the relation of food to the teeth. Sample diet for the fir t 
twelve years of life are gi,Ten. Four-hour feeding for infants 
are trongly acl,Tocatecl. A fine little up-to-elate work, supply
ing a real need. 
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1Yursing tn Diseases of the Eye~ Ear~ Nose and Throat~ by 
the Committee on ur es of the Manhattan Eye, Ear, 
and Throat Ho pital, Jew York City. Third edition 
thorouo·hly rm·i eel. Illu trated. Philadelphia and 
London: The \Y. B. aunders Company. 1922. Cana
dian Agent : The J. F. I-Iartz o., Limited, Toronto. 
Price $2.25 net. 

This work hould se1Te a a practical gnide for nurses in 
the management of eye, ear, no e and throat ea e . The sub
ject i fully co,·ered, clear and definite in tructions given 
throuo·hont, and the volume i well illu trated. This work 
hould prove to be a mo t u efnl text book for the nnr ing pro

fe ion, and i adapted for both cla room and post-graduate 
study. 

The Doctor 1'n lY ar, by \Voocl Hutchin on, ~I. D. 
trations. Bostou and ~ ew York : Hough ton 
1918. 

\\ ith i1ln -
Iiffiin o., 

This i a book of pecial intere t to phy icians. The author 
i a doctor of high reputation an l a a re ult of his havin~ 
pent a considerable time in the front line , he speak with 

;J,uthority. The volnme i cli vided ·into twenty-fi \'e chapter 
and i freely illu .. trated. ~Some of the chapter have nch 
title ·as : The Triumph of the D·octor; The Superb I-Iealth of 
the Armie ; A Day in a French Field Ho pital; The Ri ks 

. of a Red Cross :N ur e ; Healing the \V ounds of War ; The 
Drinking \Vater of the Soldier; The new Di ease of the\\ ar, 
etc. Even to the army urgeon, who went through hell itself 
with his Di ,-i ion, the book will be n1o t fascinating. 

----------- -

The Breakinq P01:nt, b~· !lary Robert Rinehart. New York: 
George I-I. Doran Company. 

This i one of the n1ost attracti \Te tories we have read in 
quite some time. It will help to 'ivile awa:v a winter eYening 
or too, so, as our friends the Yankee ay, "Go get it." 
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Editorial-

A Journalistic Loss 

Miss Charlotte Aikens };las resigned the editor
ship of The Trained Nurse, which she filled so ac
ceptably fDr eleven years. Of Miss Aikens, Cana
dians have a right to be proud. Educated at the 
Ontario public schools and at- Aim-a College, St. 
Thomas, Miss Aikens trained at the Stratford City 
Hospital, taking post-graduate work at the Poly 

-clinic, New York. 

Since 1902 Miss Aikens has been doing hospital 
and nursing journalistic work. She has published 
several fine works on nursing, which have had a 
wide sale. Miss Aikens is full of her subject and 
is able to concisely and clearly express herself. She 
has been a most _ enthusiastic supporter of t4e 
American Hospital Association, 'and has had· con
siderable to do with the moulding of , its policies. 
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In 1912 she was chairman of the committee of 
the association, on the grading and classification 
of nurses. The Trained Nurse says she attempted 
a thorough analysis of the situation. The final re
port of her committee, that organ says, perhaps laid 
insufficient emphasis upon the function and scope 
of the public health nurse, but it enunciated 
many principles which are gradually being put into 
legislative form, including the following:-

( 1) That all training schooljs be registered. 

( 2) That all nurses, in order to practise their 
profession as trained nurses, be required to register. 

(3) That the terms "Registered," "Graduate," 
"Trained," "Certified" and "Professional," as ap
plied .to nurses, be limited to those receiving train
ing in 'hospitals complying with reasonable stand
ards. 

( 4) That reciprocity be arranged between states 
and provinces. 

( 5) That supplementary training be planned for 
nurses who are needed in the care of tuberculous, 
nervous and mental, contagious and other patients, 

1 and that special nurses be required to cover at least 
one year of training in a general hospital. 

( 6) That means be used to strengthen the train
ing schools in small or isolated communities with a 
view to providing adequate community service. 

(7) That plans be made to secure adequate dis
tribution of the nurses available, preferably in state· 
units, and that greater nursing forces be made 
available through the encouragement of undergrad-
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uate nurses in the c.ompletion of their courses
during their stay in the training school or after 
they have withdrawn. 

(8) That the situation be still further improved 
by the utilization .of nursing aides trained to meet 
the needs of the community and supervised through 
service centres. 

Some three years ago, Miss Aikens made a sur
vey of the ;leading hospitals of South America. The 
story of her trip interested and instructed many 
readers of her journal. 

Miss Aikens was one of the organizers and trus
tees of the Detroit Home Nursing Association, 
which, under the able superintendency of Miss Ag
nes Carson, demonstrated how independent people of 
moderate means could secure adequate nursing at 
rates they were able to pay, through the co-oper
ation of trained and practical nurses. · 

Miss Aikens is an ardent Sunday school and 
church worker. Her brother is one of the leading 
Canadian divines. 

Miss Aikens lives in Detroit, the wonder city of 
the west-the city of . live wires, and efficiency ex
perts. She has a lovely· home and, although un
married, has a most interesting foster family, 
whose education she is successfully supervising. 

We wish Miss Aikens long years of happiness, 
and hope The Trained Nurse will secure an editor, 
who will not only be able to fill her boots, but her 
hat as well. 
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Diabetes 

The discovery of insulin by Banting has awak
ened great interest all over the English-speaking 
world, but particularly in Canada; in Toronto, very 
particularly, owing to the over-publicity given to 
the discovery in the lay press. 

Dr. Banting is the most modest of men, and to 
hear him, (as the writer did the other night), one 
would suppose that all the work was done by the 
other fellows and the credit due to certain higher
ups who looked on. 

Cammi_dge and others in a recent Lancet can
not be said to boom Banting, nor the insulin treat
ment, when they say: 

"Although the extract of the island-s of Langerhans, named 
~insulin' prepared and experimented with by workers in M31Cleod's 
laboratory recently, has no doufbt certain advantages over similar 
preparations previously employed, it suffers from the same disabilities 
of only having a brief and temporary effect on food tolerance .and 
r~quiring t9 be injected intravenously or subcutaneously, oral or 
rectal administration hav.ing been found useless. It seems unlil{ely, 
th~refore, that this method will 'prove of great clinical value; except
ing in emergencies where it is necessary to tide the patient over 
.a crisis." 

The ordinary practitioner, in reading the various 
recent articles on Diabetes may feel somewhat 
.abashed when a patient comes to him ·with glyco
suria or diabetes mellitus, on account of the fre
·quent elaborate chemical investigations on blood 
.and, urine~ which seem necessary in the investiga
tion ~ and treatm·ent of such a- patient. He ought 
not to ·be; he should try his hand on it, rather 
than turn it over to some one else. 
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To treat a patient intelligently, the practitioner
should provide himself with certain books-certain 
simple laboratory glassware .and a few reagents. 
The books should comprise, say, "The Starvation 
Treatm~nt of Diabetes," hy Hill and Eckman 
(W. M. Leonard, B-oston, M~ass.) which contains a 
description of the ordinary tests; and "A Dietary 
Computer," by Amy Pope (Putnam Sons, New 
York). If he wishes, he may also buy J oslin's pri
mer or the primer by Wilder, and others of the 
Mayo Clinic, (W. B. Saun_ders Co., Philadelphia) . : 

One may use his every-day Fehling test for sugar, . 
or the more delicate Benedict, formula of which 
m'ay be taken from one of the forenamed little 
books. To get at the quantity of sugar, he may 
use the fermentation test (see Hill and Eck
man's book), or he may use Carwardine's sac-
charometer, which he can carry to the bedside or 
home kitchen and in five minutes make a quanti
tative test. The writer has found this apparatus 
very useful. It is ma9e by Archibald Young and 
Son, 57 Forrest .Road, Edinburgh. 

The Allen starvation treatment is described so 
specifically and clearly by Hill and Eckman that 
any practitioner will be able· to prescribe it easily. 

Care must be taken to examine the urine twic~ 
daily, for sugar, acetone and diacetic acid, until 
one feels all danger from ketosis or hypoglycemia 
are past. Complete 24-hour specimens should be se
cured for one of the daily analyses. 
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A little study and assistance from the doctor will 
enable the ordinarily intelligent housewi~e to man
age the diets. A weigh scale is considered essen
tial, but by reference to the diet lists given in the 
small books, a measurer equivalent to the stipu
lated weights is indicated, so that the poorer 
patients, perhaps, may be handled without having 
to pay $16.00, the price asked by the dealers for 
a diabetic food balance. To be sure, a simpler bal
ance may be secured with the avoirdupois weights. 
In such case the food dispenser must be taught to 
translate metric-weights and measurements into 
avoirdupois. 

The above applies more particularly to the treat
ment of the ·early cases. But we believe, after th~ 
practitioner has tried out the above treatment in 
the less severe cases, he will be encouraged to en
l~r-ge his laboratory equipment tD enable him to 
make estimations of blood sugar and the 1ike, and 
tackle the more severe type of the~ malady. 

Commitment of Insane 

While the ·Ontario Government is considering the 
erection of another asylum to accommodate the in
creased number of patients, public attention is be
ing f.ocussed on the lax method of commitment of 
alleged insane persons. It is being openly asserted 
that many of those so committ·ed are not strictly 
in.sane, but are the helpless victims of an interested 
relation plus the concurrence of two compliant phy
sicians, following a much too hasty medical exam
ination. 
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In spite of the- present day vogue of psycho
therapy as an active .factor in medical treatment, 
and the vastly enlarged mental variant thereby re
vealed, it is vather surprising that no correspond
ing advanced step has been taken by the state re; 
garding compulsory asylum commitment. 

Without entering into the question of private mo
tive in dealing with individual cases, it is pertin
ent to ask whether the patient gets a fair showing 
in the short time and necessarily brief observation 
permitted by the law preceding commitment. 

In Ontario, forty-eight hours is the time limit al
lowed for medical men to make definite pronounce
ment concerning a patient's sanity, and to place 
upon him the indelible mark of compulsory confine
ment witJhin asylum walls. In Quebec province 
the commitment may take place immediately. 

The State of New York does better than Canada. 
The law fixes ten days as the limit in which to deter
mine whether a person is insane or not. Yet the 
New York Commissioner of Public Welfare says: 
'zThere should be . a change in the law allowing 
patients to be held such a period of time as the doc
tors may think necessary. From my own study of 
this matter,. and it has been very intense, I believe 
from twenty to thirty per cent. of the people now 
sent to insane asylums need not go." 

As a result of this protest, there is now in New 
York a strong movement to arrange for such legis
lation ·as will give any unfortunate charged with 
insanity as much chance for fr·eedom as that given 
to an ordinary criminal. 
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Psychiatry is not an exact science ; it is only on 
the threshold of its own dim and shadowy territory, 
which in present development is not to be defined 
by fixed 'boundary lines. Therefore, the authority 
to pronounce a person insane to the extent of de
priving him of his liberty, should be most carefully 
guarded by legislation. As Dr. Coler says, "The 
proper handling of the subject to my mind is one 
of the most important · matters before the people 
to-day." 

Nurses and Tuberculosis 
Dr. Stewart, acknowledged as an outstanding 

tuberculosis expert, says that we have medical men 
going out into t'he practice of medicine, and nurses 
going out to nurse (trained in general hospitals 
for the most part), with practically no knowledge 

· of a disease which is responsible for one death in 
ten. "Do you think;" he said to a gathering of hos
pital workers in Winnipeg recently, "that it would 
be right for doctors and nurses to go out and prac
tise medicine without a know ledge of typhoid 
fever?" 

Dr Stewart went further: "not only do _nurses 
know very little about tuberculosis, but what they 
know, they know wrong." This was not the fault 
of the doctors. A general hospital could not teach 
tuberculosis; it must be done in a hospital devoted 
to tuberculosis. Some nurses were frightened to 
go among the tuberculous. "There is no nursing 
staff in any country which has been freer from 
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tuberculosis than the staffs of sanatoriums treating 
tuberculosis," declared Dr. Stewart. "There have 
been many more suspicions among nurses -who 
graduate in Manitoba hospitals than at the Ninette 
Sanitarium. For fifty years there have been · sana· 
toriums for the treatment of tuberculosis and there 
is no case of a nurs-e who has contracted it fron1 
nursing in sanatoriums. 

"Nurses in tuberculosis hospitals are learning 
how. to treat chronic and convalescing patients." 

Dr. Stewart would welcome the undergraduate · 
nurses from all of the Manitoba general hospitals 
if they came regular ly. · 

_ It is time all nurses· training in general hospi- · 
tals had at least six weeks' experience in a tubercu
losis sanitarium, unless they receive such training 
in a general hospital which t reats cases of pulmon
ary tuberculosis. 

CORRECTIO:N . 
\Ve gladly accede to the request of Dr. H. R. Smith, 

medical superintendent, Royal Alexandra Hospital, Edmonton, 
who writes to make a correction in the :figures which appeared 
on page 6± of the February number of this journal, reading 
as follows : 

"Now, we folmd out at our hospital that the gr aduating 
class of twenty nurses cost us over and a·bove anything they 
rendered the hospital, $1,000 per nurse. I n other words, 
by the t ime a class of twenty nurses got through the hospital 
they weTe indebted to the hospital to appro. imately $20.000." 

These figures should be : "cost us over and above any
thing they rendered the hospital $500.00 per nurse'' and "they 
were indebted to the hospital to approximately $10,000." 
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®rigtnal <tinutributtnu I ~ -
ADDRESS* : DR. ARCIIER_, Lamont Alberta . . 

It is a very great honor and privilege to addres~ you to
night as repre entative of the Alberta Medical Asociation. 
It i ob,iou ly my privilege at this late hour to leave out a con
siderable part of what I had intended to ay to you. There are 
a few thing I wi h very much to ay on behalf of the :l\Iedical 
Association, and I am going to try and ay them very briefly, 
leaving out much of the material which I had pre
pared. ·I want to make a few remark in order that we 1nay 
see and remember to-night ome of the change which have 
occurred in matter relating to public health not only in this 
Province, but in the world, a a re ult of the activitie in 
medical science in the year which have pa eel. 

Let us think for the moment of the mallpox. In 1 · 8 
Osier stated that the death rate from mallpox wa 25%. \\'e 
realize that there wa a very great deal more smallpox at that 
time tha~ thi ; thi as a result of a fairly universal u e of 
vaccination. There was an epidemic in the city of Philadelphia 
seven or eight ;ears ago, and of the unvaccinated there were 
2,800 with 1,500 deaths. Now that gave the higher death 
rate of 44% In the vaccinated cases there were 2,100 with ju t 
28 deaths or a little over one per cent and then a we aw 
the smallpox it was in a largely attenuated form. Going to 
the case of diphtheria a few figures: in Boston in 1888 to 
1894 the average death rate was 44%. Antitoxin was then intro
duced an<;l the death rate fell to 15% in the succeeding ten 
year , and in 6,080 recent case the death rate wa only 
7%, a drop from 40% to 70% in some instances oYer a period 
of a few year after the u e of antitoxin. In 1920 in thi 

*Read at the Convention of the Alberta Hospital Association, and 
the Alberta Association of Registered Nurses. 
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Province there were 608 case of diphtheria with 82 deaths 
or about 13%. In the city of Edmonton there were 284 cases 
with a death rate of 7% and that leaves a death rate to the rest 
of the Province of 19%, and because it is so very remarkable 
I wanted to give it to you in public meeting to-night, because 
we want everyone to realize that we are getting the death rate 
from diphtheria reduced to a small minimum and that is by 
giving antitoxin early in the disease. In a city like Edmon
ton the case is seen early and the death rate is small. In the 
rest of the Province--! am not referring to the vicinity that 
Calgary is in becau e, as it happens, there were Yery few 
cases in Calgary that particular year, so the rest of the cases 
occurred largely in the rural cli trict , and not being seen 
early the death rate was about 15% again t 7% where the cases 
were seen comparatively early. 

Take tetanus, or lockjaw, which was a terrible plag11e. In 
1903 there were 406 deaths from lockjaw, but since the use of 
the serum in 190'9 the number dropped to 150; in 1910, to 
78; in 1911, to 18; in 1912 to 7 deaths in the whole of the 
United States fron1 lockjaw as a result of the use of this pro
phylactic serum. In the fir t year of the war the results 
were very UJlfortunate, and a good man r cases affected the 
wounded until a uniform habit was adopted of inoculating ·an 
wounded men, and after the first three months it almost dis
appeared as a eau e of defl,th in wounded men. 

Typhoid feYer with a . death rate given in the Indian 
1\fedical Service as 25 o/o in 1899 ; with the use of a protective 
:vaccine in the arn1y, con1mencing long previous to the war, the 
number of cases of t rphoid were very few and the death 
:rate became Yery, small. The same experience was proven in 
the recent war. The waste in the South African war from 
typhoid was a very prevalent cause of death among the 
soldiers. Typ~oicl fever is invariably checked by the inocula
tion of the men with typhoid vaccine, and yet, in this city 
uot very l0ng ago, to a great a'.Jdien-;e Dnd with a good de::d of 
applause, a speaker ridiculed the idea of what he called the 
"germ theory" of disease. It is all 'based on fact, and yet 
people still talk of the germ theory of di~9ase, and I haYe 
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something to say about the responsibility of the medical men 
to the ·whole community which I do not 1:hink they have lived 
up to. I think that the whole community is not cognizant 
with son1e-of these facts, lies at the door of the medical pro
fession. 

Referring to the surgic_al side and the development that 
has occurred, I would like you to think of one picture in the 
life of Lister. About 75 years ago the great 1Scotch surgeon 
was ope-rating and it was the first time that anest~et.ic had 
J.een used in England. It had been used in the United States 
and was known as a "Yankee dodge for making people in
sensible." At that time ·operations wei·e largely lirp.ited to 
amputations. There were no a'bdominal operations being 
done befol'e the days of Listel', who introduced the use of 
carbolic acid. In this l'OOm where the operation was per
formed the -floor was coveTed with sawdust, and I think that 
was a very l'ealistic touch; the students were standing around 
and Lister came in dressed -in an old frock coat with his 
sleeves rolled up, and told them he was going to try this 

- "Yankee Dodge." At that time speed was the essence of 
skill. At that time operations were done with a man fully 
conscious, #and one thing necessal'y was the man with the stop 
watch, -and his student was present with the stop watch to keep 
time. At this particular time after the man had received the 
anesthetic the time was 47 seconds; he had amputated the 
leg in the middle of the thigh. In those days the wound was 
not closed, because all wounds were not closed, just the bleed
ing points tied up. They could not close them because all 
wounds were infected, so they were left open to drain well. 
Now that is one picture. 

Then there is the familiar picture in · "Rab and his 
friends," but in these days that dramatic situation could 
hal'dly be possible because the dog would not be allowed in the 
operating room. That operation was performed by .Symes, 
who was a contemporary of Lister. Those things were only 
seventy-five years ago, and those familiar with operating
room technique of to-day can realize what a long way we have 
gone. It is not very many years since abdominal operations 
first began. · The most familiar friend of all, I suppose, is 
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the removal of the appendix, and it wa only in 1877 that the 
first operation for the remoYal of the appendix was per
formed. 1Sir Frederick Tree and N 01-ton, of Bo ton each 
removed an appendix, one in the year 1 77, and this year in 
a medical 1neeting, the gentleman who wa delivering the 
address said that he rmnembered his Professor in Anatomy 
saying, "This is the appendix; it i not interesting, because 
it is a vestidial organ which has no function and no cli ea e." 

Now I want to mention two only of the phases which have 
developed of recent year , and upon which great empha~is 
is being laid in modern medical cience. The first I wish 
to speak about i the great tress which is being laid to-day 
upon the necessity for accuracy in diagno is. It seems with 
us in the medical fraternity that it is ab ·olutely funda
mentally important. It i obviou ly neces ar ' to find out the 
trou'ble and 1:o lorate that, it i ab ·olutely nece sary there hall 
be a correct cliagno is. Take the illustration of the appendix 
once more. We mnst realize, mo t of u , how very frequent 
and how 1nuch dreaded, inflammation of the bowels wa a few 
years ago·. A doctor forty :years ago wa sati fiea with 
making a c~iagnosis 1of in:flamma tion of the ·bowels. tThe 
doctor to-day is not satisfied until he has Jound what has 
caused that peritonitis, and he i not atisfied with knowing 
what particular organ in the abdomen i causing that; . he 
wants to know at what particular time that particular organ 
got into trouble and so he goes back; is it an infected tonsil, in
feded pyles? There is usually some infection still farther 
back, and I am going to take that one illustration to show bow 
the art of diagnosis is going back farther and farther trying to 
get these facts on an absolutely firm foundation, so it will be 
possible for the 1nedical man to know what causes that con
dition. There was a time when the doctor went into the 
house and the evidence of his skill was that he could, without 
ever examining the patient at all, without history of the sick
ness, immediately tell what the trouble was. l\1a;vbe there are 
some medical men so skilled still living; I have never met them 
and we do not think such a medical man would claim to-day to 
be scientific because he knows such a claim is absolutely im
possibl~ When we think of the many aids to diagno is which 
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are necessary; the worth o.f chemistry, the many forms of 
comp1icated and technical ·examination which are necessary to 
enable the n1eclic·al man to establish a firm kno\vledge a to 
what the particular trouble with his patient may be, then 
we realize we have reached a long way towards scientific 
knowledge of disease. We have not got to the end of the road. 
A great deal of the spice of practice is in the continual in
crease of knowledge which we make from da to day. What 
does this mean? It mean that tha whole of the subject of the 
inve tigation of disease in any particular individual is too 
complicated to be completely clone by any one man. It is no 
Jonger a one man job; that i , an isolated individual cannot 
in all cases e tablish absolutely a correct diagnosis. · These 
various branches of the work are so technical that many have to 
specialize; they have to perfect themseh·es in these particul~r _ 
lines of in,·e tigation and treatlnent, and o we co1i1e to the 
other point in the development of modern n1eclical science, 
and that is the tendency towards specialization. 

There has been the tendenc to make conside1 able mirth 
cn·er the tendency to specialize. I am not going to . ay any
thing more about it at the present. 

Now I think a] o there is a certain amount of confusion in 
the minds of the public and the medical men owe it to the 
public to do all in their power to set the public straight in 
their thought of the various specialties, and owe it to the 
public to call to their aid their colleagues, the specialists in 
certain type of work, because no one man is in a position to 
do all that may be done for all cases to-day. If these things 
are true what shall we do in this Province? What n1av be 
done in thi Province to enable the profession to meet~ the 
responsibility which is before them? I realize th~t the 
n1eclical profession have two responsibilities. two tspes of re
sponsibility. One is for the establishing of a cliagnosi and , 
treatment, and the other is for the dissemination of know
ledge with regard to the care and prevention of disease and 
the maintenance of health. With regard to the first I think 
the medical men are doing conscientiously day· b,v day their 
utmost. With regard to the econcl I do not feel the medical 
men have li,ed up .to their opportunity. Do you realize in 
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the Province of Alberta- in 1920, there ·were 139 women died 
from childbirth, and that there \Yen' o\·er 1,000 .babie die(l, 
411 till birth . I am ju t mentioning the e figures . . The 
death rate . of babies in one year wa 93 in 1,000; in 1920, 
\\

7hich i only a few years ago, the percentage was 140 in 
1,000. The death rate in unny Alberta, where there is lots 
of fre h air and lots of fre h milk, is larger than in the num
ber of American citie with lum condition and difficulty in 
!tetting pure 1nilk. The death rate, through lack of know
]edge, is larger than in many of the large American cities. 

There is one thing the medical 1nen are planning to do 
with the co-operation of many organization , and I want to 
draw your attention to it. This fall they are planning to put 
on a public health week in thi Province, and it is for the pur
pose pri~narily of fulfilling· this second responsibility that I 
speak. I think the Medical As ociation feel they have not 
]i,·ed up to their whole re pon ibility to the public for the di ·
semination of knowledge for the care of certain diseases and 
for the prevention of other diseases and of the maintenance of 
the public health of the Province, and this public health 
" eek, with the co-operation· of the other Associations-and a 
number haYe signified their de ire to co-operate and help
will take up such subjects as tuberculosis, venereal disease. 
child welfare, and give a great deal of publicity, all that is 
possible for them to obtain, to di eminate information along 
that line. 

I am very glad the l\finister i here to hear these assur
ances because I know he is interested in this particular phase 
of our ::Medical Association, taking steps to put at the disposal 
of any organization in the Province all the speakers.. on thi. 
same subject at an,v ~ime that an organization anywhere in 
the Province may require such service. \Ve are trying to 
measure up to this responsibility. \Xl e realize it is a Yery 
,·ital question and we want to supply information and to help 
to still ftuther improve the health conditions of this Province. 

Just this one other word. If in these complicated con
ditions where diagnosis is difficult and where treatment is 
specialized, if we are going to be able to give that kind of 
diagnosis and that kind of treatment all OYer the PrmTince 

\ 
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where there are o many people li \·ing with veTy few doctors, 
for 26± doctor in this Province are in the four larger cities, 
and 26~ doctors are in the re t of the Province and now, if 
we are going to be able to meet the needs, the health needs of 
the rest of theJ Province, it i only by there being a health 
centre and by a health centre I mean the hospital. The in-
titution of the municipal ho pital y tern _mu t come if this 

problem i to be atisfactorily solved. Dr . .Stanley will have 
._ omething more to ay along that line, with the municipal h9s
pital extending in smaller tmit if nece ary, to -make a weak 
di trict to get into line to have a hospital with two or three 
nur e and a doctor. Let a little group grow up around these 
institution not to do largely pecialized work, but to work 
efficiently and well around one of the e ho pital . This i an 
ideal for which we mu t hope and truggle. I thank you. 

HOSPITAL DIETETICS 

~II l\IATDE 4\.. P ERRY. 

ScPERYI TXG DIETITIAN~ ~IoxTREAL 1GENERAL HosPITAL. 

In the oTganization of a cler artment of dietetics in any 
ho pital, large or mal], a knowleclo·,., of the real meaning of 
dietetic is e ential. It i the cience of correctly feeding 
an indi,·idual or a group of incli,·iclual , in ickness or in 
health. From thi it may Teaclily be een that the field of 
work of a dietary dPpnrtment of any ho pital is a broad one. 
\Yhile one never lo e ight of the fact that the primary 
purpose of the hospital i the care of the ick ho pital superin
tendent~ and: everyone intere tecl in the management and up
keep of' these in titution know that thi i only one phase of 
the work of their hospital . Likewise, the fe~ing of hospital 
patients is only one of the dutie of the dietary department. 

A properly org·anized department of dietetics should con
trol everything that has anything to do with the supply, pre
paration, service, or torage, of all food tuffs used in the hos
pital. This does not mean th~t the dietitian shall necessarily 
personally buy or distribute the food , but foods should not 
be bought nor distributed without her approYal if he is to 
be held respon ible in any way for the e. 
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I am not going to attempt to outline any plan that would 
be an in variable tandard for the organization of a depart
ment of dietetics in all ho, pi tal . I do not belim·e that any 
one can do this sncce · fully. Different types of ho pitals must 
'be governed in this by their size, purpo e, location, financial 
condition 'and many other factors. 

In many small hospital , the dietetic department c01nbines 
the duties of dietitian a1Hl housekeeper. This peTson has 
charge of kitchen , dining room , npplies, awl of all help 
employed in connection with the"e. r n larger institution~ 

where both private and public patient are rccei,Ted, there i!; 
a greater diver ity of work. If the dietary department is 
well organized, it upervi e public kitchen , diet kitchens, 
dining rooms, stores, ervice of food on ward for private and 
public patients, menu planning, care and renewal of equip
ment, e1nployment of help; and -it ha map.y other duties_, 
not alway.easily tabulated. This department also teaches 
both theoretical ancl practical dietetics to nurses, giYes per
sonal attention to pecia l diet case , and collaborates with phy
sicians who wish to avail themselves of its aid. In hospitals 
where children are patients it supervise the milk station or 
prepares the formulated feedings in the diet kitchen. 

Anyone who has studied the expenditure of hospital fi
nances knows that a large part of this is incurred through the 
purchase of food alone. Hence an insistent demand has arisen 
in the United States and in Canada for well-trained people fot· 
the work of the dietary department. The An1erican Dietetic 
Association, which numbers among its members nearly all of 
the leading dietitians in Canada, including those engaged in 
hospital and educational work, realizes the urgency of the n~cl 
of good training. The n1embers of this association have es
tablished standards · for training of dietitians which will make 
it possible for hospitals to obtain competent people if the.Y 
wish them. 

In various parts of Canada, schools, which formerly edu
cated their students for teachers of Domestic Science only, 
are adding _courses of stud:· which are planned for those who 
wish to do hospital work. Some hospitals are taking these · 
students upon graduation for an interneship of six months of 
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Two urinometer with cylinders. 
One microscope, B. & L., B.B.H., or equivalent. 
Two casseroles, capacity 150 c.c. 
Two forcep , dissecting, with fine points. 

161 

Two forcep dissecting, medium heavy, traight 
points, 115 m.m. long. 

Two forceps coverslip. 
Four pencil for writing on o·la s (Blaisdell). 
One colorimeter (Dunning). 

· One platinum loop. · 
This include equipment only; upplie are not included. 
-Exchange. 

THE HOSPITAL PROBLEM IN RELATION TO 
MODERN MEDICINE* 

DR. WrLLARD 0 . STONER_, 

DIRECTOR OF MEDICI E_, SAINT L uKEJ HosPITAL) CLEVELAND) 

OHIO. 

The advance in cienti:fic meclicin and the rational ap
plication of the ame have been phenomenal in the last twenty 
years. The e advance have been of a nature that demands 
hospitalization Yery lar<Yely for the complete realization in 
medical practice. The old ideas of medical ,practice are being 
supplanted by the new. It i obviou that, under mo t cir
cumstance , home condition will not permit of improvised ho ·
pital facilitie . . It i impo ible to bring ho pital facilitie - to 
the home, o that it ha become nece ary to hospitalize more 
and more in order that we apply in diag110 i and therapy that 
which modern 1nedicine afford . The well-trained surgeon no 
longer perform urgical operation in the home. The well
trained internist no longer attempt to diagnose obscure con
ditions in the home, much le manage them. The well-trained 
obstetrician no longer care for the expectant mother in the 
home, which too often may be at the expen e of both the 
mother anq child. Th.e public i being educated and appre
ciates the importance of ho pital care. 

*A paper read before the National Methodist Hospital and Horn~ 
Association, Chicago, Illinois, February, 1922. 
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TnE HosPITAL A \VoRKSHOP. 

The hospital no longer stands in disrepute a a place to 
go to as a last resort ·which generally ended in death. The 
hospital is 'being recognized as a workshop where there are 
facilities that 11epre ent the last word in scientific medicine 
and workers who repre ent the best in training and skill that 
modern medicine affords. The public is coming to realize that 
a hospital is a community problem, that it shall have commu
nity support and hall serve everyone, .the poor, the rich, and 
the great middle class on whom a great hardship has come by 
reason of the tremendous cost of medicine if it is not afforded 
them by an in titution at a co t which shall not make it pro
hibitive. The public is coming to realize that ho pital prac
tice by the 1nedical profes ion hall not be abused, that the 
hospital hall not exist for a select few physicians of a com
munity, but shall be accessible to all well-trained medical men. 

It is obYi011sly unfair to the young man who has thor
oughly trained him elf in 1nodern medicine and satisfactorily 
met all the prescribed standards of qualifications to be turned 
loose in a community to try to practise that. type of medi
cine which he has been trained to practise, without hospital 
facilities. It mu t ever 'be true that a certain percen.tage of 
illnesses do not requ~re hospital care; this is especially true 
of the ~acute illne_sse where the diagnosis is obvious and defi
nite and where the course of the disease is likewise definite: 
Under such circun1 tances, good care can well be improvised 
at home and the 'veil-trained physician who does home work 
suffers no handicap other than that of time· in carrying into 
the home that neces ary medical attention. 

\Ve had it well demonstrated in the army service in large 
numbers that a large percentage of acute illnesses require no 
particular 1nedical attention other than good care, encourage
ment of elimination, and a proper diet. Nature is a good 
doCtor and has more specifics for the ctue of disease than is 
generally credited. 

We must come to look on a hospital as a cOinplete work
shop, that is not a place to hospitalize bed-ridden patients 
alone, for diagnosis and treatment, but as a workshop for 
diagnosis wherein to advise treatment in the ambulatory case 
such as is- 1being done in our free dinics and part-pay clinics. 
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The same principle in diagnosis must ·be applied to all material. 
It is a wf'll-recoguized fact that present-day medicine is organ
ized to care for the destitute and the Yery well-to-do, but the 
great middle-cla s is unable to buy modern medicine. For- . 
tunatelv the number ,,ho e condition demand this type of 
medici~e are in the 1uinority o _that ociety uffer only in a 
limited way. 

Co-oPERATn E - 0LIXI . 

The Je,·elopment of co-operatiYe cheme" of work that is 
the co-operati,·e clinic ~ uch a are being developed all over the 
country, demonstrates the advantages of this complete work
shop where the ob cure acute ub-acute or chronically ill may 
go for diaguosi and treatment. Ob,iou ly this affords the ad
' antage of complete findi_ng in an individual case with a 
single fee which i uppo eel not to be prohibitive to the in
dividual. Unfortunately the e pri,ate cheme of work re
present a commercial basis a mo t medical men are not phil
anthropic to the extent of renderino· ervice for which they 
do not have a regular return. The e co-operative clinics have 
their advantages and disad,·antage . The out tanding advan
tage is the completene of work without a prohibitive fee and 
the outstanding disadvantao·e i the lack of personal intere t 
in the patient and the failure properl.' to evaluate findi.no\·. 
Obviously the e clinic do a certain amount of nnnece ar:· 
work in order that neces arY work be not O\erlooked. The com
plexity of mouern medicine. denlands this ort of practice. hence 
the co-operati,·e clinic i here to ta,y; but it can never repre
. ent the whole of medical practice and, if it did, it would be} 
detrimental, robbing a large percentage of medical n1en of 
individual initiati,·e and re ~ohing medicine into medicine 
methods. 

If we acce.pt that the hospital repre ent a complete work
shop for the hospitalizing of ea e , and there is great advan
tage in having such a workshop in order that we apply modern 
scientific medicine. then we mu t accept that the ho pital 
shall furnish the other portion of the workshop. namely, the 
diagnostic clinic where means are afforded for a proper diag
nosis of all diseases such as our free clinics represent. \Vhy 
shall we not look to the ho pital a the complete workshop 

... . 

/ 
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where all cases difficult of diagnoei . ~hall go and be inves
tigated at a cost prohibitiYe to no one, where all worthy prac
titioners of medicine may take their ea e for diagnosis and 
then have advantages of ugge tions as to proper therapy? 
Life and health should not be made prohibitive to any one, 
and medical practice houlcl ee to it that it be witl;l~n .the 
reach of every one in so far a cienti:fic medicine a}I<2rds. 
:.Many of the co-operative clinic compete with the whole pro
fession, that is, they not only take ea e for diagnosis, but 
also for treatment. Thi will tend to lower the tandard of 
medical practice, a it will take fron1 the worthy man in gen
eral practice his be t clientage and not afford hi1n hospital 
facili~~~s. , 

Hospital practice is a great incentive to do good work. 
Standardization of hospital p1·actice such as i being done by 
the American ·college of Surgeons is tending to · elevate the 
standard of medicine generally. Fads, quackery and sectar
ian~ln will thriYe le s when the people generally are edu
cated as to the Yalue and limitation of modern medicine. The 
:facts of modern medicine rationally applied will bring a pro
per respect for medicine, greatly alleviate human suffering, 
pre\'ent disease and eliminate a great waste. The ho pital 
must ev-er be the important mean~ of making the e fact acces
sibl~ to the public. 

NEED oF RuRAL HosPITALs. 

The establishment of hospital facilitie in the rural com
munities 1nust be the rational solution of medical practice in 
these distri~t . The investment in the modern training in 
medicine is too great to make rural practice inviting to-day. 
Better conditions must be the solution. Good roads and our 
present 1neans of transportation 1nake the establishment of 
hospitals in the larger towns in rural communities practical. 
It will be less and less necessary for the acutely ill to be taken 
io the larger centre for diagnosis and treatment, which ia 
often at the expense of the well-being of the patient.'-

The hospital must have a larger responsibility in the edu
cation of nurses who shall enter the fields of preYentiYe medi
cine and public-health nursing. The hospital must empha
size more and 1nore the importance of regnla1· complete exam-
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ination for the ptupo e of detecting the de,·elopment of cli -
ease that are in idiou i1i on et. It must afford health clin
ics where the fact of medicine may be obtainable to eYery one. 
The tory of di ea e would 'be quit a different one if diag
no i were made early alway and the proper therapy applied. 
The ho pital mu t furni h the ame work hop that the indu~
trial world furni he for the man-made machine, e .g . ~ the 
automobile motor. ~IaY we not think it rea onable to ha\e 
in pection of the huma~ 1nachine in the ame wa. ? :Modern 
medicine afford a mean of diagno ing early. Di ea e diag
no eel late generally i·epre ent either indifference on the part 
of the patient or a failur to properly apply the mean that 
modern medicine afford , -or perhap both. 

0RG..,L,.IZATION .'I..XD CoRRELATro~ OF Ho PITAL SERVICE. 

The ati factory work of a ho pital depends in ;part upon 
proper organization and correlation of the admini tratiYe, pro
fe ional, nur ing and ocial service functions of the ho pital. 
It i well to have the profe ional service divided into the two 
grea( group ~ , 'iz., medicine and m·O'cry with a director of each 
di vi ion. "C" nder each di ,.i ion hall be cla eel the departments 
which by nature of work hall be determined either 1nedical or ~ 
urgical. It i well to ha H' the direct m· of medicine en·e a head 

of the department of o·encral medicine and the lirector of ur-
er. · a head of the department f general ur ·ery. Each de

partment under the n1edical or urgical cl] ,-i ion hall ha\e a 
departmental chief who . hall be directly re pan ible to the 
di Yi ion director. 

A_ medical council i. 1nade up a follow Yiz., uperinten
dent of ho pital, the director of medicin , the tlirector of ur
o·ery, and a fourth m rubor who hall be elected by the de
partment head , not including o·eueral n1edicine and o·eneral 
... U}'gP.ry, and hall crye for a period of one year. The nledi
cal council hall determine or initiate· all matter of policy 
and tandard of profe ional efficiency which hall be ubject 
to the apprOYal of the board of tru ·tee . rpon i1witation a 
repre entatiYe of the profe ional erYice cho en b. r the medi
cal council hall meet with th executi ,-e committee of the 
board of tru tee .... . 
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The medical council 1neets weekly to consider all matters 
that have to do with the ·profe sionaf ~orvices of the hospital. 
The professional serYice of the ant-patient department arc 
organized in the ame manner as professional ervice in the 
hospital. All -visitant to the hospital haYo professional re
sponsibility in the ant-patient department. The department 
chiefs are directly re'pon iblc for the type of ervice rendered 

· in the out-patient d partment. The uperintendcnt of the ho -
pital direct the admini trative fnnction of the out-patient de
partnlent, which work i nnder the npervi ion of the director 
of the out-patient department. 

The medical per onnel of the out-patient department has 
access to the open ward ea e and certain respon ibilit:y in the 
routine care under the direction of the department chief. 

The out-patient department is open frmn 8.30 a.m. to 10 
a.m., which give the medical taff the advantage of complet
ing their hospital work earl r in the day and does not necessi
tate their return to the hospital for an afternoon clinic. The 
Otlt-patient department is patterned after a emi-private clinic 
and has facilitie and equipment to make it a complete work
shop such as modern n1edicine affords. The ·yvork in the 
medical and children's clinic is done by appointment which 
enhance the appreciation and co-operation of the patient. 
Time is thereby controlled, and loo e, hurried-up, incomplete 
work is not done. All medical m n, either staff or non-staff, 
mu t limit their hospital practice to one specialty in orde·r to 
encourage the highest standard of hospital practice. 

The social ervice department determines the ocial status 
-of every patient applying to the out-patient department for 
professional serYice. The medical clinic department deter
mines all diag11oses and classifies accordingly. The social 
service department keeps a follow-up systmn and, where fail
ure to report at a stated time, a card or letter is mailed or, 
if necessary, a home call is made. A daily record of all ward 
entries is furnished the social service department, likewise a 
report of all discharges. 

1Reports of the work of the out-patient department, the 
house staff, and nursing service 'are made to the medical coun
cil weekly. 
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The medical staff meets monthly, or oftener, for the pur
pose of holding clinics and discussing matters of professional 
efficiency. Then the personnel of a modern 'hospital is ·or-

-ganizecl into a great working force ha,·ing in mind a single 
purpo e, the rendering of killed professional care, and em
pha izes at all time the hnmanitarian ide of cientific medi
Cine. 

Hospital treatment of the sick must e\er represent skilled, 
sympathetic care which must neYer be at the expense of the 
patient's right , arbitrarily taken from him because of undue 
authority -on the part of the nur e or phy ~cian . 

In conclusion, let me emphasize· the great ne-eel of amplify
ing ho pital facilitie eYerywhere. That the hospital mu t 
be made a complete workshop acces ible to all reputed physi
cians; that it must repre ent all that modern medicine affords 
in preYentive medicine, research medicine, diagnostic medi
cine curatiYe medicine and social seryice; that it must be an 
institution of learning where nurses, physicians and social 
workers shall be trained in every phase -of cientific medicine; 
that it must render ervice to every one at a cost that shall 
ueYer be prohibitiYe; that the in titution shall realize, as the 
medical profe ion realizes, according to responsibility and 
..__cn·ice l·enderecl.-E.Tchange. 

A METHOD FOR INCREASING EFFICIENCY 
WITHIN THE HOSPITAL 

FRANKLIN R. Nuzu~r ... !LD., 

JI ed-icctl DiTector ... Scmta Barba1·a Cottage lJ ospital ... 
Santa ·Barbara ... Galif. 

Outside the hospital many agencie have developed whose 
aim is the uplift of mediciiie. But within the -h-ospital there 
is no special agency or department whose chief duty is the 
ele,·ation of the plane of meclicjne practised in that institution. 
If hospitals are to keep pace with the demand for better 
medicine, they must assumE? responsibility for the patient's 
progress. , They must also assume re pon ibility for the four 
functions long attributed to them, namely : (1) the care of 
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th·e sick; (2) the eJucation of future personnel; (3) re earch 
and medical science, and ( ±) . erYing the community as the 
centre of all health promotion actiYities. 1 

Up to the present, comparatiYely few hospitals have made 
special efforts toward assuming the c duties or becoming more 
than mere nursing institution . One way in which this plan 
may be accompli heel i here ugge tecl. 

There shoulJ be e ta'blisheJ ·within the hospital an agency 
whose chief duty i the prosecution of a never-ending cam
paign for better medicine in that in titution. For this work 
the full-time ervice of a medical 1nan hould be procured, 
who, for want of a better name, may be called the "medical 
director.'' His fir t duty is the organization of laboratories. 
\\ ith these well equipped and manned, he then calls the atten
tion of the vi iting taff to the benefit that may accrue to 
the patient from the proper use of the laboratory facilitie . 

He effects the proper staff organization with the various 
ub-groups. He brings before them reo·ularly the variou Ined

ical and surgical problems that ari e in the institution. He 
keeps in touch with the espe<_:ially ill patients in the house, 
and with those in whose cases it i difficult to arrive at a 
diag11osis. He discusses the situation with the attending mall. 
offers suggestion if possible, and advises further con ulta
tion, if indicated. The accompli hment of a s1noothly func
tioning staff, with team play dm'eloped to a high degres, '.vith 
its 1nembers aiding one another "by suggestion and example to 
o'btain from the laboratories and other equipment all the help 
possible in diagnosis and treatment, Vi ould stand out in shal'p 
contrast to the manner in ·which phy icians practise in mo~t 
hospitals at the present time. The co-operation and spirit of 
helpfulness which it is possible to establish among memf.et·s 
of a staff, especially when one man, such as a 1nedica l direc
tor, n1akes it his business to effect such hannony, 1·esnlts 11.1 

creation of a postgraduate school in that institution. 
Such a staff would eliminate the competitive element of 

present clay medicine within the hospital. 2 In its place would 
be substituted the newer ideals of pecialization, team play, 
and thorough intensive study of individual patients. These 
ideals are spreading rapidly throughout the country because 

· l-,etter service is rendered the public. Such a hospital 'Vili 
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gai~ the confidence of the c_ommunity and serve as an educa
tional institution in that community-the thing most needed 
to combat the propaganda of state medicine, social insurance 
and the numerous quacks. 

Another . of the difficult problems of the day is that of 
effecting a plan whereby the newer procedures in the practise 
of medicin!J may be taken up more quickly by the practitioner 
of medici~e. E1en ·after an excellent procedure has been 

- worked out in the experimental laboratory, and its application 
to clinical 1nedicine has been ,definitely established, there is a 
lapse of a long period of tinie, usually of :years, before it is 
adopted by the profes ion at large. I-Iere is another oppor
tunity afforded the medical director. _ He has established a 
library in the hospital and, through a journal club or some 
similar agency, the literature in a large group of journals 
is ahstracted and discussed at regular intervals by the staff. 
He suggests 'that certain of the newer procedures be tried. 
He provide the equip1nent, and trains a technician if neces
sary. The method, thu te ted, will soon demonstrate its 
worth. If it is of no -value, it can easily be dropped. If it is 
of value: that group will profit by its use over a period of 
several year before they would otherwise have become famil
iar with it. 

The ad1ancement of re earch and medical cience, the third 
field of endeavor of the medical hospital, has a value so well 
recognized that it calls for no discussion here. Since most 
hospitals ha-ve not recognized their opportunity in the field of 
research, they haYe made no provision for such persons on 
their staff. This, again, would come under the scope of the 
medical director. 

Two difficulties come to mind in putting into operation .this 
plan of medical director. The :first is in selecting the proper 
man for the position. The~ success of the undertaking iR 
intimately associated with the character of the man who shall 
act in such a position. Naturally, he must be well-trained, 
broad-minded, sympathetic and co-operative, if he is desirous 
of making the plan a success. A narrow-minded, selfish man, 
be he ever so well qualified personally, would make a failure 
of the undertaking. 
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The aim of the medical director i · one of help and of 

en·ices to help the hospital provide adequate equipment for 

all diagnosis and treatment; to help the indivi<lnal phy ician 

in making use of the equipment for the good of the patient; 

to help the staff by promoting a pirit of temn work among 

them. In such a position a n1an ha an unli1nitecl field. 

The second difficulty atten lant on adding a new agent to 

the hospital staff is the financial que tion. Two n1eans of 
financing such a department nwrit attention. In one in tance 

the fee collected from the laboratory after the laborator;

·was reorganized and the attention of the taff had been called 

to the importance of routine laboratory te t ~ Yery nearly bore 

the expen e of the new undertaking. A econd n1ethod lie 
in intere ting ome philanthropic incliYidnal who will per

sonally meet the added expen e. 

OoNcLusroN. 

Hospital hould represent the be t in medicine and ur

gery. Outside the ho pital, specialization, group practice and 

health centres 3 are becoming popular becau e they are an 

ad ''ance in the demand for better medical practice. In order 

to be progressive, hospitals mu t n1eet new conditions a they 

arise. The time is at hand when a patient enterino· a hospital 

should ha,-e an assurance that he wiN recei \'e careful study 

and adequate treatment. This cannot be clone under the 

regimen of a nursing hospitaL It 1nean that ho pital mu t 

become medical institutions and that there n1nst be in their 

organization the same elements of tean1 play and co-operation 

among- the various specialists and n1en on the staff that db
tain in group medicine outside the hospitaL-The Journal of 
the American ]I[ edica.l Association. 
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GOVERNMENT GRANTS TO HOSPITALS 

The decision to make the distribution of the Government 
grant to the ho pitals conditional upon the raising of an equal 
amount of new money has met with almost universal disap
probation among tho e interested in hospitals. The :Ministry 
of Health, howe\er, ha taken a Yery firm stand in the matter, 
and the cogenc. , of the argument in the letter which Sir 
Alfred Mond contributed to The Tim,es a mo11th ago cannot be 
gains~ id. 

It is comJnoH ground that the country a a whole demand;;;, 
and ha, the ~re}lte .. t right to expect. the stricte t economy in 
all Government expenditure. \Yhen, however, the cutting 
down proce begin , each intere t "hich i attacked i at great 
pain to how that it at lea _t hould be pared. K othino· is 
gained by viewing uch a que tion fron1 purely partial and, 
therefore bia ed premi e.,' althouo·h in th-e ea e of ho pi tab 
there may be ome ju ti:fication for thi attitude. Undeniably, 
during the war they rendered great ervice to the State fol' 
which they were ,~ery inadequately remunerated, and which 
had a di a trou effect upon their financial po ition. At the 
ame time their work for the general public had perforce to be 

curtailed, "ith the re ult that lono· waiting li t were compiled 
and the leeway ha till to be 111acle u]_J. 

When the Ca , .. e Committee recommended a grant o1 
£1,000 000 from the Treasury to meet the defiCiency, the ho ·
pital were buoyed up with the hope that they were in a fair 
way of being placed on their feet again. Their hope , howe,·er, 
were speedily da heel to the ground when the pro pective oTant 
was cut in half. ' Later, the 'pound for pound" bomb hell 
was dropped in their camp, and tho e ho pital who have ex
hausted all their ingenuity in the pa t two year in exploiting 
new source of income are wondering where the new money 
is to come from to enable them to claim what in other cir
cumstances would be a fair share of the grant. Unquestion
ably, ome ho pitals on thi ba i of di tribution will fare 
worse than other and throngh no fault of their own. 

:N everthele , we have much ympath. with the :l\Iini ter 
of Health in the action which he ha felt compelled to take. 
It is quite clear that he is a firm believer in, and upporter 
of, the voluntary principJe, and we beJieve that the featnre 
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·which is most clo cly identified with that principle in the 
minds of the general public is drriva6on of income of the hos
pitals purely '1:1·o·m voluntary ources. .. \.heady that concep
tion · ha been modified bv the nh titution of the word 
"mainly" for "purely." To. go beyond that would b to oblit
-erate thi feature entirely, and we hould have to fall back 
upon the other definition of a "\'Olnntary" ho pital, namely, 
that it i one which i under Yoluntary all(l independent man
agement-a 1neaning ,.vhich canie. with it the sugge tion that 
it is immaterial, so far at any rate a the Yoluntary principle 
i concerned, whence the _income i · deri\'ell or in what n1anner 
it is expended. Sir .. \.lfre<.l :1I oncl ay , and we think reason
ably, that if he were bent on the aoolition of the voluntary 
sy tern, no surer way could be clevi ed than for the !reasnry 
to 1nakc unco1Hlitional grants. :0T o one \\'lll (leny that, if at; 
all possible, it i.' to the intere ' t of the ho. pital that they houlcl 
work out their ovm financial ah'ation. Effort to ecure new 
income mu t 11ot be relaxed but the temptation to do so when 
there i a certainty of a State nbsidy surely cannot be over
looked by any practical man of affair . 

The new n10ney may bo either "rai ·ed or in sio·ht." Al
ready there is a con iclerab]e amount earmarked for the ho. 
pitals by many of the approved ·ocietie. . Thi is expected to 
amount to over £100,000 a Year, and i a "'ource of income· 
which may COnceiYably prO\'e vmuch n1ore Yalnable a time goe;:; 
on, and although it may ha\·e an effect upon patient ' contri
bution , at lea t it . nbstitute a certainty for , an uncertainty. 
J\1:uch may rea onably be hoped for from the local hospital 
com1nittees in their attempt to ystematize and co-ordinate 
method for the collC'ction of n1oncY. Sources of income which 
ha,·e prO'i'ed so prolific in ome ar~as are waiting--to be tapped 
in other area , and there arc fe1v districts but have their dis
tinctive Pactolean stream only waiting for the enterprising 
bather. The news that that great philanthropist, Lord J\!l:ount 
Stephen, who during his lifetime gave half a million pounds 
for the same purpose, has bequeathed the residue of his for
tune to the ICing Eclwaul's I-Iospital Fund for London comes 
as a reminder, if reminder were needed, at the end of a try
ing year for the hospitals, that the country still possesses gen
erous benefactors who belieYe in the future of the Yohm tary 
hospital . 
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E,-en a ·successful economy campaign in the Gm·ernmental 
departments must in the --lopg nm benefit the hospitals, for, 
undoubtedly, the hand of many a · potential benefactor is stayed 
bedm e of the ruinous taxation. 

:tll this makes- us feel that although n1uch is being said 
about the "tragedy of the hospitals," the turning of the tide 
i at hand, and the new . ·ear opens with a gleam of hope that 
the denouement of the tragedy will be such a relief from finan-

- cial worries a will enable the Yoluntary hospitals to forge 
~head to fulfil their high destiny .-English f!Jxcho.nge. 

- TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL 

- The Toronto General Ho pital closed the year 1922 with 
a deficit. of _$6 ,702 exceeding the deficit of the previous year 
b; ome $4,000. As compared with 1921 figures the 1922 
receipt and expenditure both showed decreases. Last year's 
Dperating expense were $960,4 79; those of 1921, $1,001,342. 
Re,·enue for 1922 totalled $011,777; that of 1921, $937,251. 

The e figures were handed on t at the conclusion of the 
a1unral meeting of the Ho pital Board of Trustees, held be
hind clo eel door in the n1ain building of the hospital. 

~-\..fter smne discus ion the board decided to make represen
tation to the Special Univer ity Committee in connection with 
the contrm'ersy that recently raged between the University 
~Ieclical Faculty and the General Hospital. 

Although the member approached were not disposed to 
di cus the question, it is understood that the board is definitely 
oppo eel to any considerable· alteration in the methods and 

· personnel of the present administration of the General Hos
pital. and that the 1nemoranchun to the Special Committee of 
the Legislature will take that attitude. 

This is borne out by the board's adoption of Superinten
dent ·C. J . Decker's report, in which he said : "In my mind 
thi institution i -rendering a se1\vice to its patients and_ to 
humanit\ in the teaching of medical students which has never 
been ex~elled in its histon-. It is doubtful whether we will 
find anywhere more effi;ient serYice than . is nOW being 
gi ,-en through our pro-fes ional organizations in the hospitaL" 
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Executive officials of the board were re-elected., as follows: 
chairman, C. S. Blackwell; vice-chairman, Dr. D. Bruce 
J\Iacdonald, and ~ecretary, C. J. Decker. 

Statistics presented by the superintendent indicated com
paratively small change in the volume of the hospital's work 
during 1922, as compared with 1921. Patients admitted 
totalled 10,393; in 1921 the total was 10,938. Number of 
out-patients treated: 1922, 61,108; 1921, 59,963. Total col
lective days' stay of in-patients: 1922, 221,683; 1921, 225,466. 
The in-patients remained in hospital for an average of 18.2 
days. Operations numbered 6 7 45. 

Of the in-patient 53.6 per cent. were Canadian, 21.6 per 
cent. English, the balance being made up of thirty different 
nationalitie . J ewi h patients were ±.f> per cent. of the total. -

CONJOINt CONVENTION OF THE WESTERN CANADA, 
THE MANITOBA, AND THE WESTERN CANADA 

CATHOLIC HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION 

A joint meeting of the \Ve tern Canada I-Io pital ~ ocia
tion, the J\!l:anitoba I-Iospital ... -is ociation and the Western Can
ada Catholic Ho pital lis ociation wa held in \Vinnipeg, 
November 13th, 14th, and 15th, and will o'o down in hi to-ry 
as being one of the most uccessful and inspiring ho pi tal 
meetings ever held. There were many outstanding feature. 
of the meeting which are well worth r of mention, but here are 
just a few: 

First-The wonderful and inspiring addre of Dr. A. D. 
Stewart, President of the J\Ianitoba Ho pital As ociation, full 
of outstanding features throughout. 

Second-The clear-cut and con1plete exposition of the 
'Saskatchewan Ho pital System by Dr. F. A. J\!l:iddleton, as
sistant to Dr. J\L J\L ·Seymour, Commissioner of Public 
Health for Saskatchewan. 

Third-The splendid representative attendance, embrac
ing a large number of member o:f governing boards, doctors, 
hospital officials, nurses and other . Every ession was filled 
to the theatre's capacity. 

A 
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Fou·rth-A sound, practical programme, with few long pa
per or addresses, but all sessions taken up mostly with round
table conferences for the discu sion of the common eYery-day 
practical .problem . In the discu ion almo t everybody pre-
ent took part. 

Fifth-The practical and in tructive exhibit, with many 
demon tration of technique and procedure, which accom
pa'nied many of the ubj ects di cu eel. 

Sixth-The announcement of Dr. Fred Bell, Secretary of 
the :Jiedical Faculty :i\ifanitoba -.Medical College that a clo er 
tudv would be made of the maller ho pital in an endeavor 

to extend interne hip to the variou in titution throughout 
\Y. e tern Canada providing that ati factory arrangement· 
could be made with the ho pital . In thi work the appro,ed 
li t of ho pital a i ued by the American College of Sur
geon will be u ed a a guide. 

eventh-The re olution pa eel by the joint conference 
endor ing ho pital tandardization which read a follow :-

1fhe7·eas the ... ~merican College of Surgeon , compo ed of 
oYer "ix thou and of the leading urgeon of Canada and the 
United State i international in character and in function ; 

And whereas thi organization ha initiated, deYeloped and 
carried out an inYaluable con tructiYe proO'ramn1e for the bet
terment of our ho pita] ; 

And whereas thi programme ha , even in o hort a pace 
of time, effected an enormou improvement in the profe ional 
en·ice of our ho pital · 

Be it resolved) That we, the We tern Canada Ho pital A-
ociation a embled here in conYention, repre enting the four 

we tern pro,ince of Canada, namely, Manitoba, Sa katche
wan, Alberta and Briti h Columbia, again reiterate our very 
hearty endorsation of thi great work and ervice, unparalleled 
in the hi torv of ho pita]s, and leadi'I\.g to such an improved 
efficiency· and we hope that uch work may be continued and 
carried on actiYely in the future a in the past, till every hos
pital in Canada reo·ardle of ize or type, meets the require-
ments; ' 
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And_, further~ be it 1·esolved~ That this Association, as 'vell 
as each of its component unit , pledge themselves to ren-der 

·all the assistance possible to those charged ·v;rith the duty of 
carrying on such an important and excellent work.-Oarried 
unanimously. 

There were many other outstanding'" features which should 
be mentioned herein, but a fuller accom1t will appear later. 
The convention demonstrated the great in piration and stimu
lation that is aroused by the various prO\'inces getting together 
in the discussion of problems which are common to ·all their 
hospitals. 

ISOLATED DISEASE OF THE SCAPHOID 
Four new cases of isolated disease of the scaphoid are re

ported by Barclay W. ~Moffat, New- York (Journal .A .. ~1.A.~ 
Jan. 13, 1923.) The clinical picture is that of a child of from 
four to eight years, giving a history of trauma Yarying fron1 a 

· turned ankle to a crushing injury beneath an automobile. The 
symptoms, which are occasionally entirel}r absent, are a slight 
limp and discomfort at the ight of the scaphoid, increasing 
oft~_n to actual pain at night. The signs, wh ich are also in
constant, are enlargement of the scaphoid, as shown by pal
pation, and tenderness. Abscess formation never occurs. · The 
treatment is rest or imn1obolization in plaster for from three 
to ten weeks. A mechanisn1 of the disease ·which would seen1 
to account for all the facts is the following: Through traun1a, 
or possi'bly some unknown factor, the bone is enlarged. This 
is demonstrable _by palpation and would also account for the 
abduction of the fore part of the foot found in these cases. 
In weight..:bearing, this enlarged bone, as the keystone of the 
arch, is subj ected to anteroposterior pressure, resulting in a 
flattening and spreading_ out lateraJly of the :;oft, newl,y forn1ed 
osseous portion. The biconcaYe appea;rance presented wonlcl 
thus be accounted for. As the constituents of the bm{e
cartilage and osseous material-are still present, conversion of 
cartilage into bone continues as in the normal bone. The 
subsidence of the symptoms corresponds in time roughly to 
the re-establishment of bony architecture throughout all of the 
portion made Yisihle by the roentgen 'ray. 
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Editorial 

Hospital Standardization in New Brunswick 

The standardization of the St. John hospitals 
necessitated the revision of the conditions under 
which physicians practised in them. A committee 
was appointed and formulated the regulations. 

These stipulated that there should be no secret 
division of fees; that autopsies must be held wher
ever possible and records of same filed with the case 
records; also that the pathological, bacteriological 
and X-ray findings must be filed with the case 
records. Physical examinations are to be made and 
recorded by the house officer, but in all cases the 
attending physician and surgeon shall be held re
sponsible for the records of their patients. A ten
tative diagnosis is to be made within forty-eight 
hours of the patient's admission. In surgical cases 
the surgeon's pre-operative diagnosis must be 
posted before the operation. ·The post-operative 
diagnosis must be recorded immediately after the 
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operation; and all tissues removed are to be sent 
to the pathological laboratory for report. Follow
up records shall be kept by a record clerk. Throat 
smears and other examinations as to infections 
shall be made of all children admitted. Vaginal 
smears are to be made in suspicious cases. The 
chiefs of service must instruct the house officers 
at the bedside upon the salient points of diagnosis 
and upon the management of cases. The superin
tendent must keep a record of the house officers as 
to their personal conduct and professional ability. 

A committee of five is to be appointed annually 
by the commissioners on the recommendation of .the 
staff, to see that proper methods of efficiency are 
maintained throughout th~ hospital. 

Monthly meetings of the medical staff are to 
be held. Failure to attend three meetings renders 
the delinquent liable to dismissal. At these meet
ings a review is made of the clinical experiences· of 
the group in the various departments. A summary 
of deaths, infections and complications is to be pre
pared and presented for discussion. 

The staff shall consist of all registered practi
tioners in St. John City and County who subscribe 
to the regulations and have obtained th~ privilege 
of treating patients in the hospital. 

The staff officers are chairman, vice-chairman 
and secretary. The chairman and secretary are 
members of the hospital medical board. A record of 
attendance at staff meetings is kept. The officers 
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are elected by nomination and ballot at the regular 
December meeting · and assume office at the first 
meeting in January. 

The order ·of business is (a) Presentation of in
teresting pathological material collected during the 
previous month, with remarks by the pathologist. 
(b) Reading the casualty report and discussion of 
same by the physicians and surgeons responsible. 

_ (c) Report of cases of special interest. 

The Voluntary System 
A conference representing 112 metropolitan 

(London) hospitals was recently held to discover 
the best means of improving the financial condition 
of the voluntary hospitals. The chairman favored 
the preservation of the voluntary principle. The 
crisis through which they were passing threatened 
the very life of the voluntary system, and with it 
the most valuable institutions incorporated in that 
system. The ·Govetnment had given ha-lf a million 
pounds and the public an equal amount, but in spite 
of this help, many London hospitals were facing 
serious deficiencies. Parliament should be invoked 
for a further grant. First a~d foremost an organ
ization should be developed which w-ould ensure that 
every member of the community contributed a share 
for the upkeep of the pospitals. The Manchester 
scheme, whereby all workers in the city made con-
tributions, was worthy of emulation. · 

I -
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· Eospitals should be exempted from rates and 
dutjP.g on legacies, and individuals who gave con
siderable . and regular donations should be relieved, 
to the extent of those donations, from income-tax. 

Dr. Gordon Dill recommended the inauguration 
of a policy which would relieve the hospitals from 
the anxieties attendant upon their haphazard and 
hand-to-mouth mode of life. The necessitous did 
not constitute 25 per cent. of the patients at any 
hospital in these days, and yet hospital services were 
an ultimate necessity to the remaining 75 per cent. 
and could not be obtained elsewhere. Hospital pa
tients were invited to make voluntary contributions, 
but the average of these was at most 12s. a week. 
!The balance had to come from charitable funds. 

How could it be made possible for the people 
to whom the hospitals were a necessity, but who 
were not themselves necessitous, to pay the ou~-of
pocket cost to the hospital of the services they re·
ceived? The only possible sol Ytion was that while -
in health they should individually become regular 
annual subscribers of a definite amount which 
would suffice collectively to pay for those of them 
who were admitted to hospital in the course of the 
year. 

The above suggestion corresponds somewhat 
with the idea of Mr. Richard Bradley, a philanthro
pist of Boston, who recommends a form of insur
ance to meet the need. 
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Safety ~irst in Anesthesia 
Hoag, of Pueblo, Colorado, makes a contribution 

to the anesthetic supplement of the American Jour
nal of Surgery in which he inquires of his brother 
anesthetists, A re you taking part in the nation-wide 
safety-first movement in anesthesia originated by 
·the National Research Society? If not, he says, 
you are missing a valuable opportunity of placing 
your specialty upo:q its proper plane. Hoag points 
out that this movement is based primarily on 
Miller's conception of determining the surgical risk 
of the patient by means of the blood pressure rules 
of Morts and McKesson. Once the surgical risk 
is known are you in a position, he inquires, to ex~ 
amine the patient before the operation, and, have 
you the privilege of selecting the anesthetic 'and 
dictating preliminary medication? If not, he main
tains, you are in an awkward position with regard 
to practising a specialty, and the sooner you can 
convince your surgical associates that your know
ledge in these respects exceeds theirs and that your 
judgment is more to be relied upon the soon.er you 
will be recognized as a consultant. To achieve this 
rank (the italics are his) it devolves upon you to 
become proficient in making and evaluating every 
possible method of dijjereJ7;tial diagnosis, and it is 
in this respect that . the anesthetist must be an all
round_ physician. 

You must keep yourself and the operator (he 
continues) informed as to the patient's condition 
throughout the entire operative period by continu-
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ous attention to all the signs and symptoms of anes
thesia. The charting of signs and symptoms as 

recommended hy McKesson, Guedel and others is of 

material assistance, but even more important is the 
five-minute blood pressure readings to determine 
if the patient is still in thH zone of safety, or has 
entered one of the three degrees of circulatory de
pression. All patients, too, should be watched post
opocatively as to their blood pressure reactions. 

Training School Needs 

Sister Bartholomew, writing in Hospital Pro

gress, states that a training school should have a 

general class room with desks and chairs, plenty 

of blackboard space, anatomical and obstetrical 
charts, a stereopticon with numerous anatomy, his

tolqgy and pathology slides illustrating sections of 
tissue. There should also be a ·manikin, a skeleton. 

and first-aid charts. 

It should also contain a dietetic kitchen with 

proper tables, cupboards, 'hot plates, bake oven, 

dietetic and meat charts in a spacious room, as well · 
as a complete dietetic laboratory. In this laboratory 

the student should be taught the testing of cow's 

and m9ther's milk. There should also be scientific 

laboratories for teaching chemistry, pathology and 
bacteriology; each student having one month's 
practical work in urinalysis, blood counting, and 
oth~r essential proceQ.ures. , 
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There should also be available' a pharmacy in 
which student nurses may receive training in the 
preparation of medicines. 

There should also be a library, open at all times. 
A demonstration room is also needed, equipped 

with a chase doll and bed, and with all other facili
ties for teaching nurses. Here the tray system is 
prepared and used for demonstrations of every 
ldnd, such as : 

Catherization and cystic lavage. Douches: Ex
ternal and vaginaL Enemata: For all purposes, 
including the Murphy drip. Gastric: Lavage, 
gavage and nasal feeding. 

Hypodermoclysis: With sterile graduated irri-
gator and attachment ready for use. 

Thermometer basket. 
Blood pressure outfit. 
Various surgical trays. 
Articles for baths, packs. 
Mustard, flax-seed poultices. 
A cupping set. 

" ..... ~ .... _ ~ ,,~ '"'r':<-- . 1 .. ~~~-:. ..,. ,..,.. &. 
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AMERICAN COLLEGE OF SURGEONS 

Ho PITAL STA~DARDIZATrox . 

A high ide~l of ho pital m-vice a vi ion of community 
re pon ibility, a method by which thi re pon ibility can be 
met efficiently day by day-thi i Ho pital Standardization. 
The following page contain a report for 1922 of the progre s 
of thi mm·ement-that of gi,·ing to the public the be t ser,·ice 
known to the cience of medicine. It tand a a tri·bute to the 
ideali m and the en ice of the combined medical and ho pi tal 
profe ion . 

For the pa t decade ..:\.merican ho pi tal ha ,.e been pa ing 
through a tate of change. The deYelopment of modern sur
gery and medicine the advancement in diagnostic procedure, 
the forward trike of pathology and roentgenology, made 
. ev~re and confu ing demand upon ho pi tal . In addition~ 
medical men, ho pital executiYe , and public health officials 
began to concei\'e of . the ho pi tal in a new light; that of an 
in titution which centralizes in it elf m·ery department of 
modern medicine; which makes it elf not only the clearing 
hou e for treatment, 'but al o the headquarters of community 
health activities. Some uch conception ame to the n1ind o£ 
medical men and ho pital executi,·e who were striving to 
give their comn1unitie the be t in modern medicine. And 
this 'widening of respon ibility was altogether naturaL Ho -
pitals, founded on a ha is of m·vice, had a their dominant 
moti,-e -the inherent desire to improve thi m·vice and to ex
tend it to the entire community. The tandardization pro
gramme of the American College of Surgeons became the 
medium through which these ideal of the hospitals found ade
quate expression. It propo ed a programme of hospital er
Yice which ,·oiced the need and the ideals of hospital them-
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selve . Small wonder, then, that uch a programme has been 
adopted o rapidly. The oil had be n prepared, the mini1nnm 
standard wa the eed, and better hospital ser,·ice wa the fruit 
thereof. 

I-Iospital ten year ago, a to-day, varied in ize and cope 
from the- clinical teaching organization,. of the large citie to 
the tiny ho pital often owned and oper.ated by a pioneer sur
geon in an outlying town. Could every hospital, irre pectiYe 
of ize and :fiuancial rondition offer reliable, hone t ser,'ice to 
its patient < \i\ ere there any fundamental for ho pi tal a p
p lie able to every type of in titntion fonnd in the Americau 

· continent? 

The determination of the e fundamentals and their prac
tical application clearly con tituted the fir t step toward im
provement. By con·e pondence and by actual vi it to ho pi
tals, the leading medical and hospital mind of America at
tacked thi problem. 

These men were not idle theori "t -rather they were uc
ces fnl medical men of broad vi ion and hospital executi,-e who 
were copino· with actual condition day by clay. After care
ful consideration thev elaborated . four fundamentals ·without 
·which no institution i worthy of the name of ho pital. Later, 
these fundamental became known a the minimum standard 
for hospital m·vice, ~nd under the leadership of the A1nerican 
College_ of .Surgeon this standard ha been adopted b:T the 
majority of hospital of the 1 nited States and Canada. 

The succes of this moYement i one of the most fascinat
ing stories in the annal of American' medicine. 

Soon after its organization, the American College of Sur
geons felt the urgent need of impro'i~1g hospital record , as 
applicants for admission to the College· were required to sub
mit as a part of their examination one hundred case re_corcls 
of major operations. These records were so inc01nplete and 
fragmentary in 1nany instances that the College became thor
oughly convinced of the necessity for a wide-spread campaign 
to improve them. This was the initial germ causing the ho -
pital standardization moYemcnt; as it developed, other fac
tors . in hospital betterment presented themsel,es, such as the 
need for more adequate laboratory service and more efficient 
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staff organization. Accordingly, ho pi tal "uperintendent ,· 
members of board of trustees, and phy ician of national re
pute were consulted in the endea"Vor to determine the best plan 
for instituting the necessary imprm·ement . 

Although, in general, the hospital o£ the L nited States 
and Canada were very commendable institution ; n6 far-see
ing individual could deny the existence of certain weaknesse 
which needed correction. It was decided in 1918, therefore, 
to end out questionnaire to all the general ho pitals in order 
to obtain complete information concerning the existing status 
of the following ftmclamentals: the type of staff organization, 
the extent to which hospital results were analyzecl, the aboli
tion of the practice of fee-division, the statu of the case re
cords and the extent of the laboratory er"Vice. Replies to 
these questionnaires strengthened the growing conviction of 
the College that a personal survey of hospital \\aS imperative. 

X e:s:t, a tandaTd was needed upon which to ba e the sur-
-'ey and leading authorities in the medical and hospital world 
were con ultecl further with this end in "View. It was decided 
that the standard should be confined to the fundamentals which 
won] cl insure the best hospital service; that it hould be broa,1 
enough to be applicable to all general ho pital . and still do
tailed enough to avoid misinterpretation of the principles in
Yohed. 

The hospital staff quite naturally wa elected a the fir .. t · 
e .. ential to be considered in the tanclarc.l. As a man E>ften 
may be judged by the company he keeps, o al o may a hospi
tal be judged by the character and ability of its taff inember . 
He triction of staff member hip to the ethical and competent, 
therefore, wa admittedly necessary in order f0r a hospital to 
live up to its community trust. The nece sity for some defi
nite type of staff organization was mentioned because organiza
tion leads to efficiency, and lack of efficiency is inexcusable 
where human li ''es are concerned. The p:bactice of fee-cli ,·ision 
was denounced as ab olutely incompatible with honest hospi
tal and medical care; physicians buying and elling patient" 
houlcl have no place on a reputa'ble hospital taff. Hospitals 

were urged to adopt a constitution and by-law with specifie 
reference to professional care. the keeping of I.::eeord . and the 
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attendance at "taff meeting , uecause mo ·t hospital constitu
tions included no mention of stwh important essentials. Abo\'e 
all. the fundmnental importan ·e of regular staff conference to 
analyze ho pi tal re" nlt ·wa e pecially empha ized. Failure t~) 
hold such meet in o· be ide being the chief rea on for staff 
disharmony, wa ~e pon ible for the lack of realizing the f~ll 
benefit from the ho pital' va t clinical experience. 

The ba ic im porta nee, al o, of eo m plete ea e record needed 
strong empha i . Realizing that the majorit~r of physician 
kept relatively · meagre office record , the ho pital was con-
idered the logical repo itor:y for the medical record of the 

community. It wa a regrettable fact that many hospital:: 
could furni h little eviden<.:e a to the amount of study 1nacle 
of each patient before treatment. From an economic stand
point alone, the value of the procedure 'carried on in the ho -
pital was too great to permit of their being lost by failure of 
being recorded. 

The rapid trides made by clinical and X-ray laboratones 
called for a more complete u e of these important department . 
There was a o·eneral deficiency in the quantity and variety of 
laboratory· te t performed in ho pitals. The operating room 
and pathological laboratory needed a clo er correlation; each 
patient was entitled to more routin e laboratory service. 

With these con iderations in view, the minimum standard 
was evolved in 1919. \Vhether it has stood the test of time is 

· best answered by the fact that it has not been 1nodified since 
its inception. 

1. That physicians and surgeons privileged to practise in 
the hospital be organized as a definite group or staff. Such 
organization has nothing to do with the question as to whether 
the hospital is "open" or "closed," nor need it affect the vari
ous existing types of staff organization. The word staff is 
here defined as the group of doctors who practise in the hospi
tal, inclusive of all groups such as the "regular taff," th~~ 
" "isiting staff,., and the "associate staff." 

2. That membership upon the staff be restricted to physi
cians and surgeon who are (a) competent in their respective 
fields and (b) worthy in character and in matters of profe:::
sional ethics ; that in this latter connection the practice of the 
division of fees , under any guise whatever, be prohibited. 
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3. That the staff initiate and, with the approval of the 
o·overning board of the hospital, adopt rule , regulations, and 
policies go\erning the professional work of the ho pital; that 
these rules, r~g11lation , and policie pecifically pro,Tide: 

(a) That taff meeting be held at lea t once each 
month. (In large hospital the department may choo e 
to meet separately.) 

(b) That the taff review and anal,Yze at regular inter
vals the clinical experience of the taff 'in the Yarious de
partments of the hospital uch a medicine, urgery, and 
obstetric ; the clinical record of patient , free and pay. to 
be the ba i" for uch review and analv i . 
±. That acctnate and complete ea ~e r~ord , be written for 

all patients and filed in an acces ible manner in the hospital ; 
a complete case record being one, except in an emergency 
which include the per onal hi tory; the phy ical examination 
with clinica-l pathological, and X-ray finding when indicated· 
the working diagnosi · the treatment. medical and urgical; 
the medical progres · the condition on cli ,charo·e with final 
diagnosis· and. in ca"e of death, the autop .'- finding when 
available. 

5. That clinical laLoratory facilitie be a,·ailable for th2 
tudy diagnosi , and treatlnent of patienL the e facilitie to 

include at lea t chemical, bacteriological, eroloo·ical, hi tolo
crical, racliogTaphic, and fluoro copic ~ en·ice in charo·e o£ 
trained technician . 

Designed a a uni ,-er al, a well a a' 1ninim urn tanclan1. 
it mu t be re trictecl to the basic principle underlying the best 
ho pital ervice. There arc manv variable factor uch a ize, 
type, and location which influence a ho pital procedure in 
carrying out certain policie . To meet the e ....-arying condi
tions, the standard omit any detailed de cription of how it 
principles should be enacted. It lea\e this for each hospital 
to decide in accordance with local needs. · ' \Vhere there are 
everal equally efficient means to a.n end, dogmatism in insist-

, ing upon one method hampers hospital initiative. This limita
tion to fundamentals, and a\oidance of unnecessary detail, 
give the standard sufficient elasticity to meet varying situa
tions. The viewpoint of the College looks toward certain end-

. results, rather than upon specific methods to be used in· secur
ing such results. 
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'Ihe College recog11izes the importance of many feature ' 

not mentioned in it tandard; these lack, however, sufficient 

uniformity in Yarious ho pitals, state , and provincf's to war

rant an equitable ba i for compari on and rating. The pub

lished report of approved ho pital mu t be ju t. .And the 

more complicated the tandard~ the greater ·will be the likeli

hood of error in electing the list of institution meeting it. 

It i believed, furthermore, that in the careful oh ervance of 

aH the principle of this tandard, the various unmentioned 

feature will he cared for automatically. 

The fir t con ideration in the n1inimum standard, and 

rightly so, i the ho pital staff. It is unfortunately true that or-

·anization in ho pital effort ha not advanced to a degree coni

parable '' ith it development in other technical lines. Surely 

there i · no excu e for the human repair hop-the h<;> pital

to fall behind in organization, ahvay all i1nportant iu prmnot

ing the highe t efficiency. Re pon ibility for the various ae

tivities of the ho pital 1nu t be centred in certain committee. 

or individual . The progrannne for the taff meetings, the 

ea e record , the laboratory m·vice, the nur ing care, and the 

interne ervice, are hut a few of the in1portant ac-tivities, the 

respon ibility for "·hich hould be centralized. 

A the trenoth of a chain varie with it individual link 7 

o the tatu of a ho pital ri e and falls with the trength or 

weakne of it · component taff member . Re tri9tion of ho ,_ 

pi tal pri ,·ilege ~ to the ethical and con1petent, therefore, i e._ 

ential. 

The goal of the organized. taff, and indeed the aim of the 

tandardization programme, is the analy is of the ho pitar 

result . As expres eel by 1\!l:r. John G. Bowman, "the taff 

meeting is the pi1·ot upon which the ucces or failure of ho. 

pital standardization turns."_ It is the medium, through which 

thi entire campaign finds expression. \;vithout it, a hospitaL 

efforts, to a large degree, faiL 

The_ form of this analysi varies according to the type of 

organization. \Vhether combined staff 1neetings or depart

mental conference are held is im1naterial, o long as all the 

pecial acti ,·ities of the hospital are repre ented. 
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The 'taff conference perhap mo1~e than any other factor, _ 
has imprm·ed the tone of -ho pital ervice during the pa t few 
year . It i the feeling of the Col)ege that the e meeting 
hould be devoted largely to a di cu ion of the o-called casual

tie including deaths, infection , complications, and unim
proved ea e . Occa ional ho pital till adhere to the belief 
that uch meeti;ng violate the confidential relation hip exist
ing between the phy ician and hi patient. One naturall,y a -
ume that all the phy ician pre ent in a gi ''en taff meeting 

are ethical and competent; if not, they have no place on the 
ho pital taff. Granting thi a sumption, all that occurs in 
i:hi meeting i held in trict confidence by each phy ician 
pre ent. The name of the patient are not divulged during 
the confidence. The di cu ion i imper onal, being an analy
"i of a clinical event, and the relation hip of that e\·ent to the 
ho pital. E\·en if the patient' nan1e be known to a few iL 
hould ha,·e no bearing ub equent to the meeting. 

Experience encountered in ho pital practice probably ex
ceed in -.,.alue tho e occurring in any other line of endeavor, and 
their true value i not approached, unle they are portrayed 
in the; staff conference. The confidential relation hip between 
the phy ician and hi patient i not Yiolate<l; it i ele,·ated_ t<• 
the much broader conception of a confidence repo. etl in a frank. 
co-operative oToup of fellow practitioner -the ho 'pi tal taff. 

One of the great advance in modern metlicine ha been in 
the direction of laboratorv aiel in diao'lw i . Indeed this con
·titnte one of the greate 't di tinction between the practice of 
medicine to-da.-v ancl that of our forefather . Ho pital owe 
their patient the brnefit of thi achance in medical cience. 
The laboratory in no en e, however: houlcl be con idered a, 
a hort-cut to diagno i , upplanting the areful taking of :1 
hi tory and a pain taking phy ical examination. ombinc1l 
with the latter, however, it furni he an invaluable mean of 
a ~ i tance, often making clear an otherwi e ob cure cliagno i . . 

The neces ity; then, for making careful arrangement for 
adequate laboratory ervice, need :no argument. A a mini
mum, ho pital hould have facilitie for the examination of 
urine blood, exudate , bacteriological lide , and for th£ 
arowth of culture . It ma be impractical, howe' er, for omc 
ho pitals to ha,·e equipment for the more technical examina
tion uch a erological and hi tological te t . \rrangement~ 
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mn t be made with a reliable laboratory for accurate awl 

prompt service for the e more detailed exLamination . \~here 
material has to be ent outside of the hospital, there i. an un

fortunate tendency to reduce the number of specimen sent. 

A a result, laboratory en·icc uffers. Unfortunately, the 

number of qualifie(l pathologi t and erologists i too small t0 

supply each ho pital indi,·iclually, and as inaccurate laboratory 

reports are wor e than none, the only recour e at the present 

time is the practice of ending certain specimens to acl j a cent 

laboratorie . 

To help obv iate thi difficulty it i customary to employ 

technici ans. Adequate pro,·i ion for their upervi ion, how

ever , is often neglected. If a pathologi t is not aYailable, ome 

taff member ver eel in laboratorY work honld he elected for 

this purpose. L 

E,ren in ho pital with complete laboratory facilitie , onl 

frequently find laboratory erYice n1arkeclly deficient, clue to 

the insufficient quantity of to t j)erformecl, e pecially for pri

Yate patient . Thi. i" clue largely to two eau e : fir t, the 

system of charging an incli ,·iclual fee for each te t performed: 

and second, to the apath)· of many ta:ff member toward the 

laboratory. It cannot be too trono·l:· empha ized that almost 

without exception, ho pital which charge indiYidual fee for 

their laboratory te t , perform a relative-ly mall number o:£ 

tests per patient. L"ncl r uch condition , naturally, the ho -

pital cannot a ume a definite routine o£ laboratory er,·ice, 

as an immediate objection to the eo t would be raised. The 

only solution apparent at the present time, i the 

adoption of a flat-rate fee. Thi allow the ho pital, and 

rightly, to assume the respon ibility of haYing each patient 

receive adequate laboratory aiel. The uniform ucce s of thi. 

plan has been pro,red in so n1any instances, that it can be ac

cepted as an- established fact. 

The installation of X-ray eq~1ip1nent ha proceeded so 

rapidly that the supply of roentg:enologists can scarcely meet 

the demand. Although technician may become proficient in 

many phases of the work, the problem of adequate roentgeno

logical interpretation is more difficult to 1neet. Each X -ray 

department should ha,·e a qualified roentgenologist in charge. 
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if only in a part-time, snpen·isory capacity. Patients, in geu:. 
eral, do not recei1·e nniforn1ly competent ser1'ice if interpreta-· 
tions are relegated to indi 'i' idual ph~ysicians. 

The College makes no specific recommendations concerning 
the number of routine laboratory examinations to be employeJ 
h.' hospitals. A routine 1ninalysis, of course, is performed in 
the majority of hospital . :11Iany perform a routine homo
globin determination and leucocyte count al o-a practice to 
be strongly recommended. Some hospitals ha1·e a routine \\""as
:ermann test in certain wards Ol' services. Fortunately, the 
practiee of baYing a routine examination of every tis
sue removed in the· operating room is becoming quite prela
lent. This i a factor of paramount importance. Every speci
men from the operating room hould be sent to the laboratory 
ai1tomatically · thi should be as rigid a part of the operating 
1·oon1 technique a the sterilization of instrument . Every 
pecimen should be examined by the pathologist, who submit~ 

at ]east a· gros report of hi examination and ha a histo
logical examillation made whene,·er po ible. Data of trerp.en
dous scientific Yalue are becoming available due to the practice , 
of ectioning practira1ly all pecimen from the operating 
room. Furthermore, thi · practice gi1e the hospital an in
sight into it operating. room en·ice that can be obtained in 
bo other way. 

The ab olute and fundamental importance of case record : 
is a con1monly acknowledged fact and needs no argu1nent here. 
A careful study of the hi tory of a patient's illness and a 
painstaking physical examination are procedures of such great 
importance that their Yalue mu ·t be presen·ed. Failure to 
reconl these data, constitute a tremendou economic loss ancl 
1va te, to say nothing of the future bearing on the welfare 
and lire of the patient . Ho,,· then, can the po es ·ion of a 
complete record y tern be facilitated? It accomplishment 
require the mutual co-operation of the hospital and it staff 
member . 

The dutie of the ho pital in th'is connection ·consist, firt"t 
of all ·in supplying adequate personnel to secure the records. 
In the absence of interne , record clerks are essential. E1·en 
the small ho pital i entitled to a full-time historian, although 
it is CJnite common for these hi torian to cle'l'ote part of their 
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time to other activities of the ho pitaJ. It i becau e the re
spOJ~sibilitie and many duties of the historian are so little 
realized that o ma1l an amount of tin1e i allotted to her. 
\Vith careful training he can record many of the essential 
points of the personal hi tory; the phy ical examination re
cords should be taken by dictation fron1 the physic1an . Thi 
relieves the 'taff member" of con iclerable time and labor. In 
addition, the hi torian houhl keep clo e watch of the current 
records to ee that they are recorded promptly; he note 
"·hether the hi tory, physical examination record, and working 
diagno i are recorded before 'operation ; be keeps in clo c 
touch with the progre note , which explain the course of the 
patient's illne ; and he checks over the record carefully to 
te that they are complete bef01·e filino·. 

~.\n efficient record committee i a neces ary adjunct t: l 
the historian' work. In thi committee is vested the re pon
sibility for the interpretation of the record . Other of its 
functions are a persna ive stin1ulation of the physicians to 
im pro Ye their r·ecorcls; a periodiral review of the chart of the 
di charged patient ; and the election of the records to bP 
analyzed at the staff conference. 

:Many bo pital fail to proYide adequate pace for the re
cord department. For this purpo ... e a roo1n large enough to 
contain the record of 1nany year hould be et aside, adja
cent to the hospital office. \11 plans for new hospitals houlcl 
bear this important feature in mind. Thi departn1ent should 
contain tandard filing cabinets and card indices for name and 
di eases; for each record must be immediately acce sible. Thl~ 
cost of this equip1nent is light in proportion to the value re
ceived; perhap ne expenditure is -more warranted .. 

After supplying the equipment and per onnel needed for :1 
modern record department, the hospital can expect the phy i
cians to insure the accuracy of the recor(1 . \lthough mucl1 
of the time and labor in securing records can be borne by thf' 
hospital, the responsibility for the records them ehTe lies with 
the physicians. L'nless constantly checked and upervised by 
the staff mmnbers, the records will contain n1any inaccuracies. 
In many small hospitals the_ physicians write all the record~ 
personally. \Vhether recorded by internes, historians, or dic
tated to clerks, hovvever, the phy icians should scrutinize tl1c 
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records closely and signify their approYal in writing before 
the charts are filed. Physicians too often take no interest in 
the records of -their patient written by internes; as a result, 
the records are frequently inaccurate and brief. !Staff super
vision is a great timulu to internes. the character of whose 
work reflects the intere t di played in it by the staff members. 

Personal tudy in over ixteen hundred hospitals during 
the past four years has hown a progre sive improvement in 
the record . Certain preYalent hortcomings, however, are 
worthy of special en1phasis. Extreme brevity i a common 
fault coupled with a tendency to dismis important regions of 
the body from consideration, by .too promiscuous use of the 
words "normal," or "negatiYe." A tendency to a tereotyped 
form of history and phy ical ex-amination record is encoun
tered frequently. Such charts have little individuality or 
clinical value and re ult from two eau e : failure to record 
the data until hortly before or after the patient's discharge; 
and lack of supervi ion of the records ·by the hospital taff. 

The importance of having th.e working diagnosis recorded 
early is insufficiently realized. Thi , in itself, will correct 
many exi ting difficulties in connection with other phases of 
the 1·ecord . Operation records are almo t univer ally weak 
in describing the exploratory findings and operatiYe technique. 
The solution for this eem to be the dictation of these datR, 
during or immediately following each operation. · 

Case record are not to be filed and foro·otten; if o, nlost of 
their potential 'Talne i lo t. In eparably linked with the staff 
conference, the record form the only basi for a true analy is 
of a ho pital' re. ults. The depth of thi analy i varie in 
direct proportion with the detail and completene of record . 
Many trea ure are buried in ho pital record room for lack of 
di covery and analysi . L'nque tionably, one of the O'reate t 
future adYance in ho pital will be in the direction of stati -
tical, analytical re earch ba eel on complete records. 

The hospital urvey of the College are pe1·sonal survey . 
Experience ha show1l. that a stndy of ho pital conditions 
through corre pondence and que tionnaire lead to many inac
curacies. The College surveys are conducted through a trained 
corps of hospital Yisitors, all of whom are graduates in medi
cine. The number of visitor employed in an~' year has never 
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· exceeded ten. Binc- the uniformity of a Slll'\'ey \'aries in in
\'erse proportion with the number ~f n1en empioyed by u ing 

·l'elatively few visitors, all similar!~· trained, the College ob
tain trictly uniform reports. ...\s an additional afeguard, 
each visitor covers a large number of state and province in 
order that he may obtain a general, rather than a local ''iew
point of ho pital conditions. Thi uniformity in the report;; 
is an absolute e ential to a ju t rating of ho pital . Upon nch 
detailed personal nrvey , the College is dependent for an ac
curate estimate of ea eh ho pi tal' tatn relati H' to the mini
mum standard . 

The purpose of the vi itor i · to explain the minimum 
standard, to interpret it application to each ho pital, and to 
offer constrncti ,.e critici m an cl helpful ngge tion to remed.Y 
any existing shortcoming . Thi campaign i one of ugges · 
tion onlY; there is no element of coercion entailed. It uec~eds th~·ough the anction and appro,·al of the ho pitals them-
elves. 

Other organization intere te l in ho pital betterment han· 
played a prominent role in ad \' ancing ho pi tal tandardization. 
The prooTamme of the College ha been enhanced greatly b.v 
the endor ement of such m·ganizations as the \..merican Ho~
pital Association. the American Conference on Hospital Se1·
Yice, the Canadian ~!feclical A ociation, the Catholic Hospital 
Association, the Conference Board of I-!ospitals and Home ~ 
of the :Methodi t Church, the :Jicdical and Surgical Section 
of the American Raihvay As ociation, the :Jiethocli t Hospital 
Association, the Prote tant Ho pital A sociation, and numer
ous state, p~·oyinciaL and locRl organization . 

Internes and nurse arc u in~: the approYecl li t of the Col
lege as a guide in the selection of in titntion in which to pur
sue their training. The public i making increa ing n e of 
it as a means of determining which institutions offer afe 
and competent hospital care. Bene,·olent foundations employ 
it in deciding upon hospitals ·which are worthy of financial 
aid. The American Raih,•ay Association ha recommended 
that all .railroad e1nployees, \vhereYer pos ible, be treated iu 
hospitals meeting the mini1nnm £tanclard. The r nit eel States 
Government, in its selection of hospitals for the treatn1ent of 
its disabled Yeterans. utilizes the information fnrni heel 
through the S11l'YC:'' nncl approYe(l li , ts of the College. 
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Four annual sluvey of the general ho·spifals in the United 
States and Oanadd have been made. Of the institutions ha\'
ing one hundred or more bed , eighty-nine were found to meet 
the tandard in 1918; in 1919, 198 fulfilled the requirement ; 
in 1920, ±07 or fifty-seven per cent. met the standard; in 1921 
the number of appro,·ed hospitals grew to 579 or seventy-six 
per cent.; and .this year 677 or eighty-three per cent. of the: 
812 hundred-bed general hospital are on the approved list. 

Of the 11 general ho pita] having a capacity of between 
:fifty and one hundred beds, 335 or -±1 per cent. are approved,. 
an excellent showing in view of the fact that previou lists 
published bv the ·College have not included the e maller in-

. titutions . 
. Grouping together the 1623 general ho ~pital having fifty 

or more beds, there are 1,012 or ixty-two per cent. meeting 
the requirement of the tandard. _ 

Although the College ha been UlTeying the maller hos
pital ince 1920, it wa deemed aclvi able to withhold their 
publication on the approYecl Ji t llntil u:fficient time had 
elap eel to gi,Te the!ll an opportunity to familiarize them eh·e 
thoroughly with the tanclardization programme. 

The smaller ho pita] are nncler greatei' cli:fficultie than the 
laro·er in titution . :Jiany are forced to be practically self
supporting; the phy icians are n1ore prone· to develop per anal 
rivalrie which retard taff organization· it i difficult for them 
to obtain interne ; and u:fficimit laborator;v service is often 
a eriou ·problem. In pite of the e difficulties, however, the 
mall hospitals ha\e welcomed the minimum standard with_ 

the ame spirit manifested by the large in titution . Indeed 
it i in the e mall ho pitals where the gTeatest change in hos
pital en·ice ha been manife tecl. It reqnire patience to es
tabli h a complete case record ysten1; to organize a. 
harmoniou ly fu-nctioning taff; and . to arrange for ade
quate laboratory ervice. - The e mall institutions are to be
e pecially commended, therefore, on the excellent showing 
which they have made. 

In the United States and Canada there. are 11 general 
ho pitals having between fifty -and one hnndred beds. Of these, 
335 or 41 p~r cent. are. <:m the approved list. This exceed" .. 
the percentage of hundred-bed ho pital which met with ap
pro,al at the time of the :fir t ' survey. 
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The su1Teys of the College ha,·e demonstrated that the ho -
pitals of this continent are receptive to any means of impro\
ing their service to the public. A the phere of hospitals ha, 
widened, so haYe their re ponsibilitie increased. Sensing 
these ever deepening re pon ibilitie and obligation , }lo pitaL 
looked forward to a mean of satisfying their broadened con
ception and ideal of community serYice. The minimum 
standard and the standardization programme of the College 
furnished a concrete method by which t hese aspirations could 
be reached. The future will ee the further e1aboration bv ho -
pitals of the principle of the n1inimnm tandard and a ·fuller 
realization of the spirit embodied therein. 

Lr T OF APPROVED HosPITALS. 

ALBERTA 

100 or mo1·e beds 
General Hospital, Calgary 
General Hospital, Edmonton 
Holy Cross Hospital, Calgary 
Medicine Hat Hospital, Medicine 

Hat 
Misericordia Hospital, Edmonton 
Royal Alexandra Hospital, Ed

monton 

50 to 100 beds 
Galt Hospital, Lethbridge 
Lamont Public Hospital, Lamont. 

BRITISH COL U:i.\IBIA 

100 or nw1·e beds 
Provincial 'Royal Jubilee Hospi

tal, Victoria 
Royal Columbian Hospital, New 

Westminster 
Royal Inland Hospital, Kamloops 
St. Joseph's Hospital, Victoria. 
St. Paul 's Hospital, Vancouver 
Vancouver General Hospital, 

Vancouver 

50 to 100 beds 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital, Vernon 

1\:IAXITOBA 

100 or moTe beds 
Brandon General Hospital, Bran

don 

Children's Hospital, Winnipeg 
Misericordia Hospital, Winnipeg 
St. Boniface Hospital, St. Boni-

face 
Winnipeg General Hospital, Win

nipeg 

50 to 100 beds 
Victoria Hospital, Winnipeg 

NEW BRU~SWICK 

100 or nw1·e beds 
General Public Hospital, St John 

50 to 100 beds 
Chipman )1emorial Hospital, St. 

Step hen 
Hotel Dieu, Campbellton 
Hotel Dieu, Chatham 
Miramichi Hospital, Newcastle 
Moncton Hospital, Moncton 
St. John's Infirmary, St. John 
Victoria Public Hospital, Fred-

ericton 

NOVA S COTIA 

100 or mo1·e beds 
St. Joseph's Hospital, Glace Bay 
Salvation Army Maternity Hos

pital, Halifax 
Victoria General Hospital, Hali .. 

fax 
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50 to 100 beds 
Aberdeen Hospital, New Glasgow 
Children's Hospital, Halifax 
General Hospital, Glace Bay 
Highland View Hospital, Am-

herst 
St. Martha's Hospital, Antigonish 

OXT--\RIO 

100 o1· more beds 

Carleton County Protestant Gen-
eral Hospital, Ottawa 

General Hospital, Kingston 
General Hospital, Toronto 
Gt·ace Hospital, Toronto 
Hamilton City Hospital, Hamjl-

ton 
Hotel Dieu, Kingston 
McKellar 1General Hospital, Ft. 

William 
Ottawa General Hospital, Ottawa 
St. Joseph's Hospital, Hamilton 
St. Joseph's Hospital, London 
St. Joseph's Hospital, Port 

Arthur 
St. Luke's Hospital, Ottawa 
St. Michael's Hospital, Toronto 
Sick Children's Hospital, Toronto 
Victoria Hospital, London 
Western Hospital, Toronto 

50 to 100 beds 
General Hospital, Brockville 
General Hospital, Sault Ste. 

Marie 
Niagara Falls General Hospital, 

Niagara Falls 
~icholls Hospital, Peterborough 
St. Francis Hospital, Smith't; 

Falls 
St. Joseph's Hospital, Peterbor

ough 
St. Vincent de Paul Hospital, 

Brockville 
Smith's Falls Public Hospital, 

Smith's Falls 
Welland County Hospital, Wel

land 
Wellesley Hospital, Toronto 
Women's College Hospital, To

ronto 

PRIXCE EDWARD ISLAXO 

50 to 100 beds 

Charlottetown Hospital, Char
lottetown 

Prince Edward Island Hospital, 
Charlottetown 

QUEBEC , 

100 o1· mo1·e beds 

Children's Memorial Hospital , 
Montreal 

General de St. · Vincent Hospital, 
Sherbrooke 

Hotel Dieu, Montreal 
Jeffery Hale's Hospital, Quebec 
Montreal General Hospital, .:vlon-

treal 
~otre Dame Hospital, Montreal 
Royal Victoria Hospital, Mon

treal 
Sainte Justine Pour Les Enfants, 

Montreal 
Western Hospital, Montreal 

50 to 100 beds 

Montreal Maternity Hospital, 
Montreal 

Sherbrooke Hospital, Sherbrooke 

SA KAT CHEW AN 

100 o1· mo1·e beds 

Grey Nuns Hospital, Regina 
Regina General Hospital, Regina 
St. Paul 's Hospital, Saskatoon 
Saskatoon City Hospital, Saska· 

to on 

50 to 100 beds 

Holy Family Hospital, Prince Al
bert 

Notre Dame Hospital, North Bat
tleford 

Prince Albert Municipal Hospi
tal (Victoria Hospital), Prince 
Albert 

Providence Hospital, Moose Jaw 
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FOOD SERVICE IN HOSPITALS 

.JL<\UDE A. PEJmY) SoPERVISL\G DrETJTr.Ax) 1\IoxTREAL 

GENERAL 1-losPJTAL. 

)Iany con1plaints concerning food in all ho pital could be 
a,·oide<1 if more att nbon were giH·n tn the en·ic·e of the 
meal . \Vhen. one realize the difficulty of plea ing ick people. 
robbed by illness of a norn1al de ire for food, it is natural to 
expect that even goQd, ''ell-cooked food, improperly erved, 
may fail to appeal to their capririon appetite . 

The problem of food en·ice in an.) ho pital depend upon 
the equipment in the kitchen alHl on the ward, upon the di"
tance to be traver eel between the e two, and upon the method 
bY which the food i conYevecl from one to the other. To 
u;ake good food attractiYe, it i ab olutely nece ary to ern~ 
hot food hot and cold food cold. It i ea ier to er\'e th(~ 
cold food than the hot one in mo t ea e . The food en·ed 
in public \\'ard must of nece it,v be plain, bnt it may be 
\Yell cooked and properly en·etl. 

Several plan of foo(l ervi<.;e ~ue being ncce fnlly n e11 
in different ho pi taL to-day. Some of the e ha ,.e been· adopte<l 
from neces ity, "here economy i fhe main thing to be con-
iclered, ome from choiee of , otne ho pi tal oflirial, or perhap;:; 

architect. PCl·hap the o1clr t methocl is the ' CrYice of food 
from container sent from kitchen to ward in hot \Yater box.e .. . 
rnJes the boxe ran llr placed upon tOYe and unle t}w 
meals ran be er\'(•d in c·om· e , it i difficult to gi,·e to en~.ry 
patient in a large wanl good hot food. ....\. thi en·ice mu t 
be from the ·ward kitchen . it take" a great deal of ti1ne an<l 
la bar on the part of the nurse to get out the meal sati fac
torily. :N e\'ertheless, it can be done if the food i 
]'l'e,·iou ly heated plates conYeyed to the patients a . oon ag 
8er\'ed. It cannot be (lone \Yell if tleli Yery to patient is not 
acr01nplishecl nntll a ranier of ten 01~ tweh·e trays haYe been 
served. 

·· 'In some instih1tion the food i crYecl in the main kitchen 
into i~1sets which fit . i~to. the stean1 tables found in each ward 
kitchen or serving room. \'Then this food is sent hot from the 
kitchen and placed immediately in the heated team table 
:n'i·aiting it, one may find good sen·irc from thi methoLl. 
Unfortunately, sometimes the food i not er,·ed hot fr01n the 
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kit<.-hen or because of the distance which it mu~t go, it <loes 
not nrri ' 'e hot at the place .of er,'ice. In such case, reheating 
of food properlv, depends upon the one who has charge of the 
food after it arrives in the ward-serving pantry. If thi~ per-
on is more interested in the welfare of the patients than in 

"getting the meal out" thi " serYice may be very good. If, a" 
. ometime happens, thi care of the food i left to a maid 
who i carele. about properly regulating the team · table, or 
if one attempt to erve too many trays at one time, patients 
wi1l almost nre]y receive what should be hot foods, luke-warm 
or cold. 

ProbablY the ne\YC t method of foo<.l er,·ice is bY heated 
or insulated cmwe:yors. The e are ent either to ~ard kit
chep_ or directly to the ward for meal ervic~. Hospitals 
which ha,·e this method are quite enthusiastic in its prai es. 
Certainly the convevor which take the food d] recth to the 
patient l1a. ·. oh·e_d a hig bo ... pi tal problem. The ' e c.Oineyor.
are either constructed on the fireles -cooker principle. which 
retain the heat for a long time or they are electrically heated. 
The cart ha ,-ino' tl1e separately bn ilt and in "ulated compart
ment~ are particularly Yaluable. Heat is retainecl longer, 
odor do not mix, an<l hot ancl ('Old foo<.L-. may be ent b,Y ame 
·wagon. A thi con,·e~·or may he wheeled around the ward it 
i. ne,·er nece ary to serH' any patient any food which he will 
not cat. Snrcly thi i much better than ' en·ing every plate 
for every patient, -on imilar diet order , exactly the same, re
o·arclle" of i dio yncra ies of different iJ1clividual . · 

'1 hi .- plan of :r1'\'ice i economical for the in titution a , 
food '-''a te may be reduced to a minimum. Any food remain
ing in the con,·eyor after all patients haYe been erved, may be 
returned to the main kitchen in trood condition. It does not 
dry out nor lose flaYor ]n the fireles~-cooker conveyor as it 
neYer need to be reheated. For the ame financial outlay, 
more Yariet:· in foods ma_v he allowed and e,·en public patient, 
~6 ,·en o111e choice. c pecia1ly of '·.egetable . Cold foods, as 
well a hot. may be nicely se1Te<l to patient in a large war<l. 
so a complete meal from sonp to pnclding may be served fron1 
one carrier in much les time than 1:eqnired by other methods 
and 1vith much le confn ion aml labor. 

/ 
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In any plan of food en·ice, the meal for i ·k people 
should be served b~, a nurse as he kno"T the patient and na- ' 
turally has a greater intere t in their welfare than anyone 
could have who i not familiar with them. She i Yitally in
terested in anything which aid in their convalescence and he 
cannot help but see to what extent food alone contribute to 
thi . Furthermore, thi is a part of the nur e' training in 
most hospitals, jut a truly a the adn1ini tration of medi
cines or various forms of trcahn·ent to be giYen. 

THE NURSE'S PRAYER 

REv. 0TTO BRAl\TD, FrELD SECRETARY AXD CHAPLAI~ 
oF THE !1:ETnoniRT' EPL coPAL HosPITALJ 

BROO'KLYL"'J .Y. 

0 holy Father, to Thee my heart inclines, to Thee my 
fervent prayer a cend . Behold me) Lord, a nur e-ju t only 
one-amid this vast world's , uffering. To the sweet ta k of 
pain's alle,Tiation, the li fe-ta ·k of my choosing, I would thi 
day re-dedicate m~r elf. Supplement, I pray, with wi dom 
from above, my training: of long year . that more and n1ore, 
throngh Thy direction, it 1nay become effectual in eau~ ing 
disease and misery to giYe place to health and ha ppine . So 
that the tide of death may be oft-time backward turned, antl 
the day of mourning long postponed, help me in the art of 
nursing to excel, the holy art by angels taught. 

0 Christ, Thou Great Physician, in truet me al o in tho c 
deeper things which to the sacred calling of our isterhood be
long. 0 Holy Spiri~! Nurse of thi dying world, mini ter 
through me to hearts that are sick as well as to bodie cruelly 
racked by pain. l\Iay 1n:v feet, 0 G6d, ·be e'i'er swift to obe;· 
Thy slightest bidding. :.May these two prayer-clasped hand 
be found always willing to minister in tenderness to a fellow
creature's need. :.May the light of honest: human ·lo\e o 
shine in these eyes of mine that they who suffer shall be con
vinced that one other heart, at least, can feel the sharpness of 
their pain. So control my spirit, Lord, that never from these 
praying lips shall fall one single harsh or bitter word, to 
cause an added twinge of pain in those committed to my care. 
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0 Father, for all -I ask mine O\\n unaided strength will not1 

uffice. Thy gracious help·-I need, or el e must surely faiL 
ln my weaknes aid Thou me, my Teacher and my God. By 
Thine own compa ' ionate lo'e in pired. Chri tlike 1\ould I 
li,·e and serYe to-day. 

And when, dear Lord my earthly cour e i run; when 
Thou halt ha\e no longer need of me· when other feet an<l 
other hand hall mini ter where mine no longer may: then, 
0 God, unworthy though I be, grant, in mercy unto me, the 
"eet and happy re t of Hea\en. A i ~ t my earth-worn pirit 

to wing it homeward flight until, in HeaYen, Thy dwellin -
place, it de tined goal i, reached. Thy ,·oice it wa that ent 
me forth a nur e, upon my holy mi ion of relief. So again, 
clear Lord at last recall Thou me and cap me for that larger 
mini try of Hea,en, re erYed for tho e "·ho ... elTe Thee faith
fully and 1\eU on earth. Amen. 
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jl • ~tlrrttb Artirlts • I 

THE FINANCING OF HOSPITALS 

'l'o those of us in Uanada who are so deeply interested in 
the financing of -our general hospitals, the report ju t brought 
in by Lord Ca,·e on hospital financing in the Old Country i. 
exceedingly intere "' ting, in so far a it is the fir t attempt on 
the part of the British authoritie to rectify the serious finan
cial con<lition of the English hospital itnation of to-day. 
Hospital condition in England ha"e been so entirely different 
from hospital conditions in the J ' ew \Vorld that one can find 
ver)r little in thi s report of l,onl Ca \'e that may be of prac
tical assistallCC to tho e of us in ranatla. The chief cause of 
the serious state of affairs in England i not difficult to find. 
Since their foundatio~1 extending back O\'er hnndrecls of years 
the cnstmn in the large English hospitals has always been to 
treat every patient free of charge. - X o effort has at any 
time been made to inYestigate the patient's financial status 
in the commnnit.v. At the same time it 1nust be said, in all 
fairne s, that the majority of the patients that have tilled 
the ·wards of hospitals in England in the past could not ha\'e 
paid more than a tithe of the cost of their upkeep. It is 
probable, however, that a considerable i)ercentage of the pa
tients now occupying their pu bhc wards could afford to pay 
a small . portion of the cost of their hospitalization, and one 
wonders why the English authorities haYe been so tardy in 
demanding from such, a definite contribution. \Vhile thi::; 
would be regarded as a great departure from the traditions 
of the Old \~7 orld, . nevertheless, nnless some radical move
ment along these lines is undertaken, it is doubtful if the 
Governn1ent will come forward and continue to bear the en
tire cost of the annual defi·cits: 
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For se,eral years it has been the practice in OanaJian 
hospitals to make a. small charge for the public ward patient 
in cases in which upon inYestigation by the ocial ·worker sucl1 
a: charge seems warranted. This not only tend to instil into 
the patient a spirit of independence, a . oppo eel to one of · 
pauperism, but it become at the end of the year great a -
sistance to the finances of the hospital. By way of example 
''e ma: state th.at in looking O\er the records of one of om· 
Canadian hospital we note that in 1917 the revenue fron t 
the public wards of that institution was in the neighborhood 
of thirtv thousand dollar . Little or no effort had been matle 
a that "time to collect, "here possible, even a mall sum from 
the patie1.1ts. That hospital was slowly committing financial 
suicide. With the e\'er-increa ing cost of maintenance it be
came apparent that some means must be taken whereby fhe 
re\enue mig4t be increased. ...~n energetic 1110\'ement was 
tarted and each patient's account wa carefully scrutinized. 

The result of this was that in 1920 the re,·enue from the 
same public ward wa over ninety thousand dollars. By such 
means the income of many hospital ma:· be increased, and_ 
it is rea onable to think that Govern1nent n·ill be induced to 
listen to the pleas of tho e institution that are encleavoring 
to help themselves and come forward with some plan whereby 
ho pital finances ma,v be placed on a ouncl basis. :Many 
authorities, however, are of the opinion that the only relief 
which the future hold for the financial condition of our ho -
pitals is a general per capita tax made on all resident in 
each city or Province, out of which tax·. a i 'tance shall be 
rendered to our ho pi taL on the ba i ' of the quantit:· and 
quality of the medica] at~ention given to the poor; while at 
the same time philanthropic citizens who de ire to perpetuate 
their own name or that of ome relati ,-e or revered frienc1 
will have the opportunit)' to give or bequeath funds sufficient 
for the erection of the builcling made neces ary b_v the steady 
growth o~ our citie . \Yhile the m·iou financial conditions 
of the English hospitals are demanding the earnest considera
ti.on of all in England, Canadian in titt1tion realize that 
steps must be take?- in advance to -prevent this misfortune 
occurring here. u nfortnnate]y the character of assistance 
rendered by the Provincial and municipal government has 
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in the past been \'ery uncertain. It is our hope that the time 
i not far distant when under federal or ProYincial guidance, 
financial assistance will be rendered to all accredited hospi
tals, for surely the nperYi ion of the health of our citizens 
is quite a important as the upkeep of roads, canal , police 
and other department that have become recognized a nece, 
sary to the safety and well-being of our country.-Canadicm 
11! edical Association Journal. 

HOSPITAL PUBLICITY 

The American !Iethodi t work out their publicity cam
paign as follow : 

Let u fir t 1i t up ome of the channel of publicity open 
to a local ho pital or home, 'vhether it be for the regular or 
general publicity or for campaign publicity. .Among these are 
the following: 

1. The ne"· paper. 
2. The Churc-h Pre 
3. The in titutional monthly paper. 
4. Annual report . 
5. Booklet and leaflet . 
6. Occa ional bulletin . 
7. Personal and circu1ar letter . 
8. Lantern-slide lecture . 
9. 1\Iovino· pictures. 

10. Per onal pre. entation. 
11. Pulpit pre"entation. 
12. Epworth League and Sunday school institutes. 
13. Camp meetings. 
14. Local rhurch Societies-Ladies' Aid ~Society, Ep

worth League, Brotherhood, etc. 
15. U e of pecial cla) -}lospital Sunday, 1\iothers' Day. 

etc. 
16. Preachers' 1neetings. 
17. The Annual and District Conferences. 
18. Area gatherings. 
19. 1\'[edical and Hospital and Homes publications. 
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With this li t must go your field to culti \'ate: 
1. The Bi hop of the ·area. 
2. The Di trict uperintendent and pa tor of your ter-

ritory. 
:3. The phy ician of your territory. 
±. Wealth~ member of l\Iethodi t Epi copal churches. 
5. The churche in yonr territor~, including all their 

oTganization . 
6. Patient who haYe been e1Ted b.Y the hospital, e -

pecia11y tho e of wealth. 
7. X ur e trained by the ho pi tal. 

Familie" who haYe adopted children from church 
home . 

9. Friend and relatiYe of the old folk in Home for 
the aged. 

10. Wealthy people locally in the immediate community 
erYed ·by the in titution. 

11. The local community o·enera11y. 
Then decide ab olntely ju t what your publicity hall be 

for. The following ugge t the cope: 
1. To keep the church and public informed and to create 

background. 
2. To ecure worker . 
3. To ecure inmate or patient ~ . 
±. To deYelop per onal intere. t. 
:l. To ecure monev. 
6. To ecure npplle . 

::lla.nife t1y i i impo ible to cli cu ~ all of the e pha es of 
publicity in the time aYaila~le. But tho e pha e whicl1 an
di cu eel, point in many way to the po .. ibilitie ·of tho e nn
tc,ucLed:-SeZected. 

FEEDING SICK INFANTS 

In the care of ick infant not on]y do tho e nfferinO' from 
ome form or other of di o·e ti ''e di t~rbance amount to more 

than one-half the nnm ber of ea e where the ervices of the 
nur~ e will be required but. ina n1uch a an undisturbed meta
bolisnl i of paramount importance for the happy ending of 
any illne of babie , the nur e mu t be familiar with thp 
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most common moclitiC'ation of l'r;·w"-milk, their pnrpo e action, 
and p1·eparation. To le ·s honhl he be acquainted with the· 
composition of tl1e widely n eel. and much a<herti eel. proprie
tary baby food . X o le 1nn t he master the theor.Y and 
practical carrying out of brea t-feeding, which, in far too 
many ea e , eem impo ... ible or impraeticable for the simple 
reason that the yonng mother, in her inexperience, doe not 
know how to do it, and that the nur e i unable to ... how heT.;. 
Furthermore. t]Je mnse honld haYe all tlw arg11ment why 
breast-feeding i be t for babie on the tip of her tong-ne, Si-) 

that she will be able to contradict all tho e more br le ,·agn<: 
objection against it, brought forth by grandmother and other 
members of the family, or e,·en by me(lclling neighbors. Thu::; 
the nln e mnst know that the milk will -ometime not be pre-
ent in abundance nntil a ' ]ate a the ixth week after the birth 

of the child, and he mu t be conYinced of the fact that only 
in very rare cases i , the qnalit.'· of the mother' milk at fault, 
hut that it i mo tJ.v the quantity of the milk giYen to the in
fant which i to blame, a can readily be proven by careful 
weighing of the baby before and after nur ing-. Iu thi con
nection. I would like to reqne t the nnr e to n, e her in-An
ence with prospecti,·e mother . "";hene,·er he i con ulted in 
time, again t their wa ting good money on pring-scale for 
thi purpo e as only balance cale weighino· at least half 
ounces . but better still quarter ounce , are of a~l." u e. 

The mo t important in the feeding of ick infant and 
children, - and one which the nnr e mu t ah,·ay hold before 
her mind's eye, i. this-that next to oxygen·, water i the 
mo t important requirement for the organi m. \Yhile e,·ery- . 
bodv is aware of the fact that the human bod" ean snn·i ,.e a 
YCI'J' short time only when clepri,·ecl of air, fe,~ <:em to realize 
that de iccatiou of the bodY due to in ufficient amount of 
water, is also fatal \Yithin a ·relati,·eh hort time; the YOunger 
the indi ,·idual, the shorter. Duri~g illne , the ol{tput '- of 
water, through respiration. per piration) thron~h the excreta 
and defecta, and in consequence of feYer, i con iderably in
creased and this mu t be replaced col'l'e pondin~ly. The 
young infant require ... three ounce of liquid for each pound 
of bocly-,veight. up to one quart in twent;T-fonr hours, and in 
older ehi1clren this amonnt of water i the lea t \\ith which .. 
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they can carry on the mo t. essential physioloo·ical functions of 
the 'body. The nurse mu t, therefore, be an adept in the ad
ministration of water, which may vary in every given case, 
be it by gavage, by the 1Inrphy drip, by mouth or rectum, 
by enema, or ubcutaneou ly; and thi amount of water mu t 
not only be . administered, but actually retained.-Selected. 

THE USE OF LIGHT IN HOSPITALS 

A most intere ting paper wa read by l\!r. John Darch 
at the di cus ion upon the u e of lio·ht in ho pital , arranged 
by the Illuminating Eno·ineerin~ Society. 

Speaking fir t of the ho pital ward, :fiir. Darch advocated 
a light that hould be quiet and plea ing, be t obtained by a 
sy tern of general lightino· combined with local lighting. The 
o·eneral lighting need not be oTea t anythino· from one-half 
to one-foot candle, "·ell diffu eel and without o·lare. The light 
hould be pread evenly o,·er the ceiling and frieze . Each 

patient huuld be prbYiclecl with hi own local light, giving 
him three foot-candle upon hi book. Thi may be et on a 
hort mooth 'bracket clo e to the "all o a not to be in view 

of the patient. It hould not be in the centre of the bed-head 
as u ual but about fifteen inche to the patient' left o as to 
avoid heat on hi head and glo on hi book. 

Local lighting i al o nece ary on the i ter ' and nurse ' 
table and each honld have one or more well-shaded table
lamp adju table o as to o·ive an average of four-foot candles. 
The decoration of the ward i an important factor in its il
lumination. Although ward and ceilings and wall are fre
quently to be found -varni heel, there hould be no gloss above 
the dado. The ceiling and frieze hould be white, the walls 
below are better of a quiet and re tful color darker or lighter 
according to window pace and a pect. A regard the operat
ing theatre, whatever arrangement are made, the highest pos
sible degree of a ep i hould be maintained, yet the fittings 
suspended over the table are often thickly coated with dust. 
One hould admit the greate. t po ible angular expanse of 
glass without admitting direct unlight, and - the gla should 
extend nearly the length of the room. The ideal light for 
operations should be made to approximate to that found quite 
away in the open under a clouded sky. 
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The illumination should not be less than fivc-and-twentv 
foot-candles, and the light should be so thoroughly diffu cJ 
that it should be difficult to get the hadow of one's hand upon 
the work. No exposed light sources should exist within the 
field of vision. The calor of the light hould be as white as 
possible, and it 1nust be uniform and steady. In special cir
cumstances the surgeon can use an electric forehead light. 

The author has seen nothing better for the purpose of 
illuminating the operating room than the white flame arcs we 
had 'before the war. He pecially mentions the 1nethod more 
in favor abroad than here, viz., that of projected beams of 
light converging on the table from several points.-Selected. 

SOME ADVANTAGES WHICH NURSES ENJOY 

·vVith calls for trained nur es coming from all sorts of 
new place e-very year; with new institutions being opened 
every week, with the great unworked field in foreign lands 
calling for help-for the ervice that only trained nurses can 
render-it behooves eYery reader to help in recruiting the 
right type of woman for the schools of nursing to train. 

There is no occupation or profe ion without its disadvan
tages, and nur ing i no exception to this rule. But it ha& 
advantages of no mean order over a great many other occupa
tions which now freely offer open doors for women to enter. 
First, it doe not require anything Yery big in the way of fi
nance and is thus opened to many young women who could 
not secure a professional or teqhnical education if they had to 
be entirely responsible for every item of expense during train
ing. 

Second, nur ing i pre-eminently a woman's occupation. 
l\tien do succeed in it, but the highest positions in the nursing· 
world are not open to men, and the average nurse has little, 
if any, competition from male nurses. The field for male
nurses is limited, while the demand for women nurses is con
stantly increasing and the field is practically unlimited. 

Third. The well-trained nurse who is willing to serve and 
who can adapt herself to, varying situations can always find 
work. Whether she goe~ east, ~Nest, north or south, she will 
encounter human need and the right sort of woman will find 
her services in demand. 
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Fourth. The training which a nurse receives is an ex
ce1lent preparation for a great many other lines of work, so 
that if one tire of nur ing, it is not difficult to take an excur
ion into the bu ine s world, nor to find an entrance to many 

kind of ocial ervice. 

Fifth. If he wi he to marr-r and e ta bli h a home of 
her own, her training i an e:xcelient preparation for home
making and motherhood. 

!Sixth. The financial rewards are fairly good, and the 
:av-erage nurse who ha been indu triou in her early years, 
and en ible a·bout the way she pent her income, should be 
able to have an income from her inv-e tments before many 
_year . 

·The e are only a few of the con iderations which should 
be pre ented to the po ible candidate who i facing the choice 
-of a 1ocation.- The TTained l\ u1·se. 

REDUCING THE LOSS OF HOSPITAL LINEN 

1. Have a careful y tern of marking linen. A blunt pen 
with indelible ink pre eel in with a hot iron i the imple t 
plan and i more durable than rubber- tamp marking , though 
the e may al o be u ed. Linen for the operating room, for 
the out-patient department, for nur e ' rooms, for the private 
pav-ilion, hould be marked with the ym'bol of the department. 

2. Take an inv ntory of the linen supply at stated inter
val o that lo may be detected. This i not a tedious ta k 
if wi ely managed. It can be done in an hour in the ordinary 
bospital if proper blank are u eel for record . :No linen 
hould be changed or mov-ed from one room to another while 

the count is going on. When new linen i added to the supply 
in circulation a li t of the article hould be added to the 
inventory. Stringent rule against employee appropnat1ng 
worn or old linen for u e in cleaning hould be enforced. 

3. A central linen room is a:o. economy. It definitely places 
Te pon ibility for the giving out and checking of linen, and 
<>nce the system is establi heel, few in titutions would care to 
do without it. A roomy basement room can be easily fitted 
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with the necessary helve , cupboards, drawers, tables for sort
ing, etc. An extra room for sor6ng all oiled linen should 
be close by. The n1atron of the linen room is responsible for 
collecting and counting. The per on in charge of the laundry 
must receipt and account for linen clcli \'ered to him. his i·e
ceipt being returned to him when clean linen is returned. 

4. Linen to be discarded should be li ted and checked off 
the inventory. 

5. Linen is distributed to the different departments by an 
exchange of as much clean linen as there is soiled linen taken 
away. Additional linen honld be i sued only on requisition 
of the head of the department and hould be receipted for. 

The high cost of cotton good of all kinds for the past 
few years has made trict economy a neces i ty and this is 
only possible when a careful sy tern of accounting for linen 
is in use. If it is not po sible to secure and pay a full-time 
seamstress for mending and making up new supplies, it is 
nearly always possible to secur~ Yolunteer from the Ladies' 
Aid Society of the Hospital to donate one day each week to 
assist the ho pital in this way.-The Trained Nurse. 

EGG AS A SOURCE OF VITAMIN B. 
By extraction of egg yolk with water, Thomas B. Osborne 

and Lafayette B. 11/[endel, :New Haven, Conn. (Journal A. 
"};{, A . ~ Feb. 3rd, 1923), secured a product comparatively rich 
jn vitamin B, the daily dose r~quired for a 100-gram rat 
being considerably les-s than that of the most potent dried 
yeast hitherto examined. The contents of the egg yolk in 
vitamin B is not large, a daily intake of at least 1.5 gm. of 
the fresh yolk being requiFed when it furnishes the sole 
source of vitamin B to a lOO-gram rat. The whole egg is 
accordingly not exceptionally rich in vitamin B, when con
trasted with other foods already investigated. Judged by the 
comparative trials on rats, the average sized hen's egg is equiva
lent in vitamin B potency to about 150 c.c. of cow's milk, 
or a quart of milk and six or seven whole eggs of the average 
sort have an approximately equivalent vitamin B value. 
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I 
U 6nrirty Jlrnrtt~ings 11 I 

THE NATIONAL HOSPITAL DAY COMMITTEE 

_E. S. Gilmore. uperintendent \Ye ley l\Iemorial Ho pi
tal Chicago and Yice-chairman of the National Ho pital Day 

· Committee, ha been appointed chairman, ucceeding Dr. 
Lewi A. Sexton, nperintendent Hartford IIo pital Hart
ford onn. Dr. exton, who "a fir t cha.irman of the com
mittee and who directed the ob crYance of fir t and econd N a
tional Ho pit-al Da,y, remain a a member of the committee. 
although increa iug re pon ibilitic a pre iclent of the New 
England Ho pi tal ~ \ ociation, an l other acti ,-itie , prevent 
hi ao·ain eiTino· a chairman. 

The new chairman i widelL' known throughout the ho pi
tal field, having bee·n active in national a ociation ho pital 
affair for everal year . l-Ie i a founder and the four-time 
pre iclent of the X ational J\Iethocli t Ho pital and Home A -
sociation. At the 1022 co1wention .of tbe \.merican Ho pital 
A ociation }.lr. Gilmore conducted the ection on building in 
a most efficient manner. Dr. :Jialcolm T. l\IcEachern, gen
eral uperintenclent \ ancouYer General Ho pital, Vancouver, 
B .C .. who is on a rear's leave of ab ence to conduct a un'ey 
of Canada for the L \ ictorian Order, ncceed :.Mr. Gilmore ~' 
vice-chairman. Dr. l\fcEachern, who i pre ident-elect of the 
American H ospital Association, continues as Canadian director 
for the movement. 

Two new 1nem·bers ha' e been appointed to the committee 
for 1923 : C. J . Cummings superintendent, Tacoma General 
I-Iospital, and Dr. Albert S. I-Iyman, uperintendent, l\!l:t. Sinai 
H ospital, Philadelphia, P a., succeeding former members who 
are now out of the hospital field. 

In addition to the foregoing, the personnel of the 19~3 N a
t ional H ospital D ay Committee IS : 
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Asa S. Bacon, uperintendent, Presbyterian Hospital l_s
sociation; P. \V. Behrens, superjntendent, Toledo I-Iospital, 
Toledo, Ohio; ·Rev. P. J. Mahan, S. J., Loyola Uni,'ersity 
School of MediQine, Chicago, acting yice-president, Catholic 
Hospital Association of the United State and Canada; \Y. P. 
Morrill, :.M:.D., superintendent, Charity Hospital, Shrc,·eport, 
La.; C. W. !1unger, M.D., superintendent, Blodgett :Memorial 
H ospital, Grand Rapids, !Iich.; George O'Hanlon, M.D., gen
eral medical superintendent, Bellevue and Allied Hospital , 
:New York; F. E. Sampson, ! I. D., Greater Con1munity Hospi
tal, Greston, I a. ; Mary C. \Yheeler, R.:N ., uperintendent, Il
linois Training School for Murse , ·Chicago; I-Iugh S. Cum
ming, 'M.D., surgeon general, United States Pu'blic Health 
Service, \Vashington, D. C.; :N onnan R. !!I:artin, superinten
dent, Los Angeles County Ho pital Los Angele , Cal. ; !1at
thew 0. Foley, 537 South Dearborn Street, Chicago, executiYe 
secretary. 

The :National HospiUtl Da~' Committee ha issued the first 
call for names of ho pital which plan to obserYe third annual 
National Hospital Da~y' !£ay 12, 1923, and will be glad to 
send to all interested institutions sugge tion for a programn1c 
and other information concerning the moYement. \Vrite to 
the executive secretary for thi material. 

*Hospital Ne-ws 

FINISH GERMAN HOSPITAL 

Work on the German E vangelical Hospital at !!I: organ 
.Street and 54th Place, Chicago, is being rushed, following 
the recent laying of the corner-stone. The building will cost 
$350,000 and will accommodate 125 patients. It will serve 
as an addition to the old Deaconess Hospital, long since grown 
inadequate. Rev. J oseph A. George is chairman of the build
ing committee of the hospital; William Giesecke is president 
of the board of trustees and the Rev. H. Brodt is superinten
dent. German Evangelical churches throughout Chicago will 
contribute to its support. 

*We are indebted to "The Modern Hospital" for the items und€r this Department. 
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A Colorado woman, :Mrs. Marie Talcott, has leased the 
building and equipment of :Qenison Hospital at Denison, Iowa, 
and is now in charge of the institution. !frs. Talcott, who 
is a graduate nurse and a woman of some experience in hospi
tal administration, has had the building redecorated through
out and has n1ade numerous improvements. The Denison 
Hospital is beautifully situated on a hill overlooking the Boyer 
river valley. 

The new Gary )lethodist Hospital, Gary, Ind., which has 
been under construction for nearly two years was completed 
early in February. The ho pital cost approximately $400,000. 
Con traction was delayed several times on account of the short
age of funds. 

Construction work on the new county tubercula i sanator
ium north of Crown Point, Incl., will be started thi spring. 
It is expected that the building, exclu ive of furniture and 
equipment, will cost $300,000 and it will accommodate 250 
patients. 

A a memorial to their daughter, 1\fr. and J\frs. Harry 
Bedell of :llarion, Incl., recentl.v provided fund for the es
tablishment and equipment of a laboratory in connection with 
Grant Count:v Ho pital. A building is to be remodelled and 
furni heel with new laboratory equipment. It will be known 
as the Barbara Bedell J\femorial. 

Miss Anna Bertha Conracl, of the J\lis ouri Baptist Sana
torium, has been elected as superintendent of the new Dickin
son County J\1:emorial Ho pital Kansa . ~li s Conrad has 
had five year of nur ing experience, including eighteen month 
in the army nursing service during the war. She was gradu
ated from the 1\fi ouri Baptist Sanatorium in 1917 and has 
served there since in variou supervi ory capacities. 

The Knights of America, a fraternal organization, is 
soon to build a sanatorium near Panchatoula, La. Accommo
dation will be provided for twenty-four patients. 
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ST LOUIS WANTS $5,000,000 FOR HOSPITALS 
Included in a proposed bond i ue of $76,000,000 which 

city officials of St. Louis, Io., propose to pre ent to the voters 
is a $5,000,000 ite1n for extension and improvmnent of hospi
tal facilities. The director of public wE!lfare at a recent hear
ing declared that 300 patient are leepino· on the floors in 
the City Sanitarium; the City Ho pi tal i O\rercrowded, and 
the Ko h I-Io pital for the tubercnlou built to house 100 
patients, is no\v caring for 1,000. \Vith the $5,000,000, the 
city hopes to build an addition to Koch Ho pital and the 
City Sanitarium; to continue the development of the Train
ing School for the feeble-minded; to make additions to the 
City Hospital; to erect a new n1orgue, a n1anual training 
chool for Bellefontaine Farm, a building at the Girls' Farm, 

a Negro Ho pi tal an l a mall pox i olation building. 

STATE SANATORIUM OPENS 
The state of ~Ii i ippi recently opened a modern tuber

culosis sanatorium at ~Iagee. The completed plant has a 
capacity of 960 patient , and the buildings and equipment 
represent an expenditure of omething like $1,2000,000. The 
vmrk was begun in 1918 and some of the buildings have been 
in use for some tin1e. Accommodations are provided for 
lboth white and colored patients. The principal buildings 
are . the white infirmary, the service building, nurses' home, 
power house, laundry, negro infirmary, and administration 
building. Provision also i made for offices of the field service 
and extension department. A farm of 388 acres is operated 
in connection with the sanatorium to provide fresh milk, eggs 
and other foodstuff for the patients. 

I 

Bids have been taken for the erection of a new sanitarium 
in Baton Rouge, La., to be known as Our Lady of the Lake 
Sanitarium. 

The N ewark ~{aternity Hospital has purchased a plot, 
50 x 260 feet, in N ewark, N.J., which it will develop at an 
early date with a three-storey building, containing 100 rooms. 
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New York Hospital, New York, has opened a clinic for 
the treatment of goitre and other diseases of the thyroid gland. 

The new United Israel Zion Hospital of Brooklin, N.Y., 
has as it superinte:q.dent !fr. Boris Fingerhood. 

The building of the Laura Franklin Ho pi tal New York, 
one of the institutions which con oliclated in the new Fifth 
Avenue Hospital wa recently sold to Dr. :Jiorris Le s of New 
York who will remodel it and conduct a pri,·ate sanatorium. 

The village of Carthage, X..Y. , ha a ten-bed hospital with 
the opening recently bv :His Rillia nicN eil a graduate of 
the Sister ' Ho pi tal in W atertown, of a remodeled re idence. 

Dr. J. A. ~IcComb, of Springfield, ]\fo., ha old hi 
interest in the Ozark Sanitarium at that place to Dr. W. R. 
Summers his partner. The ho pital wa founded eight year 
ago and i for the treatment of per on with nervou and 
mental di ea e . 

Freeman Ho pi tal at J oplin, :Jio. i to be enlaro·ed by 
the con truction of an annex. .A oon a the annex is com
pleted the ho pital plan to conduct a training school for 
nurse . The propo eel improvement will eo t approximately 
$100,000. 

Plan for a new lOO-room home for nur e at the Kan a 
City General Ho pital are being con ide~'ecl by the ho pital 
and health board of Ran a City. The eo t of the building 
i e timated at $100 000. P. J. !forley. architect, ha drawn 
the preliminary plan for the structure . 

.A two- torey acldi tion i 
Ho pital Lo .Angele , Cal. 
and modern in equipment. 

to be erected at the J a pane e 
The b11ilding will be fireproof 

Formal opening of the new Antelope Y alley Ho pi tal at 
Lane a ter Cal., took place on October 15th, and wa laro·e]y 
attended. 
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Construction work began on the $230,000 anatorinm to 
be built in Alameda, Cal. It ·will be a three- ·torey building 
to be erected on the site of the pre cnt structure. 

Dr. John L ·Reily is again up rintendent of the Southern 
California State I--Io pital at Patton, following his Te:·ent 
re ignation a director of the state department of in titntion . 

The succe OT to Dr. Edouar l S. Loizeaux, who recently 
resigned as medical uperintendent of acramcnto 1-Io pital, 
Sacramenta, Cal., i Dr. Henry :Jforrison. 

Dr. Edwarcl _._\._, chaper wa recently named uperintenclent 
and resident phy ician of the Kern County Tubercula is Sana
torium at Keene, al. 

GIFT FOR NURSES' HOME 

The director of the Brattl horo :Memorial Hospital at 
Bratt1eboro, Vt., recently a11nounced a gift of $10,000 f1·om 
Mr. and Mr . George L . Dunham of that town toward. the 
erection of a nurses' home on the hospital grounds. JHr. awl 
:Mrs. Dunhan1 previou ly had given the hospital $15,000 to
ward thi home a a memorial to their daughter. The latet· 
gift will mean that work can begin at once. 

$250,000 SANATORIUM FOR RICHMOND 

A building pen11it has been is ued at Richmond, \ a., for 
the J ohnston-vVillis Sanatorium to erect a new $250,000 hos
pital building. The new hospital building will face the Con
federate :Memorial Institute, commonly known as the Battle 
Abbey. It will be six storey high and strictly fireproof. 

TO ERECT FRENCH HOSPITAL 

E:ffprts to establish a French hospital either at Pawtucket 
o1· 1C'entral Fall , R . I., have progressed to a point where in
terested citizens have organized, collected the nucleus of a funrl 
and obtained a charter f rom the secretary of state. This in
stitution will be officially known as the :N otre Dame Hospital. 
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RAILROAD PLANS NEW HOSPITAL 

A $150,000 hospital contaihing 125 beds will be built in 
Little Rock, Ark., this year by the :Th1issouri Pacific Hospital 
Association. The building will be three stories high and 
modern in every respect. The river front along the site of 
the hospital will be beautiful and the grounds considerably 
improved. The railroad plans to make the building and 
grou~ds one of the most beautiful spots in Little Ro~k. 

Dr. P. P. Salter of Eufaula, Ala., has purchased the old 
Moulthrop H ome on the Bluff at Eufaula and is having it 
converted into a modern hospital building. 

PROPOSE MEMORIAL_ WING FOR ALBANY 
HOSPITAL · 

Friends of the late Dr. :L\L \V. :Th!furray of Albany, Ala., 
are spon oring a mo-ve.ment w.b.ich has as its purpose the erec
tion of a maternity wing to Albany Hospital as a memorial to 
Dr. ~Iurray. The e timated cost of the maternity annex would 
be $50,000. Dr. J\iurray lived for thirty-two years in Al'bany 
and was recognized a one of the leading ob tetricians in . the 
state. 

Obituary 

LIEUT.-COL. ALEXANDER MACKAY 

We regret to chronicle the death of one of our editors, Dr. 
MacKay, Inspector of Provincial Hospital , who died on the 
18th of February, in Welle ley Hospital, Toronto, after a 
:five days' illness from gallstones. The immediate cause of 
death was heart failure. 
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Born 1n Creemore, Dr. llifacK·ay attended High School, 
and then Trinity Univer ity, Toronto. At eio·hteen he joined 
the 36th Peel Rangers, whieh he left in 1916 to go overseas 
with the C.A.M.C., but later rejoined, being gazetted lieu
tenant-colonel in Augn t, 1922. 

·Chief -Medical In pector of the Toronto Public Schools 
until he went o,·er ea , when he returned, that office was under 
the jurisdiction of the Ontario Board of I-Iealth, so he wa 
appointed Inspector of Ho pital . 

Overseas he wa :M.O. in Orpingion I-Io pital, later going 
to France, where he wa at e'·cral ba e ho pital . 

Surviving arc hi widow, three daughters, the :Misses 
Ren.o, Beth and E,·elyn, two brother , John C. and \V.G., 
one sister, :Mrs. W. ,J. J ebb, all of Toronto, and hi father, 
who is Cotn1ty Court clerk, a well a local registrar of the 
County High Court, re iclent of Barrie. 

Dr. :MacKay ucceedecl the late Dr. Bruce S1nith, in thr 
office of Ho pital In pector, and wa of the same kindly dis
position. 

Our sympathie are extended to 1-t1r . 1\IacKay and family. 

Book Revie-ws 
\ 

How vTre Resist Disease. An introduction to immunity. By 
Jean Broadhurst, P~.D. , Assistant Professor of Biology, 
Teachers' College, Columbia University. 138 illustrations 
a;nd 4 color plate . The J . B . Lippincott Company, 201 
Unity Bldg. , Montreal. 1923. Price $2.50. , 
A scholarly annual, bowing both a large knowledge of 

the subjects treated and a due ense of the requirements of 
the student entering upon a suibject so large and so constantly 
enlarging. The pupil nurse can hardly, it is thought, require 
anything like so extensive an introduction into subjects so 
abstruse, but for those nurses or other who are specializing 
in post-graduate directions, the text-book would seem not to 
be of undue proportions. 
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Editorial 

Nurse Training 

Sister M. Bernice, R.N., of St. J oseph's Hospi
tal, Milwaukee, contributes to Hospital Progress 
an instructive article on hospital training-school 
problems. She maintains that Sisters should co
operate with student nurses, who should be taught 
to co-operate with the hospital, the trai_ning school 
and the patient. By co-operation is meant a union 
of forces, a working together for the same end, all 
having the same principles. All erroneous self
seeking' should b€ eliminated. When a student is 
corrected, the principle of the correction should be 
impressed upon her. She should not get the idea 
that the correction proceeds from personal feeling 
of the teacher. Nor must the impression be given 
that the student has to do a certain thing because 
the teacher wants it done. She must be taught that 
teacher as well as pupil must conform their actions 
to accomplish the same end. A reason should be 

I I 
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given the nurse for correctional action taken. The 
teacher should not force her method in the pupil 
by sheer will power and superiority of position. 
When a student makes a mistake the teacher should 
wait until her irritability is subsided, think over 
the matter a little, and then point out the error and 
why it must never be repeated. A heated repri
mand sets a bad example of imperfect control. 

Words of encouragement and appreciation 
should be given to students when they do well. 

Both sides of a story should be listened to before 
corrections 'are administered. Cor_rections should 
not be made in the presence of patients, doctors or 
others. 

Careful study should be given to individual 
students; they should be approached at the proper 
angle. They cannot be treated all alike, irrespective 
of their peculiar traits. 

Are we constantly suppressing the student, for 
fear she will become too forward? Or, do we cor- , 
rect and develop her tendencies, rather than destroy 
them? 

If a nurse timidly makes a suggestion, it should 
not be smothered. It should be taken up, thought 
over and then accepted or gently refused. 

The teacher should :riot misuse authority to· in
terfere .with student nurses' strictly private affairs. 
Students should be shown respect. We cannot de
mand respect and consideration from others unless 
we give them in generous measure. We cannot 
force respect from students, _ but must merit it. 
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Do students hesitate to come to us and open thei~ 
hearts, because we niake no eff·ort to understand 
them or consider their point of view? 

Can we hope to teach nurses ethics and psychol
ogy, if we are not teaching and practising both in 
our daily lives? 

Sister Bern ice continues: 
"We hear so much about student government; 

Isn't that a nuisance? Should it not be student 
co-operation? Would students be able to govern 
themselves wisely? Why not utilize, in co-opera
tion, the forces which the nurse, at the present time, 
is likely to utilize against us? If students are given 
a little freedom in expressing ideas to us, are they 
S'O likely to criticize when out of our hearing? If 
we are tolerant and understanding, will they have 
any reason to feel resentful? The nurses' attitude 
to us will be patterned very much after our atti
tude to her." 

The Sick Middleman 
Sir Alfred Y arrow, who has recently given 

£100,000 to the Royal Society for the purpose of pro
moting scientific research, has endowed a convales
cent hospital at Broadstairs "for the children of pro
fessional and well-_educated people in poor circum
stances." · Prof. Will. Mayo ·says that. he likes to 
think that in the Mayo hospitals "is one place in 
God's green earth where the sick man of middle in
come is as well treated as the sick rich man and the 
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sick pauper." Both of these gentlemen thus give 
expression to a generally recognized, and sadly un
just, state of affairs in connection with hospital 
treatment. Here and there effort is made to rectify 
the injustice, but in the main we know that it is the 
sick middleman who be~rs the heavy burden-one 
out of all proportion to his means. 

For the rich man, sickness is not a pecuniary 
burden . . Equally this is true for the pauper. For 
the honest, self-respecting, self-supporting rank 
and file-the people who count in life's onward 
march-there is no unburdened place in sickness, 
since ·hospital nursing and medical costs are away 
beyond the reach of their average daily living. 

This condition has been demonstrated, recog
nized and discussed over and over again, and yet, 
thus far, nothing is being done about it except in 
such isolated instances as the above. 

Hospitals are usually crying eut for funds. 
M·any of the larger ones are waterlogged with debt. 
They come annually to the state or municipality to 
supply their deficit. Yet the cost of treatment to 
the average sick citizen is so much out of proportion 
to his means that it constitutes, as Dr. Mayo phrases 
it, " a heavy burden." 

That the hospital is the best place for the sick 
average citizen is generally acknowledged. The 
reasons are compelling and obvious. But a large 
proportion of sick citizens are . being inefficiently 
treated in the home because of the burden of cost. 
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Physicians know this and would gladly see a way 
out. A large proportion of our best citizens cannot 
afford the present cost · of hospital treatment. Our 
hospitals are showing deficits and crying for funds. 
The problem has not yet been solved. 

_ , Hospital Planning 

It is important in planning any hospital, to have 
not only the general features embodied in the plan, 
but also all the minutae in so far as possible; be
cause, if construction is once commenced, any 
alteratioJ?-S afterward are tantalizing and costly. 
This particularly applies to conduits required for 
service installations. It is an easy matter to make 
provision for any equipment if foresight is exer
cised. 

Such apparatus as is required in the kitchen, 
laundry, laboratories, X-ray department and special 
rooms should all be indicated in the plans so that 
"roughing in" may be carried on pari passu with the 
building. To this end it is wise not only to know 
where the various apparatus are to be placed, but 
also to know the particular make of apparatus 
which is to be installed. This may mean that con
tracts for such apparatus should be made before 

·building operations begin. Often, of course, where 
funds are short, this plan is not followed: The 
corpus of the building is erected and the equipment 
contracted for later when funds are available. This 
course is not ideal; the first suggested above being 
preferable. 
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Quite often one make of sterilizer (for example) 
requires a different sort of roughing in to that 
which another sort requires. The same may be said 
of some of the pl urn bing fixtures. Hence the im
portance of always deciding in advance, if at all 
possible, on the particular sort of apparatus, plumb
ing fixture, laboratory equipment (fixture) or 
X-ray apparatus which it is contemplated shall be 
used . . 

Such foresight often saves hundreds, and, in 
large institutions, thousands of dollars, and an un
told amount of mental friction. · 

Nurses and Nurses 
Much discussion has taken place within recent 

years on the question of grading and classification 
of nurses. One element in the profession is totally 
opposed to any such procedure, insisting that no 
woman should call herself "nurse" or be allowed to 
call herself a nurse unless she is graduated from a 
hospital nursing school where a full term training 
of two and one-half to three years is given. Any 
others, they maintain, who care for the sick, i.e., 
nurse the sick-and they constitute about 75 per 
cent. of such workers-should adopt the name of 
"attendant." But this would not "go down;" these 
underlings would not accept the nomenclature nor 
would the public who employed them. Failing in 
this, these nomina tors hit on the term ''ri ursing 
aides." (Vide the special Rockefeller report on 
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nursing). But this effort will be as futile as the 
other -proposal. -The second suggestion does admit 
that these women really do nursing. The terms 
which have_ naturally hy custom grown up with the 
work of these women have been "practical nurses" 
and "experienced nurses." _These expressions do 
not meet with the approval of the powers that be 
in the nursing world, and we believe that any en
deavor to force a name upon a body of women, many 
of whom are doing a splendid sort of work among 
the sick who cannot afford to pay five and six dol
lars a day to a trained nurse, will meet with failure. 

We well understand the reason -actuating the 
profession of trained nurses: they fear their field 
of activity will be trenched upon by these lesser
educated women. 

We should like to see these efficient, practical 
nurses formed into a union for their own protection 
and the promotion of their own interests. 

A New Plan 

Mr. Richard Bradley, of Boston, who has done 
much toward the introduction of a way for the in
dependent family of moderate means to secure ade
quate nursing service, says that "the hospital trus
tee and the nursing organization committee should 
pass around the hat with intensified effort to meet 
their mounting deficit. Their endeavors, in too 
many cases, fall short, and have the added disad
vantage of undertaking to fulfil 'a vital function 
that cannot· be adequately discharged by the con
tribution method. . . . The point of attack is the 
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business and financial people, who a·re responsible 
for hospitals and nursing organizations. What is 
needed from them is less philanthropy and cheque 
drawing and more of the business brains that they 
give to other things. They must organize insurance · 
and benefit payments, so that the people's needs can 
be met out of their own pockets. . . . They must do 
this just as they must reorganize the finances of 
their own hospital and surgery work, so that the 
ordinary independent citizen can pay for what he 
needs to have supplied. Otherwise-and they are 
beginning to know it-they will have it taken over 
by the state and thrown in to politics. In the Mis
souri Valley Hospital, Kansas City, an attempt is 
being made to enable people of moderate means to 
finance their emergency service from their own 

\ pockets. . . . It is no more possible to supply the 
people by our present methods than to pay for their 
fuel and groceries by passing around the hat, or 
to expect them to meet the cost of occasional fires 
out of their current income. The whole thera
peutic system is debauched by outworn charity tra
ditions, that impede its true progress." 

Mr. Bradley's idea is worth trying out. Who 
will lead the way in Canada? 

The Hospital and Public Health 
A good many thinking people maintain tl1at the 

hospital should be a health centre or a link in a 
chain of health activities. One such advocate 
voiced her sentiments at the last meeting of the 
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American Hospital As~ociation, by saying that such 
a status of the hospital was desirable and essential 
because of ( 1) the prevalency of physical defects 
in so many people ; ( 2) the place in the family 
life accorded physicians and nurses by a society still 
indifferent to its health needs; ( 3) the scientific 
equipment as possessed by hospitals and their per
sonnel now used in dealing with health defects, and 
the increasing use of hospitals in maternity work; 
( 4) the continued and extending use of hospitals 
as laboratories for the preparation of health 
workers of various types. 

To accomplish this work, this authority main
tains that the hospitals will have to re-construct 
their programmes, methods and systems. The 
family must increasingly be taken into account if 
we wish ( 1) to substantially reduce sickness and 
death-rates; (2) to progress toward the goal of 
making every individual a strong, able-bodied citi
zen over a considerable number of years. 

The first step the hospital should take in this di
rection is to "look to hum." 

The entire personnel must experience that sort 
of life that will impress the essentials of health 
habits for their personal life, not less than for the 
lives of the patients, e.g., to start with, considera
tion should be given to the internes' homes, housing 
and diet; and the training of nurses in central uni
versity schools. 
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The Insane 

For some years our asylums have been crowded. 
After reading a report of Henry Cotton's work at 
Trenton State Hospital for Insane, we wonder if 

· similar work might not be carried on in our institu
tions, with a view of curing a certain percentage of 
the inmates, thus making room for necessitous 
cases. It may be claimed that the asylums are 
undermanned with medical officers. This lack is 
easily corrected. There -are one thousand practi
tioners in Toronto; it would not be difficult to get 
twenty of them to go on at ea0h of the asylums in 
or near Toronto, Queen Street, Mimico and Whitby. 
These men might represent the various specialties 
including laboratory and X-ray work. In a few 
months they would discover in how far Cotton is 
right when he says that many cases of insanity are 
due to the presence of foci of infection in some 
part of the body, the toxins from which are caus
ing the alienation. 

In a recent journal we saw· it recommended 
that asylums shall be thrown open to the medical 
profession to practise in them. Why not? The 
young graduates now are receiving more or 
less training in abnormal psychology, and a good 
few of them serve as "clinics" at these hospitals. 
These men might well be placed on the staffs of our 
provin_cial asylums. Every patient should receive a 
(Careful clinical examination, and, in case of dis
covery of foci of disease in teeth, tonsil~, appendix, 
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sinuses, or where not, these foci should be removed 
by corn petent hands. Cotton has ·had a large per
centage of cures. 

We commend this plan to Hon. Mr. Nixon. 

Pay of Anesthetists 

It would seem a poor policy, says Hoag in one 
of our con tern poraries, to go on salary or to allow 
the hospitals or operators to collect your fee. At 
the present time those interested in hospital domina
tion of the practice of medicine are using the flat
rate charge and salaried employment to control and 
socialize the practice of medicine and all its spe
cialties. Salaried positions (the author claim~) are 
being used as part of a wedge game to get the anes
thetists in the grip of hospital control, compel them 
to train nurses and then to let them out by reducing 
their income and establishing nursing anesthesia 
as the routine. Such methods, Hoag declares, must 
be fought to the last ditch or the specialty of anes
thesia is doomed to annihilation. 

There is every reason, he continues, for charg
ing an extra fee for difficult and prolonged anes
thesias, especially when patients can well afford to 
pay, and, under certain circumstances, it is folly 
for an anesthetist to leave anyone but himself in 
charge of the patient post-operatively when life 
hangs in the balance. 
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Who Shall Anesthetize? 

A write:P in a recent number of the American 
Journal of Surgery accuses certain cliJ?.ics, sur-

, geons~ and hospitals of determining to put nursing 
anesthesia across. To combat this it will be seen 
that the anesthetists have a large legislative prob
lem before them, if they wish to offset the activi
ties of nursing anesthesia advocates. The writer 
says that unless political support and financial 
means are provided to make a legislative fight 

, wherever required, it will be impossible to con
serve anesthesia as an inviolable part ·of the prac
tice of medicine. 

/ 
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I • ~rlrrtrb- 1\rtirlt!i • l 
THE HUMAN TOUCH IN THE HOSPITAL* 

E. S. GIL)JORE1 SurERI. · ThXDEXTJ \Y.Ef)LEY :JIE~IORTAL 

HosPJTALJ CI-n AGO. 

\Yhen a very young man, occa iona-lly I had to pa a 
hospital and as I looked up at it I u eel to hndder and think 
that if only those walls could talk they would ay much about 
suffering, sorrow, neglect, abuse, and me lical experiment. 
In common with most people of the day, I had a special horror · 
of hospitals. Th opinion generally of people seemed to be 
that a hospital was the la t tep on the way to the gTave-yard. 
This prejudice was founded somewhat in justice. 

Ho pital management were quite inclined to believe, since 
patient came to the hospital not for the fun of it, but because 
they had to, therefore. it wa quite proper they should take 
their medicine, whether it be ch·ug, knife, or nursing, without 
demur. The friends and relatives of the patients, who even 
yet can be depended upon to make more trouble than the 
patient, were considered legitimate prey for the sarcasm and 
innuendo of the hospital employees. Visiting hours were 
limited to one hour a day and one day a week. Apparently, 
n1others were not supposed to love their children, nor ·wives 
their husbands, or, if they did, it wasn't for the patient's good 
that he 'be su:bjected to manifestations of sympathy or that he 
should receive news regarding the home life he had just left. 
Something might have happened there to disturb his serenity. 
Private rooms were few and were an affectation of extreme. 
sickness -combined ·with extreme wealth. 

*From a p-aper read before the fourth Annual Convention of the 
Nati·onal Methodist Hospital and Homes Association, Chicago, February 
16, 1922. 
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So:.\rE 0Ln-F Asnro~ED PRACTICEs 

Patients were permitted to die in a ward. The other 
patients were not nppo eel to notice thi eYent or. if they 
_did, i was good for their Chri tian fortitude and gave them 
opportunity to consider their own oul welfare and prepare 
for their own probable death . ~ otices were conspicuou ly 
posted commanding ilence of all, the better to impre s one 
with the awful olemnitv of the occa ion. Patients were for
bidden to conver e "ith "one another concerning their ailments. 
They might as we1l have been forbidden to breathe. X ur es 
were taught actually taught, that it wa unprofe ional to 
give attention to a patient not a igned to the incli ''idual 
nur e. The patient mio·ht u:ffer for a drink of water but 
ethics were ethic . Ph~ ician till hover dangerou ly near 
thi conception of what i ethical. 

But hospital ha' e changed and changed for the better. 
To-day the properly managed ho pital will ee that an enter
ing patient get immediate attention. He will be made wel
come and impre sed with the fact that hi intere t are to be 
uppermo t in the thought of everyone in the ho pital, that 
hi welfare i to be the ho pital' fir t con ideration. The 
nece ary office record and financial arrangement hould be 
made promptly and a plea ant1.f a po ible. He bould then 
be escorted to hi room by omeone, preferably a lllll' e. The 
head nur e of the £oor hould n1ake it her duty to call upon 
him immediately to an wer any que tions be may wi h to 
a k and to see that hi room is in proper condition. An in
ierne hould wait upon him at the earlie t po ible moment, 
that he may know hi ph ical condition i under early con
sideration. A hospital also hould be provided with a recrea
tion or living room where patient ma:' ·o and conver e with 
one another, getting away from their bed and forgetting. their 
trouble temporarily. Ho- pital in laro·e citie or hospitals 
located where restaurant facilitie are not cmwenient, can well 
afford to have a small dining room for the use of the friends 
of patients who may 'be pre. ent during the meal hour . This 
dining room proba·bl will not pay expense except in an in
direct way. No one can compute the value to a bo pi tal of 
the good. will of the patients and their friends. Anything 
which will make for the increasing of this good will hou]cl 
be adopted. 
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TnE REPUTATIO :r OF THE HosPITAL 

The. attitude of the inte.rnes, 1nu e , and employees in the 
hospital will determine in very laroe mea ure the reputation 
of the ho pital. People who are ick phy ically are u ua1ly 
sick mentally. They may be more. grouchy, more unrea on
able, a11d more demanding than ·when well or the 1nay be 
more susceptible to ympathy, more de irou of ·winning the 
esteem of those about them. In the former ea e the hospital 
must disarm su picion, mu t overcome prejudice, mu t "'in 
the patient in pite of him elf. In the latter ea e the ho pital 
has an oiJportunity for doinO' o·oocl that i rarely equalled in 
any other walk of life. It hould be the con tant de ire of 
eYeryone in the ho. pi tal o to conduct him elf that when the 
patient leaves the ho pital he will gladly ay it wa good to 
be there. The ho pital management hould alway keep thi 
in mind and both b;v exanJple and precept, impre s eYeryone 
in the hospital with the thought that each patient i the gue t 
of the individual nur e, interne or e1nployee. If each per ou 
in the hospital fully realize that he i the ho t of the patient 
and that he hould treat the patient a he would a o·ue t -in 
his own home, the ho pital ha o·one a lono· way toward mak
ing the patient happ,Y and increa ing it own populaTi ty. 

No hospital mru1agement ha a Tight, however, to expect 
that this condition will exist automaticallv in the mind and 
hearts of the ho pi tal per onnel. It is the busine of the 
management to implant it by seeing that the condition in 
the hospital are such as to make the helpers thereof part of 
the hospital and de iron of doino· all they po sibly can to 
assist the patients. This mean the be t pos ible acconlmoda-
6on for the nurses, for the internes, for the help. The time 
once was that the nur es were domiciled in some nearby 
dwelling house ·that had been converted into a nurses' hom'e 
by the simple expedient of setting aside the parlor as a re
ception room and then crowding the nurses into ever~' other 
room in the house, inc1uding the kitchen and pantry, filling 
each room with as many beds as it would hold. The employees 
were usually housed in the cellar and the attic of the hos
pital, generally called "basement and top floor," to salve the 
consCience. The intcrnes were crowded into jn t as fe'"'. rooms 
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as possible and were generally impressed with the idea that 
they were not physicians and ~nen, but incorrigible boys, who 
could always be expected to do the wrong thing at the right 
time. 

ExTITLED TO GooD LrviNG CoNDITIONs 

All these people internes, nur e , and employees, are en
titled tb the best li1ing conditions the hospital can afford. 
You may be sure the patients will receive exactly the . same 
kind of treatment that the. hospitals give to those who care 
for the patient . If the nurse, for example, is well housed, 
well £eel, contented, if _ she receives thoughtful consideration, 
if she get a thorough training and is treated as a woman, in 
the ver;· nature of things her soul will sing within her and 
the patient will receive thoughtfulness, sympathy, and intelli
gence mixed into his care. If, on the other hand, a nurse 
receiYe none of the things which make her happy an·d con
tented, but is made to feel that she is a child, more or less 
nncler uspicion, unl~ss she i a moral phenomenon, she is 
going to w01 .. k out her moods upon her patients. A hospital 
may not justly expect to recruit into its ranks none but moral 
phenomena. The be t wa}' to get the golden rule into the 
hearts of the ho pital · per onne] i for the ho pital manage
ment it elf to adopt the golllen rule and liYe by it. 

, E:o:ME-LIKE CoNDITIONs AN AssET 

It ha bt.en divineh· aid. "man doe not Jiye by bread 
alone." It is equall true that man does not live hy s: m
pathy alone. It i the duty of the ho pital to see that meals 
are \Ye1J prepared and well erl'ed, being as waTm and tasteful 
as possible. The rooms hould be made home-like. The days 
are past when the medical profe ion felt that germs were 
roosting on the picture frame. the curtain, etc., just waiting 
for an opportunity ,to jump off on to the patient. The medi
cal profession is now CO).ll'inced that the pleasant sunound
ings of the patient will go far towards , aiding in his recovery. 
Walls should be pleasantly decorated, windows prettily draped, 
furniture suita:bly designed, and floors covered with rugs. 
One should get as far away as possible from the institutional 
idea and make everything as home-like as hospital conditions 
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will permit. It is taken for granted that the hospital will 
have all proper laboratory facilitie for skilful, scientific 
care of patients, else it is not a hospital. 

It is my belief that the hospital superintendent cannot do 
better than to set aside a pm·tion of each day for the vi ita
tion of patients. This takes tin1e, but time can be found if 
the superintendent re olutely determine to find it. Some 
patients still come to a hospital with a chip on their houlder, 
expecting to be misu eel and ill-treated, laboring under the 
thought that the hospital desire only their 1noney. If uch 
a patient is called upon the clay of his arTival by the uperin
tendent and in a few words given to understand tha it is 
the hospital's desire to aid him in hi recovery in every way 
possi'ble, making his sur:rounclings pleasant and giving him 
the best of attention, he is at once disarmed and he says to 
himself that thing may not be as he had expected. 

If that visit is :repeated every day in only a short time 
the patient looks forward to the coming of the superintendent 
and tl1ere is a wann personal feeling existing between the 
two. Grievances are no longer nur ed by the patient, but 
unless important, are quite likely cli mi eel with the thought, 
that the untoward happening ]s not in accordance with the 
wish of the hospital, but against it. If, however, the griev
ance is of sufficient importance to warrant attention, the vi it 
of the superintendent give the patient opportunity to make 
known his objections directly to the superintendent, and the 
trouhle, whatever its nature, can be adjusted easily and 
amicably. The fact that the superintendent ma'ke daily 
visits also is known to the personnel of the hospital and the 
knowledge that any dereliction on its part will come to his 
attention, makes for better serYice. But by far the mo t im
portant ·thing is that the patient feels someone in authority 
is interested in him and his heart will glow with appreciation 
and into his mind will steal a sense of relief, aiding materially 
in his recovery. Hospitals haYe it in their power to do much 
to make this old world better. 

Another thoughtful thing for hospitals to do is to provide 
complimentary meals for an immediate relative of each pa
tient at Christmas time, Thanksgiving, New Year's, or on a 
wedding or birthday anniversary. This may not be possible 
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in crowded wards, but it is po sible in private rooms and a 
day which might otherwise b~ given over to self-pity and the 
sorrow consequent upon absence from a- loved one at a time 
generally given to family reunion becomes a day of excep
tional pleasure and lives many years in memory. 

DoNJT FoRGET Dr CHARGED P.ATIENTS. 

Patients ought not to be forgotten immediately they leave 
the hospital. It is ple_a ing to the patient and is of value to 
the physician for the hospital at some stated time, say three 
months after the patient has left, to send a letter or return 
post~l card to the patient a king after his present condition, 
if his operation or treatment has proved silCcessful, if there 
are any complications, etc. This afford the patient a wel
come surprise in the thought that the hospital is still mindful 
of his interests and it affords the physician a check upon his 
effectiveness. 

A hospital doing any considera.ble amount of work among 
the :poor should also have a social service department. A 
nurse from this department houlcl visit the ho·mes of the 
poor while they are in the hospital to see that those left be
hind are properly cared for and to aid them, through chari
table organizations, when they stand in need. She should 
also visit the patient occasionally upon his return to his home. 
to see that he is making good recovery or in the event of a 
return of his trouble or complications, that he is returned to 
the hospital for further treatment. 

Towns large enough to have a hospital are large enough to 
have a library. There should be no difficulty in making the 
hospital a branch of the library. The latest hooks can then be 
taken to the patients at their bedsides, and many an other
wise weary -hour may be profitably and pleasantly spent. 

These are some of the things which make hospital service 
something more than a means of earning a livelihood.-H os
pital Management. 
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ROYAL VICTORIA HOSPITAL'S METABOLISM _ 
SERVICE* 

·E. H. :niAso "~ ~I.D., AKD H. E. \YEBSTER~ SuPER! "TENDE~T~ 
RoYA.L Vrc TORIA HosrrTAL, !IoNTREAL, CANADA. 

The metaboli m ervice of the Royal \ ictoria Ho pital 
was organized in 1917 and hou eel in a remodeled separate 
building previou ly used a an isolation 1varcl. Thi building 
is connected to the hospital by a hort, co,·erecl corridor at the 

The metabolism service at Royal Victoria Hospital is housed in the small ward in the foreground, formerly used for isolation purposes. It is connected to the hospital by a short cpvered corridor. 

eentral part of the 1nain building, thereby making the ward 
convenient to all parts of the hospital. 

The general appearance and floor space is well shown in 
the accompanying ·photographs. J n detail the total floor space 
is divided as follows : 

*We are ind-ebted to "The Modern Hospital" for the use of the half tones appearing in this article. 
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Through the centre of the building there i a main corn
dor with rooms opening upon both side . At the back i the 
laboratory. The r~ piratory laborator , a part of the meta
boli m ervice i located in another part of the ho pital, at a 
point conYenient for the trau fer of bed patient 

The di vi ion i a follow 
1 office. 
3 private rooms (1 patient per room). 
4 public rooms (2 patients per room). 
1 kitchen. 
1 dispensary and instruction room. 
2 bath rooms. 
1 scale room. 
1 linen room. 
1 laboratory. 
1 stock room. 

The kitchen i twi the ize of the bedroom . The labora
tory extend off to one ide from the end of th ward , opening 
into the main corridor. Acro " from it i the tock room. 
The di pen ary i the "ize of a bedroom and in addition to 
it u e a an outdoor lliabetic clinic it i employed four morn
ing each week for :in tru tion. 

The per onnel workin o· on the of : one 
tloctor, f~1ll time, in char ·e of the en·ice; one loctor, half 
time, in charo·e of diabetic in tl;uction; one 
officer, fnll time; two o·irl technician · and one laboratory 
orderl . 

The day nur ing taff con i t of one head nur e and three 
nurses in trainino·. On the night ·taff are one nur e in train
ing and a ward maid. 

The total per onnel con i of twel ,.e worker all except 
one being full time. Thi make more than one per patient 
the maximum number of patient that can be accommodated 
being eleven. 

The equipment in "ta1led out icle of the regular ho pi tal 
equipment -i a follow : 

Kitchen. 
2 Chatillon food scales No. 126%, 500 grams. 
1 steamer for vegetables. 
1 Torsion balance. 
Individual dishes. 
Granite cc. measuring cups. 
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Ward. 
1 Scale, (height and weight). 
1 typewriter. 
1 telepl:J.one. 
1 ophthalmoscope. 
1 blackboard (dispensary). 

Laboratory. 
1 water still. 
1· electric hot air oven. 
1 Kjeldahl digesting stand. 
1 Kjeldahl distilling stand. 
1 steam water bath. 
1 set of six electric plates. 
1 ice box. 
1 autoclave. 
1 centrifuge. 
1 barometer. 
1 microscope. 
2 Dubocq calorimeters. 
1 fine balance. 
1 balance. 
2 vacu urn · pumps. 
2 Van Slyke C 0 2 apparatus. 

,J liiiC, I !)~1 

Usual glassware, porcelain ware, stands, tripods, etc. 
Basal Metabolism. 

2 sets metabolism apparatus. 
1 Tisot gasometer. 
2 gas analysis apparatus. 
1 barometer. 

TYPE oF WoRK UNDERTAKEN. 

To date, the main funct~on of the metabolism service has 
been to handle all cases of diabetes mellitus admitted to the 
hospital. . In addition extensive studies have been made on a 
"large series of nephritic patients, and at times others problems 
have been investig·ated, such as the fa~ting treatment of epi
lepsy and special dietetic treatment in various types of hy
perthyroidism. ·Further, an inte·resting series of obesity cases 
have been handled and chemical problems in many isolated 
diseases have been studied. The laboratory, in addition to 
handling all the work from its own ward, does all the blood 
chmnical determinations for · the other wards of the hospital, 
both private and public. 



Two views of the labor atory (left and right) and a corner of the dispensary and room for instruction (centre). 
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The metaboli m s rvice kitchen 

The re piration Iaboratory complete all the ba al meta
bolism determination for the whole ho pital, the thyroid work 
being done in close combination 'ivith a thyroid group which 
has been functioning for the pa t year. 

The metaboli m ernce 11 e ~ e\·eral forms which are pe
culiar to it department, being a ~ follow : 

I n wa1·d : 
Large laborator y record sheet. 
Daily diet fo rm. 
Kitchen sheet. 
Food value sheets (for instru ctions) . 

I n labo1·ato1·y : 
Daily urinalysis sheet. 
Nephritic test meal report. 
Urea and chloride excretion report. 

In res piration laboratory: 
Test sheets (2). 
Basal metabolism report. 

In dis pensary: 
Case record. 
Weekly report sheet. (Enter ed upon main record and then 

destroyed) . 
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I STRUCTION OF p ATIE~TS E~!PHASIZED. 

A special effort is made with all diabetic patients tD teach 
them so that upon their discharge they are able to figure diets 
upon ordered food values, examine their own lll'ine for sugar 
and the acetone bodies, and prepare weighed diets. Also some 
knowledge of their disea~e is given to them so that they will 
appreciate the importance of living upon a weighed diet. In 
our experience diabetic patient do well largely in proportion 
to the thoroughness of their education. pon discharge the 
hospital provides them with the following equipment, for 
which they pay: 

1 Chatillon food · scale No. 126lh, 500 grams. 
1 granite cc. measuring cup. 
6 test tubes. 
Fehlings solution. 
5 per cent. ferric chloride solution. 

The organization, a previously outlined, has been found 
to work very satisfactorily. Our staff is bu y all of the time 
and will have to be enlarged if the department expands. The 
main fault in the floor pace i that the laboratory is not large 
enough for the work , undertaken.-The JI odern Hospital. 

CHOOSING THE ANESTHETIST 

IsrDORE JosEPHSO::NJ JU.D., NEw YoRK. 

Ever since general anesthesia was first introduced into 
surgery the choice of an anesthetic was the field of experimen
tation and investigation. At the present day the value of 
each has been tested and ·proven, and the choice of one for a 
certain operation and patient -is easily determined. The value 
of ether, chloroform, nitrous oxide, ethyl chloride, etc., as a 
general anesthetic has been fully determined and very little 
can be added in our present state of knowledge. 

Choosing the anesthetist to decide whether it shall be the 
nurse or the intern, the experrenc~d physician or the novice, 
is a matter still in the experimental stage. · 

A well known surgeon once said that if he were to be 
operated on his first question would be, "Who is going to be 
my anesthetist ?" The apprehension which the layman ex
periences as regards his anesthetic is only too weli known, and 
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the majority fear this part of an operation n1ore than the 
operation itself, the surgeon him elf, n1ore than anyone el e, 
appreciating the im,portance of the anestheti er. In spite of 
this, this important task i often entru ted to ome underling, 
vv·ho pursues his task uncon cion of its importance, and it is 
surprising that o many surgeon tolerate this. 

Anesthesia, a an art and cience, i a c01nparati''ely new 
study and it i only within recent years that it has been ele
vated into the realm of pecialtie . Thus there are now 
specialists in anesthesia just the same as there are specialists 
in any other medical pecialtie . Numerous book ha,'e within 
recent year been written on the art and science of ane thesia, 
and the literature on the ubject i Yoluminous-for the ad
ministration of the ane thetic i become n1ore and 1nore to be 
c·on idered next to, if not of a equal im.portance, as the 
operation. 

Now the practice of any specialty imp lie a preliminary 
thorough groundwork in general medicine. In pite of this 
fact the administration of an ane thetic is often entrusted to 
individuals who haye neYer e1·en seen the inside of a 1nedical 
school, particularly the trained nurse, and working on the 
supposition that anesthe ia i a specialt:y of medicine it is hard 
to understand why the trained nurse, after more or less in
struction in anesthesia, should 1be permitted to practi e thi 
.specialty. Surely no one would expect a trained nur e or any 
(lther non-medical individual to become a competent opthahno
logist o~· gynecologi t or specialist in any other branch of 
medicin~, no matter how extensive the period of training nor 
how competent the instructor. P. J. Flagg, in his preface to 
The A1·t of Anesthesia~ says: "How can a lay person intelli
gently form an opinion upon such vital n1atters as acidosis, 
toxemia, carbon dioxide, stimulation and depression? How 
can he unravel and relieve the untoward symptoms which 
migh~ arise in a case con1plicated by respiratory obstruction, 
morphine depression and reflex inhibition?" No one can 
deny that these factors must constantly be uppermost in the 
mind of the individual officiating at the head of the table if 
he is really in ean1,est about his work but earnestness does not 
imply a medical education. 
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There is one other medical specialty practised ·extensively 
by non-medical indi,iduals; and which can be giYen here in 
~omparison, namely, obstetrics. We all know of the havoc 
wrought ·by the mid wife. The 1nedical profession is beginning 
to realize the gra\ity of permitting poorly trained women to 
attend a woman in Jabor, -a procedure that sometimes assumes 
the proportions of a major operation. Shall the science of 
anesthesia also be permitted to be practised by those who are 
not competent~ 

The fault, no doubt, lies in the fact that in both cases 
some degTee of mechanical skill is involved, a skill ea:;ily ac
quired, but with forgetfulness at the same time that there are 
a great many fundamental principles of medicine and surgery 
at the bottom. An individual cannot be called an anesthetist 
when just able to guide a patient through an ane thetic by 
virtue of certain igns which he has been taught to recognize, 
any more than a woman who has been taught how to make a 
vag1nal examination and can guide the head over the perineum 
without getting a tear, can be called an obstetrician. 

The medical man to whom the ether cone is most often 
entrusted, is the ho pital intern. The advantage in having the 
intern administer anesthetics is that he possesses a medical 
tra1n1ng. Still, there are some disadvantages unless his work 
is supervised ·by competent anestheti ts. :Th1ost ho pitala do 
haYe regularly appointed visiting anesthetists, for the pur
pose of acting as in tructors to the interns, and the system 
would be ideal were the instructor always present on operat
ing days. He \ery often fails to make his appearance and 
the intern is left to get along as best he can. I maintain that 
no intern should be permitted to administer an anesthetic 
without the presence of the visiting anesthetist. Since no 
house surgeon is permitted to perform an operation without 
the presence of the attending surgeon, no exception should be 
1nade as regards the anesthetist. 

A surgeon who is constantly di~erted from his task in 
worrying about the anesthetist, cannot give full measure of his 
skill to his patient, and without co-ordination between surgeon 
Bnd anesthetist the patient is deprived of both their indiYidual 
attention, the burden most often falling upon the ward patient. 
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The average intern when left to his o\•vn resotuces, and after 
having overcome the first difficulties of hi art, acquires a cer
tain degree of contempt for this part of his training, whereas 
the more experienced and thoughtful man ever acquires a 
greater respect for his work. To quote. Flagg again: "A 
thou and anesthesias instead of leading to crudeness should 
make one a thousand times more careful." The intern, how
over, considers this part of his training as something to be · 
soon over, and it is a common thing to hear interns say, when 
peaking among them elve , that they are tired of "slinging 
clop~." It takes a great deal of experience and practice to be
come an expert anesthetist. The intern chang~s his service 
-0very three or four n1onths. J u t about the time the surgeon 
iR beginning to have confidence in one man, his service changes, 
and the surgeon find a new one to cope with. Naturally 0.very 
surgeon expects good work, and many urgeons are cranks on 
anesthesia, and properly so. The poor intern i , of course, 
erude in his work, and i often the butt of the urgeon's re
marks. The latter forgets that the intern is placed in a pe
culiar position, namely, that of a novice endeavoring to do 
the work of an expert. 

My chief argument is in behalf of the general ward pa
tient, who is the usual one to suffer. The private patient. can 
ehoose his own anesthetist. The surgeon usually sees to it 
that only an experience~ man will act in this capacity for his 
private cases, for it is a great source of comfort to him. But 
the patient in the general hospital ward has no choice in either 
operator or anesthetist. As far as the surgeon is concerned 
no patient need fear, for most surgeons on the ·attending staffs 
of our free hospitals are appointed only after demonstrating 
their worth. The same should apply to the anesthetist. 
~~ urses as anesthetists should be entirely eliminated. An 
intern should act in this capacity as part of his training only 
in the presence of and under direct supervision of the attend
ing ane.sthetist. In this way the surgeon's peace of mind 
would be preserved, the operation pursued with greater des
patch, and the patient's welfare thereby safeguarded.-N ew 
York Medical Journal. 
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HOSPITAL SERVICE IN THE UNITED ·sTATES 

Statistics have :been published ( J oU?·nal A . M . A . ) regard
ing 6,152 hospitals, sanatoriums and related institutions in 
the . United States. The £gures are based on reports from 
snperintendents, directors or other executives of the hospitals 
or of the gol"ernment hospitals, from the officers who are in 
position to give the facts. 

The statistics deal mainly with the most important group 
of hospitals : the pril"ate, general or special hospitals open to 
the public for the general care of the sick. A list of the 2,926 
havip_g twenty-£ve or more bed each is published, in which, 
for each hospital, are gi 'en the name of the institution , the 
name and population of the town or city and the name of the 
county in which it i located, the total bed capacity, and the 
average number of beds in n e. There are also, 1,087 hos
pitals in this group which haYe less than twenty-five beds 
each. The name of the e are not published, but the total 
num~er in each state is given, together with the total bed ca
pacity and the average number of beds in use. Following the 
list for each state are given the number and names of the 
counties in which there are no hospitals for the general care 
c,f the sick. 

Of the 2,926 hospital providing general ervice having 
twenty-;fil"e or more ·bed , 483 hal"e been approved for the 
training of interns. The fact that a hospital is not approved for 
the training of interns should not be misinterpreted to mean 
that the hospital is not providing satisfactory care for its 
patients. On the contrar;v, there are many hospitals render
ing a Yery excellent service to their patients, which do ·not 
8eek or utilize interns, and which are undoubtedly worthy of 
approval as non-intern hospitals. 

Four factors must be considered in the study of these sta
tistics to determine accurately whether or not a district, state 
or community has an adequate supply of hospitals. These 
are the ratio of square miles of area to each hospital; the 
ratio of hospital oods to population; the percentage of beds 
on the average in use, and the percentage of counties which 
have no hospitals. There are at present _ 4,013 of these hospi
t3ls in the United States with a total of 311,159 beds-one bed 
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to every 340 persons-and of these bed 206,02±, or 67 per 
cent. are in use. There is one hospital on the average to 
every 7±1 square miles, ranging from one to eYery 42 square 
miles in :nra sachusetts to one to every 5,780 1niles in :Nevada. 
The situation in Nevada appears to b les erious, however, 
than in lV[i issippi, where there is one ho pital to every 1,104 
square miles. The latter state is more thickly populated and 
has only one hospital bed to every 1,05± per on , while Nevada 
has one bed to every 139. Of the 3,027 countie in all states, 
1]695, or 56 per cent. have no hospital . The ~ orth_ Atlantic 
district i fairly well supplied with ho pitals as compared with 
the South Central and the \Vestern di trict . But a study of the 
figures shows that in the North Atlantic, a well as in other 
districts, owing to a poor di tribution, some portions haYe an 
abundance of hospitals. 

As to the adequate proportion of hospital beds to popula
tion, estimates by hospital experts tate that there should be 
one bed for from 300' to 500 per ons. These statistics show 
one bed to eYery 34:0 persons; but since fifty-six per cent. of 
all counties are without hospitals, it is eYident that the dis
tribution is at fault. With a proper distribution, furthermore, 
it is probable that the proportion of beds in use would be much 
larger than sixty-seven per cent. as shown in the statistics. 
Another e'i'idence of poor distribution hown by these 
statistic : For example, an investigation of the supply 
in Delaware shows that the seven hospitals in that state are 
all located in the extreme ll<~rth end-a part where the public 
has also the easiest access by rail to the hospitals of Baltimore 
and Philadelphia-while four-fifths of the state have no 
hospitals. 

The lesson to ·be learned from these figures is that in the 
·establishing of hospitals hereafter, communities should be 
selected which are not already abundantly or over-abundantly 
supplied. These statistics will be of service in showing which 
communities are in greatest need of hospitals. 
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THE DUTY OF THE DOCTOR TO THE NURSE 

w. L. HELMS~ TAYLOR~ TEXAS. 

At first thought it ·seemed this subject would be a very 
ea y one to discuss, but the more thought that I have given 
it the more· difficult it seems to be. It is a subject upon which 
nothing has been written, therefore I could refer to no biblio
graphy for aid . ... What I shall say is therefore enti~ely original 
and some of us have very little originality. 

In various books on. nursing ethics we find there is plenty 
written on the duty of the nurse towards the doctor. It seems 
that there has been a great amotmt of thought a·bout this 
~pecial duty of the nurse, but very little of the doctor's duty 
toward the nurse. 

R ursing is to be looked upon as a profession and an horror
able one. The time was when the nurse was thought of as a 
kind of servant, was not respected as a member of an h{)nor
ablf> profession, even in the minds of many was considered a 
"questionable" character, but conditions or sentiment, I rather 
believe, has changed so materially that we have entering our 
training schools and through them into tlie nursing profession 
a" noble, intelligent pure and accomplished girls ~s enter any 
other ·profession or calling in life and they are more appre
ciated now by both the medical profession and the laity than 
ever before. They are welcomed into the best of homes with 
2 heartiness equal to any. 

Sometimes yet, however, the family fails to understand 
the duties of the nurse and expects many things of her that 
do not pertain to her duties toward the patient. The doctor 
t:hould, in a tactful way, try to correct such erroneous ideas 
and protect the faithful nurse in every way possible. A nurse 
should not be criticized in the presence of others. It is very 
rarely necessary to reprimand one and should criticism become 
necessary we should exercise the fine art of finding fault 
pleasantly. 

We should express appreciation of the services rendered 
by the nurse. Many times, as each of you well know, an ex
pression of heartfelt gTatitude is a gTeater reward and is ap
preciated more than any monetary remuneration. 
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One should see that the nur e gets a ufficient amount of 
rest. For one to do her be t vmrk it is necessary that she 
should be allowed to get plenty of sleep and time to di1·ert 
her mind from the nursing duties each day. 

}.Iany of the mi takes charged up to 1n'Lrses and the in
attention to the little detail of nursing are no doubt due to 
long hours of work. Hmvever, in our loyalty, should one 
prove to be unreliable and nntru tworthy, she should not be 
upheld. 

A nur e in charge of a ea e hould be informed of the na
ture of the case and the treatment u ed. She should, in case 
some spec_ial treatment i being pnr ued, be informed of what 
the phy ician i expecting to accompli h and forewarned of 
any complications that are liable to ari e. Thi , of course, 
in order that he may be better prepared to anticipate and 
meet uch cmnplication a they ari e. 

The duties of the doctor to the nurse after all, may be 
expre sed in thi imple phra e, "treat her Tight." She is a 
great help to the phy ician in many ·wa3·s and not infrequently 
is she able to help the physician to keep his impatient dis
gruntled client , who without her influence would hift to an
other doctor. She i in e''ery 1va,Y worthy of our respect, co
operation and npport.-Practical .JI ed1'cine and Surge1·y. 

FAULTS IN OUR SYSTEM OF TRAINING NURSES 
The demand of the army for nurses is draining trained 

uurses from civil ho pitals and from priYate practice. The 
proposal of Doctor Goldwater that provision be made for 
training Yolunteer nurse aids in the nurses' training schools, 
while good, does not go far enough. The trouble is funda
mental and to cure it would inYohe a cmnplete revolution in 
our nursing curriculum. 

'!'he present system of training nurses is radically wrong 
in two _respects. The length of ti1ne spent by the pupils in 
training is too long, and the cost of the training to the hospitals 
is too high. If the curriculum for the trained nurse were 

• 
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dissociated entirely from the question of 1naintenance for the 
nurse and was placed upon . a businesslike,- ap.d at the same 
tinie scientific basis, it would be found that two years would 
be ample in which to train a nurse for registration. 

Such a curriculum would require more hours of study by 
the nurse, a better type of instruction than is given in many 
institutions, and would in-volve a greater outlay than is usually 
allotted for the conduct of the tl•aining school. For this in
struction the nurse should pay a moderate fee. The training 
school should not be required to house or feed the pupils with
out charge. The best solution of the problem might be the 
requirement that the pupil should pay for her . board and 
lodging at a·bout cost to the institution, and pay a fee equi\a
lent to a·bout the cost of maintaining a teaching staff, being 
in turn paid for the number of hours ,of ser\ice Tendered to 
the institution; the rate of this pay being changed e-veTy six 
Jnonths commensuTate with the value of her seTvices. 

}_ so mew hat similar method is followed in some of the 
State agricultural colleges. There tuition i furnished free 
h}~ the State, the pupil pay for his board and lodging at actual 
eost, and this is Yery little, and is given an opportunity to put 
into practice what he i being taught, by la boring in the field ·, 
the hothouses the gardens, or the tables of the institution, 
and is paid by the houT for the amount of time de-voted to 
doing this. 

The advantage of sucli a general plan would be that there 
would be a clearer comprehen ion of the relation of the dif
ferent phases of the nurses' training to each other and of the 
uurses to the institution. 

Such a two years' course would afford ample tinfe not 
only for the · basic general training of the nurses ·but for the 
specialization in the particular field in which the nurse pro
poses to eliter. 

One· of the ·basic difficulties under the existing system is 
the confusion of issues brought abolit by the practice of pay
ing nurses, or at least of supporting them during· their tute
lage. In order to recoup themsph·es . for this expense, the hos
pitals require of the pupils much mf:'!nial labor which should-
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he performed by maid-sen'ant drawn from a ·wholly different 
dass from that which upplie pupil mu·se . Such a reorgani
:;,ation of our ystem of in trnction would bring into the field 
a great many desirable pupil of superior intelligence who 
~re now hut out of thi work by a cnniculmn which invoh·es 
fill exc - sive amount of ynncly menial ervice. 

Of late there ha been n1nch criticism of the tendency to 
expand ·the curriculun1 along pnr ly theoretical and cientific 
ljnes which have no innuecliate bearing upon the dutie of the 
uur e. ~Inch of this critici ,m i undoubtedly well founded. 
But the main trouble with th curriculun1 i the confu ion of 
issues \li'hich .is incident to the erroneou sy tem now followed 
of paying pupil nnr e and n1aking them earn thi pay by 
doino· menial labor o ten ibly a part of the ncccs ary drill. 
-Selected. 

PIGS IS PIGS 
BuT THE KINn REQUIRED TO KEEP J..,ADY PATIE~T \\ARM 

STuMPED THE .1..,..Ew Ho. PITAL ORDERLY. 

D. A. :JI GREGOR. 
I 

A new ancl entirely original demonstration of the old 
theorem that "pigs is pigs" wa furnished, quite unconsciously, 
a short time ago at the big Ho pital for (ion umptin· . at 
Tranquille, near l{amloops. The hospital, which i situated 
in the British Columbia "dry belt," emphasizes very trongly 
the open-air treatment. In the great wards there are windows 
e-verywhere and they are always open. The weather i always 
hright, and even in winter usually -pleasantly warm, but the 
patients are encouraged to endure the colclest pells without 
retiring to the unhealthy atmosphere indoors. There is heat 
in the buildings, of COlll' e, but that is partly for the sake of 
appearances and partly to keep the water pipes from freezing. 
The patients are not supposed to ha ,.e any interest in it. 

A week: oi· two before Christn1as winter clescenclecl on the 
\Vest with unusual s·uddenne s and severity, and there was 
Jnuch shivering about the s;anatorium. In the women's ward 
a call went up for more comforters, and an orderly was de
spatched post haste to the administration building for a "pig" 
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for each bed. The orderly w_as a n~w man, who had not yet 
acquired a command of hospital slang, and, seemingly, at the 
administration building, he . encountered a clerk who was in 
the same condition. 

"~~o: we ban~ no pig -here," he was told. '"'\Yonder what 
they can want them for ?" 

"The ladies are cold; ' the orderly confided. "The nurse 
said I was to bring a pig for each." 

There was some further discussion of the situation, ana 
then a great light dawned on the cl~rk. 

-''The nur e must n1ean guinea pigs " she decided. "They 
l,a,e a lot of them over at the laboratory. ' ' 

. So through the Sl1QW to the laboratory ].1r. Orderly 
tramped. There wasn' t anyone about to interfere with him. 
So he selected a warm, fat guinea pig for each shivering lady 
patient, and with his trophies in a sack, started back to the 
women's ward to play Santa CJaus. 

J:t is too bad to spoil the story. But the fu~·ry little animals 
ne\er reached · the ladies' beds. One of the ubiquitous head 
nurses caught the messenger in one of the corridors, boxed 
1-.is ears metaphorically, and sent him scurrying back across 
the snow for a load of stone hot-water bottles. 
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Items* 

SUPREME COURT DECISIONS 

A recent decision of the upreme court of Ohio upholds 
v;hat is known as ''the pay-patient law," the claim being made 
by Hamilton County that the law i , m1con titutional, Yiolating 
the rights of the defendant. 

The sections of the general code (1898 Art. 1 815-12) in 
force dnring thi period of the procee<lino·, provided 
specifically "that the co t of upport of any connty's inmates 
at the institution for feeble-minded von th honld he' chargC'd 
against uch county," pre enting th~ manner of requisition 
and payment. 

It is contended that the prov1 1011 violate the tate con
stitution reading, "Institution for the benefit of the in ane, 
blind, deaf, and dumb shall always be fostered ancl ·upported 
by the state; and be subject to uch general reo·u lations as 
may be prescribed by the general as embly." 

It was contended that the tate i ordered to snpport uch 
institutions and that the legislature can neither authorize nor 
order a. county to levy a tax to meet the expense. 

As early as 1 22 in the tate the constitutionality of a 
somewhat similar provision was challenged. Since that 
decision "provisions have been enacted requiring person liable 
for the support of one con1mittcd to , nch an in titution tD 
pay a portion of the expenses of the maintenance of such a per
son, but, in the case of indigency, the several counties are re
quired to make payments for the maintenance of persons com
mitted therefrom to such institutions. lf the requirement 
that individuals liable for the support of a per on committed 
pay a portion of the expense of maintenance, or that it be 
realized out of the property of such person himself, is not in 
conflict with the constitutional provision referred to, it is 
difficult to see how a requirement that in the event of indigency 
the county from which the patient is committed shall bear 
such expense, is violative o~ snch constitutional provision. 

*We are indebted to Tlle Moclern Hospital for these items. 
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The institution is fostered and supported .by the state, not
withstanding the requireme~t that those able to support and 
liable for the support of a patient conimitted thereto be re
quired to contribute to such expense, and that where such con
ditions do not obtain the county from which the patient is 
committed be required to do so."-State vs. Hu.1·ve~ 137 N. E. 
167. 

The supreme court of the )Iississippi on November 21, 
1922, stated that the "hospital conducted for private gain is 
li::"!Jle for injuries to a patient resulting from, the negligence 
of its employe~s. The business of such a hospital carries with 
it an implied obligation to give the patients therein 1·eason
able care and attention." 

It seems that a child of eight who had an attack of appen
dicitis was taken to the hospital for care and was the1:e 
ope1 ated upon. Shortly thereafter when there was no atten
dant in the ward, she fell off the bed on which she was lying 
and soon after died. The court adds that the liability of the 
appellee is a question for the jury to decid~ and consequently 
~ previous de~ision was reversed and the case remanded. 
-11-Jaxie vs. Laurel General Hospital~ 93 So. 817. 

The hospital in this case, prior to 1921, was managed by 
:five trustees, three officers being ex-officio members, and two 
being selected from the employees by the president. That 
year an action was brought by the state against the hospital 
association and its trustees, challenging among other things 
the validity of the method by which the two trustees were 
chosen. It is unnecessary to go into the details of the case, 
it being sufficient to say that where the stipulation entered 
into, provided that "all trustees shall be persons of good moral 
character," the supreme court of Kansas, November 4, 1922, 
held that the possession of a good moral character becomes 
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an essential qualification to hold office. It wa held . that c)nt! 

of the tTustees who had Tecently committed embezzlement "i~ 
not" eligible thereto, unless upon a howing of reformation., and 
his ineligibility is '!lot affected by the fact of hi ha ,·ing re(!ei ,·eel 
a plurality of votes at the election. '-H entpstead vs. A tchison, 
Topeka a11d Santa Fe Iiospital As ociation. 

THE SEASIDE HOME, NEW JERSEY 

The property of the Sea ide Horn owned and u eel bv a 
corporation of :New JeT ey for charitable purpo e , wa heltl 
by the supreme court of the tate, J ovember 1922, to be 
·exempt from taxation, although not in actual u e on the· date, 
of the assessment. 

The question wa : "\Ya the home actually u eel within 
.the meaning of the statute, a a home, at the elate of the a cs -
ment? The property was used exclu ively a a ummer home 
for eighteen or twenty year . It i olely adapted for summer 
use. The particular purpo e and u c of the property i a 
summer home for children and old per on npported by 
charity. There i no que tion rai eel a to the charitable pur
pose of the home." 

The taxing statute under which exemption was claimed 
states: "All buildings actually and exclusi ,·ely used . ·. . 
for religious, charitable or hospitable purposes. . . . " The 
state board, it seems, held that the ·word "actually u ed" 
means in actual use on the day of the assessment. Thi in
terpretation the court declares"' too rigid, ignoring the spirit 
and purpose of the statute. "The test of exemption cannot 
be made to turn upon the fact of an accidental clo ing of the 
home depending upon the weather, sometimes earlier, some
times later in the season." On the other hand the court dis
tinguishes this case from certain others in which property 
"intended to be used for a charitable purpose," but which had 
never been used for such purpose, and was not in use on the 
date of assessment, was taxed. "Intention to use property 
cannot be made the test of exemption from taxation, under the 
statute."-Seaside Honte vs. Sta.te Boa1·d of Taxes, 118 At. 
705. 
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HOSPITAL SERVES LARGE TERRITORY 

The recent dedication of the new Lakeside Hospital at 
Rice Lake, \Vis., attracted persons from points throughout all 
northern \Visconsin it is said. The new building with its 
equipment cost $17 5,000 and it claims the distinction of be
ing the only modern ho pit~l in an area of 100 square miles. 
The hospital overlook the lake and has fiye acres for lawns, 
orchards and gardens surrounding it. The present capacity 
of the institution is sixty beds, but it has been constructed 
with a Yiew to adding two additional stories when they become 
nef'~ssary. :nfiss Eva C. Greisen is superintendent of the hos
pital. Six students ar enrolled for training in the school 
which will soon be opened in connection with the hospital. 

HOSPITAL IN CONFLAGRATION 

St. :iliary's Hospital, at ~~storia, Ore., was d~ma_ged by 
_the conflagration which s~ept the business section of the city 
.()n December 8th. The patients of the institution were early 
removed to the high chool building for purposes of safety . 
. AJthough the fire later reached the Yi"inity of the hospital, it 
\Vas untouched, except -for the de truction of the windows by 

_ clvnamiting and explo ions of gasoline tanks. This building 
alone of all the important buildings in the business district, 
escaped destruction. The hospital contains 125 beds and is 
conducted by the Sisters of Providence. 

NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE DISPENSARY 

A neighborhood dispensary has been approved for Auburn, 
N.Y., . by the Sta-te Board of Charities. The corporation is 
formed under the auspices of the \Vomen's Educational and 
Industrial Union for providing dispensary care for residents 
of the city unable to pay for medical treatment. 
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HOSPITAL RECEIVES BEQUEST 

The Supreme Court of Illinoi , in refusing a rehearing 
of the case concerning the will of the late Charle E. IIaines 
uf St. Charle , has brought to a close the fight for po ession 
of a $600,000 e tate brought by relatiYe of the <.lecea ed. 
:Mercy Hospital, Chicago, which under the will wa gi,·en two
third of the e tate, will no"' recei,·e it hare. 

NEW HOME FOR NURSES 

St. J o eph' I-Io pi tal, I.anca ter Pa., ha purcha eel a 
large .apartment house which will Le conYcrted Yery hortl,v 
into a nurses' home. The building i located directly oppo ite 
the hospital, three storie high, and contain nfficient space 
for 150 Iuu· es. The purcha e of the home ha been made 
necessary by the recent enlargement of ~he hospital, which will 
e,·entually double the number of patients cared for. The 
new nurses' hom contain at pre ent 63 room and 1 bath , 
exclusive of the janitor ' quarter . Exten iYe remodelling will 
be undertaken. 

HOSPITAL DONATIONS 

St. Mary's Hospital at J\Iinneapoli , :fiiinn. , has receiYed 
an endowment of a free bed in n1en1ory of the two sons of 
ltirs. Elizabeth Gilroy. :Mt. Carmel H.ospital, at Columbus, 
0, has received a gift of a marble tatne in memory of Sister 
Brendon, former uperior of the in titutiou, from members of 

· the hospital staff. 

· ORGANIZE ADVISORY BOARD 

An advisory board for Hotel Dieu Hospital, Chatham 
N.B., was organized on October 16th. The members of the 
board are as follows : Honorary President, Bishop Chiasson; 
Honorary 'Vice-President, :Mgr. J\I. A. O'Keefe; President, "r· Cassidy; 'Vice-President, Geo. J\IcDade; Secretary, Howard 
l\fciCendy. The remaining· member are \Y. K. \Valsh, C. P. 
Hickey, J. L. ::M:artin, Dr. Losier. 
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The Surgeon General at Washington, D.O. , has announced 
the opening of a new su:rgical hospital, to be known as Surgi
cal H ospital No. 16, at Houston, Tex. 

By the will of ~irs. Hannah Duryea the St. Louis U ni ver
sity at St. Louis, !Io., ha been bequeathed securities Yalued 
at more than $50,000 to be used for dispensary purposes in 
connection with the medical school. 

Book Reviews 

Essentials of Surge1'y . .A Textbook of Surgery for Student and 
Graduate X ur e and for tho e intere ted in the care of 
the ick, by Archibalcl Leete :JicD'Onald, :M.D. , The J ohns 
Hopbu L niYer ity. \Yith 49 illustration . Second edi
tion, revi eel. The J. B. Lippincott Company, 201 "Unity 
Bldg., Montreal, Quebec. Price $2.50. 
Thi book cover the general principle of urgical di ease 

and the pathological change which re ult. The more im-
, pmtant surgical lesion invoh'ing pecial region of the body 

are con iderecl. D1 cu ion i made of eau e , local ti sue 
change and effects. The natural conr e of the disea e i pre
sented and of spontaneou attempt to control the condition 
a well as factor in progno is; then full indication for treat
ment and general principle" of ame. Thi new edition elimin
ates de cription of technique. A ne·w chapter i added on 
operati'e gynecolog}T· 

A T ext-Book of Obstetrical ).''u.rsing. B~, Alice \Yeld Tallant, 
A.B. , ~LD . , Profe or of Obstetric , \Yoman' :Jiedical 
College of Pennsylvania, etc. Illu trated wi h 116 en
gra-vings. Lea & Febiger, Philadelphia and X e1Y York. 
Price $2.25 . 1922. · 
Of the several books on obstetrical nursing which ha,-e 

appeared in the last few years, this is the hmie t and mo t 
conci e. It covers the subject aclequatel.v fron1 the nurse' 
standpoint, and there i · no unnece ary padding. As the 
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author points out with emphasis, if there is any time in a 
nurse' career when be hould give scrupulou attention 
to establishing and maintaining asepsi , it i during labor, 
for the patient's life may, and often doe , depend upon it. 
Further, the sympathetic in ight, which hould constantly 
underlie the work of the profe ional nur e, will be needed 
at the crucial time of labor, in it finest ense. Vile are glad 
to see the human ide of oh. tetrical nnr ing trc sed as in 
thi book.· 

~' utrition of M other and Child~ by C. Uly e ~Ioore, ~LD., 
~L Se. (Ped.) Instructor in Di ease of Children, Uni
ver ity of Oregon ~Ieclical School. Including menus and 
recipe by :Myrtle J osephine Fergu on, B .S., B .S. in H . 
Ec., Profe or of Nutrition, Iowa .State College, Ames, la. 
With 33 illu tration . The J. B. Lippincott Company, 
201 Unity Bldg., ~Iontreal, Quebec, 1923. P.:rice $2.00. 

One-fifth of all death occur during the first year of life, 
and more than half of the e are directly due to nutritional dis
turbances. :l\1:any mother who realize the necessity of a well 
balanced and properly regulated diet do not comprehend what 
con titutes such a diet. Thi is not surprising when we con
sider the rapid progress recently made i11- nutritional know
]edge. A tuJy of good factor and the metabolic require
ments of the human body i here pre ented, beginning with 
the old e tablished facts of nutrition and co-ordinating with 
them the newer discoveries of recent years. This mall book 
can be ·wholeheartedly recon1mendeJ to all who are, or ought 
to be, interested in the welfare of mother and children. The 
ideas presented are not such a achance.cl by faddists, but are 
fa.cts accepted by school of accredited standing. Emphasis 
has been placed upon breast feeding, vitamins and the. mineral 
content of the diet. The sick child has been only casually 
considered, the -purpose of this book being to teach mothers 
how to render their families les ubject to disease. The book 
has also been so arranged that it may be en1ployed by nurses 
and social workers for instruction of mothers in the home. 
Altogether a commendable little Yolmne. 
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Transactions of the Am,erican Hospital Association. Twenty
fourth Annual Conference held at Atlantic ~City, New 
Jersey. Vol. XXIV, 1922. Published by the Association, 
Chicago, Illinois. 
Those of our readers who are not members of the American 

Hospital Association will find some veTy up-to-date reports 
and addresses on administration, con truction, dietetics, social 
service, dispensary work book-keeping and other hospital 
topics. A perusal w_ill be found well worth while. 

/ 

Tex-t- Book of Anatorny and Physiology for T1·aining Schools 
and othe1· Ed'ucational Institutions~ by Elizabeth R. Bundy, 
~I.D. Fifth edition, reYised and enlarged by 1v[artha 
Tracey, ~I.D., Dr. P. H., and Grace Wat on, R.N. \Vith 
a glossary and 266 illu trations, 46 of which are printed in 
colors. P. Blakiston' Son & Co., 1012 \Valnut St., Phila
delphia. Price $2.50 net. 
The object in writing this book was to sort out of the 

mountains of anatomical and physiological facts, the few with 
which nurses ought to be familiarized. This has been satis
factorily done-briefly and clearly. The characteristics which 
have a practical application are emphasized. The chapter 
on digestion has been re' i eel to accord with the newer know- · 
ledge in nutritional physio]ogy. ~Iore is given on ductle s 
glands, and the reprodncti ve ystems. 

P1·inciples and Practice of Infant Feeding~ by J ulius H. Hess, 
!LD., Professor and Head of the Department of Pedia
trics, University of Illinois College of :Thiedicine. Il
lustrated, third revised and enlarged edition. Philadelphia, 
F. A. Davis Company, publishers. 1922. Price $±.00 net. 
No one is better known than Hess. His work in pediatrics 

is outstanding. The work is designed for teachers and students 
for clinical conferences. :l\iuch of the subject discussed is 
illu trated by clinical cases and ea e-records. After dealing 
with the anatomy, physiology in the alimentary canal of in
fants and the subject-of metaboJism, he describe the bacterial 
invasion. Under "nursing," he discusses the .natural, wet, 
weaning . distt,ubances in the breast-fed and the methods of 
feeding prematures. · 
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Dr. Hess tells of recent a<.lvauccs in artificial feeding and 
describes the adaptations of cow's milk, carbohydrate acl<.li
tions, the cream and skinJmcd milk mixtures, and outlines the 
dietary in late infancy and early childhoo<.l. 

The next section of the book i giYen to a cli cnssion of 
nutritional cli turbances on artifi<.:iall Y-fed infantti . Chapters 
follow on rickets, scurvy, aci<.losi ; spasmophilia and th~ 
anemias of infancY. There m·c numerou , fine pictures and 
a score of tables f~r the e<.liiication of the practitioner. 

Physics and Chemistry jo1· ~ Tw"es, by~\._. R. Bliss, Jr., A. ~I., 
Phm.D., l\LD., ancl A. H. Oli\·e, A.~I., Ph.Ch., Phm.D. 
vVith 70 illustrations. Third edition, thoroughly revised 
and rewritten and conforming to the requirements of the 
Standard Curriculum ( HU2) of the X ational League of 
Nursing Education. The J. D. Lippincott Co., 201 Unity 
Bldg., ~!fontreal. Price $2.50. , 
I consider this text book too technical and too elaborate, 

as the great m~jority of pupil nurse in any training school 
'have had little or no chemistry before entering. It does not 
seem po ible to cover a nmch ·work as is here assigned in 
each chapter, to a cla s period. 

JS"'ursing in the ,{cHte Infect ious F eve rs) by George P. Paul, 
M.D., C.P.H . (HarYanl.) Director of the Department of 
Hygiene and Industi:ial Health, Antioch College, Yellow 
Springs, 0. Fourth edition. thorouglll;v revised. Phila
delphia and London: The \Y. B. Saunclers Cmnpany. 
Canadian Agents: The J . F. Hartz Oo., Limited, Toronto. 
Price $1 .75 net. 1H23. 

A practical -volume for nurses. Great stress is laid on the 
subject of Care and ~ianagement of each disease. The 

L ) 

book deals-not only ·with the general aspects of feyer, but dis-
cusses causes, symptoms, course, prognosis and management 
of all the acute infection . The later part of the work treats 
of proc(}dures and information necessary in the n1anagen).ent 
o£ the above diseases; subjects are clearly and concisely 
discussed. 
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